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deal ‘is a matter of confidence. There is no room for compromise1 
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Major stifles 
STEWART MARK 

election threat 
• By Philip Webster 

. POLITICAL EDITOR 

JOHN Major appeared last 
night to have crushed a new 
Conservative backbench re¬ 
volt over Europe after threat¬ 
ening a general election if he 
lost the Bin providing more 
man$y far the - European 
Union. /„ 

Tory Eurosajrffcs jwere 
pulling bade' from rebellion 
after the Prime Minister made 
plain-to theCommons that be 
"“"/prepared to pul the Gov- 

; survival on theiiiie. 
Major-told his party, 

iebefer. “No one shoulddoubt' 

Bill* wwbangedv 
There fe no room farofrpro-. 
mise. It is not an optional' 
measure that can be used as a 
bargaining counter for. other. _ 
European negotiations. This is 
an international commitment 
entered into two years ago 
with die full support of the 
Cabinet 

“No BritishGovernment - 
wouki have, credibility in.:, 
mternatmmdnegotiatibos-ffft..; 
failed to impiementthe agree¬ 
ments it had freely entered 
into wife its partners abroad." 
It was, he sard “inescapably a 
matter of confidence”. 

Mr Moot's preemptive 
strike against the Euro¬ 
sceptics overshadowed foe 
opening day of the new parlia¬ 
mentary - session and a 
QueenT Speedi that included - 
13 well-trailed Bills. 

His derision to turn the 
unscathed passage of the-.. 
European finance Bill into a 
matter of confidence made it 
difficult for Tory MPs, but 
much easier fra: the opposition 
parties, to yqte against the 

□ European Community (H- 
naudef: rise in Britain’s contri¬ 
butions to theEU 
□ DfeaMUy Rights: im¬ 
proved rights of the disabled 
CLFudoas: retirement at 65 
for: men and women by 2020 

. □ Gas to abolish the British 
Gas domestic monopoly 
□ Channel Tannd Kail Link; 
high-speed fink from London 
□ Crown Agents: privati¬ 
sation 

.□’Jobseeker's.. Allowance; 
angle benefit far the 
une7nptoyed' . 
□ Criminal;.Justice (Scot¬ 
land): various reforms 
□ Health Service: saving on 
adnmtirtTatiraiafNHS- • 
□ Environment Agencies: es¬ 
tablishing new agencies 
□ Agricultural Tenancies: 
greater freedom to negotiate 
tenancy agreements 
□ Mental Health (super- 
vised - discharge-h . stronger, 
powers of supervision 

Labour, and die 
liberal Democrats would nat¬ 
urally take any opportunity to 
vote down the Government 

The threat reinforced re¬ 
peatedly by ministers last 
night was that Mr Major 
would seek a dissolution of 
Parliament if he were defeat¬ 
ed. By last night many Tory 
Eurosceptics had given up 
their fight but a handful were 
questioning • whether the 
threat was real and were still 
considering whether they 
would back, a Labour amend¬ 
ment tying the budget increase 
to a crackdown on EU fraud. 

Although Mr Major con¬ 
sulted each member of Cabi¬ 
net before he made his 
derision, same critics were 
questioning whether his se¬ 
nior colleagues would allow 
him to insist to the last that the 
Bill was a confidence issue if 
the result would be the fall of 
the Government 

The rebels will meet next 
week to deride how to respond 
to the Prime Ministers threat. 
Tony Newton, the Leader of 
the Commons, tried to leave 
them in no doubt about the 
consequences. He said during 
a Channel4 interview that any 
government that could not 
push through its financial 
legislation or deliver its inter¬ 
national word had lost the 
confidence of the Commons. 
The consequence would be 
that the Prime Minister would 
seek a dissolution and the 
Queen would grant it 

James Crau. MP for Bever- 
r. who was one of the leaders 
the Maastricht revolt, said 

he. had always taken the view 
that this was a BA! “that is not 
worth fighting". 
. Tony Blair, the Labour lead¬ 

er. trad Mr Major in the 
Commons that if he was 
treating the Bill as a confi¬ 
dence issue “then life becomes 
much more difficult for the 
Government, not less”. He 
mocked Mr Major's action, 
saying that it had come to 
something when a Govern¬ 
ment could secure the passage 
erf its legislation only by threat¬ 
ening its own demise. 

Mr Major's tactics, unprec¬ 
edented in recent political 
history, increased the sense of 
bitterness among the diehard 
Euro-sceptics and on the Right 
generally. His strangest critics 

ley. 
oft! 

The Queen Mother, who has an Injured foot watches the Queen's coach going down The Mail to Westminster 

dearly lack sufficient num¬ 
bers to mount a leadership 
challenge this month but they 
remain a constant danger to 
him in any future Govern¬ 
ment crises. 

A senior rightwing figure 
said last night “He can only 
play this card once." 

Mr Majors friends said, 
however, that it was the only 
possible issue in the foresee¬ 
able future on which he would 

need to play for such high 
stakes and that his confronta¬ 
tional ploy was justified. 

The Prime Minister was 
reported to have derided that 
some sceptics were intent on 
using the Bill, essentially a 
straightforward matter fulfill¬ 
ing an international obliga¬ 
tion, as an excuse for once 
again attacking Britain's EU 
membership. 

The finance Bill, which in¬ 

creases Britain’s contribution 
to Brussels by £75 million nexr 
year, will be pushed through 
the Commons as swiftly as the 
Tory whips can manage. 

It will be a short measure 
but Labour intends to table 
amendments linking in¬ 
creased contributions to re¬ 
form of the common 
agricultural policy, tackling 
fraud and introducing the 
soda! chapter in Britain. 

While Mr Major and his 
ministers hailed a "substan¬ 
tial" legislative programme 
for the year ahead that proved 
the Government had not run 
out of steam, the Tory Right 
were, as expected, bemoaning 
the Jack of radical measures. 

QneenS Speech, 
pages 10 and U 

Peter RiddelL page 18 
Leading article, page 19 

Childcare 
tax relief 
expected 

in Budget 
By Jill Sherman 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

TAX relief on childcare is 
being considered by Kenneth 
Clarke as a Budget “sweeten¬ 
er" to rebuild Tory support 
among the middle classes. 

The Chancellor is looking at 
options to proride help for 
working mothers, including 
vouchers for childcare and 
allowing tax relief at 20 or 15 
per cent. In a separate initia¬ 
tive. he is also believed to be 
looking at tax breaks for those 
paying for training courses. 

Mr Clarke is anxious to pre¬ 
empt Tony Blair, the Labour 
leader who is likely to focus on 
improvements in childcare in 
his party’s welfare reforms. 
Tax relief on childcare would 
also help those Middle Eng¬ 
land families, the group that 
Labour is most keen to attract. 

The plan has run up against 
opposition bysome ministers 
who argue that the Govern¬ 
ment should not encourage 
women with families away 
from the home. Critics also 
argue that the idea would 
benefit richer couples most 
and runs counter to the Trea¬ 
sury's efforts to cut tax relief. 
Those in favour point to an 
increase in the under fives and 
the electoral advantages. 

Tax relief at the full rate is 
not a likely runner, giver. Mr 
Clarke's caution on the econo¬ 
my. Full tax relief for boih 
double earning families and 
single working parents would 
cost the state nearly £2 billion. 
If tax relief was only given at 
15 per cent however, the cost 
for both groups would fall 
closer to £900 million. 

Mr Clarke is also said to be 
considering a voucher scheme 
to introduce nursery provision 
for all four-year olds. In 
addition, he is looking at ways 
to encourage people to take up 
training courses. Under one 
plan smdents would be given 
tax relief for fee-paying 
courses. 

Irish government falls as 
Spring leaves coalition 

By Nicholas Watt. Ireland correspondent 

THE government of the Irish 
Republic collapsed last night 
threatening to endanger the 
Ulster peace process, when 
Dick Spring, the Deputy 
Prime Minister, announced 
that he would vote against 
Albert Reynolds at the end of a 
confidence debate in the Irish 
partiament today. 

In a speech to a packed 
sitting of the Dail the Labour 
leader brought down the 22- 
monih-old coalition govern¬ 
ment when he effectively 
accused Mr Reynolds of lyiog 
over his handling of the dis¬ 
pute over a senior legal ap- 
pointraeot He said: “I believe 
it will be obvious to the Hcwse 
that neither L nor any of my 
colleagues, can vote confi¬ 
dence m the government at the 
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will vote 
Minister 

conclusion of this debate. All 
erf my Labour colleagues in 
Cabinet and all the junior 
ministers who are members of 
the Labour Party, will resign 
from their offices before the 
vole is taken." 

There are three possible 
ways forward. Mr Reynolds 
could ask President Robinson 
to dissolve the DaiL If she 
agreed, an election would 
have to be held within three 
weeks. President Robinson is 
entiiledto refuse a dissolution, 
however, which would allow 
the opposition parties to try to 
form another coalition. 

The third possibility is that 
FSanria Fa3 Cabinet ministers 
could replace Mr Reynolds 
with another minister who 
would be acceptable to Mr 
Spring. There are rumours 
that Mr Spring would return 
to tiie coalition government if 
that happened. 

In lus speech. Mr Spring 
accused the Prime Minister of 
missing out a vital piece of 
information in his statement 
to the Dail on Tuesday when 
he claimed that he could not 
offifer a “satisfactory or ade¬ 

quate explanation" why there 
was a seven-month delay in 
dealing with extradition war¬ 
rants against Father Brendan 
Smyth, a priest who abused 
children. 

Labour ministers walked 
out of Friday’s Cabinet meet¬ 
ing after Mr Reynolds over¬ 
rode their objections and 
promoted Harry Whelehan 
from his position as-Attorney- 
General to President of the 
High Court Mr Spring 
strongly opposed Mr Whel¬ 
ehan because his department 
delayed dealing with nine 
extradition warrants against 
the priest. 

The Labour leader said that 
Eoghan Fftzsimons, the new 
Attorney-General, told him he 
had informed Mr Reynolds on 
Monday that Mr Whelehan 
had missed out a vital detail 
from his report on the dispute. 
Mr Spring said; “It was imm¬ 
ediately apparent that the 
Taoiseach (Prime Minister) 
should have included this vital 
information in the statement 
he made to the House yester¬ 
day if he wished to give a full 
explanation of ail these events. 
Had he done so it would have 
completely altered the thrust 
of his speech and had a 

■ profound effect on the subse¬ 
quent debate." 

Mr Spring’s resignation 
came after Mr Reynolds dis¬ 
closed the key detail for the 
first time last night He said 
that that Mr Whelehan had 
been mistaken to say that the 
Smyth case was the first under 
a new extradition Act. The 
former Attorney-General had 
used that to explain the delay 
in dealing with the case In a 

Continued on page 2, col I 
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Clarke gets 
triple boost 
on economy 

By Our Business 
News Staff 

KENNETH Clarke the 
Chancellor, yesterday enjoyed 
a triple boost from the econo¬ 
my less than two weeks before 
his Budget speech on Novem¬ 
ber 29. Unemployment fell for 
the ninth month, inflation 
appears to be under control 
and what seemed a year ago 
to be a mountain of public 
debt is declining. 

The Government was able 
to repay £558 million of debt 
last month, defying City fore¬ 
casts that it would need to 
borrow £1J2 billion. This took 
the Public Sector Borrowing 
Requirement for the first sev¬ 
en months of the tax year, 
ending in April 1995, to £19.2 
bffiion against £26.4 billion in 
the same period last year, in 
the City, it is hoped Dial Mr 
Clarke will be able to an¬ 
nounce in his Budget a cut in 
the Treasury’s fun-year bor¬ 
rowing target of £36 billion. 

During October, the num¬ 
ber of jobless fell by 45B00 to 
252 million, 8.9 per cent of the 
workforce and the lowest 
since October 1991. Inflation 
edged up to 24 per cent in 
October from 22 percent, but 
this was mainly caused by 
higher mortgage rates after 
the September 12 half-point 
rise in interest rates. Underly¬ 
ing inflation, which excludes 
erratic mortgage payments, 
was unchanged from Septem¬ 
ber at 2 per cent 

Average rise of earnings 
during the year to September 
remained at 3.75 per cent for 
the fourth month in a row. 
while unit labour costs were 
1.4 per cent down on the third 
quarter of 1993. the largest 
annual fan since 1971. 

Business news, page 25 

Social worker wins 
stress at work case 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

A FORMER social worker 
could win six-figure damages 
after he won a landmark High 
Court victory yesterday 
against his employers for ex¬ 
posing him to stress at work, 
which drove him to a nervous 
breakdown and ended his 
career. 

John Walker, 57. who said 
he was left “shelf-shocked'' by 
his ordeal, became the first 
person successfully to sue his 
employers for the injury 
caused to his health by over¬ 
work. Damages have yet to be 
assessed but Mr Walker's 
union. Unison, said it was 
looking for a £200,000 pay-out 
—and ii warned other employ¬ 
ers that bosses who overwork 
their employees could' face 
court action. 

Mr Justice Co [man ruled 
yesterday that Northumber¬ 
land County Council was lia¬ 
ble to pay Mr Walker, a father 
of four, damages because of its 
unreasonable failure to pro¬ 
vide a safe system of work. 
Lawyers said they believed the 
case was the first of its kind to 
succeed bur others are in the 
pipeline. Mick Antoniw, a 
partner with Robin Thompson 

Walken went back to 
job after breakdown 

& Partners, who specialise in 
workers' compensation 
claims, said it was dear that in 
certain circumstances workers 
could bring claims over stress- 
related illness. 

Employers had to be on 
their guard. Claims for stress- 
related illness broughr by 
trade unions were on the 
increase "which reflects the 
growing pressure workers are 
being put under." he said. 

“Employers cant torn 
round and say. this is nothing 
to do with us. They have to 
have regard for the whole of 
the working environment — 
not just equipment, or the type 
of work, but the whole envi¬ 
ronment which affects the 
health and well-being of 
employees." 

There has been only one 
other daim, brought by a civil 
servant last year, and rejected 
by ffie Court of Appeal Yester¬ 
day's ruling is in line with 
recent health and safety regu¬ 
lations that were placing more 
emphasis on stress in the 
workplace, he said. 

It would not open the flood¬ 
gates. however. Each case 
would be judged on its own 
facts. “It’s nor enough just to 
say you are under pressure 
arid cracking up." 

Workers have to show that 
their illness was caused by 
stress; and second that their 
employers were negligent in 
exposing them to practices 
that the bosses could have 
foreseen would lead to illness. 

Another laywer, Anthony 
Cherry of Beachcroft Stanley', 
said while the implcations of 
the ruling were digested, em¬ 
ployers should keep “a watch¬ 
ful eye on stressful situations 
in the workplace". 

Mr Walker, of Vernon 
Continued on page Z col 8 
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No bark and even less bite gives Lucy little cause for thought 
MATTHEW PARRIS 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

If you want to know how 
the debate on the 
Queen's Speech went, 

ask Lucy. Lucy, a new parlia¬ 
mentary commentator, has a 
reputation for political in¬ 
stinct. Lucy is a dog. She 
found the debate boring. She 
wanted to go home. So did 
we. 

Lucy has another job be¬ 
sides "commentary. In har¬ 
ness. she guides Labour's 
Health spokesman. David 
BlunketL She led her master 
to his place yesterday after¬ 
noon in time for the ser-ptece 
debate between Tony Blair 

and John Major. Blunkett 
settled down beside Blair, 
and Lucy lay on the carpet. 
Her jet black coat looked 
unusually lustrous and curly, 
as though permed for the 
occasion. She dosed her eyes, 
perhaps to concentrate on the 
measures to be laid before us. 

First came Sir Bob Dunn 
(C. Dartford) who made the 
opening speech, by tradition 
reserved (he said) for “a 
genial old codger”. There was 
general agreement that Sir 
Bob was an old codger, but 
some question as to his 
geniality. He laid into Lab¬ 

our, calling Dennis Skinner a 
pipsqueak, comparing Tony 
Blair with a wolf and describ¬ 
ing the Thames as designed 
to keep Essex out of Kent. 
Lucy lifted her head irritably 
at these attacks, thought bet¬ 
ter of her protest yawned and 
shut her eyes. 

She pricked up her ears to 
hear the next speaker — by 
tradition reserved Tor a young 
thruster on the Tory benches. 
At the last election Raymond 
Robertson (G Aberdeen S) 
was the only Tory to reverse a 
Labour victory at the previ¬ 
ous one. Lucy opened one eye 

in what seemed to be quizzi¬ 
cal bemusement as to the 
secret of Mr Robertson's elec¬ 
toral appeal. As he moved to 
discuss the virtues of Gas 
Deregulation. Lucy dosed the 
eye in despair. 

Then came Mr Blair. Lucy 
sat up. stirred by the stirring 
of interest around her. She 
managed to stay alert for the 
first five or six pages of a 

speech which never quite got 
going but somehow never 
seemed to stop. 

The new Labour leader 
did not make a bad speech, 
but his failure to make a good 
one was a palpable disap¬ 
pointment He sounded hesi¬ 
tant We had heard it before. 
Was this all. then, all he was 
ever going to be? 

Blair is. so to speak, the 

Labour Party’s new bride¬ 
groom. and yesterday was the 
homecoming after the honey¬ 
moon. “How was it" asks 
George Eliot “that in the 
weeks since her marriage, 
Dorothea had ... felt with a 
stifling depression that the 
large vistas and wide fresh 
air which she had dreamed of 
finding in her husband's 
mind were replaced by ante- 
roams and winding passages 
which seemed to lead no 
whither?" Lucy, if not Doro¬ 
thea, lay down again, closing 
her eyes. 

I cannot say she opened 

than for Mr Major's speech. 
Was she listening as bespoke 
(convincingly) about North¬ 
ern Ireland? 

Did she. like me. note with 
amusement the PM’s report 
of a visit to a modem British 
steelworks? “One of the most 
efficient sted workers in the 
world, at Port Talbot". Tory 
industrial policy has readied 
its logical conclusion. “Name 
him!" shouted Skinner. 

The speech seemed even 
longer man Blair's. Mr Ma¬ 
jor turned to discuss the 
Criminal Justice (Scotland) 
BflL Lucy fidgetted. The PM 

moved on to the Children 
(Scotland) BflL Lucy placed 
one paw. pleadingly, on Mr 
Bfunketfs leg. He stroked her 
muzzle. 

The PM began to describe 
the joys of the Medical Act 
(Amendment) Bill. Lucy 
stood up and began pawing 
desperately at Bhmketr’s 
thighs. 

Mr Blunkett rose with a 
light tug on Drey’s harness. 
All but dragging her master 
behind him, she was off tail 
wagging wildly. The rest of 
us did not gd off so 
lightly. 

Catholic Church pledges 
to prevent child abuse 

By Nicholas Watt, Ireland correspondent 

The new stadium, below, would keep the twin towers 

Wembley pitched into 
planning controversy 

By John Young 

Spring quits 
Continued from page I 
scathing attack on Mr Whele- 
han. the Prime Minister said 
that Labour, his junior coali¬ 
tion partner, was right to 
oppose the appointment of 
Mr Whelehan as high court 
president. Mr Reynolds said; 
“I would have expected that 
the most senior legal officer of 
the stale would have known 
of the case of 1992... Had ray 
colleagues and I been aware 
of these facts last week we 
would not have proposed or 
supported the nomination of 
Hany Whelehan." 

He’ added that Mr Whel¬ 
ehan claimed that he had 
forgotten about the earlier 
extradition case in 1992. "If 
the former Attorney-General 
was still the holder of that 
office he would in my view of 
the circumstances have had 
no option but to resign. He 
would be honourably accept¬ 
ing responsibility for the fact 
that his report did not disclose 
the fact that there had been a 
previous case.” 

In a plea to Labour to 
remain in government, the 
Prime Minister cTaimed that 
their coalition had been a 
most successful Irish govern¬ 
ment which had brought 
peace to Northern Ireland 
and economic growth. 

Mr Reynolds’s speech came 
after the Dail had been ad¬ 
journed repeatedly as govern¬ 
ment ministers tried to work 
our a definitive response over 
the delay in the Smyth case. 
At one point it was alleged 
that a senior member of the 
Roman Catholic Church had 
tried to interfere in the extra¬ 
dition of Father Smyth. That 
prompted Cardinal Cahal 
Daly, the Primate of All 
Ireland, to say that the allega¬ 
tion was completely absurd 
and a total fabrication. 

Peter Brookes, page 18 

THE Roman Catholic Church 
in Ireland announced a new 
code of practice yesierday to 
stamp out child sexual abuse 
by priests after a series of 
cases in recent weeks. 

The initiative, announced 
by the church’s bishops at 
their autumn meeting in May- 
nooth. Co Kildare, came after 
a priest convicted of child sex 
offences provoked this week’s 
political crisis in Dublin. 

The church's discomfort 
was compounded when 
another priest was found 
guilty in Dublin of assaulting 
a teenage hitch-hiker and a 68- 
v ear-old priest collapsed and 
died in a gay nightclub in 
Dublin. In a statement yester¬ 
day the bishops said: “Child 
sex abuse by a priest is 
especially heinous not only 
because it is evil in itself but 
because it is the violation of a 
sacred (rust ... We. like 

others, are coming to realise 
more hilly the complexity of 
this problem and the enormity 
of the suffering and damage it 
causes." 

They added that the trust a 
child placed in a priest was 
grievously damaged by sexual 
abuse. “We recognise that 
these children and their fam¬ 
ilies have been hurt and 
betrayed by abusive behav¬ 
iour on the pan of a priest 
They deserve an apology 
which we unreservedly offer.” 

The bishops said they were 
determined to prevent sexual 
abuse. A committee estab¬ 
lished by the Bishops' Confer¬ 
ence announced a five-point 
code, including a pledge to 
speed, the church’s response to 
complaints of abuse and more 
help for victims. The move by 
the bishops came after Dick 
Spring, the Labour leader and 
Deputy Prime Minister. 

walked out of Cabinet last 
Friday because of a delay in 
dealing with extradition war¬ 
rants from the RUC against Fr 
Brendan Smyth, who sexually 
assaulted children. 

Fr Smyth. 67, a Norbertine 
Order priest was convicted in 
Northern Ireland last June of 
sexual offences against young 
children. At Belfast Crown 
Court his banister described 
him as a “fixated paedophile". 
He was jailed for four years 
for the offences committed 
against five girls and three 
boys between 1964 and 1988. 

The children, who were 
aged eight to 14. were abused 
at their homes or in orphan¬ 
ages. There are also allega¬ 
tions that he assaulted 
children in the Irish Republic 
while he served as chaplain at 
Tralee General Hospital be¬ 
tween 1990 and 1993. 

The church faces a difficult 

task as it tries to improve its 
tarnished image It is still 
reeling from one of the biggest 
ecclesiastical scandals of the 
century in 1992 when Dr 
Eamonn Casey, the Bishop of 
Galway, was found to have a 
son by a mistress. 

Earlier this week a priest 
was given a 15-month sus¬ 
pended sentence in Dublin for 
sexually assaulting a male 
hitch-hiker. Father Michael 
Carney, a former parish priest 
in Co Galway, admitted sexu¬ 
ally assaulting the 18-year-old 
student in June last year. 

Last weekend another priest 
collapsed and died in a gay 
nightclub in Dublin after suf¬ 
fering a suspected heart at¬ 
tack. Two priests, who were 
drinking in the Incognito Sau¬ 
na Club at the time, adminis¬ 
tered the last rites to Fr Liam 
Cosgrove, 68, who had been 
there for seven hours. 

ENGLISH Heritage took the 
unusual step yesterday of 
approving the demofition 
and reconstruction of Wem¬ 
bley Stadium without the 
consent of the owner. 

The proposals for an all- 
weather 100,000-seat venue 
with a retractable roof were 
submitted by Genesis Con¬ 
sortium, which has made two 
takeover bids for the debt¬ 
laden stadium in London. 

The owner. Wembley pic 
said it was surprised that 
English Heritage had com¬ 

mented on the application: 
“We have nothing to do with 
this whatsoever, and we re¬ 
gard the proposals as totally 
unrealistic" English Heri¬ 
tage said it wanted to provide 
guidance to present or future 
owners on what would be an 
important scheme. 

Genesis, winch indudes 
John Laing Construction, 
said: “We wifl now tidy up 
our design nod resubmit it 
and we will be happy to woik 
with whoever owns and con¬ 
trols die stadium." 

‘Stress’case 
Continued from page 1 
Drive, Whitley Bay, Tyne and 
Wear, who joined the author¬ 
ity in 1965, accused his bosses 
of subjecting Trim to “an # 
impossible workload" in his 
role as area manager respon¬ 
sible for social Services in die 
Blyth Valley area. 

In 1986 he suffered a ner¬ 
vous breakdown bid returned 
to work the following year 
when he was again exposed to 
excessive workloads. He even- 

I tuafly retired on medical 
grounds in May 1988 after a 
second nervous breakdown. 

The court was told Mr 
Walkers illness was caused 
not so much by his hours as by 
the increase in his workload. 

The population of Blyth 
Valley had risen from 65,000 
toS0,000 while he was respon¬ 
sible for social services and 
there; was a corresponding 
increase m social workcases 
such as child abuse. > - 

The judge saict^It jtbe 
‘ authority} chose to continue to 
employ ram. but provided no 
effective help. In so doing, it 
was in my judgment acting 
unreasonably and therefore in 
breach of its duty of care." The 
council is to appeal. 

Roger Poole, Unison's assis¬ 
tant general secretary, said die 
vtremendous victory” would 
help “many millions of work¬ 
ers” who risked becoming the 
victims of stress caused by 
overwork. 

“We will take employers to 
court where we find they are 
abusing workers’ health by 
loading them with an unac¬ 
ceptable amount of work," he 
said. 

Alan Jinkinson. Unison's 
general secretary, said: “This 
ruling is a warning to employ¬ 
ers that they can no longer 
expect their staff to pay for 
their health while struggling 
to provide under-funded, 
under-resourced services” 

Coalition was fraught from the start 
By Our Ireland correspondent 

THE political crisis in Dublin is the 
culmination of squabbles that have 
plagued Ireland’s coalition government 
since it was formed in January 1993. 

Fianna Fail, the senior partner, regards 
itself as Ireland’s natural governing party 
and feels uncomfortable with having to be 
in coalition. Labour, which won a historic 
19 per cent in the last election in 
November 1992. is equally unhappy that 
it has to share power with its conservative 
opponents. 

The first signs that the government, 
which has the largest majority in Irish 

history, could collapse came in September 
when Albert Reynolds, the Taoiseach, 
announced his support for Harry 
Whelehan as president of the High Court 
Dick Spring. Ireland’s Deputy Prime 
Minister and Labour leader, is strongly 
opposed to Mr Whelehan because he is 
regarded as too conservative on social 
issues and because his department de¬ 
layed dealing with an extradition warrant 
from the RUC for a priest. Brendan 
Smyth, who committed paedophile of¬ 
fences. 

On 24 September the Taoiseach, who 
was on a visit to Australia, was told that 
Labour was prepared to leave govern¬ 

ment over the issue In early October, the 
battle lines were drawn when the 
Taoiseach said that Mr Whelehan was the 
only nominee for the post. 

The dispute came to a head last Friday 
when Mr Spring walked out of Cabinet 
after Mr Reynolds overrode his objections 
and nominated Mr Whelehan. 
□ Gerry Adams, president of Sinn Fein, 
arrives in London today for a 48-hour 
visit, his first since the Government lifted 
the exclusion order. His first engagement 
will be a press conference in the Palace of 
Westminster, it is believed his visit to 
Parliament is being hosted by Tony Benn, 
MP for Chesierfield. 

irj 

Ministry may trace 
hepatitis C victims 
The Department of Health is considering tracing and 
counselling every person who may have been infected with 
the hepatitis C virus through contaminated blood 
products. The move follows this week’s disclosure of the 
deaths of 12 haemophiliacs from the virus last year. 
Records show that about 3.000 haemophiliacs who began 
treatment before 1985. when the method of producing 
clotting factors meant they were almost certainly infected, 
are still alive. A similar numberof non-haemophiliacs may 
have contracted hepatitis C from blood transfusions. 

£88 for RAF mother 
A former RAF corporal was awarded £88 from the Defence 
Ministry yesterday in the latest case of ex-servicewomen 
claiming compensation for being dismissed over pregnan¬ 
cy. Michelle Bryden. 33. who served for six years, was toM 
she was entitled only to £SS because she was dismissed 
after she had given notice of her resignation. 

Labour whip collapses 
Derek Foster. Labour's Chief Whip, was taken to hospital 
yesterday after collapsing at Westminster. Tony Blair later 
"told MPs at the start of the debate on the Queen’s Speech 
that Mr Foster’s condition was stable and “not a cause for 
alarm". Mr Foster. 57. MP for Bishop Auckland, had 
complained of dizziness and feu in a Commons tea-room. 

Council errors cost £5m 
Recent mistakes and incompetence by Liverpool council¬ 
lors and officers have cost the city £5.2 million and are still 
rife, according to a report to be discussed at an emergency 
council committee meeting tonight The report, by Alison 
Jones, the district auditor, highlights a loss-making council 
contract to install cable for television to 125.000 homes. 

Police inquiry cleared 
Police officers will not face charges over their investigation 
of the murder of Alison Shaughnessy. a 21-year-old south 
London bank derfc. which led to the conviction and later 
release on appeal of Michelle and Lisa Taylor, the Crown 
Prosecution Service said yesterday. The sisters had 
complained that police had suppressed evidence. 

Murder trial halted 
The trial of Thomas Bourke. 32. accused of murdering two 
MoT inspectors, was halted yesterday. Mr Bourke denies 
shooting the men at one of his garages in Stockport last 
year. The jury at Manchester Crown Court were sent home 
after one day Mr Justice Sachs ruled that the trial must 
begin again next week with a new jury. 

Insurer shuns car 
Norwich Union is refusing to insure new Range Rovers 
because the car’s high-technology security system has 
failed the insurer's tests. The company is telling owners to 
fit anti-theft devices costing at least £250. Land Rover said 
that it was baffled by the decision. 
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Someone Cares 

£5m forecast for 
first jackpot on 

National Lottery 
By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

THE jackpot in Saturday's in¬ 
augural National Lottery draw 
is almost certain to reach £5 
million and could go even 
higher on the bade of an 
unforeseen scramble to buy 
tickets. 

Sales had reached £20 million 
by yesterday afternoon and 
more than 10 million people are 
believed to have played so far. 

The rush to boy octets has 
staggered Camelot. the opera¬ 
tor. which had conservatively 
estimated a jackpot of £2 mil¬ 
lion. There is no cap to the 
jackpot and it could continue to 
swell if ticket sales continue at 
the present rate. About one 
seventh of total sales are set 
aside for the top prize, meaning 
that sales of £35 million wifi 
generate a jackpot of about £5 
million. 

Punters spent £50,000 on 
tickets in the first 12 minutes 
after lottery terminals went live 
on Monday. Camden's central 
computer can accept entries 
until about half an hour before 
the draw. 

The jackpot can roD. over for a 
maximum of three weeks if the 

six winning numbers fail to 
produce a winner. That raises 
the prospect of a top prize 
approaching £20 million on 
die latest projections. 

The figures were released 
last night as new research 
suggested that the lottery 
would divert £2 billion a year 
away from consumer spend¬ 
ing on everyday treats such as 
sweets, snacks, magazines, 
cigarettes and drinking in 
public houses. Shopping pat¬ 
terns are also likely to alter 
with more men than usual 
malting the weekly family trip 
to (he supermarket to enable 
them to pick up their lottery 
ticket with the groceries. 

Fiona Stewart, director of 
the Henley Centre, tire inde¬ 
pendent organisation that car-, 
ried out the; research, said 
long-term Savings in banks 
and building societies and fo 
life assurance and pensions 
policies and spending on es¬ 
sential items stich as food were 
not likely to suffer from lottery 
ticket sales. 

Michael Balfour, page 16 
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accuses 

THE former wife of an equer¬ 
ry jo foe Queen daizned 
yesterday during a drink- 
drive case against her that she 
had endured years of marital 
violence. 

Diana, Lady Lorain, admit-.1 
ted two charges of failing, to 
give breath samples to police 
but told magistrates that she' 
blamed her behaviour oft six 
years of abuse from Vice- 
Admiral Sir David Loram. 
She claimed she had -been 
dissuaded from taking legal 
action because her husband 
worked for the Palace.. - 

Tte couple. separated; in 
MB®. after sbi years'of mar¬ 
riage, and are divorced. Sir • 
David, who retired as Su-' 
premeAllied CacamanderAt- 
tantic m Z980. is an extra 
gentlernan usher to the Queen. 
an honorary post that involves 

. By Alan Hamilton 

minor duties at garden parties 
and other ceremonial occa¬ 
sions. 

After magistrates at South 
Molten,. Devon, imposed a 
years driving ban and a E250 
firfo on £ady Loram, she 
insisted on addressing them. 

' *T live On my own. I am Gve 
miles from foe nearest town. 

■ How do I cope? It's an impas¬ 
sibility. ive lived apart for 
four solid years, without in¬ 
come and with an enormous 
mortgage. My husband used 
to hit me around the head, but 
because he .worked for the 
Palace there was pressure not 
to .take him to cbtirL" ' 
- Sir David, who was not in 

■court. said Safer: “I totally 
refute, what she says. It is 
absolute nonsense. I don't 
Want to go into what she did to 
me during foe years of our 

Sir David and, leaving court yesterday, lady Loram 

marriage; it would be just one 
person's word against 
another. 

“I could say all sorts of 
things. If my ex-wife chooses 
to bring these matters up in 
her defence, that is up to her. 
Diana's behaviour has been 
strange, to say foe least I am 
terribly sorry that she is 
unhappy.” 

The court was told that Lady 
Loram had installed a tenant 
in the couple's former home. 
The Old Vicarage at foe Ex¬ 
moor village of West Anstey. 
and bad pot it on the market 
for £400.000 

Last night a former neigh¬ 
bour, Elizabeth Burton, said 
"David is a charming, lovely 
man.'He did an enormous 
amount for foe church and the 
village and we were all terri¬ 
bly sorry to see him go. He 
was foe one who had to do all 
the menial jobs in the house. 
His main rob seemed to be 
following her dogs around 
with a pooper-scoop. It’s in¬ 
credible when you think what 
he did for this country." 

Tony Creech, for the prose¬ 
cution, told the court that 
police were called after Lady 
Loram had visited her teased 
house and were later called 
again after a complaint from a 
neighbour she had visited by 
car. She refused to take a 
breath test and and was taken , 
to Barnstaple police station, 
where again she refused. 

Constituent 
says MP 
behaved 

like a toad 

of electrocution 
attempt in bath 

By ASiaffReporter 
By A Staff Reporter 

A TORY whip was accused 
yesterday of bong a.toad after 
allegedly dismissing a. dis-' 
fraught constituent who' said 
she felt . like throwing, herself 
from a.window. : . : 

Karote Crc*xfohadtearfdlfy 
cotnpbmied to David JUghfc- 
bown. a senior whip.«bout foe 
stress caused by a. ;£3uld 
Support Agency Order. ' Mr 
Lightbown, MP for Stafford¬ 
shire South East, allegedly 
reptied--“I cant be doing with- 
peopfe who show.such.emo¬ 
tions. If you’re going to jump 
out of a window, jump out of 
your, own window at- home: 
and not mine." • 

Mrs Crouch and her . hus- 
band EM,-ofTfenworth.have 
written to Conservative Cen¬ 
tral Office to complain. Mr 
Crouch; Who has been ordered 
to pay an dsra £100 a week to 
his former wife, said: “I 
wuldnx.believe he spoke to 
my wife Hke that I wfll never 
vote far that toad for the rest of 
my fife. My wife has- had 
suiririal thoughts.. .-How. can- 
any setfrespeaing. human 
befog say such ' a- cruel 
remark?" 

. Mrs Crouch said: **We are 
on foe verge of bmikruptcy 
and things had gone too far so 
we derided to see if he could. 
hrip us. But when we cametiut 
I frit twice as bad." Tbe-MP- 
was not available for comment 
last night - 

A WEFEtoH acourt yesterday 
how her husband tried to 
etectroaite her in the bath 
days after she found love bites 
on his neck. .1 

Sheena Easson. 32, said she 
found, .wares, attached to- the 
foetal leg let her bath'going 
through a hofcdriBed Jn foe 
waft. -She heardashaip crack 
and asfrong smell 'Tike strap 
gttn makes" bmthonghi itwas 
a tight bulb exploding. 

In tears, Mrs' Easari told 
i the High Court in (Glasgow./! 

though! he was trying to kill 
me.”''Barter she said her 
marriage was unhappy and 
that- her husband had a 
gfaimemt 

After, diseovering the wires, 
she said ^he tried to keep calm 
so that her husband would not 
know she had disedvered his 
plot to kin her., She had then 
telephoned the poBce to alert 
them. . 

William Eassm, 38. denies 
forininga aiminalpurpose to 
dectfcicute his wife, a nurse,^at 
their home in Symington.- 
Strathclyde, li months ago. 

The prosBcutiax daims he 
connected a wire from the fuse 
box in tbeir council house to 
the leg of the bath and 
switched on the power while 
his wife was in it 

Site fold Ann Patera, advo¬ 
cate depute, that she had 
previously left her husband, 
an unemployed council driver. 
He had been violent towards 

her and often threatened to 
kill her. die claimed. 

But she told Mrs Patan that 
she had returned to him 
because her life had no pur¬ 
pose without her children. Her 
husband, she said, had prom¬ 
ised. to change, but ten days 
before foe alleged attempt on 
her life, he stayed out most of 
the night and returned with 
love WteS on his nedc. 

She said: “It was his birth¬ 
day and the children were 1 
waiting to give him his 
presents, but he didn't return 
until 3.45am." 

Mrs Easson eventually 
found out that his girlfriend 
was a local woman. Days 
later he asked her if she 
wanted a bath, which she 
thought odd because they 
were not talking. 

She said she ran a Info and 
heard a plug going into a 
socket next door in the kitchen. 
The next day she went for' a 
bath and noticed that foe 
paintwork cm foe skirting 
board had been disturbed ana 
there was a hole in the wall 

Behind the panel of the bath 
she found an electric cable 
wfth the copper wire wound 
round a bath leg. She said: “I 
started shaking. I thought he 
had tried to IdH me.” 

Mrs Easson said she tried 
to keep composed before mak¬ 
ing an excuse and leaving the 
house to summon the police. 

The trial continues today. 

SATURDAY IN THE TIMES Terrified 
thief seeks 

refuge 
with police 

By A Staff Reporter 
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A CAR thief ran into a police 
station and asked to be 
arrested to protect him from 
foe irate car owner who had 
chased him for half a mile. 

The 25-year-old joyrider 
took the Ford Fiesta from 
outside a Chinese takeaway 
after the motorist left the keys 
in the ignition but it stalled as 
be drove away and the owner 
soon caught up with him. He 
abandoned the car in Sunder¬ 
land city centre and fled, with 
the burly 19-yearold owner in 
pursuit 

When foe thief ran out of 
breath and failed to shake off 
Ids pursuer, he sought refuge 
in Gftbridge Avenue police 
station and asked to be taken 
into custody* 

The poBee officer who was 
. on duly said: “It was a sight to 
behold. He dashed in and 
gave himself up rather than 
race the large motorist who 
had been chasing him. He 
begged os to arrest him and 
we were more than happy to 
obfige" _ , 

The man was charged ana 
bailed to appear before Sun¬ 
derland magistrates next 
month. 

HOME NEWS 3 

ANTHONY UPTON 

Marie Ren die, Samantha Stansby, Joanna Willis, Emma Hartley, the survivors, outside court They will not be called to give evidence 

Canoe trip survivor recalls vain struggle 
By Kathryn Knight 

A SURVIVOR of foe Lyme Bay canoe 
tragedy described bow four of her 
friends struggled in vain to remain 
alive after losing their canoes. 

Emma Hartley, now 18. sat in foe 
public gallery of Winchester Crown 
Court as a 19-page statement she had 
given to police two days after foe 
tragedy was read to the court With 
her were the force others who 
survived, Samantha Stansby. Joanna 
Willis and Marie Rendle, and foe 
parents of foe four who died. Dean 
Sayer, 17, Claire Langley, Rachel 

Walker, and Simon Dunne, all 16. 
Miss Hartley said font problems 
started almost immediately after they 
set off from Lyme Regis with Norman 
Pointer, SO. a teacher, and two novice 
instructors, Tony Mann, 25, and 
Karen Gardner. 21. 

Peter Kite. 44, managing director of 
Active Learning and Leisure. Joseph 
Stoddart 53, manager of Lyme Regis 
Challenge Centre, and OLL Ltd have 
denied four charges each of man¬ 
slaughter and gross negligence by 
foiling to provide reasonable care, 
adequate equipment and staffing. 

Miss Hartley said that after drift¬ 

ing helplessly they bunched together 
in their canoes to form a raft “The 
waves became large. They were about 
head height and they were knocking 
us about... A fishing boat came by 
and those of us with whistles on our 
lifejackets blew them. We thought 
another boat was coining towards us. 
We were cheering and were happy 
but it just went past 

“Everyone was asking where foe 
rescue boat was. I heard someone 
praying out loud. Dean Sayer said he 
wished he had gone to church. Rachel 
wanted her mum and Claire said she 
could not hold on.” Miss Hartley's 

statement said. Dean Sayeris canoe 
began tilling with water. “He got into 
the water but managed to get back 
into his canoe. The waves were 
moving us towards the cliffs. 1 
thought we would reach them and be 
able to get out” 

None of foe four teenage survivors 
will be giving evidence after both 
counsel agreed it would place too 
much stress on them. Mr Justice 
Ognall said he wished to acknowl¬ 
edge foe “commendable humanity 
and responsibility" of counsel in 
sparing them from reliving their 
ordeal. The trial continues. 
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biggest prize, an estimated £100,000. ‘V. 

On top of which, there are also hundreds of 

thousands of prizes for matching five, four and 

three main numbers every week. 

For more information, pick up a “How To1 Play* 

Leaflet from your local National Lottery retailer. 

And in two days time, it.could be you 

who’s holding a winning ticket. 

The first ever National Lottery draw 

show will be live on BBC 1 on Saturday evening, 

beginning at 7pm. 

And because millions of people are playing. 

The National Lottery jackpot has grown to an 

estimated £5m. 

You can play in over ten thousand outlets 

around the country and this number is increasing 

every day. (Look out for The National Lottery 
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From SeanHiujeninbiicharestt 

THE British couple convicted: 
of buying and attempting to 
smuggle a baby out.of Roma¬ 
nia had their jail sentences" 
suspended, yesterday by : a 
Bucharestaj?)ealcourt.. 

But Adrian arid Bernadette • 
Mooney, airested' last July 
whenT police found a hve- 
month-old girl concealed in 
their caivmighlnat be allowed, 
home for another. 12 days, it 
emerged. 

The court cut the couple’s 
sentence from 28 months to 
two years, suspended it and 
ordered them to leave thie. 

• yuntry. Technically, the pros- . 
Julian has almost a fortnight '* 
in which to appeal ' 

However, . the Mooneys, 
from Wokingham. Berkshire, ■ 
already had the assurance of " 
Ion fliesdi, the Romanian 
President, that he would grant 
a pardon and send the couple . 
home if yesterday^ rulmg 
went against them. , 

As he was driven away froro 
the court yesterday Mr Moo¬ 
ney said: “We are very happy :. 

and glad p be going'back. It 
has been a longtime for us to 
be here and we are looking- 
forward to- being with our 
relatives again." 

Vioref Pascu. the couple’s 
lawyer, commented: “Justice 
has been' done. This is the 
correct sentence.? 

The teenaged; unmarried 
gypsy parents who sold their 
child to the Mooneys also had 
tiieir jail tarns suspended. 
The local middleman and two 
accomplices had tiieir 32- 
manth prison terms shortened 
to two-years and 18, months 
respectively..-, 

British Embassy officials 
were last night 'Hying to 
discover .whether the couple 
would be forced to remain in 
the muntiy -for another 12 
days, despite the unlikelihood 
of an appeal. 

The Mooneys were the first 
foreigners prosecuted under 
tough new adoption laws 
introduced in 1991 to halt a 
wave Of baby smuggling after 
the 1989 anti-communist revo¬ 

lution exposed the plight of 
tens of.thousands of Roma¬ 
nian orphans. They had paid 
the middlemen £4,000 for 
baby Monica Baiaram. whom 
they tried to smuggle across 
the Romanian-Hungarian 

border without proper papers. 

Viorel Pos. the appeal court 
president, said after the ver¬ 
dict “The case was not too 
difficult to decide and the fact 
that the Mooneys already 
have adopted a Romanian 
child influenced our decision. 
Ion Oiescu’s announcement in 
London recently that he would 
pardon them has not influ¬ 
enced foe court’s decision.” 

. In their defence, the Moo¬ 
neys said that they did not 
know that they were breaking 
Romanian adoption laws ana 
apologised to the state prose¬ 
cutors for what they had done. 

The British Agencies for 
Adoption, and Fostering said 
the Mooneys1 experience 
should serve as a lesson to 
other couples thinking of 
going abroad to adopt a child. 

Relief shows on the face of Adrian Mooney yesterday as he and his wife Bernadette hear the ruling of the Bucharest appeal court 

the road to Bucharest Anguish and pain on 
By Bill Frost 

ADRIAN and Bernadette Mooney 
took a risk they knew could cost them 
tiieir ffoedom when they were shown 
last July to a run-down apartment in 
Bucharest where they paid £4.000 for 
Monica Baiaram, the unwanted child 
of a teenage gypsy couple. 

Days later the Mooneys were 
followed to the Hungarian border 
and arrested. Police found Monica 

wrapped in a blanket in a cardboard 
box in the back of the car. 

Between the 1989 revolution and 
Julv 1992 about 500 Romanian babies 
were adopted by British couples. 
Then strict new regulations were 
introduced by the Romanians in 
agreement with Britain. 

Mrs Mooney was 24 when she was 
told she could not have children, after 
an appendix operation went wrong. 
With her husband's support she 

started on the road of fertility treat¬ 
ment When that was unsuccessful, 
they turned to adoption, but by then 
Mrs Mooney was 35. and British 
agencies told her she was too old. _ 

But foe Mooneys refused to give 
up. They legitimately adopted their 
daughter Grace three years ago when 
Mrs Mooney walked into a Roma¬ 
nian hospital and asked if there was a 
baby she could have. Monica's 
“adoption” was different Now eight 

months old. she is one more child 
without parents at the SI Ecatenna 
orphanage in Bucharest a world 
apart from the four-bedroom house 
in Wokingham, Berkshire, where the 
Mooneys and tiieir three-year-old 
daughter Grace intended to make her 
one of the family. 

But unlike thousands of children in 
Romanian institutions, there is a 
glimmer of hope: the Mooneys still 
want to adopt Monica. 

A detail from tine of the 
Burne-Jones tapestries 

Tapestries 

FOUR tapestries, by Sir 
EdwfodBunto-JtmesCtifoiirc- 
Raphadite artist BhoWing" 
episodes fromffifcseanfrfotr 
foe Hqty Cb 
yood tfteir 
to make 
in Unxfen -yesteBda^M^; 
Shawwr%e$. '1 - 

AU tvcut fo — .. . . 
buyer, in "New Yodu 
Redway, head 'of 'Cfan&fe’s 
decorative arts tfepartraent, 
said: “These: iapestnes J*pre- 
sent one of foe most renrant- 
able creations of the Aits and 
Craft Movement* * • ■ ■'■v .., 
□A black Balken Cross ait 
fatrothetripfane 
Red Baron; after ;bis fatal 
crash in April 1918 foiled to 
sell at a FWffips auction. The 
highest bid was £21,000 

Sale of baby 
mattresses 
baited by 

to £40JXKk . . 

. By Nick Nuttall ' 
TECHNOLOGY CORRESPONDENT 

ONE of Britahrs leading high 
sheet drains suspended sales 
of baby mattresses yesterday 
after fresh daams linking fire¬ 
proof chemicals with cot 
deaths. Officials’ at Boots 
ordered all mattresses to.be 
removed from its dnldren^ 
World stores after: tests indir 
eated that Jhey could give off. 

of ; Bow; east' 
London, which supplies Bo 

.peep mattresses to mdepen^ 
d&t baby 3bqps and mau 
OTtterM&fos.-has also with- 

Ufra«H 35JOOO mattresses. 
*“ie alarm has been raised. 

JM^^ok/Reportt to be 
cSdfeened^bblTy thisevening. • 
Hfree yeks.agb metficai ex-. 

rapssea links between' 
__w_Jfe^^x»Wietohs.'But- 
the: j^^ramme, which has 
ooipBnissioried tests an mat- 
tresses and tissue samples erf. 
victims; claims that bed wet¬ 
ting causes a fungal reaction 
m phosphorous and antimo¬ 
ny, chemicals used by some 

. foapufodurers to flaxue-procif 
mattresses.. ; j 
■ Keandh Caiman, the Cruet 
MEdkai'Offirer.'said the Gov¬ 
ernment would look at the 
results of the study and con- 
sider seddng further advice 
from independent experts. 
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Network of cycle routes 
takes high road to health 

Viewers become* 
jury on TV trial 

By Nick Nutt all. environment correspondent 

PLANS for a national 
network based around a route 
linking Dover and Inverness 
were unveiled yesterday. 

The full network, connect¬ 
ing towns and cities across the 
country, will cover 5.000 
miles. "About 1.800 miles will 
be on disused railway lines, 
canal tow-paths, forest tracks, 
parks, derelict land and other 
rraffic-free paths. The rest will 
use specially designed cycle 
routes in dries and safe minor 
roads. 

The scheme, backed by in¬ 
dustrialists. wildlife groups 
and celebrities, is aimed at 
encouraging up to a quarter of 
the nation out of their curs and 
on to their bikes. The project 
was launched bs Sustrans. a 
charity that has built 300 
miles of cy cle routes in the past 
decade. It was warmly sup¬ 
ported by Steven Norris, the 
transport minister. 

Cycling was held tip in a 
recent Royal Commission re¬ 
port on pollution as capable of 
making an important contri¬ 
bution to cleaner air. Mr 
Norris said bicycles had been 
the Cinderella" of transport 
policy but promised to make 

changes. “Until very recently 
policy was that cycling is quite 
dangerous. You might get 
knocked off your bicyle by 
lorries so it is better not to 
encourage iL I hope we can 
work closely with Sustrans to 
bring this network about. It is 
important to put cycling much 
higher up the agenda,” he 
said. 

The network is expected to 
cost £250 million, which 
Jeremy Paxman. the broad¬ 
caster and a keen cydist. said 

yesterday was "peanuts" when 
compared with the benefits. 
These are expected to include 
reduced air pollution, safer 
and more tranquil dues, a fall 
in heart disease and jobs in 
route construction. 

John Grimshaw. director 
and chief engineer of Bristol- 
based Sustrans. said four mil¬ 
lion bicycles were sold each 
year in Britain, more than the 
number of cars, but most 
remained unused because 
there were too few safe and 

Inverness 

. Glasgow ■ 
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Invernasa to . . Keynes 
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Dover route. 

Parking 
permits 
‘a tax on 
the rich’ 

High-kick 
karate man 
fell to death 

ByTim Jones 
TRANSPORT 

CORRESPONDENT 

A COUNCIL was accused 
yesterday of introducing a 
-parking scheme to tax the rich 
and relieve pressure on its 
social security budget. Ten 
residents of Primrose Hill, 
northwest London, including 
Clare* Latimer, the former 
Downing Street caterer, al¬ 
leged in the High Court that 
Camden Council was acting 
illegally in introducing a con¬ 
trolled parking zone near 
their homes. 

Ms Latimer said: “We have 
had a huge amount of com¬ 
plaints about the parking 
scheme. All l seem to have 
talked about in die past three 
years is parking." 

Mark Cran, a barrister and 
Primrose Hill resident, 
claimed the council was un¬ 
lawfully using its powers 
under the 19S4 Road Traffic 
Regulations Act to raise sub¬ 
stantial additional revenue "as 
a means oflocal taxation”. He 
said Camden was anxious to 
make money out of the richer 
areas of the borough and had 
introduced schemes in Hamp¬ 
stead. Primrose Hill and 
Belsize Park to ease pressure 
on its social security budget. 

Mr Cran said the majority 
of residents, who face a charge 
of £.£2 a year for a permit to 
park near their homes, want¬ 
ed no controls at all. 

Another resident. Alan 
King, an anaesthetist, said 
Camden Council had “com¬ 
pletely failed" to show that the 
controlled rone was necessary. 
He said council parking pa¬ 
trols in the area had had an 
adverse affect on the "unique 
informal and bustling" atmo¬ 
sphere of Primrose Hill vil¬ 
lage. "Now it sometimes feels 
almost like a police state. The 
rone could be seen as a 
potential blank cheque for 
Camden Council." 

The hearing continues. 

A karate expert plunged to his 
death from a tower block 
when he lost his balance while 
practising and fell through an 
open window, an inquest was 
told. 

The family of Scott Kell, 23. 
said he would jump into the 
air with one leg extended, but 
sometimes overbalanced. A 
neighbour in the flat below 
Kell’s tenth-floor home in Sal¬ 
ford heard him practising in 
July and then saw him fall 
past his window. Verdict: mis¬ 
adventure. 

Killer fined 
An overweight, disabled man 
who fatally injured a woman 
pedestrian when he knocked 
an automatic car into gear 
while struggling to get out was 
fined £1.000 at the Old Bailey. 
David Kaye. 73. a millionaire 
businessman from London, 
admitted causing death by 
dangerous driving. 

Player in court 
Stan Collymore, 23. the Not¬ 
tingham Forest footballer, was 
committed for Crown Court 
trial by Cannock magistrates 
on charges of assaulting two 
men outside a nightclub. 

PC mauled 
A police dog handler was bad¬ 
ly mauled while assessing an 
alsatian. PC Steve Johnson, a 
handler in Hampshire for 18 
years, was bitten on the arms 
and face. The dog was killed. 

£10,000 reward 
A £10.000 reward was offered 
for information on attackers 
who set on fire Barry Bailey. 
41 Mr Bailey, of Liverpool, 
suffered 80 per cent burns. 

News in briefs 
More than £1 billion was spent 
on women's underwear Iasi 
year, while £770 million was 
spent on men's. 

Patient wakes to call 
from glazing salesman 

Bv a Staff Reporter 

A CANCER patient in a 
private hospital room was 
more than surprised to re¬ 
ceive a telephone call asking if 
he wanted replacement 
windows. 

Rex Sheppard, of Felix¬ 
stowe, Suffolk, who had re¬ 
cently had major surgery, 
listened with disbelief as the 
double-glazing salesman 
started delivering his patter. 
Then Mr Sheppard swore 
and rut him off. 

“When my telephone rang 1 
expected it to be a member of 
my family or a friend wishing 
me a speedy recovery. I was 

absolutely amazed when this 
voice announced he was from 
Zenith Windows and asked if 
1 wanted to see a representa¬ 
tive, " he said. “I had seven 
tubes sticking out of me and l 
didn't know if I was coming 
or going because I was in 
such discomfort. The last per¬ 
son I wanted lo hear from was 
some pushy salesman." 

Mr Sheppard. 61. subse¬ 
quently received an apology 
from the firm. Trevor Carter, 
of Zenith Windows, said: “I 
can only assume it was a 
misdial by the canvasser or a 
wrongly routed call." 
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convenient cycle routes. Only 
2.5 per cent of urban journeys 
are made by bicycle, com¬ 
pared with a third in The 
Netherlands, about a fifth in 
Denmark and II per cent in 
Germany. 

Similar patterns are seen in 
the few British cities where 
councils have encouraged 
cycling. These include York, 
where 20 per cent of journeys 
are by bike, and Cambridge 
with 27 per cent 

The charity, which will be 
holding meetings with local 
authorities over the coming 
months, is seeking support 
from the Millennium Com¬ 
mission so that most of the 
routes can be built by the end 
of the century and the network 
completed by 2005. 

Funding is also being 
sought from the Countryside 
Cxrrnmission, the Sports Coun¬ 
cil and the European 
Commission. 

Mr Norris called on coun¬ 
cils to use his department's 
£1 billion supplementary 
grants scheme. “We have told 
local authorities they should 
encourage cycling in the bids 
they make,” he said. 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

SENIOR judges and Ike stars of the series will be the 

Frances McMenamin, a legal “star” of the series 

preview (xraighL The mak¬ 
ers of the landmark BBC2 
series, filmed in Scotland, 
have commissioned re¬ 
search to see if public under¬ 
standing is enhanced from 
televised justice. 

Elizabeth Clough. its exec¬ 
utive director, said: “Hope¬ 
fully people will understand 
more of what goes on and be 
less if they actu¬ 
ally have to attend court” 
Nick Catliff, producer, said: 
“The Scottish judges have 
seen the programme extracts 
and are delighted. They 
don't have any problem with 
the content of it They think 
we have made good tele¬ 
vision out of it" 

Basing opinion on a short 
press preview yesterday, the 

sbe tells the jury, pointing to 
her dient who is weeping 
quietly in the dock. “He 
could hardly fait his way 
through a paper bag." 

The experiment in tele¬ 
vised justice took place in 
Scotland with the blessing of 
the senior judge. Lord 
Hope. Lord President and 
subject to strict rules and 
safeguards. But in England 
and Wales, cameras — 
whether film or press pho¬ 
tography — are banned in 
courts or courtroom pro¬ 
duces under the Criminal 
Justice'Act 1925. 

It is the verdict of flte 
English judiciary which will 
be crociai to whether there is 
legislation to allow a similar 
experiment here. 

LOCAL COMET STORE. 
What Hi*Fi? Magazine and Virgin 1215 have got together and selected 

the best of Comet's '94 Hi-Fi Collection. Read about how they have 

independently judged and reviewed Comet's sound systems to let you 

know what are the "Best Sounds of '94ff. Come info a Comet store today 

and pick up your free copy. 
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‘We are still steaming full ahead, just as Prince Albert was a century and a half ago’ 

reatlvnrofltable Exhibition 
&8JS3S& 

BvAianHamjceton 

PRINCE Albert's Great Exhi- 
bitiomn the Crystal Palace 143 
years ago was so successful 
that the profits are still being 
distributed: • - “ • v7"- ■ 
- Squirrelled away in .canny 
investments arid topped up by 
rents, tile £186.000- surplus 
recorded fay the 'mighty dis¬ 
play. devised; jby''Queen. Vic¬ 
toria's 'consort' for- Imperial 
Britain’s science, arts and - 
manufactures has grown to a-- 
tidy nest-egg of £12 Trillion; 

Last year its guardians hand¬ 
ed out grants and fellowships 
worth nearly £800,000. ■ •:. 

That such an improbable 
source of largesse is still being 
disbursed came to light when 
The, Times reported; an tije 
Court and SocialJ page this- 
week the appointment of Rear 

, Admiral Partck Middleton as 
’ secretary of the Royal Com¬ 

mission for theExhibition of 
1851; This prompted a reader. 
Myrtle Tenistroni of CHelifih- 
ham, Gloucestershire, to ask 
on the Letters page yesterday: 
“May 1 ask what the members 
of the Royal Commission for 
the Exfaibttion of lSSIdb?" 

A fair question, given that 
the Crystal Palace- was dis¬ 
mantled and moved from 

Hyde Park to south London in 
1852-5* and' burnt to the 
ground in 1936. Rear Admiral 
Middleton,- limbering up' in 
his-tiny suite of offices in a 
remote corner of Imperial 
College in preparation for his 
new role in January, was 
happy to explain: “We are still 
steaming •full ahead towards 
excellence in science, industry 
and the arts, just as Prince 
Albert was a century and a 
hatfago.”.. . . 
: The 15- 1 commissioners, 

..whose president is the Duke of 
Edinburgh and whose meet¬ 
ings are chaired by Sir Denis 
Rooks a former chairman of 
British Gas, annually hand 

out 18 fellowships, each worth 
up to £14.000. to postgraduate 
science researchers, young in¬ 
dustrial design students and 
promising young industrial¬ 
ists. They award a regular 
bursary to the Textile Conser¬ 
vation Centre at Hampton 
Court Palace. 

Past beneficiaries of fellow¬ 
ships include Lord Ruther¬ 
ford, who split the atom, and 
Lord Penney, the father of 
Britain’s atomic bomb. Eleven 
recipients of grants went on to 
win Nobel prizes and three to 
become president of the Royal 
Society. 

“We get about 80 applica¬ 
tions a year for our science 

fellowships, which we have to 
whittle down to six.” Rear 
Admiral Middleton said. ■‘In¬ 
dustrial fellowships usually, 
but not exclusively, go to 
engineers with good degrees 
working in industry. We pay 
half tiieir salary to enable 
them io undertake academic 
study." 

Set up in 1846 to stage the 
exhibition, the commission 
subsequently acquired a re¬ 
vised charter that enjoined it 
“to increase the means of 
industrial education and ex¬ 
tend the influence of science 
and art upon productive in¬ 
dustry". One of its first and 
most perceptive ads was to 

mat 

Times past and present: 
a reader's inquiry 
jbighfighied the continuing 
beriefitsfor science and 
industry of tire 1851 Great 
Exhibition housed 
beneath the dome of the 
Crystal Palace 
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acquire 87 acres of South 
Kensington on which they 
built Aibenopolis. that memo¬ 
rable estate of learned institu¬ 
tions which include the 
Victoria and Albert, Natural 
History, Science and Geologi¬ 
cal museums. Imperial Coll¬ 
ege and the Royal Albert Hall. 
~Kensington rents, mainly 

from residential properties in 
the area of Exhibition Road, 
bring in £340.000 a year to top 
up the commission's invest¬ 
ment income. Ground rent 
from the Albert Hall is one of 
the fund’s lesser contributors: 
the land was let on a 999-year 
lease and is still rented at a 
peppercorn 5p a year. Recently 
the commission plumped out 
its funds by selling the Royal 
College of Organists' building 
next to the Albert Hall. 

Prince Alben. who died of 
typhoid in 1861. would have 
been proud to know that his 
spirit was still alive in such a 
tangible form. He would.also 
have managed a wry smile at 
the centenary effort the 1951 
Festival of Britain, which was 
not arranged by the Royal 
Commission. Although a pop¬ 
ular success, attracting eight 
million visitors, it managed to 
lose £8.12 million: in today’s 
money, about £100 million. Rear Admiral Middleton yesterday with Victoria’s commission for the 1851 
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By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 
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MANY players will know if 
say their jack is the highest 
card left in a suit, but will be 
lost if a smaller card has 
become master. 

Follow the play in the suit in 
the diagram below in a No- 
Trump contract. Try just to 
study the North-South cards. 

DUMMY 
K 6 

(Q J 9 3) |A 8 5) 

DECLARER 
10742 

First round of suit: West leads 
the queen, dummy plays the 
king. East the ace and South 
plays small. 
Second round of suit East 
leads the eight. South plays 
the ten. West the jack and 
dummy follows. 
Third round of suit (after East 
has won a trick in another 
suit): East leads the five. What 
should South do? (His holding 
is now seven-four.) 
Answer If you are a keen pip- 
watcher. you will know that 
the problem in the suit is now 
equivalent to this lay out: 

DUMMY 

DECLARER 

KJ 

Obviously you would cover 
the queen with the king; and 
the position on the third round 
in the first diagram is no 
different — by covering the 
five with the seven, the declar¬ 
er ensures that his four will be 
the master. When Irving Rose 
achieves the ultimate in suit 
lay-outs of this type, holding 
the three when the only other 
card outstanding is the two. he 
triumphantly leads out the 
three and anounces “testing". 

The technique for remem¬ 
bering the status of the pips 
comes with practice, but the 
first rule is that you must 
watch them all the rime. This 
is what would go through my 
mind if 1 were declarer in the 
first diagram. 

First round: the three highest 
have gone, so now the jack ten 
and nine are the critical cards. 
No sign of the three. 

Second ronnd: eight, ien and 
jack have gone, leaving the 
nine the highest outstanding, 
and my seven the second 
highest.' The three is still 
missing. 

Third round: Let me put this 
together, covering with the 
seven will force the nine, and 
that will leave my four master 
over the remaining card, the 
three. 
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CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Kasparov’s test 
The crucial test for Garry 
Kasparov in the Intel Grand 
Prix in Paris came in his semi¬ 
final match against the Rus¬ 
sian grandmaster Vladimir 
Kramnik. Kasparov was 
queen up for the final part of 
the game with seconds left on 
his dock to reach a checkmat¬ 
ing position. Kramnik's mis¬ 
takenly retreated his queen on 
move 20. This allowed 
Kasparov to pounce with a 
sequence that won a pawn. 
White: Garry Kasparov 
Black: Vladimir Kramnik 

Slav Defence 
1 cM 05 
2 C4 c6 

3 Nf3 NI6 
4 Nc3 dxc4 

5 34 B15 
6 e3 eS 
7 Bxc4 654 
8 OO 0-0 
y Qe2 BgG 

10 Ne5 NM7 
11 Nxg6 hxg6 
12 Rdl Oa5 
13 h3 RadB 

14 6d2 » 
15 Bel exd4 

18 Rwl4 Nb6 
17 Bh3’ R*d4 

18 exd4 6e8 
19 Qd3 Nbd5 
20 Bd2 056 
21 aS Oc7 
22 Nxd5 Nwi5 
23 Bxb4 Nxb4 
24 Ocg6 Nd5 

25 0(5 9e 
36 0(3 Od6 

27 afi be 
28 g3 K0? 
29 Ret Re7 

30 Kg2 M54 

31 QC3 KgB 
32 Ret Rxei 
33 Oxel MB 
34 0C3 Nxa6 
35 Qc4 Od5+ 
36 0x05 CMi5 
37 Bxda Nb4 

38 BC4 NC6 
39 £6 Ne6 
40 B55 rs 

42 m 
43 h4 
44 Ke3 
45 Be2 
46 gJ 
47 gx(5 
48 Kfi4 
49 Ke5 
50 K05 
51 55 
52 Kc6 
53 Bc4 
54 Bd5 
55 B(3 
56 K57 
57 Kxa7 
58 b4 
59 Be2 
60 Kxb6 
61 Kc5 
G? Bt3 
63 b5 
64 KC4 
65 b6 
66 Kd5 
67 KC6 
68 VJ& 
69 67 
70 Kd6 
71 b80 
72 QfB 
73 Qg7-r 
74 Kd5 

75 Og3 
76 OM3 
77 Qg4 
78 Ogfi 
79 Qe4+ 
80 Oxf4+ 
81 QxM ' 

82 Qg3+ 
83 Ka4 

84 Kd4 
85 002+ 
86 Kd3 

Ko7 
(5 
Nd6 
Ne4 
Nf6 
Nxd5+ 
Nf6+ 
Nd7+ 
0x15 
K16 
Nc5 
Ne4 
Ng3 
Ne4 
NtJ6+ 
NC4 
Kg7 
Ne3 
Nd5+ 
NxM 
KI6 
Ne6+ 
NdB 
kg5 
Nb7 
Nd8+ . 
Nf7 
Ne5+ 

Nxf3 
Kxh5 
K@4 
KI4 
Ke3 

(4 
Ke2 
Ke3 
Nh4 

Kf2 
Kfi2 
Kd3 
Ke2 

Kd2 

Ke2 
Kdi 
Bladk resigns 

Diagram of final position 

a b e d e t 9 h 

Winning Move, page 48 
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Tourists who 
drowned 

had ignored 
danger sign 

From Michael'Theodoulou in Nicosia 

TH E sole survivor of a holiday 
drowning tragedy in Cyprus 
in which his wife and best 
friends died admitted yester¬ 
day that they had seen a sign 
warning of die dangers of 
swimming in rough seas. 
Speaking' from his hospital 
bed in the resort of Paphos. 
John Bryson. 55. said: “Wejust 
did not realise how dangerous 
it was until disaster struck." 

Mr Bryson, a businessman 
from Langside in Glasgow, 
was kept in hospital overnight 
after the tragedy in which his 
wife Margot and their friends 
David and Moira HaJdayne 
drowned. The four were half¬ 
way through a two-week 

David Haldane, who 
died with his wife 

holiday at a luxury hotel at 
Cblorakas near Paphos, Mr 
Bryson's daughter was at his 
bedside last night after flying 
from Glasgow. 

It was the worst incident of 
its kind in Cyprus for many 
years and triggered a row over 
what advice holidaymakers 
should be given about swim¬ 
ming in winter. Strong winds 
and high waves make the sea 
look rough but the greatest 
danger comes from the power¬ 
ful undercurrents that can 
drag down even the most 
skilled of swimmers. 

A British banker. Roger 
Skinner. 36. from Woking. 
Surrey, said he had almost 
drowned on the same beach 

near the hotel earlier this 
year.Mr Skinner called yester¬ 
day for travel agents to warn 
holidaymakers of the dangers 
of swimming off Paphos. 

“1 was probably no more 
than waist high and dived 
through a wave. When I 
surfaced 1 felt myself being 
dragged down by the under¬ 
current which was like a 
whirlpool. It was like being 
sucked into the wave machine 
in a swimming pool.” 

Mr Skinner, of Woking. 
Surrey, was saved by a local 
youth who swam to his aid 
with a lifebelt He heard later 
that a Swiss holidaymaker 
had drowned two weeks earli¬ 
er. “Signs say rough seas can 
be dangerous. But it not the 
rough seas that are the dan¬ 
ger. it's the undercurrent. 1 
find it astonishing that travel 
agents don't warn people not 
to swim there or that areas of 
strong undercurrents are not 
marked by buoys." 

Mr Bryson, a former Glas¬ 
gow policeman, was too dis¬ 
traught to go into details 
yesterday but police who inter¬ 
viewed him said that Mr 
Haldayne got into trouble 
first He then called for help 
and Mr Biyson plunged inio 
the sea. When both realised 
the alarming strength of the 
undercurrents, they shouted 
warnings to their wives to stay 
on the beach, but the women 
insisted on trying to help. 

"No one should have been 
swimming in that weather.'* a 
Paphos police officer said. 
"There were two signs on the 
beach warning of danger, and 
the people had been advised 
by hotel staff to stay out of the 
sea and use the hotel pool. Just 
one look at the water should 
have been enough. They 
should listen to the Cypriots, 
who never swim in winter.” 

Barry Meadows, a British 
resident in Chlorakas. agreed 
that the signs should be more 
prominent bui said it should 
have been obvious to anyone 
that it was too dangerous to 
swim. "They must have been 
bonkers to go out in such 
rough seas.” he said. 

Marie and Andrew Moore with their son Ross, who had a steel rod sticking out of his arm because of tiie delay 

over cancer boy’s 
forgotten surgery 

By Paul Wilkinson 

COMMUNICATION fcuT- 
nrcs among hospital officials 
forced a six-year-old cancer 
victim to suffer a needless 
five-month wait in agony for 
an operation, an inquiry has 
disclosed. 

Ross Moore could have 
bad an operation last April 
to remove steel rods tempo¬ 
rarily Inserted in his arm to 
replace a bone destroyed by 
a tumour. But no one at die 
Royal Victoria Infirmary. 
Newcastle upon Tyne, re¬ 
membered to ask South Tyne 
health authority for the 
money to pay for it When 
die operation was finally 
carried out in September, 
one of the rods was protrud¬ 
ing through Ross’s skin. 

Yesterday Barrie Dowdes- 
wriL the hospital's chief exec¬ 
utive, apologised to Ross’s 
parents Andrew and Marie 
in person. He said later: 
“We recognise die distress 
and anxiety caused to him 
aad his parents. We are 
particularly distressed the 
shortcomings should have 
occurred in this case, as our 
team of dinitians and nurses 
have been working with him 
and his family since he was 
three. The delays are regret¬ 
tably due to poor internal co¬ 
ordination and failures in 
ratnmnnfrations arising in 
part from the unique nature 
of his case. 

“We have already put in 
place improvements to pro¬ 
cedures to ensure similar 
problems sever recur and 
have also changed certain 
work responsibilities. Im¬ 

portant lessons have been 
learnt from Ross’s case. 

The operation originally 
had been scheduled for Now 
ember last year- b*n was 
postponed because of lack of 
money.The two-month inqui¬ 
ry found that managers did 
not appty for funding for the 
operation until August even 
though it became available 
in April. The operation final¬ 
ly took place on September 
26. nearly II months after the 
original date. 

Mrs Moore. 29. from 
Gateshead, said: "It was a 
catalogue of errors winch led 
to delays. They accepted we 
should never have gone 
through what we did. We 
were led to believe the opera¬ 
tion would take place for 
earlier than it ever did. 
Everything should lave 
clicked into place in April 
but didn’t 

“However, it was refresh¬ 
ing when we went to the 
hospital this week how they 
folly accepted what we had 
said in the first place; When 
we first made the complaint 
they didn't want to accept 
that what we were saying was 
actually true. They do now.” 

Ross recovered well front 
the operation, which re¬ 
placed die rods with an 
artificial bone, and can move 
his right arm for the first 
time in more than three 
years. Mrs Moore, who also, 
has a daughter aged Z sank 
“Every day he^gets more amd 
more confident It win never 
be perfect bid day fay day 
things are improving.” 

Hebrideans look to Brussels for £6m bridge 
By Gillian Bowd itch 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

AUTHORITIES governing the remote 
Scottish island of Scalpay, which has 
fewer than 400 inhabitants, are sup¬ 
porting proposals to build a £6 million 
bridge linking it to its nearest island 
neighbour. 

The bridge between Scalpay and 
Harris in the Outer Hebrides would 
only span 180 yards of water, a 
crossing that takes ten minutes by 
ferry. Islanders are optimistic that 
funding will come from the European 
Union. Last year the Highlands and 
Islands were granted Objective One 

status because they were among the 
poorest regions in Europe. The area 
will receive £250 million over six years. 

The existing Caledonian 
MacBrayne six-car ferry which runs 
ten times a day is heavily subsidised 
and the secondary school on the island 
is believed to be Scotland's most 
expensive, costing £11.000 a year for 
each of its six pupils. 

Yesterday the planning committee of 
the Western Isles Council approved the 
proposal. Full planning permission is 
not expected to be granted by the 
council until the new year. 

Islanders back the bridge plan. “The 
ferry service is very good but a bridge 

would allow us to come and go as we 
please,” one said. At present die last 
ferry is at 6.15pm, two hours later on a 
Friday. Nearly all die employed people 
on the island use the ferry to get to 
work. 

Supporters of the bridge deny it is 
simply a case of spending the money 
because it is there. Donald McDonald, 
a local councillor, insists it makes 
economic sense. He says the services 
on the island cost significantly more 
than on Lewis and Harris — about £1 
million a year for the island and its 
tiny population. 

“It’s a horrendous cost.” he says, 
“and what have we got to show for it? 

Huge depopulation and a bleak future 
for our children.” 

Islanders also point to the example 
of Vatarsay in the Western isles where 
a £3.75 million causeway to die island 
of Barra has led to young families 
returning to Vatarsay from Barra and 
houses being built Old homes are 
being renovated because it is possible 
to transport materials, 

Colin Pkterson, managing director 
of Caledonian MacBrayne. says his 
company is happy running the ferry 
service to Scalpay but adds; “I can’t say 
that it is our most profitable service! If 
they want a bridge then we wish them 
luck." 
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If you’re paying too 
much interest on your 
existing credit 

a new one. 
Its a fact. 99% of all people who leave a balance outstanding each month on their credit 

card or store card will save money by transferring their balances to the new Royal Bank. 

MasterCard - just compare the races. 

Act now and start benefiting from no annual fee (guaranteed for life); 1.25% per 
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THE Government is in-dan¬ 
ger of losing votes if it cuts" 
taxes, according to tiie latest 
survey of Bri&h- social atti¬ 
tudes.- Even, a majority of 

Conservatives now want to see 
higher taxes and more spend-' 
ing (Hi the welfare state. • 
•The report shows that the 

number prepared, to pay more - 
to finance health, education 
and social benefits almost 
doubled between 1983 and- 

.1993. Over the same period, 
the number happy to leave 
tilings us they are nearly 
halved and only. 4 per. centnf 
the survey still want rax cuts. 

The most marked change 
was among Ccmsfirvatrre vot¬ 
ers.^ At the beginning of . the 
period; roughly a quarter were 
prepared ' to pay men*-to; 
increase welfare' spending. 
That group has now risen to 55 
percent.' 

“What has certainly wid¬ 
ened is the distance between 
the Conservative Party's offir 
dal position on theissue and 
the views'of their supporters," 
the report says-. “On these 
readings .the call for higher 
taxes and more social spend¬ 
ing is one of the consensual 
issues of British politics. Only 
tiie Government and a reduc¬ 
ing minority of the electorate 
appear to disagree;" . 

Hie report says thereis little 
evidence far the view ^ 

- -ByIan Murray, community correspondent 

people seerttiy acxspt Conser¬ 
vative, arguments against wel¬ 
fare expenditure. objectives. 
Detailed questioning of the 
3^00 people surveyed “fails to. 
suggest that a majority of the 
public believes that welfare 
spending is either wasteful or 
that if ads as a disincentive”. 

Twice as many think that 
unohpJcyment benefit is too 

'low and causes hardship than 
those who believe tiiat benefit 
is too high and discourages 
people from finding a job. 
Only 1 per cent think that 

those drawing the dole have 
more thanenough to live cm, 
even though a large majority 
think that unemployment ben¬ 
efit is higher than it actually is. 

The report shows, however, 
that support for greater wel¬ 
fare spending is not driven 
more by selfishness than aJ-. 
truism. People want more 
money for services they all 
expect to use. such as health, 
education and pensions. Un¬ 
employment benefit, defence 
and the arts all come much 
lower down. At the same time 

□ Winning the National Lottery will not make much 
difference—74 per cent of employees say they would 
work even If they had no financial need. 
□ 8 per cent of the population travel only by public 
transport but 59 per cent never travel by train and 50 per 
cent never board a bus. 
□ 64 per cent think money should be spent on 
improving public transport against 34 per cent who want 
better rows. 
□ Housing the homeless is the most important cause for 
raising money say 77 per cent Kidney machines (66 per 
cenfl are second. 
□ uml death penalty Is supported by 65 per cent while 
85 per cent want stmer sentences generally. 
□ Support Is growing for school exams. Formal tests are 
backed by 53per cent compared with 44 per cent in 1987. 
□ Three quarters of the population make an effort, at 
least sometimes, to sort recyclable materials such as 
glass and paper. 5 per cam refuse to eat meat on moral 
or environmental grounds. Among car drivers, 41 per 

:bac3ci that cent never cut bade on trips for environmental reasons. 

the large real increase in 
heahh spending before the 
1992 election seems to have 
reduced the proportion who 
regard that as a priority, with 
60 per cent now putting it at 
tiie top of the list compared 
wjth 70 per cent in 1990. Over 
the same period the number 
who think more should go to 
helping industry has gone up 
from 6 per cent to 14 per cent 

Government attempts to 
prepare public opinion for a 
change away from reliance on 
the welfare state are having 
little success. The survey finds 
that only 37 per cent are 
against the idea of increasing 
national insurance contribu¬ 
tions to pay for higher pen¬ 
sions and 80 per cent think 
either the Government should 
be mainly responsible for pay¬ 
ing them or should do so 
jointly with employers. Only a 
quarter felt that those with 
private incomes should have 
their state pension reduced. 

The report thinks it may be 
possible to winnow some 
benefits and to do more to 
tackle abuse. However “any 
perceived move against the 
welfare state as a whole runs 
the risk of incurring the wrath 
of the electorate". 
□ British Attitudes: the llth 
report. Social and Community 
Planning Research (Dart¬ 
mouth Publishing; £15) 

Moira Kerr, the editor who is competing against her former employer 

Tabloids 
challenge 
Highland 
tradition 
By Gillian Bowditch 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

A NEWSPAPER war has 
broken out in the West 
Highlands where the 134- 
year-old Oban Times is 
being challenged by two new 
rivals. The Oban Star and 
The Fort William Star. 

The new weekly papers 
were launched yesterday by 
Moira Kerr, former editor 
of the Oban Times, who has 
taken her former employer 
to an industrial tribunal 
claiming constructive dis¬ 
missal. A judgment is expect¬ 
ed in the new year. 

Mrs Kerr. 37. said she had 
not been motivated by re¬ 
venge. "I want to five in the 
West Highlands and I want 
to edit a paper. The only way 
1 can do that is to start up my 
own." But Howard Bennett 
owner of the Oban Times. 
said that the market could 
support only one paper. 

The first edition of the 
brash tabloids is being given 
away and advertisers have 
been offered cut-price rates. 
The normal price will be 
30p. The broadsheet Oban 
Times has a cover price of 
40p but dial may be cut if 
circulation falls. 

Mr Bennett said that his 
paper did not take its read¬ 
ers for granted. “We will 
respond to the challenge, but 
1 cannot say yet what that 
response will be." 

in 

By Richard Fchux home correspondent 
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CHILDREN are to be allowed 
intoaiajwtypeofpuMK^ 
next year as part of the 
Government's overhaul of the 
licensing and gaming laws 
and the 20O-year-old Sunday. 
Observance Act 
.. Ministers are also oaosider- ■ 
ing allowing pubs to open all 
day on Sunday, hut a plan for 
an extra botir of drinking on 

is'expected to fceticqj 
PUhs wffl 

admit uMfcr-44s;to«q6«a5aed 
by an adult until 9pm ucder a 
system erf children's ciertSB- 
cates.These will be granted by 
magistrates to pubs with 
rooms that have a; family 
atmosphere and a-ba^wiare 
food and iwiHtirohpijs 
are served. : " 

. Michael Forsyth, a.' Home 
Office mmister^a¥kM(h!^; 
will be ahte to ow* (ffinkm 
the company of tiieir families. 
Children are tikely to benefit 
from, seeing seaswe drinking 
in a comfrJitabte and relaxed 
atmosphere." The change, 
first proposed in March 1993, 
seeks to buM on the tspeiiv 

ence in ScatiantLwhere more 
than a thousand children's 
certificates have been granted 
with few problems. Mr For- 
syth’saimouncanentwaswel- 

_ corned by brewers, and the 
tourist industry, which have 
been pressing far.continentat 
styfc Ederising laws. 

Mr 'Forsyth, said that there 
- was strong hostility to anextra 
^hour of drinldng on Friday 
' anti- Saturday evening. “We 

v bsve tob?lai^d»flTlierests^ 
the consumer alongside any 
.problems tiiat might arise for 
people' firing in residential 
areas, and also we have to 

. think about the impact on 
police resources." 

.The.^Govenmaml is also 
planning to ease' controls on 

- greyhound radng and is re- 
: .viewing regulations on casi- 
./ots,^. bingo 'anti gaming 
‘ mw&ribs. An overhaul of the 
: rffiO Stmday Observance Act 

* is -dtpeded to allow disco- 
theqtz&s to opext on Sundays. 

: *The industry is eager. for 
change because Christmas 
Eve and New Year's Eve fall 
On a Sunday next year. . 
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VIDEO WITH VtoBtySUf"1 
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Major expects to have finance battle won by Christmas 
By Nicholas Wood 

CHIEF POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 
.EUROPE 

MINISTERS hope to have the Bill 
to increase Britain's contribution to 
Brussels through its perilous Com- 
mons passage by Christmas. 

The Government's determination 
to Forge ahead with the measure, 
the most contentious in the Queen’s 
Speech, was made clear yesterday 
as John Major and his senior 
Cabinet colleagues said that votes 
on the European Finance Bill 
would be treated as an issue of 
confidence in the Government, 

The legislation, the target of 
intense scrutiny by ministers and 

Eurosceptic backbenchers, was her¬ 
alded by a single bland paragraph 
in the speech; ‘"Legislation wfl] be 
introduced to give force to the 
changes following the agreement at 
the Edinburgh European Council.'* 

Senior ministers said that they 
expected a Bill of no more than two 
or three clauses amending Section 1 
(2) of the European Communities 
Act 1972. Like the Maastricht treaty, 
it will be debated on the floor of the 
House. 

They said that they regarded the 
measure, which steins From a treaty 

agreed at the Edinburgh Euro- 
summit in 1992, as essential to the 
Government’s programme as its 
Finance Bill giving effect to the 
Budget at the end of the month. 

Kenneth Clarke, the Chancellor, 
and the Treasury again rejected 
claims by Eurosceptic Tories that 
the Bill would cost British taxpay¬ 
ers an extra £700 million for the 
next two years. Mr Clarke said the 
sceptics’ figures were '‘absurd" and 
that the full cost of die budgetary 
changes by the end of the decade 
would be about E250 million a year. 

The annual budget of the Euro¬ 
pean Union, most of which is spent 
on agricultural subsidies, stands at 

1-2 per cent of total EU gross 
national product or about £55 
billion. The deal reached in Edin¬ 
burgh. which should to be passed 
into law across the Community by 
January, raises this ceiling in stages 
to 127 per cent by 1999. If Britain 
and other EU states were to miss 
the deadline the Community would 
have to resort to emergency Fund¬ 
ing measures until all countries 
have ratified the deal. 

The Treasury said that on present 
assumptions about growth rales 
and inflation, the Edinburgh agree¬ 
ment would give the Community 
an extra £33 billion by 1999. The 
additional net cost to Britain would 

rise to about £259 million a year by 
1999, about one tenth of 1 per cent of 
public spending. 

The Treasury also made dear 
that the Edinburgh agreement will 
modify the rules that determine 
bow much each member state pays 
to Brussels. The VAT element in the 
equation is being reduced and 
greater importance is being placed 
on GNP or overall national wealth. 
But the UK abatement, the rebate 
won by Baroness Thatcher in 1984. 
which has so Far saved Britain £16 
billion, would be unaffected. 

A separate letter from Mr Clarke 
to Tory MPs gives more figures. It 
says that the Edinburgh deal pro¬ 

vides for an average increase in EU 
spending of 32 per cent a year *n 
real terms from 1992-99. This is 
lower than the corresponding ire 
crease of 5.3 per cent a year agreed 
at the last review covering the 
period 1987-92. The 1-27 per cent 
ceiling is lower than the 1-37 per 
cent originally advocated by the 
European Commission- 

Assuming EU GNP and inflation 
rise by 23 per cent a year, under the 
present formula the Brussels bud¬ 
get would rise from £55.1 billion in 
1995 to £67.4 billion in 1999. The 
new arrangements foreshadow a 
rise from £5525 billion in 1995 to 
E71.4 billion in 1999. 

Labour ridicules 
‘dithering Tories 
riven by factions’ 

By Jonathan Prynn and Alice Thomson 

TONY BLAIR mocked Cabi¬ 
net ministers yesterday For 
turning the European Union 
Finance Bill into a confidence 
issue and said it proved that 
John Major was ‘"almost 
incapable of delivering good 
government". 

The Labour leader accused 
the Tories of being so riven by 
factions and “buffeted by one 
day's headlines to the next” 
that they could no longer 
address the interests of the 
country. 

“If has surely come to 
something when’ a Govern¬ 
ment can only secure the 
passage of its cum legislative 
programme by threatening its 
own demise with a confidence 
vote." he said. "I think we can 
be sure they don’t dare call an 
election. But what a way to 
run a party and the 
Government.” 

Opening six days of debate 
on the Queen’s Speech. Mr 
Blair told the House that the 
Government’s programme for 
the new session of Parliament 
showed the central quandary 
facing the Tories; “Whether to 
praise Thatcherism or to bury 
it.” Four years after the depar¬ 
ture of Baroness Thatcher they 
still could not decide, he said. 
The result is dogma tem¬ 
pered only by dithering.” 

Mr Blair also ridiculed the 
Government’s indecision over 
the Post Office. One faction of 
Tory MPs had demanded Post 
Office privatision and it had 
become the centrepiece of the 
Queen's Speech. “Then 
another faction rebels, so it’s 
removed. Then the first faction 
mounts another rebellion and 
ministers fall over themselves 
to proclaim their sorrow and 
anger at this omission from 
the Queen's Speech." 

Millions of people were 
desperate for changes in the 
Child Support Agency. Mr 
Blair said. “Currently this is a 
complete shambles causing 
misery to tens of thousands of 
families and I hope very much 
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that some radical reform of 
that agency is on the agenda in 
the coming year.” 

He warned that the Govern¬ 
ment would decide future tax 
cuts “not on the state of the 
economy, but on the state of 
the Tory party". 

He said people wanted an 
end to the “laissez-faire eco¬ 
nomics and the boom and bust 
of the past 15 years” and 
yearned for a new public- 
private, management-employ¬ 
ee partnership, industrial 
investment, stability, strong 
public services, an attack on 

Blair “Tories afraid to 
call a general election" 

poverty and unemployment 
and safe communities. 

Responding to Mr Blair’s 
speech. Mr Major told MRs 
his goals of low inflation, 
lasting growth, better quality 
of life, higher standards of 
public service and lasting 
peace in Northern Ireland 
They remained "at the centre 
of my objectives for this year 
and for the future" 

He launched a robust de¬ 
fence of the Government's 
economic record, attacking 
Labour frontbenchers for 
spreading gloom and misery 
abom the prospects ■ for the 
recovery. Instead of invest¬ 
ment flooding our of Brita in as 

forecast by Gordon Brown, it 
was pouring into the country, 
“up and down the land”. It 
was “a vote of confidence in 
this country’s future and this 
Government's management of 
the economy”. 

Mr Major mocked Labour 
frontbench “square pegs in 
round holes" for espousing 
policies they had previously 
passionately opposed. Dawn 
Primarolo, a recent recruit to 
Labour's Treasury front 
bench, had recently 
emphasised the importance of 
tax collection but had once 
urged people to break the law 
by refusing to pay their com¬ 
munity charge. 

On Northern Ireland, Mr 
Major said good progress had 
been made by the British and 
Irish governments on the 
framework document on the 
future of the province. The 
document would propose a 
framework for cross-border 
structures but would rule out 
joint authority by the two 
governments of any new 
bodies. 

For the Liberal Democrats, 
Paddy Ashdown said the timid 
legislative programme out¬ 
lined in the Queen’s Speech 
marked “the beginning of the 
end of the road” for the 
Government. “What we are 
seeing are the last splutterings 
of an ideology that has run out 
of ideas, energy and steam.” 
Mr Ashdown said the Govern¬ 
ment was not master of events. 
but at the mercy of them. “It is 
led by a Prime Minister to 
whom things happen, rather 
than one who makes things 
happen." 

He described Mr Major as 
“a weak Prime Minister who 
cannot command a wilful 
cabinet or re-unite a divided 
party ... heading a Govern¬ 
ment that has lost both the 
trust of the nation and confi¬ 
dence in itself." 

Peter Riddell, page 18 
Leading article, page 19 

Leniency 
for users 

of cannabis 
SCOTLAND 

THE Criminal Justice (Scot¬ 
land) Bill wall give the courts 
tough new powers to deal with 
offences which have been com¬ 
mitted on bail but it will show 
leniency towards first time 
cannabis users (Gillian Bow- 
ditch writes). 

Instead of a court appear¬ 
ance and a criminal record, 
people caught using of the 
drug are likely to pay a fiscal 
fine of about £40 under a 
scheme similar to parking 
tickets. Ifcaughtasecond time 
they will face the courts and a 
tougher sentence. The fiscal 
fine scheme will be extended to 
other offences in an attempt to 
cut the number of court cases. 

The courts are likely to be 
given powers to increase by six 
months sentences for offences 
carried out on bail and fines 
for breaching bail will be 
increased from £200 to £1,000. 

Labour to challenge end 
of domestic monopoly 

By Ross Tie man, industrial correspondent 

PRIVATE companies will 
compete with British Gas to 
supply 18 million homes. But 
the proposal is expected to face 
a tough parliamentary ride as 
Labour seizes upon warnings 
that many consumers could be 
worse off under a privatised 
regime. 

A recent study by the inde¬ 
pendent Science Policy Re¬ 
search Unit at Sussex 
University concluded that the 
overall balance of benefits, 
costs and risks was “unfav¬ 
ourable” to further extension 
of competition. Independent 
suppliers, however, claim that 
they can cut bills by an 
average of 10 per cent. 

Since the privatisation of 
British Gas in 1987. the regula¬ 
tor Ofgas has gradually 
opened up the market to 
competitors. Nearly half of the 
gas used by factories and 
power plants is now sold by 

independent suppliers, who 
pay British Gas a fee to use its 
pipelines. 

After a study by the Monop¬ 
olies and Mergers Commis¬ 
sion, and extensive consul¬ 
tation. the Government has 
derided to go ahead with a Bill 
that will progressively open 
up the household market. 
Under the latest proposals, 
independent companies will 
be able to compete for the 
business of half a million 
homes in a trial area in 19%. A 
further 1.5 million homes will 
be brought into the trial the 
next year, with competition 
extended nationwide in 1998. 

The Trade and Industry 
Department said the aim was 
to allow the industry to devel¬ 
op computer systems and 
controls that will ensure gas 

entering the system keeps pace 
with demand- There are big 
fluctuations caused by wea¬ 
ther changes. 

British Gas, which yester¬ 
day announced a 23.6 per cent 
profit rise for -the first nine 
months of the year, to 
£748 million, has already be¬ 
gun to restructure its buSnwss 
m preparation for the Bill." ■ 

Rivals last night insisted 
that customers would benefit 
Norman Ellis, chief executive 
of Kinetica, forecast total sav¬ 
ings to households of £500 
million a year; and said; “the 
smaller users, the elderly and 
disadvantaged, could benefit 
most from foe change." Critics 
say, however, that similar 
reductions would be achieved 
under the strict formula that 
governs British Gas prices'. • 

Costco tting and 
Pennington, page 27 

Improved * 
rights 

dismissed 
as half 

measure 
BY Jill. SHERMAN 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

A- TTfePfeABLED 

A BILL aimed at improving 
the rights of the disabled 
provoked anger last night 
from campaigning 
that say it does not go 
enough. . , 

Ministers already fear that 
the Disability Bill will be one 
of the most difficult pieces of 
legislation to get through the 
new session. They hope they 
have included enough mea¬ 
sures to avert a backbench 
rebellion but MPS served 
warning yesterday that they 
would oppose legislation that 
did not give the disabled full 
rights against all forms of 
discrimination. 

The Government was con¬ 
demned by campaigners earli¬ 
er this year tor blocking a 
Private Members Bill that 
outlawed discrimination. Yes¬ 
terday the Prime Minister 
gave scant details of the BID, 
suggesting only that it would 
be a very narrowly drawn and 
concentrate mainly on em¬ 
ployment rights. It is under¬ 
stood that Peter lilley, the 
Serial Security Secretary, ar¬ 
gued for a modest amount of 
extra spending for foe Bill — 
about £100 million — suggest¬ 
ing that more expensive pro¬ 
posals had been dropped. 

The Treasury is known to 
have been opposed to any 
proposals imposing a hefty 
cost on businesses and indus¬ 
try, such as capita] alterations. 

John Major made dear in 
the Commons that discrimina¬ 
tion against disabled employ¬ 
ees would be illegal, ana that 
the disabled would be given a 
legal right of access to goods 
and services. He also an¬ 
nounced the setting up of a a 
national disability council to 
monitor discrimination. 

However, he did not refer to 
legislation covering building 
regulations, transport or edu¬ 
cation. It is understood that 
these could form part of a 
wider package of measures, 
but Would not be backed by 
primary legislation. It is also 
said that a programme to 
adapt public transport would 
be phased m over more than a 
decade, and apply only to new 
vehicles. 

Alf Moms, Labour MP for 
Wyfoenshawe and a cam¬ 
paigner for ' foe disabled, 
wanted monsters that - any 
half-measures would be fierce¬ 
ly opposed by disabled people. 
“Disabled people are in no 
mood for half or even quarter 
measures." -. 

Lord Ashley, aKhairman of' 
the All-Party Disablement 
Group, dismissed the propos¬ 
als as “belated, limited and 

ite" and vowed to 
a Bill in the Lords. 

Alternative dole 
to save £200m 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

THE Government estimates 
that its Jobseeker's Allowance 
will save up to £200 million a 
year. But Labour says 90.000 
unemployed will lose benefit 

When foe allowance starts 
in April 1996. unemployed 
people will be entitled to only 
six months* benefit without 
means-testing rather than the 
12 months provided now by 
unemployment benefit. The 
allowance will combine the 
benefit, at present £45 a week, 
with income support, which 
varies according to means and 
which can be claimed when 
benefit entitlement expires. 

The Jobseeker's Allowance 
Bill will require the unem¬ 
ployed actively to seek work 
before they receive the allow¬ 
ance. They will have to sign a 
Jobseeker's Agreement con¬ 
tracting them to take specified 

UNEMPLOYED 

steps. Claimants working 
part-time will be able to build 
up a bonus of up to £1.000 
payable when they find a full¬ 
time job. 

The Government says that 
spending on benefits for the 
unemployed has grown at a 
rate of 7 per cent since 1979. 
The allowance will targetthose 
who need the money most and 
will be a cheaper, more eff¬ 
icient system, it says. 

Labour says 90,000 people 
will lose their benefit and 
another 150.000 will become 
means-tested. Donald Dewar, 
its social security spokesman, 
said chat cutting the period for 
untested benefit from 12 to six 
months was “nothing less 
than a breach of faith”. 

Ministers promise 
justice watchdog 

THE Government pledged 
itself yesterday to creating an 
independent review body to 
investigate alleged miscar¬ 
riages of justice in line with 
the proposals of last year's 
Royal Commission on Crimi¬ 
nal Justice (Frances Gibb 
writes). 

But the unexpected an¬ 
nouncement was not directly 
mentioned in (he Queen's 
Speech and there were fears 
that the reform might not 
receive parliamentary time. 

Ministers agreed to adopt 
the measure ai the eleventh 
hour after the cancellation of 
privatisation plans. The 
Home Office said the Gov- 

LEGAL REFORM 

eminent intended to intro¬ 
duce the Bill later this session 
“in the expectation that the 
wide support there Ls for this 
measure throughout the 
House will ensure its swift 
passage" 

The new body, whose mem¬ 
bers would be appointed by 
the Queen on advice from the 
Prime Minister, would refer 
convictions and sentences to 
the courts without any recom¬ 
mendation. leaving the 
judges as final arbiters. It 
would commission investiga¬ 
tions by police forces. 
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BY JESEMYlAiBANCE, HEALTH SERVICES CORRESPONDENT 

TIGHTER safeguards to pro¬ 
tect. the public -from schizo¬ 
phrenics who fan to take thsar 
drugs after release from mert- 
talhospitel are spelt dot in a 
new Mental HealthBflL. 

The move is a response to a 
series of' random killings by.: 
peqple with schizophrenia 
which have. caused • wide^; 
spread public alarm. They.’ 
indude the. cases of Christo¬ 
pher Cltmis, "who- stabbed 
Jonathan 23to to death on a - 
London underground pJal-. 
form, and Ben Silcock, who . 

■was badly mauled after-jUmp-' 
ing. into the. lion’s den- at 
London zoo. 

The new Bill would tighten 
control over mentally ill pa¬ 
tients but does not reverse the . 
community care paKcy.!. Su¬ 
pervised discharge would at-. 
low doctors to recall a patient 
to hospital if they-faded to 
take tlttfr treatment after dis¬ 
charge, into the community. 
However, mental health org¬ 
anisations and dvi! liberties. 

groups are likely to oppose the 
move. The Tbrydominated 
Commons health select com¬ 
mittee warned last year after a 
six-month inquiry that it 
would give the state unaccept¬ 
able powers over its citizens 
and would. be legally and 
ethically unworkable.. 

. Ministers believe that pub¬ 
lic alarm is sufficiently high to 
overcome objections from dvil 
liberties groups. An inquiry 

; supported by the health de¬ 
partment last August traced 
34 killings by mental patients 
over 18 months. In most cases 
patients who had been well on 
discharge rapidly deteriorated 
after foiling to take their 
medication and losing contact 
with health and social 
woxfcers. 

Under supervised dis¬ 
charge, a patient would be 
required to abide by a care 
plan drawn up when they left 

Bad doctors will 

By Our Health Services Correspondent 

THE biggest change in the 
powers of the General Medi¬ 
cal CotmcB since ft was setup 
in 1858 wiQ. be that it will be 
able to deal with incompetent 
doctors. 

The Medical Act (Amend¬ 
ment) Bill wfflalkjwthe 
doctors’ disciplinary body to 
investigate cases where a doc¬ 
tors standard of work is so 
poor as to pot patients at risk. 
The new powers are aimed at 
dealing wMi mwpbriiiK rang- 

ing from bad prescribing to 
persistentrorieness. . *v' >. 

: - At paesent, the council is - 
only abk to investigate cases 
of-serious professional mis¬ 
conduct — usuallymvoJtvmg 
sotuaHuusahs with patents, 
fraud ornegfigence—orcases 
in which a health prdMem, 
usuaDyeansedby drink. 

drags or mental illness; is 
affecting a doctor's work. 

In 1993-94 the council re¬ 
ceived 1,626 complaints but 
was unable to say how many 
would have fallen under the 
new performance procedure. 

The Bill, proposed 18 
months ago by the GMC after 
criticism that it was faffing to 
monitor the profession prop¬ 
erty, is intended to bridge the 
gap in the council’s powers. 
- Doctors who are thesubject 
of .a complaint about their 
performance would be as¬ 
sessed locally in private by a 

•committee of two doctors and 
a~ lay. assessor. It would rec- 
ofranpnd remedial action, 
.such as a period of retxainmg. 

hospital They would be allo¬ 
cated a namel key worker. 
probaWya community psychi¬ 
atric nurse, who would moni¬ 
tor their treatment Failure to 
comply would trigger an im¬ 
mediate review of their case 
and could lead to their being 
recalled to hospital. 

The Bill also extends from 
six months to one year the 
period during which patients 
given extended leave can be 
recalled to hospital and doses 
a loophole which meant hospi¬ 
tals were powerless to detain 
patients who had absconded, 
if they had been missing for 
more than 28 days. 

The new powers are in 
addition to the supervision 
registers for the severely men¬ 
tally ill which health authori¬ 
ties were required to set up fay 
last month. The registers, 
containing details of about 
3.000 patients living in the 
community who are consid¬ 
ered potentially dangerous to 
themselves or others, are in¬ 
tended to ensure they get 
priority from health and sotial 
services. However they have 
been criticised for diverting 
resources from the remainder 
of the 750.000 mentally ill 
people cared for in the com¬ 
munity and for adding to the 
stigma suffered by mentally ill 
peqpki- 

The Commons health select 
committee warned last year 
that there may be “no middle 
ground between compulsory 
detention and freedom in the 
community". The committee 
of MPs was concerned that 
saying a patient is well enough 
to leave hospital but not well 
enough to live independently 
could be open to abuse. They 
said it would be impossible for 
patients to consent to the 
arrangement because “con¬ 
sent under the threat of duress 
cannot be judged to be true 
consent". Removing the right 
of patients to refuse treatment 
not only while they were in 
hospital but in die future after 
they have been. released 
“raises grave questions about 
the right die state has to 
control its citizens". 

Wider role 
envisaged 
for Nato 
forces in 
Europe 

The following is an edited 
version of the Queen's 
Speech. 
MY GOVERNMENT attach 
the highest importance to 
national security. They will 
work to continue the process 
of Nato’s adaptation to the 
changing security environ¬ 
ment to allow it to play a 
wider role in protecting sta¬ 
bility throughout Europe. 

At the Budapest summit in 
December, they wiD seek to 
enhance the role of the Con¬ 
ference on Security and Co¬ 
operation in Europe in 
conflict prevention and reso¬ 
lution. They wfll also work 
for full implementation of the 
Conventional Armed Forces 
in Europe Treaty. 

My Government will con¬ 
tinue its efforts to promote a 
peaceful settlement in the 
former Yugoslavia. 

My Government look for¬ 
ward to the enlargement of 
the European Union in Janu¬ 
ary. They will work with our 
partners to give greater sub¬ 
stance to the European agree¬ 
ments between the union and 
countries of central Europe, 
with the aim of preparing 
these countries for eventual 
membership of the union. 

Members of the House of 
Commons, estimates for the 
public service will be laid 
before you. Legislation will 
be introduced to give force to 
the changes in the European 
Community’s system of own 
resources following the 
agreement at the Edinburgh 
European Council. 

My Government will con¬ 
tinue with firm financial poli¬ 
cies designed to support 
economic growth and rising 
employment, based on per¬ 
manently low inflation. Fis¬ 
cal policy will continue to be 
set to bring the budget deficit 
back towards balance over 
the medium term. My Gov¬ 
ernment will reduce the share 
of national income taken by 
the public sector. 

My Government will con¬ 
tinue to promote enterprise, 
to improve the working of the 
labour market and to 
strengthen the supply perfor¬ 
mance of the economy. They 
will bring forward legislation 
to promote competition in 
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The Queen passing through the House of Lords before making her speech 

the gas industry and to re¬ 
form the agricultural tenancy 
laws in England and Wales. 

A Bill wfll be introduced to 
create a Jobseeker’s Allow¬ 
ance. reforming benefits for 
unemployed people and giv¬ 
ing them better help into 
work. Legislation will be 
introduced to equalise the 
stale pension age between 
men and women and to 
improve security, equality 
and choice in non-state 
pensions. 

My Government will con¬ 
tinue to implement policies 
and programmes responsive 
to the needs of the individual 
citizen, in line with the 
Citizen's Charter. They will 

introduce a Bill to tackle 
discrimination against dis¬ 
abled people. My Govern¬ 
ment will bring forward 
legislation to make further 
improvements to the manage¬ 
ment of the National Health 
Service and to provide for 
people with a serious mental 
disorder discharged from 
hospital to be cared for under 
supervision. 

Legislation will be intro¬ 
duced to transfer the Crown 
Agents and the commercial 
activates of the Atomic Energy 
Authority to the private sec¬ 
tor. and to authorise the 
construction and operation 
by the private sectorof a high¬ 
speed rail link between 

London and the Channel 
Tunnel. The delivery of envi¬ 
ronment policies will be 
strengthened by legislation to 
establish environment agen¬ 
cies for England and Wales 
and for Scotiand. 

Legislation wfll be intro¬ 
duced to reform the Scottish 
criminal justice system. 

In Northern Ireland, my 
Government will build on the 
progress already made to 
secure peace and a compre¬ 
hensive political accommoda¬ 
tion founded on the 
principles of democracy and 
consenL 

Peter Riddell, page IS 
Leading article, page 19 

1 OTHER BILLS | 

Objectors 
will delay 
tunnel link 

A hybrid Bill to authorise 
building the £17 billion Chan¬ 
nel Tunnel high-speed rail 
link could take two years to 
become law because of the 
number of objectors to be 
heard. 

Work on the 68-mile link 
from London to Folkestone 
will take at least five years, 
making it 2002 at the earliest 
before Eurostar trains can 
travel through Kent at 
I40mph. compared with the 
186mph already achieved in 
France. 

Farmers cheer 
rent reforms 
Farmers and landowners wel¬ 
comed legislation to encour¬ 
age the release of more 
agricultural land for rent. The 
Agricultural Tenancies Bill, 
making renting more flexible 
and abolishing the right to a 
tenancy for life, will be tabled 
within a week, 

Hugh Duberly. president of 
the Country Landowners As¬ 
sociation. said the legislation 
would revitalise the farming 
industry, “attracting capital, 
expertise and new entrants". 

Greens to fight 
pollution police 
An environmental agency to 
police air. land and water was 
announced. Green and wild¬ 
life groups said that the Envi¬ 
ronment Agencies Bill will 
face a difficult time in Parlia¬ 
ment because it would weaken 
environmental protection. 

The Lords are likely to ob¬ 
ject to more powers for White¬ 
hall. The Bill will merge the 
National Rivers Authority, 
Her Majesty's inspectorate of 
Pollution and waste regula¬ 
tion authorities. 

Crown Agents 
switch revived 
Privatising the Crown Agents 
marks a revival of legislation 
shelved by Cabinet ministers 
earlier this year. Douglas 
Hurd, the Foreign Secretary , 
led movies to resurrect the pro¬ 
posals after plans to privatise 
the Post Office collapsed. 

The agency offers technical 
and financial advice on dis¬ 
tributing funds to 3.000 public 
bodies in 150 countries. There 
will be no formal sell-off but 
powers will be transferred to 
an independent foundation. 
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A crash test dummy is 90% 

--steer, 10% foam and 0% human. 

It will not brace itself in a 

coUision. Nor will it protect its face 

In short, it won’t react at all. 

Which is why at Mercedes-Benz, 

in addition to dummies, we use a 

accident involving a Mercedes 

within an hour’s drive of Stuttgart 

is investigated by our medical and 

technical experts, known as the 

Accident Analysis Team. 

On average, it is called out 

about a hundred times a year. 

Its job is to document the 

m 

mm 

iLa -- ^-• -■ - 

principal damage to the car and to 

reconstruct the whole sequence of 

Et^l 

just increased our knowledge and 

understanding of real accidents, 

>/.-. t- .#v $■: 
however. 

helped to make our controlled crash 

testing more thorough and realistic. ** •--—" ^ rfL-*j- 

For example, accident analysis showed us 

that the 100% head-on collision test which is 

required by law actually accounts for a mere 

4% of all serious accidents. 

Much more common is an ‘offset’ collision, 

which is an accident where the cars overlap. 

This is because a driver is more likely to 

try to avoid an oncoming car than to drive 

straight into it. 

In a head-on collision most of the impact is 

absorbed by the engine. In an ‘offset’ collision 

this isn’t the case. 

Consequently, all Mercedes are designed 

to survive both types of accident. 

In fact, we designed our safety cage to 

re-distribute the force of an offset impact more 

iffiiSlBl 

evenly and protect the passenger compartment. 

Our accident analysis also showed us how 

the foot pedals could seriously damage a 

driver’s feet and ankles. 

As a result, we placed a 25mm styrofoam 

pad between the carpet and the sheet metal, 

and engineered foot pedals that will pivot away 

from the driver on impact. 

In 1984 we were the first to fit seat-belt 

pre-tensioners as standard on all our cars. 

Once again, this was as a result of accident 

analysis showing how a body continues to 

ME»C£D:S SEnr i3 i UEMSEP Of T*E 9ENZ GROUP. 

move forward beydnd- th^; 
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flRE5H>ENT Jzetbegbvic' of 
Bosjtte,^yesteiday called on 

agamsite MifefinH»ntrt>Ued 
.enclave ofBihac in Tiorthwest 
.'.Bosnia.; /He, demanded that 
Matoa^iawarplanes after a\ 

. Sarajevo TakSo .report- that 
Serti forces had entered the 

' town ofVefika Kladusa, inside 
the enclave. , ^ r 
. The United Nations report¬ 
ed tfatf Sab-fca^ were now 
only threemiies from the town ’ 

, of Bihar. “The, situation in - 
Blhacknks pretty bad." Midi- ■' 

yid Wiliams, the UN spoked;: 
^nan said- America this week 

asked its- Naio partners to 
■ consider dedarfo^ a heavy-- 

weapons:.. exclusion zone ■ 
around-ihe town. . . . >:■ 

Coimter-attackin g Serbs : 
have seized roost; of the Bihac 
territory captured by the 5th 
Corps of me mainly Muslim 
Bosnian army in its surprise;, 
offensive last .month. The Bos¬ 
nian Serb anhy said that' 
fences.loyal to Hkret Abdic, 
the ousted maverick Muslim 
leader, were also in Velika 
Kfadusa. The UN said it had 
reorivtf reports from Serb 
sources that soldiers loyal to 
Mr Abdic had\ crossed Into 
Bihac from Serbheld areas of 
Croatia yesterday.. 

Mr Abdkr called on the 5th 
Corps to antender. “We are 

notoSering' you an amnesty, 
we am letting you go home.' 
he'safiL' 

■ Haris SOajdzic, the Bosnian 
Prim* Minister, told report¬ 
ers: “There were- two groiips:, 
that .mfihratod' toe suburbs of 
Vdfika Kladusa and Itfiinkty 
this -time both, groups are 
riiartitoiseto" - But UN High 
Commissioner for Refugees' 
staffinflig town said it was 
coming, undo-, intense anti- 

-aircrafrfire. 
Lieutenant-General Sir 

Michael Rose, commander of 
! the tM forces m Bosnia, said' 

betete giving-a lecture.at the 
Robert Gordrm Uraversily in 

•r Aberdeen last night that his' 

Izetbegovk:alarm over 
- offensive in Bihac. 

conviction that toe UN troops 
in Bosnia-Herzegovina were 
keeping the war in check 
helped him remain “firm of 

' purpose" in his job. He admit¬ 
ted, however. that he had been 

■ rtpppbfgffecffidty the violence 
-tolddespair in Bosnia. 
' General Rose said; “There 

are probably 1,000 people a 
month alive in Bosnia that 
would not be there if the UN 
wasn’t doing its job." 

The general is returning to 
his position as commander of 
Britain's Field Army at the end 
of January.; His successor will 

• be .Major-General Rupert 
Smith, currently Assistant 

. Chief of the Defence Staff at 
the Ministry of Defence. 

The five-nation Bosnia Con¬ 
tact Group meets in London | 
today and is expected to press 
ahead with plans to force the 
Bosnian Serbs to accept its 
peace proposals. However, the 
group is likely to adopt “Plan 
B", an alternative arrange¬ 
ment bringing in other related 
agreements so that toe pack¬ 
age is more acceptable to the 
warring parties. This alterna¬ 
tive pitot includes possible 
mutual recognition of Serbia 
and Croatia, the role of toe 
UN throughout the former 
Yugoslavia and a settlement 
giving autonomy to the Serbs 
in Krajina. 

Once threatened with removal. the readside Osborne Uquor logo has been official* dedared “of artistic and culture, significance^ 

Mercy plea saves Spain’s roadside bulls 
T ^ -r^ k.wtic of whirh Q> environment ruled: “The artistic and delighted! 

Prom Edward Owen 

IN MADRID 

THE huge black bulls advertising 
sherry which dominate toe skyline 
beside Spanish highways are to be 
saved from a ban on roadside bill¬ 
boards thanks to a unique piece of 
legislation that declares them to be of 
"artistic and cultural significance". 

The 38ft-high metal images of toe 
beasts cany no lettering. They do not 
need to: everyone knows they are the 
logo of sherry and brandy produced 
by the Andalusian bodega. Osborne. 
To tourists they are synonymous with 

Spain itself. The bulls, of which 93 
survive from an original 500, were 
threatened with extinction six years 
ago when toe Transport Ministry's 
roads law prohibited all billboards m 
non-urban areas. Spaniards immed¬ 
iately rallied to save what many 
consider a national symbol. . 

“I like their silhouette." admitted 
Jos* Borrell. the Minister of Trans¬ 
port. this week. “But ministers cannot 
act according to their likes, but by 
laws, and these are made in 
parliament" 

On Tuesday the parliamentary com¬ 
mittee for infrastructure and the 

environment ruled: “The artistic and 
natural significance of the roadside 
bull, and his integration with the 
Spanish countryside, ought to be 
protected. Therefore we recommend 
that the competent public authorities 
guarantee the permanence of the 
bulls' silhouettes." 

"The phenomenon was the reaction 
by the people to toe disappearance of 
the tom,” Claire FilhoL of Osborne’s 
marketing department in Puerto de 
Santa Maria, said yesterday, "we 
received mountains of letters from aD 
over toe world. The bulls are an image 
of Spain." The company must be 

delighted” Many monuments have 
been used in advertising logos, but it is 
usually only in the dreams of publi¬ 
cists that a marketing image becomes 
a national symbol. „ . 

Thje decision by the deputies m the 
Cortes (parliament) will obviate an 
expected Supreme Court ruling that 
toe bulls are merely advertising and 
should be destroyed. 

Forty years ago toe Osborne bodega 
commissioned a logo design for 
Veterano brandy from the artist 
Martin Prieto. It first rejected his bull 
designs, .but then started to put them 
up in 1956. • ‘ 
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to tbe'Bosnian war. He 
his three. tatotooriJ^ere 

i to a1 SertTfafiter ana 
ifim Esther,, -both. jrf 
m continue to Bye ut toe 
l Before toe conflict 

C You never sec. 
the sons of the 
rich fitting on 

'Kir-:-. 
aJy the children 
oflhepoorS 

n he was 8 tinsmith. In 

into its bloody frag- 
e all four brothers were 
ed of their conscription 
the SeriHfonunated Yu- 
i iiaww* -—+ _ 
ten I heard that tbey 
going to put us m toe 
army, I tola my father 
[ was teawin&" Serdjan 
prickly, his words turn¬ 
out “Father gave me a 

i and toW me “My son, 
Erom here; 
i life for you here. Wito 
other brother. Dadi. he 
to Bugojno, a gowro 
hbeki town near oy, 
■e both were among toe 
» join the fledgjBgS 

iian army. “I joowl 
v because I. bebeve.that 
is the right side." Serfjan 

. “I am a real Bosnian. 

1 heard news of the other. But 
the front fines moved doser. 
Serdjan and ' Dadi found 

•'tfremseives in the /trendies 
! west of Bugoyndr pitted in a 

conflict against troops that 
nxduded their brothers. 

• -I didn’t have a lot of time to 
think about ifSerdjan says. 

• ,Tb«reisandemevctyanny: - 
if you don’t kill yourenemy, 
he wifi kill you. Yet of course 
my brothers are not my ene- 

, mies- J hope that somehow 
they can escape all this. ” 

Thin, dark-haired and wuy. 
Serdjan laughs rather too 
often. His words tumble out 
atjumbled speed and tas eyes 

’ have that frozen wok taai 
i accomparues ttatnna. Hwsne 
, year-old son fidgets while 
_ watching thesunwDy apoca- 
b \yd6e film Mad Max on a 
a flickering television screen. I 
l His wife Esnnna sits quietly, a 

striJdngBjnanhangw.** 
V nervous facial twitch mat 
e belies her appareotseran^. 
t What. makes Serdjan and 
n his family doubly anxious is 
V that toe final Bosnian assault 
a to retake Donoji Vakof from 
b. the Serbs is saidto be minu- 
to neuL Serdjan, wito tosstinnp 
* of a foot wifi not be there. 
1C Dadi wUL Above afl. Serdjan 
n- hopes that Dadi will be one of 
*y, into the town to save 

k^jdanl give a damn about 
SI pdfitics."hesays.“yoanCTtf 
iat see the sons of the nch 
an fighting on oppose sides, 
n." only the children of the poor. 
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Clinton faces 
Republican 
threat to kill 
trade pact 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

Suharto 
rebuffs 

American 
appeal 

on Timor 
from James Pringle 

IN JAKARTA 

EFFORTS by President 
Clinton to persuade Indo¬ 
nesia to improve its hu¬ 
man rights policy coin¬ 
cided yesterday with an 
announcement by an 
American corporation 
that it is to invest $40 
billion (£25 billion) in the 
country over several years. 

Mr Clinton's interven¬ 
tion came after several 
days of demonstrations by 
East Timorese in their 
occupied country and in¬ 
side the US Embassy in 
Jakarta as Exxon Corpo¬ 
ration revealed from Tex¬ 
as (hat it would make the 
huge investment in devel¬ 
oping a gas field in the 
South China Sea. 

During an hour-long 
meeting with President 
Suharto, a day after the 
Asia-Pacific economic 
summit Mr Clinton 
spoke "forcefully" about 
East Timor, where the 
population opposes Indo¬ 
nesian rule, and concern 
over human rights abuses, 
a VS official said. 

However. President 
Ginlon ran up against a 
wall when he said that 
Indonesia "could never 
reach its full potential as 
an Internationa} leader 
unless it makes dramatic 
progress on human 
rights". He also told re¬ 
porters that he believed 
the people of East Timor 
should have more say in 
their own affairs. 

President Suharto re¬ 
fused to be lectured. He 
insisted that Jakarta was 
dealing fairly with these 
issues and reducing its 
troops in East Timor. The 
75-year-old leader rejected 
any special status for East 
Timor, a Portuguese colo¬ 
ny inraded by Indonesia 
in 1975 and annexed the 
following year. 

According to his aides, 
he also (old Mr Clinton: 
“As sovereign and mature 
states, the US and Indone¬ 
sia don't have similar 
views on ah matters." 

Leading article, page 19 

JESSE Helms, the ultra-conr- 
servative who will chair the 
Senate foreign relations com¬ 
mittee from January, has 
picked his first fight with the 
Clinton Administration. The 
fate of the new world trade 
pacr rests on the outrome. 

Mr Helms has written to 
President Clinton asking him 
to postpone a congressional 
vote on the 123-nation General 
Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade accord until next year so 
that hearings can be held. 
Leon Panetta. the White 
House Chief of Staff, said 
yesterday such a delay would 
be "the equivalent of killing 
the Gatt agreement" and 
could not be permined. 

Mr Helms's letter was 
couched in conciliatory lan¬ 
guage but fell little short of 
blackmail. “If you will agree to 
this. Mr President. 1 can 
assure you that it will have an 
exceedingly positive effect on 
my making certain that the 
Administration's positions on 
ail foreign policy matters dur¬ 
ing the 104th Congress will be 
considered fairly and fully,” 
Mr Helms wrote. 

The unmistakable message 
was that he would block 
confirmation of Administra¬ 
tion nominees or funding for 
overseas activiries. if Mr Clin¬ 
ton rejected his request 

The Gatt accord took 12 

Helms: threat cloaked 
in conciliatory letter 

years to complete and would 
pump billions of dollars into 
the world economy by lower¬ 
ing trade barriers, but has run 
into resistance from protec¬ 
tionists and Republicans who 
believe it would undermine 
US sovereignty. 

Before last week's elections 
Ernest Hollings, Democratic 
chairman of the powerful Sen¬ 
ate commerce committee, 
forced Mr Clinton to postpone 
the vote until the end of this 
month, but the President's so- 
called "fast-track'' authority, 
under which Congress is 
obliged simply to vote “yes" or 
“no” io the package, expires on 
January I. That means the 
agreement would almost cer¬ 
tainly be destroyed by amend¬ 
ments if Mr Clinton agreed to 
a further delay until next year. 

The Republicans, supposed¬ 
ly the party of free trade, are 
split on the issue. Newt Ging¬ 
rich. the next House Speaker, 
broadly favours the accord. 
Robert Dole, who will be the 
Senate majority leader, is un¬ 
decided. Phil Gramm, the 
Senate's leading conservative, 
is hostile. 

In another embarrassment 
for the Administration. Wil¬ 
liam Perry, the Defence Secre¬ 
tary. admitted the US army is 
so strapped for cash that its 
combat-readiness is now at its 
lowest ebb since President 
Reagan embarked on his mili¬ 
tary' build-up nearly 13 years 
ago. In a letter to congressio¬ 
nal leaders. Mr Perry said 
three of the army’s l2divisions 
were far below peak readiness 
and could nor cany out all 
wartime missions. His admis¬ 
sion lent substance to Republi¬ 
can claims that Mr Clinton 
has cut defence spending to 
dangerously low levels, and 
fuelled Republican demands 
for a swift withdrawal of 
troops from Haiti. 

Mr Gingrich meanwhile 
admitted he was "foolish" to 
call the Clintons “enemies of 
the people” and “counter-cul¬ 
ture McGovemicks" — com¬ 
ments that blatantly contra¬ 
dicted his professed desire to 
work with the White House. 

Heidi Fleiss, with her lawyer Donald Marks, during her trial for drug possession arid running a call-girl ring 

LA star trials hit murky waters 
MEDIA teams covering the 
trial of Heidi Fleiss. the 
reputed “madam to the stars”, 
have been supplied with a 
videotape of four young 
women undressing in a Bev¬ 
erly Hills hotel suite. 

In a neighbouring court 
the tedium of jury selection in 
the O J. Simpson murder trial 
has been relieved by an attack 
on the presiding judge from 
stunned observers for agree¬ 
ing to give a five-part tele¬ 
vision interview despite 
castigating the media for in¬ 
tensive coverage of the case. 

Judge Lance lto has been 

From Giles Whittell in los angeles 

called “starry-eyed” and in¬ 
consistent by fellow jurists, 
while the Los Angeles Times 
has accused him of “exchang¬ 
ing judicial garb for the robes 
of a hypocrite”. 

The practical implications 
of his interview, touted as a 
world exclusive by the Los 
Angeles CBS affiliate, were 
apparent in court this week, 
when Judge lto had to dis¬ 
miss a potential reserve juror 
who admitted seeing a “teas¬ 
er" for the interview. 

Interviewed by his friend 
and fellow Asian-American, 
Tritia Toyota. Judge lto has 

so far discussed his Japanese 
parents’ wartime internment 
in Wyoming, bis views on 
what makes a good judge, 
and his love of fly fishing. 

Next door, the court heard 
that die women were prosti¬ 
tutes supplied by Ms Fleiss 
for a detective to entertain his 
fictitious business associates. 

Defective Richard Mungia 
on Tuesday identified bags of 
cocaine linked to the arrest of 
Ms Fleiss. Ms Fleiss is 
charged with drug trafficking 
and running a call-girl ring, 
and faoes op to II years in 
prison if convicted. 

Mungia: identified 
bags of cocaine 

Onassis suicide claim denounced 
From Ben Macintyre 

IN NEW YORK 

A BIOGRAPHY of the late Jacqueline 
Kennedy Onassis which suggests that the 
American former first Lady took her own 
life this year in the final stages of her 
battle with cancer has been denounced as 
“sick" by her nephew. 

The book, published today, also claims 
that she conducted a five-year love affair 
wirii Senator Robert Kennedy, her broth¬ 
er-in-law. In A Woman Named Jackie, an 

updated reissue of his best-selling 1989 
biography. C. David Heymann implies 
that Mrs Onassis may have hastened her 
own death last May by taking pain-killing 
medicines in conjunction with a mor¬ 
phine drip. 

During the last hours of her life, he 
writes. Mrs Onassis was briefly left 
unattended and when family members 
returned she was fading quickly. “Pre¬ 
sumably the morphine coursing through 
her veins had been augmented by several 
tablets of the pain-killer SeconaL" Mr 

Heymann adds. “That is really sick." 
Bobby Kennedy. Mrs Onassis’s nephew 
and the son of Senator Kennedy, told the 
New York Post when asked about the 
assertions. 

Mr Heymann’s research methods have 
prompted fierce criticism in the past 
About 58.000 copies of his 19S3 biography 
of Barbara Hutton,.foe Woolwortfr heir¬ 
ess. were recalled after the publisher. 
Random House, discovered factual er¬ 
rors. Mr Heymann said his researchers 
were responsible for the mistakes. . 

Duke hag 
lunch with 
Falklands 
adversaiy 

From Evan Dyer 
CM BUENOS AJtRES 

THE Duke of York went 
ahead with scheduled public 
appearances on his four-day 
visit to Argentina, inaugurat¬ 
ing a statue of George Can¬ 
ning. the early 19th-century 
British Prime Minister and 
Ftorei^i Secretary, in spite of 
violent disturbances that 
marred his first day. 

Twenty-seven people were 
arrested on Tuesday night 
when left-wing groups headed 
by the Movimieiuo al 
Sorialismo of Luis Zamora, a 
veteran revolutionary, turned 
up at the British Embassy 
compound to protest at the 
prince's presence. In the emu 
bassy grounds the prince wa? 
participating in the launch ofa 
new Range Rover model. 

The protest by Argentinians 
who refuse to put aside the 
painful memories of the Falk¬ 
lands War, which began with 
chanting and the burning of 
the Union Jack, became vio¬ 
lent when some protesters 
started hurling stones over the 
embassy wall and a group of 
about 100 attempted to rush 
the entrance. Five policemen 
and a number of civilians 
were hurt in the mdlde. 

Shots were heard, although 
ft was not dear if they were 
teargas discharges or bullets, 
and mounted police chased 
demonstrators across an ave¬ 
nue through heavy traffic. 

The embassy, protected by 
an 8ft-high wall, was not 
penetrated. Security was 
heavier yesterday at the inau¬ 
guration of the statue of Can¬ 
ning. who supported Latin 
American countries in their 
wars of independence. His 
memory fell from favour after 
the Falklands War in 1982 
when a mob destroyed his 
statue. The unveiling went off 
without serious incident. 

At the ceremony the puke 
avoided direct reference to the 
war or the future of the 
Falklands. He lunched at die 
Cfrcolo de Armas, a Buenos 
Aires social dub. where he sat 
next to Goieral Martin Balz# 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff and commander-in-chief 
of the Argentine armed forces, 
who commanded a tottery on 
Mount Wall in the Falklands 
War and was token prisoner 
after the Argentine surrender. 
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Calls grow 
for Grachev 
dismissal 
From Richard Beeston 

IN MOSCOW 

PAVEL Grachev, the Russian 
Defence Minister, was fight¬ 
ing for his political life yester¬ 
day as politicians and fellow 
soldiers intensified their cam¬ 
paign to have him dismissed 
from his post. 

The former paratrooper and 
dose confidant of President 
Yeltsin has faced two days of 
criticism of his command by 
fellow officers and is likely to 
endure a verbal barrage from 
hostile deputies in the Duma, 
the loner house of parliament. 

The Duma’s defence com¬ 
mittee is expected to vote 
overwhelmingly today for the 
general’s immediate removal, 
while a foil session of parlia¬ 
ment could pass a “no confi¬ 
dence" motion in General 
Grachev when he addresses 
the chamber tomorrow. 

President Yeltsin has denied 
repeatedly that he is contem¬ 
plating dismissing General 
Grachev', although the Rus¬ 
sian leader made a scathing 
attack on the poor state of the 
country 's armed forces at the 
start of a review of military 
priorities this week. 

His reassurances have been 
undermined further by the 
present spate of reshuffles in 
the government and by persis¬ 
tent rumours in the Ministry 
of Defence that General 
Grachev's days are num¬ 
bered. Yesterday, for instance, 
Izvestia tipped General Andrei 
Nikolayev. commander of the 
Border Guards, for the job. 

Berlusconi waves election 
stick to discipline M Ps 

SrLVIO Berlusconi, the Italian 
Prime Minister, easily won 
another confidence vote on his 
austerity budget for next year 
in parliament yesterday after 
warning renegade members 
of his coalition that he would 
call early elections if they 
obstructed his efforts to slash 
the public spending deficit 

MPS in the Chamber of 
Deputies voted 346 in favour 
to 208 against with one absten¬ 
tion to pass a section of the 
budget reforming Italy's gen¬ 
erous state pension system. A 
second confidence vote on 
pension changes was not ex¬ 
pected until late last night or 
early today because of filibus¬ 
tering by MPs from the Demo¬ 
cratic Party of the Left, the 
former Communists. The gov¬ 
ernment was expected to win 
the second vote easily because 
it has a large majority in the 
chamber. 

Earlier Signor Berlusconi 
told rebellious members of the 
Northern League, his coalition 
partner, that a proposal by 
them to separate pension re¬ 
form from the budget Bill was 
ridiculous. “It would mean 
covering die country with 
ridicule ... I am here to 
recover the lost dignity of 
Italy," he said. 

“If government activity for 
the good of the country will not 
be possible, there will be 
nothing for it but to return to 
the electors. We have the 
numbers to achieve our pro¬ 
gramme and I am here as long 

From John Phillips in rome 

as I am able to realise it" 
Umberto BossL the Northern 
League leader, called the 
Prime Minister's remarks a 
“provocation". 

Earlier this week, the gov¬ 
ernment easily won a confi¬ 
dence vote on allowing 
pardons for building specula¬ 
tors who have built illegally as 
long as they pay fines that will 
help to plug die budget deficit 

The government said that 
Signor Berlusconi would hold 
talks with union leaders next 
week to fry to persuade them 
to cancel a one-day general 
strike on December 2 against 
foe austerity measures. Last 
Saturday up to two million 
people, many of them pension¬ 
ers, demonstrated in Rome 

Berlusconi; won vote 
to cut budget deficit 

Bar orders doubles all round 
From Associated Press in new york 

THERE is a bar in New York 
where you know you have 
had one too many if you stop 
seeing double. 

In a dty where bar themes' 
range from lunar landscapes 
to California beaches. Twins 
in Manhattan offers a new 
perspective. Every job, from 
bartender to hostess and 
doorman, has been filled 
with identical twins, each 
pair wearing the same 
dothes. and it is run. of 
course, by identical twins. 
"It’s a natural thing for us. 

having twins here;" said Lisa 
Gam. who greeted customers 
on opening ni^it with her co- 
owner and aster, Debra, 
both in matching red 
trousersuits. “1 guess we're a 
little tike a freak show.” 

In the dimly 1ft interior, 
twin televisions are perched 
above a row of twin barstools. 
There are double doorknobs 
and mirrored plates, and one 
of foe snacks on offer is Twin 
Peaks Nadias. Behind the 
bar rises a model of the 
World Trade Centre’s twin 

towers. But the real attention, 
getters are die live twins. 

"It’s got such a cachet to ft,” 
said customer Tracey Ferry. 

It’s not your regular, every- 
daybar. It's cntertainmenL" 

The Ganz sisters began 
ptennmg Twins two Veara 

ago. hiring staff through 

“!PPaP?r, advertisements 
and word of mount 

But employing siblings has 

When one twin 
bBL neither can work and 

against the budget Thfc real 
tea for foe consferYative coali- 
tioo mil come later this 
month, however, when the 
budget measures are exam¬ 
ined by the Senate, where foe 
government does not have an 
absolute majority. 

During the debate yester¬ 
day, Gianni MattiolL of the 
PDS, accused the government 
of wanting “to put the Uame: 
on old people” fra: the profliga¬ 
cy of past governments. Mario 
Segru, leader of the opporitirai 
centrist Pact for Italy, sautftaf 
“at this point a government 
crisis would be healthy". \> 

Tension within the coalition 
over pension reform was evi-. 
dent when Signor BossT held 1 
separate talks with unioB lead¬ 
ers yesterday and. said they 
had agreed that the govern¬ 
ment should remove dauses 
referring to penstonsfrom the 
budget Bill. He said he would' 
try to persuade foe govern¬ 
ment to present a separate Bffl 
on pensions, but a Cabinet 
meeting yesterday apparently 
ignored his proposaL 

Lukewarm support from the 
Northern League could be 
crucial for die government in 
foe Senate when the budget is 
examined there. But a te«ue 
spokesman in the Chamber of 
Deputies said the party vrould 
voteloyally wfth the rest of foe 

because it “recog* 
mses the need to assure 
govemabiiity’’. 
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♦ Mass grave found as warring Angolans agree truce 
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A TENTATIVE truce in the 
Angolan avilwar. which has 
ravaged theffonper7Jbrt». 
oiese colony isincie indcpet*; 
(fence twodecades’ ago, was 
due fo take ^clfect-last night, 
prior to - a more formal 

■ eeasefire.nebdf'weet■': 
' However, while generals, 
hammeredoiit peaceierms in 
Lusaka. the- Zaxnbian capital 

. fighting, continued round' the 

lastproi^^^^italstffllheld 
by Umta rebds. , - 

In Huambd.r recently cap¬ 
tured by_goyes[T)ment troops’ 
from Units, resHdente found 
200 dviBah bodies apparently 
murdered by rebel s6kfiers'a» - 
they withdrew. A number of 
bodies were stuffed frim wells, 
acooirdihg to stale radio. wbkh' 
said the tolKcoald rise. . A 
television cameraman said hie 
sawlxxfies being pulled otteof 

||waterfioles. and suggested 
^that they were members ^of foe 

ruhrig party and bureaucrats 
who had remained m the cay 
when it was captured by.Unita 
last year. 

More fightingwas reported 
near Chmguar, 46 miles east 
of Huambo. The truce, the 
first since May 1991 merely 
halted the shooting until a 

BYMichAEI. HaMIYN, SOUTHERN AFRICAN CORRESPONDENT 

more formal ceasefire can 
come into, force nect Tuesday, 

;two days after a fall peace 
agreement is expected. . 

■ -However, * optimism was 
guarded that the. truce would 
noH.^Tbroqglwuf the war that 
began OTtheeve of indepetv 
dflice in .1975 peace overtures 
and treaties have failed to stop 

n__j 

ers in the field said they had 
. not even heard of the truce. A 
naikmal broadcast was expect- 
ed<m government radio. 

Yesterday fee military 

■teams from Unita and the 
govemroent, who drew up the 
truce; met again to put the 
finishing touches to the formal 
agreement The agreement 
was intialled by both sides last 
month and fee formal signing 
was expected on Tuesday, but 
it was called off by Unita 
because of the renewed assault 
cm Huambo by government 
forces. 

“The Angolan people have 
sufferedfor 20 years and the 
fact that we can say there will 
be no more killings is very 

Five million children 
fall victim in wars 

ONE child in every 200 in 
diie :/mdd .has been 
traamtegscd by war, Tony 
Waite, fee former Seoul 
hostage, add in London 
yesterday, at fee launch of 
Saw JfeeJChfldren’s report. 
Children at War (Mari¬ 
anne Dardi writes): 

Mr Waitecalled for fee 
making and distribnting of 
landmiiRS to be banned 
and more action to be taken 

Hero of Nice sent 
back into dock 

FRom Charles Bremnek in Paris 

AS 

FRENCH judges are round- detained in a Lyons-jail on 
ing upr shady mayors and similar charges, 
former ministers these days. With dections. months 
but none of the newly indicted / away, few really want this 

■ stirs both Jove and fear like ignominious return of le 
Jacques MMecin, fee colour- grand Jacqoufee roguish 
ful former Mayor ofNke who godEattoer of the Riviera, who 
is to touch down m Paris today is afieggd tohave run his dry 
after four years mi fee rtm in Eke a personal casino. “I am a 
South America. " hostage, a victim of a political 

While his many supporters kidnapping by the Socialist 
cm the BaiedesAnges demon- state," M Mddetin has. been 
strate their 'affection for 'fee protestmg. from his odl in 
man they stiffcaflmonsieur le. Montevidea 
moire, the gendarmes are For the nostalgists of Nice, 
expected to winsk M M&ferin M M&tedn.shomd have been 
to Grenoble, where be wiQ be left in ti^:Un^aay manskm 
held pending charges of fraud where he was arrested a year 

^ndonbezzlemeim. Alain.Car- ago after pressure horn the 
*fgrm, fee Mayor of Greri&ble MiftehaniJ' "administration, 

and receiit Minister <rf 4fetn- He may have been a fetie 
munfcatioms. wfiL not he on sloppy bookkeeping. 
hand, since he" is otherwise 

-:r\ . • . 

W: 

Mddecuc feces charges of 
frimrf and emhrtzlewcnt 

s^. but he ran a dazding 
Store his flight, crimehas 

rocketed, recession has hit and 
fec tctdr&tsJiavB s&y£d'aw&y. • 

bamecommg 
fea-i^&foaare because he has 
vowed to settle accounts by 
banting fee skeletons from the 
municipal cupboards. Jean- 
Ruil. Barely, fee present 
GaiiHist Mayor, is green little 
chance of staying in office. It is 
a position M M£derin wishes 
to hold again, despite-a .one- 
year jaB sentence passed in 
flharitifl- . ‘ 

M Mededn plans to name 
the rjoo coureauais v*o en¬ 
joyed fee largesse of a single 
hramcipal fund. Some figures 
in the Gaullist and centre- 
ri^U UDF party me also 

. nervous. 

against those who profit 
- from killing. 

The report says feat in fee 
past decade more than 15 
m36on children have been 
killed in wars, wife four 
indlton left disabled. It says 
feat some landmines resem¬ 
ble small toys. 

Save fee Children esti¬ 
mates that about 150 people 
round fee world are kxDed 
by mines each week. 

Balladur in 
plan for 

5-year term 
BvCharlbs Brbmner 

EDOUARD Balladur, the 
French Prime Minister and 
presidential contender, yester¬ 
day offered his plans for 
greater democracy and en¬ 
dorsed a longstanding pro¬ 
posal to shorten the pres¬ 
idential term from seven to 
five years. 

The tenure of fee Ely$6e 
Palace should be cut or re¬ 
stricted to a single term, M 
Bahadur said in a newspaper 
article that was viewed as a 
draft of his manifesto for next 
spring’s election. 

Jacques Deters* the likely 
Socialist candidate, has pub¬ 
lished a similar platform, 
allhough, like fee Prime Min¬ 
ister, he has not yet declared 
his candidature. Jacques 
Chirac, the Prime Minister’s 
Gaullist rival and declared 
candidate, has promised to , 
end what he calls the“monar-' 
chical drift" of the presidential 
system. 

President Mitterrand, who 
is ending his second .seven- 
year term, also campaigned 
for fee fiveyear tenure before 
his election in 1981. The idea is 
often raised as a solution to 
“cohabitation". The problem 
ofa President and government 
from apposing camps could be 
avoided, it is argued, if presi¬ 
dential terms were brought 
into line wife fee five-year life 
of parliament. The proposal 
enjoys moderate popular sup¬ 
port, although opponents say 
fee present system suits fee 
French political temperament 
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satisfactory." said Alioune 
Beye, the special representa¬ 
tive of Boutros Boutros Ghali. 
the United Nations Secretary- 
General 

However, Unita com¬ 
plained yesterday that the 
truce was meaningless with¬ 
out UN monitors. Most of the 
recent fighting has been a 
government offensive that 
captured key rebel strong¬ 
holds. 

There is no guarantee the 
government, through its gen¬ 
erals and its mercenaries, wifi 
aider fee attacks halted," said 
a Unita statement in Lisbon. 

UN monitors and police 
would start deploying in An¬ 
gola only after the start of the 
formal ceasefire, Mr Beye 
said. Once convinced the truce 
would hold, the UN would 
send several thousand troops 
to provide security. 

An outstanding key issue 
was how many security 
guards and weapons Jonas 
Savunbi, the Unita leader, 
would be allowed to retain. 
According to diplomatic 
sources, the Unita leader was 
concerned about assassination 
attempts. Another issue is the 
incorporation of Unita forces 
into a unified defence force. 

r*. 

r'.'c. 

t. -r.j .. .V* 
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A young Angolan boy. one of the millions of children affected by wars around the world, watches a 
government soldier in the besieged town of Malange, 350 miles east of the capital Luanda 
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On the trail of the 
Mumbles monster 

Is there a dangerous virus lurking off the golden 
sands of Qxwich Bay? Walter Ellis reports 

Oxwich Bay. beset by claims that its 
waters may have developed paralytic 
qualities which affect bathers, is a 

near-perfect semi-circle of golden sand on the 
south side of the Gower Peninsula, west of 
Swansea. In the summer, it is a Welsh 
showpiece. In November, at the onset of 
winter, it is all but deserted. 

A huddle of cars squat side by side facing 
the sea. Most of their middle-aged occu¬ 
pants. displaying that peculiar British mix of 
fortitude and concern for creature comforts, 
are reading magazines or sipping tea. 
seemingly oblivious of the natural panorama 
in front of them. One man is hauling a lump 
of driftwood back to his vehicle, no doubt for 
use as winter fuel. Another, bent forward 
against rhe stiff breeze, is making his way 
determinedly along the strand, 
like an explorer in training for an 
Antarctic route march. 

1 ask this latter-day Captain 
Oates what he makes of sugges¬ 
tions that Oxwich Bay is danger¬ 
ously contaminated. “Nonsense," 
he says. “1 used to swim here 
with my children every summer, 
and it's no different now- to the 
way it was then." He carries on. 
his oilskins turned up against the 
weather, until he is just a distant 
speck. He looks as though he 
may be some time. 

Another walker, this time a 
woman in a plastic head scarf, 
accompanied by what looks like 
a miniature husky, cheerfully 
declares that the water of Oxwich 
is “filthy ... poisonous". Whenever she 
paddles in the sea, she always washes her 
feet afterwards in Dertol. She plods on. The 
dog scampers after her. snuffling and 
barking. The rain, which has been threaten¬ 
ing for some time, finally arrives, but merely 
spits its disaffection. 

The usual detritus of the late 20th century 
is everywhere apparent; empty containers of 
multi-purpose silicone and extreme-pressure 
grease: plastic bags, tubes of something or 
other from France; another from Germany: 
even an empty gas cylinder. How hazardous 
are any of these, 1 wonder. 

Allegations of a mysterious bug in the 
water have certainly sent a frisson of fear 
around die region — a fear that is articulated 
nervously by a table of lunchtime diners in 
the Oxwich Hotel. 

“Have you read those stories about 
something wrong in the bay?" 

“Yes. but I'd say it's only if you go in the 
water. Well be safe enough. I expect, if we 
keep to the beach." 

The stories, originating in the Western 
Mail and since taken up nationally, are 
bound to be unnerving, suggesting that there 
is~“something" out there which can paralyse 
the unwary, or the unlucky, and leave them 
helpless and gasping. 

John Osborne and Cassandra Lewis, both 

aged 17. told the press last week that they 
became ill. suddenly and dramatically, after 
spending some rime in the bay last summer. 
Mr Osborne, from Caerphilly, was quoted as 
saying that he had been surfing when all at 
once he “felt the strength draining out of me" 
and was barely able to struggle to the shore. 
Miss Lewis, from Glanaman. Dyfed, said 
she was overcome with crippling fatigue just 
days after swimming in Oxwich. Both are 
now confined to wheelchairs. 

Other alleged victims of the Oxwich virus 
— six or so — reported symptoms ranging 
from fever and blistering to numbness and 
loss of balance. All claimed that they felt fine 
until they went swimming off Gower. 

There is no doubting the seriousness of 
what happened to these individuals. What 

remains far from clear is the 
cause. Hundreds of thousands of 
visitors spent time this summer 
in Oxwich. Only a handful 
became ill. 

The irony is that Oxwich Bay is 
one of the very few in Britain to 
have been declared a “Blue Flag” 
beach by the European Com¬ 
munity. which means it is offi¬ 
cially unpolluted and safe for 
bathing. Doctors who have ex¬ 
amined those affected by illness 
are baffled and can find no 
linkage with the sea. 

“I 3ont honestly think there's 
much to concern ourselves with 
here." says Huw Morgan, pollu¬ 
tion control officer with Swansea 
City Council. “1 don't believe 

there is an Oxwich angle. What there is is a 
more general sea bathing problem." He 
denies that a sewage discharge at Mumbles 
could be die cause of the outbreak. 

Oddly, in view of ihe publicity, none of the 
Oxwich “victims" had registered a formal 
complaint. “We are keen to investigate 
existing cases," Mr Morgan says, “but we 
cannot act until someone comes to us. For the 
moment, all 1 can say is that it is unlikely that 
sea water has anything to do with it." Dr Dorothy Wright, a medical adviser 

to Swansea Council, appointed this 
week as public liaison officer in the 

case, has appealed to anyone who thinks he 
or she was made Qi through sea bathing in 
the area to contact her. She is sceptical, 
however, that Oxwich is to blame. “It is 
difficult to draw any conclusions about a 
viral cause. We have no clinical information. 
But no unusual pattern has been noted." 

Mr Morgan does not deny that more needs 
to be done to project bathers and the public. 
“There are important issues here. In some 
ways, it is a shame that the Oxwich claims 
are pushing the debate up a cul-de-sac. 
Publicity like this means that a lot of people 
in Britain will just stay away bom seawater. 
They have become cynical. They donl 
believe anything we tell them anymore." 

‘People 
are 

becoming 
cynical — 

we are 
not 

believed’ 

Michael Balfour’s discovery between the leaves of a book prompted a look at lottery history 

Just the ticket — only the 
draw was two centuries ago 

EX-DISPLAY STOCK AT 30% OFF LIST PRICE 
AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

PLUS 

PAY NOTHING UNTIL EASTER ’95 
AND THEN TAKE UP TO 

2 YEARS 0% CREDIT* 
Thanks to' our showroom clearance, a 

superb quality, craftsman-built suite is 

more affordable than ever, and can be 

in your home for Christmas. Visit your 

local showroom and choose from a 

huge selection of ex-display sofas and 

chairs with footstools, arm caps and 

scatter cushions also available. 

A mode-to-order suite can still be ready 

fnr Christmas too, if you order before 

23rd November. Plus, our new machine 

washable “Mere" cotton fabric covers 

are now available on any model, with 

20nt off List price. Special offers are 

also available on reproduction furniture 

in oak, cherry, mahogany and yew. 

GUARANTEED PRE-CHRISTMAS DELIVERY ON ALL ORDERS BEFORE 23rd NOVEMBER 
Subject to fabric availability 

Visit your local Multiyork showroom. Open dally to 5.30pm. Saturday to 6pm. Sunday 10.50am to 4.30pm. 
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MASSIVE SHOWROOM 
STOCK CLEARANCE 

MULTIYORK 
Last month I discov¬ 

ered I already pos¬ 
sessed a National 
Lottery ticket ft was 

from 1798 for die draw begin¬ 
ning on February 11 the follow¬ 
ing year. Winner or loser. I 
wondered? So I started re¬ 
searching the earlier lotteries 
hoping, of course, to find that 
my number was the winner, 
and that the interest had been 
building up nicely for almost 
200 years. 

Mine was one of 50,000 
tickets sold, for a total value of 
£500,000, which today equals 
the impressive sum of 
£12,720.000. and there were 
three first prizes, each for 
£20.000 (£508.800. now). My 
ticket was for an eighth share 
in the number; they were sold 
as whole numbers or in even 
divisions, down to one- 
sixteenth. 

Britain's first licensed (but 
not state) lottery on January II. 

1569 “in Pilules 
{Old St Paul's) 
Churchyard, at the 
West Doore. was 
begun to be 
drawne ... and 
continued Day 
and Night till the 
Sixt of May**. All 
entrants had to be 
pseudonymous, 
and were required 
to use “a devise or 
poesie" for identifi¬ 
cation. which re¬ 
stricted the field 
somewhat. 

The second lot¬ 
tery commenced 
on June IS. 15S-1 “for Marvel¬ 
lous Rich and Beautifull Ar¬ 
mor". Drawings in the third 
one — to support English 
colonies in Virginia — started 
on June 29. 1612 “Thomas 
Sharplisse. a Taylor of 
London, had the Chief Prize, 
viz. Four Thousand Crownes 
in fayre plate, which was sent 
to his House in very stately 
manner." In 1620 an Order in 
Council pur a stop to such 
lotteries, but 1627 saw another 
— for a ewered aquedua near 
Hoddesdon. The same pro¬ 
moter ran a lottery in 1631 for 
bringing spring water into 
north London. National lot¬ 
tery money in 1660 freed 
English slaves in Tunis. 

In 1694. a neat 300 years 
ago. came the first proper state 
loner)', by Act of Parliament. 
which proposed to raise 
£1,000.000 (£69.050.000 today) 
in £10 shares. The first prize 
was very sensible — a 16-year 
annuity of £1.000 f£69,0MJ) 
payable half-yearly. 

Tickets were bought from 
large firms of stockbrokers, 
generally in instalments. 

Commission was a penny in 
the pound on any prize money 
won. Most chosen numbers 
were losers; they were called 
“blanks”, from the French 
blanque. a small coin in 
English-held parts of France. 
Prizes were called “capitals". 

Lottery prize draws gradual¬ 
ly became major events in 
London life. The Guildhall 
was the established venue. 
The drawing of the numbers, 
from revolving drums, was 
undertaken by beys from 
Christ's Hospital, the so-called 
Blue Coat charity school. Very 
popular in prize drawing 
weeks were renditions of The 
Blue Coat Boy: a Lottery 
Ballad, by R. Houlton. 

Will someone please com¬ 
pose a National Lottery song? 

Annuities as lottery prizes 
were replaced by straight cash 
in 1776. But in the early 1800s 
the first prize in the third of 
only three Grand City Lotter¬ 

ies was an enor¬ 
mous freehold 
building in the 
heart of Ihe City. 
And I wish it had 
been on Lord 
Palumbo's Man¬ 
sion House Square 
site. 

Lottery fever 
seems to have 
reached a particu¬ 
lar height in Feb¬ 
ruary 1810. By then 
the draw was con¬ 
fined to one day — 
Valentine's Day. 
TheSaatehisof the 
day were vigorous 

with their promotions. A Lot¬ 
tery Theatre at Coopers' Hall 
in the City put on Harlequin 
Fortune — “Lottery Makes a 
Man... come on!”. There was 
a free performance at the 
Theatre Royal. HaymarkeL of 
A Cure For The Heart-Ache. 
Or How to Crow Rich. The 
Government ran a poster cam¬ 
paign in January 1810. less 
than five years after Nelson's 
death: “England Expects Ev¬ 
ery Man To Do His Duty... 
much less should he refuse to 
profit by the golden chance of 
enriching himself for fife, 
which the State Lottery now 
offers to all adventurers." 

Through national lotteries, 
London gained Westminster 
Bridge in 1750, at a cost (now) 
of nearly £27 million. The 
nation's arts were provided for 
in 1753 with the first collections 
for the fledgeling British Mu¬ 
seum in Great Russell Street 
Among them were the Cotton 
manuscripts and most of Sir 
Hans Sloane's “cabinet of 
curiosities", which included 
50.000 books. Perhaps some of 
them have old lottery tickets 

‘Lottery 
money in 

1660 
freed 

English 
slaves in 
Tunis’ 

lodged in them: that's how I 
found mine. 

The anti-slavery MP Wil¬ 
liam Wtlberforce fought hard 
against the state lotteries, and 
eventually he won his case. 
Until Noel Edmonds does the 
business on BBG this Satur¬ 
day, there will not have been a 
national lottery draw since 
October 18,1826... or at least 
so Camefor claims. In feet the 
last UK lotteries were drawn 
in April 1833. January 1834. 
and on July 22,1834. 

Henry Fidding sang in his 
own play. The Lottery, first 
produced on January 1,1732 at 
the Dairy Lane Theatre; “A 
Lottery is Taxation/Upon ail 
the Fools in Creation/And 
Heaven Be Praised/It is easily 
Raised;/Credulity's always in 
Fashion./Not Folly’s a 
Fl/ND/Will never lose 
Ground/While Fools are so 
Rife in (he Nation 

I agree with him. But then I 
could well do with a "capital” 
this Saturday at about 8pm. 

The Open University's new study pock "Cadences: 
update your French' builds on 25 years of open learning 
experience to bring you a new approach to language 
study. CcNdences is a structured, multHnedia study pack 
developed by specialist to help you read, write and 
above all speak French in your own time, without the 
pressure of classes, study schedules or examinations. 

t - naps ar 
O/GCSt level or evening class, and would like the 

challenge of Joking il fonher. this pack is for you. 

Us themed study tews offer insights into French society 
and culture sel against a background of fhe routines and 
fiadrfions of French life - so you absorb more than fust the 
language of France. A specially written study quid© helps 
you to get the best out of the material. 

Study Pack contents I 
• Study guide • Transcript booklet 
• 4 audio cassettes • Grammar book 
• video cassette • Audio-based 
■ 4 text books preparatory materials 

^ .--an oioer form phone the Oil 
HoKine 0908 379,90 o, ,he 

Th. Op» Un™»*, PO Box m 

Please send me details of your French Study Pack 

NAME 
MUU8 

ADDRESS. 

The 
POSTCODE 

IHfPHONE ENQtiiBiPA 

Saw fme, uss the HoHme 

0908379199 

n 
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New drugs for controlling epilepsy... childhood leukaemia and the evacuation evidence... learning to recognise the symptoms of hepatitis C 

IT IS whispered 
Thai m some parts 
of London arabi- 

wffl 

- . . cepted by cine of 
the day schools where theacadem- 
®c standards are high. Nii^year- 
«d Harria is at obe of these 
sdwcris. Bright cheery, keen on 
gym and the violin, she makes fhe 
best possible use of the school’s 
facilities, and is doing well in her 
class despite a wander™ 
attention. . • 

Harriers lapses in attention are 
not the result of daydreaming, or 
looking despairingly at the dock, 
but absence seizures, the type of 
general epileptic seizure which 
used to be -knowh as petit maL 
Harriet was monitored earlier this 
year when it was found that she 
was having 100 seizures a day; 
each absence lajw^ tip "to 15 : 
seconds, on average five seconds. 

The type of secure known as 
absences affects fewer than 5 per 
centof people vrith epilepsy-When 
having one; the patient looks 
blank, staring, and distant. Some¬ 
times there is a twitch of (he 

Apologies for 
absence 

muscles. Harriet, for li^ 
instance, tends to roO 
her eyes upwards 
when having an at¬ 
tack. The number of 
seizures from which 
Harriet - suffers has 
beep radically re¬ 
duced by a new drug. 
Lanrictal (lamotrig- 
ine), as well as MF1 
Ethosuximide, tradi- 
tionafiy used to treat aJK.11 
petit maL -- 

The number of ' rw t 
Harriet's attacks has ~ 
now been halved, and otllt 
they. seem less pro- IL 
longed. Two other 
new drugs. Neuron tin (gabapen- 
tm) .and Sabril fvigabairin). have 
also proved useful! in treating 
patients with poor seizure controL 
Lamictal mercifully has a low 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 
--♦- 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

incidence of unwel¬ 
come side effects. 

Epilepsy regularly 
affects 350,000 people 
in Britain: between 2 
and 5 per cent of the 
population will have 
had a seizure at some 
time. A third of pa¬ 
tients with epilepsy 

[CAL have more than one 
seizure a month. 

Despite its impact 
-— on individuals, fam- 
nmar1 dies and schools, epi- 

lepsy has been 
LlOru nfleeted. A rerent 
r =. = survey showed that 

54 per cent of doctors 
fed they do not know enough 
about its causes and effects, and 90 
per cent think that their know¬ 
ledge of its treatment is inade¬ 
quate. However, this week. 

teaching and research into epilep¬ 
sy have been greatly strengthened 
by (he launch of the Institute of 
Epileptology. which has been 
spawned by the Maudsiey and 
King’s College Hospitals, the Insti¬ 
tute of Psychiatry', and other 
specialised units. It will rake its 
place as one of Britain's centres of 
medical excellence; already more 
research is being earned out in it 
than anywhere else in Europe. 

Seventy per cent of all cases of 
epilepsy start in childhood. Dr 
Graeme Jackson, senior lecturer 
in neurology at ihe Institute of 
Child Health, and honorary con¬ 
sultant at Great Ormond Street 
Hospital, has made a study of 
childhood epilepsy and the diffi¬ 
culties ii may give rise 10 in 
schooling. Dr Jackson said that 
loss of performance could be 
related to the initial damage to the 
brain which was responsible for 
the seizures, it might also stem 
from the seizures, or from side 
effects of drugs. Whatever the 
cause, opportunities to learn, once 
they are missed by a child, might 
have gone beyond recall. 

Whenever possible the cause of 
epilepsy must be found, because in 
some cases a cure is possible. 

Rural ills 
FIFTY years ago. 
more than a mil¬ 
lion children were 
evacuated from 
London anti the 
South East to safer 
regions. The infant 
John Major was 

among those who were sent to 
Norfolk Despite a ten-year-old's 
recent contribution to The Journal 
of Epidemiology and Public 
Health, which ranked the Prime 
Minister with sweets, chips, and 
red meat as a danger to health, few 
doctors would consider the Prime 
Minister a likely carrier of a 
dreaded disease. Yet in 1944, as an 
evacuee. Mr Major and his fellow 
children could have found them¬ 
selves in this caiegory- 

The British Sledical Journal 
reports on the research of Dr Leo 
Kinlen and S.M.John. of the 
Cancer Research Campaign's epi¬ 
demiology unit at Oxford Univer¬ 
sity. who have studied the effect of 
the evacuation programme on the 
incidence of childhood leukaemia. 

The shifting of large numbers of 
children from densely populated 

city areas to sparsely populated 
rural districts brought mortality 
from leukaemia amung suscepti¬ 
ble country children into line with 
that of ciry-dwcllers. In those 
districts which hosted the most 
evacuees, childhood leukaemia in¬ 
creased by 47 per cent. It is 
reasonable to assume that the 
mixing of children contributed to 
this, and that (he Oxford research 
provides more evidence for an 
infective basis to childhood 
leukaemia. 

Late cirrhosis 
THERE is no rea- 

'V^'v d son to doubt re- 
{■/ ^ f] ports thai 5.000 
r_,; 'I people have 
ti caught hepatitis C 
p .. , From contaminat- 

ed blood given 
u—i during transfusion 
before 1991. and that 12 patients 
last year died from cirrhosis, 
which is in some cases a late 
complication of the infection. Once 
the virus had been isolated, it was 
accepted that many people must 
have been infected before the 
causative agent had been found. 

a 
What is the cause of hypertension and Britain's 30,000 

stroke deaths a year? A new study serves only to 
fuel the controversy, as Dr James Le Fanu reports With the passage of 

time, words can 
acquire quite dif¬ 
ferent. connota¬ 

tions. “Stroke”, so resonant, of 
gentleness and seduction- for 
foe yotmg, becomes in later life 
a sudden and dramatic felling. 
The catastrophic loss of power 
and intellect that may result is 

i probably the most grievous of 
’ all misfortunes, eminently jus¬ 

tifying the sensible precaution 
of having on e’s blood pressure 
checked regularly and taking 
appropriate medication if it'is 
found to be raised. 

Lastweefc,a group of gov-, 
erament-appainied experts 
proposedTn die Coma Report 
that the toll of strokes — 
responsible for 30,000- deaths 
a year — would be further 
reduced were everyoine to low¬ 
er the amount of salt they 
consume by a third: for exam¬ 
ple, cutting down, oh sally 
foods, limiting the amount 
added at porting and not 
adding it at table. 

A reasonable suggestion 
certainly, and. well worth 
adopting, were it not that 
many doctors, including spe¬ 
cialists in- studying and treat¬ 
ing raised blood pressure 
(hypertension), disagree. 
When (he same recommenda¬ 
tion was made ten years ago, it 
met a very cool response. 
Thirteen hypertension experts 
representing eight specialist 
units in mis country and 
abroad wrote collectively to 

The Lancet expressing con¬ 
cern that “the usual scientific 
standards for weighing evi¬ 
dence and giving advice have 
been forgotten in an evangeli¬ 
cal crusade to present a sim¬ 
plistic view of the evidence”. 

. The proposal was, they said, 
“unjustified and irrespon¬ 
sible", while the “potential 
harmful . consequences have 
not been examined”. 

They dearly thought that yet 
anodier dietary fad was unjus¬ 
tifiably being foisted no the 
public. But to understand 
why, it is necessary to take a 
doserfoafc. 
. The blood pressure is .‘pri¬ 
marily determined by smooth 
musde in the walls of the 
arteries which, by altering 
their diameter, can change the 
resistance to foe flow of wood, 
and thus the pressure required 
to posh it around foe 
circulation. 

The maintenance of a steady 
blood pressure is without 
doubt - the most important 
physiological requirement of 
foe body, for the fairly obvious 
reason that foe brain must 
hive a constant blood supply. 
Were the blood pressure to 
fluctuate when, for example, 
we stand up or lie down, foe 
brain would be deprived of 
oxygen with predictably dire 
consequences. 

The blood pressure is there¬ 
fore the best defended of all 
physiological functions, with 
half a dozen separate homeo¬ 

static mechanisms backing 
each other up to guarantee its 
stability — pressure receptors 
in foe artery walls, hormones 
secreted by the kidneys, moni¬ 
tors of the amount of body 
Quids and several others be¬ 
sides. These mechanisms op¬ 
erate independently of each 
other, it has been shown in 
animal experiments that it is 
possible to strip away one 
control system after another, 
and still foe blood pressure 
remains unchanged. 

With the blood pressure so 
well protected, - modest 
changes in salt consumption 
are unlikely to be vwy influen¬ 
tial. not least because the 
concentration of salt itself in 
the body is rigorously con¬ 
trolled, so any excess is rapidly 
excreted; with sah deprivation, 
it is rigorously conserved in 
foe kidneys. 

Nonetheless, the cause of 
persistently raised blood pres¬ 
sure is not known (except in a 
small minority of cases), and 
there is some evidence that salt 
consumption may be implicat¬ 
ed. Thus primitive societies 
where little salt is consumed 
have a very low frequency of 
hypertension, and in addition 
the blood pressure does not 
rise with age as it does in foe 
West Further, migration from 
“low" to “high” salt societies is 
usually accompanied try a rise 
in blood pressure. This has 
been shown many times in 
communities as disparate as 

Regular checks on blood pressure are a sensible precaution, but does reducing salt intake help the general public? 

the Easter Islanders moving to 
the South American main¬ 
land, and rural Zulus moving 
to urban areas. 

Not all agree that differ¬ 
ences in salt consumption 
explain this phenomenon, sug¬ 
gesting rather char the rise in 
blood pressure may be due to 
the stresses of urbanised west¬ 
ern living. 

Support for this "stress” 

theory has come from a recent 
study comparing foe blood 
pressure of 144 nuns in a 
secluded monastic order in 
Umbria with a similar num¬ 
ber of women living in close 
proximity. 

The nuns followed foe Rule 
of St Benedict — ora et labora 
— spending their days in 
absolute silence praying, do¬ 
ing domestic chores and gar¬ 

The Times and the Cafe Royal Invite you to a celebratory dinner I Raising taboos 
°ver baby fever 

XVrSiorabie night out LrS ■MuBK Whv mothers reiect the best methc 
when Frances Bis sell. The 
Times cook, returns to the 
Grill Room of the Cafe 
Royal to cook two special 
dinners. 

Working with Herbert - 
Berger, the chef at the 
Michd in-starred restaurant 
she will prepare six-course 
menus on Monday 
November 21 and Tuesday 
November 22. 

The dinners will feature 
some of her favourite 
autumn Ingredients includ¬ 
ing scallops and smoked 
haddock, orchard frfcits, 
British farmhouse cheeses 
andgame: 

Frances Bissell's husband 
Tom, who has one of the 
most celebrated small wine 
cellars in London, has 
worked with David ArcusL 
the restaurant manager, to 
draw up a list of specially 
selected wines for the two- 
dinners. Diners wiU be able 
to choose to suit .their own 
tastes and budget 

The cost of each sumptu¬ 
ous dinner is only £49. 
which indudes an appetiser, 
coffee, sweetmeats, vat and 
service. Also included in foe 
price is a glass of Muram 
Cordon Rouge Champagne 
on arrival and. with the 
pudding, a glass of Mumni 
Cordon Vert - a soft, light 
and fruity demi-sec cham¬ 
pagne and one of foe cook^s 
fiwnnriiM. . 

. •"1 C - 

CH.MUMM4C? 
r j. 

Why mothers reject the best method 

for taking an infant's temperature 

ChefHatwtBfx*ee,rest^irantt ■ David Areas' and Frances Bkscfl 

subject id daily market availability 

November 21 November 22 

Gameterrine 

Kedgeree of smoked had¬ 
dock with quail egg and 
mango and curry sauce 

/Ugged hare, with seasonal 
vegetables 

British farmhouse cheeses 

Pear sorbet 

Apple and almond crumble 
with, mead ax cream and 

saffron sauce 

Potted pheasant 

Scallop, bacon and wild 
mushroom salad with 

chervil and truffle 
vinaigrette 

Venison, hare and pigeon 
cobbler, with seasonal 

vegetables 

British farmhouse cheeses 

Pear sorbet 

I8th century sherry trifle 

To make reservations for either or both dinners, phone 
the Cafe Royal on: 

071-4379090 
quoting. The Times dinners for readers. 
Frances Bissell’s spring (tinners were fully booked with¬ 
in a few hours of going on sale, so you are advised not to 

ALMOST all babies develop a 
fever ai some time during 
their first year of life. Mostly 
they are just caused by simple 
coughs and colds, but it is still 
worrying for parents, especial¬ 
ly when foe baby is less than 
six months old. It is difficult to 
figure out exactly how ill 
young babies are. This is 
probably why a child with a 
fever is foe commonest condi¬ 
tion a GP sees on a 
nightvisit. 

The Baby Check 
scoring system was 
designed in foe New¬ 
castle area to help 
parents to assess how 
ill a baby is. A baby 
not eating or, more 
importantly, not drinking, or a 
baby restless and crying for 
long periods of time might 
indicate something more than 
a simple viral cold. 

Part of the Baby Check 
inventory included taking the 
temperature, which both par¬ 
ents and doctors recognise as 
an important part of assessing 
a baby's illness. A- thermom¬ 
eter was provided and instruc¬ 
tions given about taking foe * 
temperature via the baby's 
rectum, as this is known to be 
the mast accurate way of 
recording it A diagram show¬ 
ing how to take a rectal 
temperature was included 
with foe Baby Check list. 

But researcher Joa Kai 
began to realise that very few 
mothers were actually record¬ 
ing foe temperature as they 
were instructed, and set about 
trying to find out why. He 
interviewed about 40 parents 
in foe area, and his results 
made surprising reading. 

The main reason for their 
reluctance was anxiety about 
harming the child by placing 

the thermometer 
through the rectum. 
Moreover, at least half 
of the mothers inter¬ 
viewed were con¬ 
cerned that this 
method might be mis¬ 
understood as a form 
of sexual abuse. 

“People might think foe wrong 
thing," said one mother, “they 
would say you were molesting 
her... and then you have a 
social worker at your door." 

The vast majority of foe 
mothers interviewed simply 
didn’t want to rake the tem¬ 
perature rectally. “I think it's 
horrible, it just doesn't seem 
right," said one. Most parents 
also preferred to take the 
temperature under the arm. 
knowing it to be less accurate, 
because it allowed them to 
cuddle foe baby at foe same 
time. 

Parents were quite happy 
for doctors and nurses to take 
a rectal temperature, but not 

dening. Whereas foe blood 
pressure of those firing out¬ 
side the walls of foe nunnery 
rose steadily over a period of 
20 years, foal of the nuns 
remained completely un¬ 
changed. As the amount of sah 
consumed by die two groups 
was exactly the same. Dr 
Mario Timio of the University 
of Perugia — who conducted 
the study — attributed foe 

merely because of their superi¬ 
or medical experience: the 
parents expressed a social 
taboo about taking a tempera¬ 
ture rectally which they were 
unwilling to break, and which 
seems to have its origin in 
anxiety about sexual intimacy 
or abuse. 

A small group of mothers 
who were carrying out rectal 
assessments of temperature 
had all been introduced to if in 
hospital, and perhaps felt that 
this legitimised foe experience. 

Pan of the anxiety may stem 
from the Cleveland sexual 
abuse case, where much pub¬ 
licity was attached 10 rectal 
and anaJ examination in foe 
diagnosis of sexual abuse. Not 

■ A pure, natural and g*ntly- 
soothing cream. Contains pure Tea 
Tree Off. die natural 
antiseptic. HD 

■ Available from If—ft 
Health Food //s- 
Stores. Holland / • \ 1 
& Barren, and II ttgBgl 
chemists U fj \ 

nationwide. V y i 

difference in blood pressure to 
convent life, which “is virtual¬ 
ly devoid of conflict, aggres¬ 
sion and competition ' for 
power and money". 

Much foe simplest way of 
determining whether salt con¬ 
tributes significantly to hyper¬ 
tension is to change the 
amount consumed and see 
what happens. Extreme salt 
restriction does seem to lower 

only parents, but many doc¬ 
tors expressed reluctance to 
take rectal temperarure. So in 
medicine, like anything else, 
what looks good in theory may 
not work in practice. 

Dr Kjeran Sweeney 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Panic 
Attacks? 

If you suffer from recurring panic 
attacks, which come on without 
warning and are marked by over¬ 
whelming feelings of anxiety, 
palpitation, nausea, dizziness, 
sweating, faintness, a feeling of 
impending doom or loss of con¬ 
trol. you should know abom a new 
book Hove to Overcome Anxiety. 
This book contains ihe laiesi up- 
to-date information on Antiftics. 
Phobias and Panic Attacks - 
wfau causes anxiety, the physical 
s\ mpioms foal accompany u and 
tite thoughts, feelines and-behav¬ 
iour lhaf can lead to anxiety and 
panic attacks. 
To order your copy of How to 
Overcome Anxiety send your 
name, address and the book title 
wCamellnlc, Dept gas .Alres- 
ford. Colchester. Esses C07 8AP 
with payment (cheque or Visa/ 
Access with exp. datei of £9.95 
inclusive, allowing up to 14 days 
for delivery. You can return the 
book at any time for a full 
refund if not satisfied. 

Roy Lilley 
What does he really say? 

COLLECTED ESSAYS 

£14.95 
from THSf 32 King Henry’s Bind, Loodon. NW3 3RP 

Tel-071 722 5596 

and Wood for transfusion could be 
checked for it. 

Professor Arie Zucfcerman. dean 
of foe Royal Free Hospital. 
London, says*. "It may well be that 
hepatitis C represents a bigger 
public health problem than does 
hepatitis B." 

The viruses responsible for hep¬ 
atitis A and B were recognised 
many yea rs ago. and at that time it 
was also known that other cases of 
hepatitis were foe result of infec¬ 
tion by other causative agents 
which had not yet been isolated. 

The initial illness caused by 
hepatitis C is mild, but given this, 
there is a surprisingly large num¬ 
ber of patients who later develop a 
persistent, mild, often symptom- 
free low-grade hepatitis. Of these. 
20 per cent may. years later, 
sometimes up to 50 years later, 
develop cirrhosis. Professor Zuck- 
erman said foat response to treat¬ 
ment at this stage had been rather 
disappointing. In carefully select¬ 
ed patients who hud been treated 
with Interferon combined with 
other inn-viral agents, early evi¬ 
dence suggested that not more 
than 40 per cent would have a 
good response, and that the virus 
would be cleared. 

foe blood pressure, and in foe 
early 1950s. before the discov¬ 
ery of effective anti-hyperten¬ 
sive drugs, the only treatment 
was a salt-free. monotonous 
and very unappetising diet of 
rice and fruit, which not 
surprisingly very few patients 
were able to stick to for any 
length of time. 

Studies of more mudesr 
reductions in salt have given 
contradictory results, showing 
either a small effect or none at 
all, and in some a paradoxical 
increase in blood pressure. 

Despite this uncertainly Dr 
M.R. Law of St Bartholo¬ 
mew's Hospital. London, was 
able to report in foe British 
Medical Journal force years 
ago that by combining foe 
results of 45 separate studies, 
it was possible to show foat if 
everyone reduced the amount 

Studies of 
modest salt 

reductions are 
contradictory 

of salt they consumed by three 
grammes a day. this would 
lower foe blood 'pressure suffi¬ 
ciently to prevent 15 per cent of 
all strokes. 

Regrettably this did not end 
the controversy, as Dr Law 
was promptly criticised for 
having heavily skewed his 
conclusions by including large 
numbers of poorly conducted 
studies. A more rigorous over¬ 
view by John Swales, Profes¬ 
sor of Medicine at Leicester 
Royal Infirmary, published 
later the same year, found foat 
reducing salt “had no signifi¬ 
cant effect in those with nor¬ 
mal blood pressure", while “a 
small fall" was detectable in 
those with hypertension, "but 
only with substantial sodium 
restriction". 

"It is necessary to make a 
sharp distinction," Professor 
Swales argues, “between ad¬ 
vising patients being treated 
for hypertension to change 
their salt intake, and making 
similar recommendations to 
foe general public. The former 
may help a little, the laner 
does not." 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Health Tips 
A NEW BOOK REVEALS VrTAL 
health tips based on tire latest nutri¬ 
tional ana scientific findings and time- 
proven remedies. This tool: is of vital 
importance 10 everyone interested in 
their health - although it is not intend¬ 
ed ia replace your dwaot. whose advice 
should always be sought if any symp- 

■ toms persist. Here are a few tips cov¬ 
ered in this Complete Handbook of 
Beahh Tips: 
How lo eel more energy and combat 
faiigue i.v nutrients may help»... horn 
to uaiten your lummy with a 20 sec¬ 
ond. daily eicruise... a nutrient ihai 
may help'improve memory. , how to 
deal wilfi stress, including utiai nutri¬ 
ents may be helpful... 4 simple ways 
lo take off weieni... the only effective 
way to gel rid'of cellulite... a herbal 
remedy lo preveni migraine head¬ 
aches... one doctor’s way w prevent 
ary hair... how to shoriec the miser¬ 
ies of a cold... 5 tips for relieving 
sinus ccmeestion... 5 ways 10 stop fixii 
odour... J nutrients to minimise harm¬ 
ful effects of alcohol... a simple lactic 
in alleviate getting up nights... 4 lips 
hi fail asleep faster... a nutrient chat 
may help lower blood pressure... how 
to detect and relieve food allergies... 
how to preveni bladder infections... a 
vitamin that may repel insects when 
taken orally... a simple technique to 
relieve tension... how to relieve dry 
skin... 4 tips w avoid food poison¬ 
ing... how to stop snorinc... f» aid1; to 
eliminate constipation... 1 suggestions 
to relieve heanbum... a sate*simple 
home ueaimcni for sore and tired 
feci... how to relieve bloating and 
puffiness... 10 tips to ease'back S... and many more. 

ran order the Complete Hand¬ 
book of Health Tips ai the speual 
introductory price of £7.95 (jttl/v in- 
r/usivcl. To order, send veur name, 
address and book title with payment 
(cheque or XTsafAcoes with evp! datei 
to Cornell pic. Dept, htm Alresford. 
nr. Colchester. Essex CQ7 SAP. alktw- 
ine up to 14 days for delivery. You can 
return your copy for a fulfreiund at 
any time within the next -q-. 
three months. 



Janet Daley 

■ Everyone agrees that welfare 
spending must be reformed, but no 
one wants the job of doing it The Queen's Speech 

was designed 10 offer 
the Opposition few 

soft targets, but there is at 
least one new policy into 
which Labour will gleefulIv 
sink its teeth. Thousands of 
people will be worse off as a 
result of a change in the way 
invalidity payment is to tv 
made. Instead of being able 
to slip more or Jess automat¬ 
ically onto invalidin' bene¬ 
fit after six months on sick 
pay. candidates will have 
to come before a board. 
GPs will no longer be put 
in the invidious position 
uf being the sole judges of 
their patients* fitness to 
work. As a consequence, a 
great many people who are 
now officially classified as 
"invalids" will be discov¬ 
ered to be simply unem¬ 
ployed — although re¬ 
ceiving the extra allowance 
due jo ihe infirm. 

This will provide a splen¬ 
did opportunity for Labour 
(and its friends in the opin¬ 
ion-forming classes l to 
shriek about Tory cruelty. 
Peter Li I ley will, no doubt, 
try to inject some coherent 
argument into this diatribe. 
He will point out that the 
misuse of invalidity status is 
defrauding the social ser¬ 
vices on an enor- _ 
mous scale. Even 
those who are in 
favour of high 
welfare spending lea 
should approve . 
of a reform which uO 
will allow money „ 
to be spent where d 
it is most needed. pro 
rather than dis- y 
appearing uncon¬ 
trollably in ways that were 
never "intended. But his 
words will be lost in a din of 
phoney outrage. 

To save some time, let s 
run through the righteous 
chorus in advance; "victim¬ 
ising the most vulnerable" 
. . "heartless penalising of 
the sick"... "robbing the 
chronically ill to pay for tax 
cuts for the rich"... blah 
blah. There. When you hear 
all the shouting, remember 
this: no responsible govern¬ 
ment can avoid the need to 
reform abuses of the welfare 
state. Tightening up the 
rules on invalidity benefit — 
which is now one of the fast¬ 
est growing categories of 
welfare spending — would 
have to be one of the first ob¬ 
jectives of any Social Secur¬ 
ity Secretary who wanted to 
make good (and benevolent! 
use of his budget. 

In public. Mr Blair and 
his colleagues will rail 
against this change, but in 
private they will breathe a 
sigh of relief that it was 
a Tory who did what was 
needed, so saving them 
from some opprobrium 
when they get into office. (At 
which time — I will bet 
anyone a bottle of good 
claret — they will leave this 
reform in place, unscathed.! 

Mr Li Hey will suffer all 
this for the merest tinker¬ 
ing — for a reform which 
is unobjectionable because 
it seeks to correct a blatant 
abuse of welfare funds. 
What would be done to any 
Social Security Secretary 
who took on the real prob¬ 
lems of the welfare state 
is too grisly jo coniem- 

Ler us at 

least be 

honest 

about the 

problem 

plate. The Labour from 
bench may admit in prin¬ 
ciple that the entire social 
security system needs to be 
reconstructed — too much 
money is being given out 
indiscriminately and too lit¬ 
tle of it anives where it 
is needed — but in office, 
they too would come up 
against the logic of the 
Eternal Beneficiary: people 
who receive regular pay¬ 
ments from the state come 
to think of them as an 
inalienable right. 

It was one of the shib¬ 
boleths of Thatcherism that 
welfare dependency was de¬ 
bilitating to society. Every- * 
one. in this respect, is a 
Thatcherite now. Mr Blair 
embraces the need for moti¬ 
vation and self-reliance as 
passionately as any (well, 
almost any) Conservative. 
But. given office, what 
would he do? 

If you change benefit 
eligibility at a stroke, as is 
to happen with invalidity, 
you reap a whirlwind of 
protest If you phase in 
changes, as with the equali¬ 
sing of the pension age. you 
soon reach a morally un¬ 
comfortable stage where 
some people are collecting 
benefits for which others in 
_____ identical circum¬ 

stances are in¬ 
ti at eligible. 

More impor- 
; be tant. what is 

the goal toward 
SSt which all this is 
. tu^ striving? Do we 
■ 111C want the welfare 
lem slate 10 a 
___ safety-net for the 

poor and desper¬ 
ate? Or is it a social bond? 
There will be those in Mr 
Blair's camp who argue that 
universal benefits symbol¬ 
ise a communal ity of inter¬ 
ests — that the fashionable 
idea of targeting the. most 
needy for payments would 
divide the nation even more 
damagingly into haves and 
have-nots. 

There is no bener exam¬ 
ple of the consequences or 
targeting than the social 
decline of council estates. 
Whereas councils once 
housed whole communities 
which had been evacuated 
by slum clearance, they now 
restrict their help to rhe 
people in most need. In other words, housing 

is provided for the long¬ 
term unemployed, sin¬ 

gle parents and families 
with chronic disadvantages. 
Some more successful 
people have bought their 
council homes, but the 
bleaker estates have become 
no-hope ghettos where 
adults subside into defeat¬ 
ism. and pathological bore¬ 
dom pulls youngsters into 
crime. 

And yet. sending money1 
where it will do most good 
must be the only way for¬ 
ward. Universal benefits 
are a sham if they do not 
keep pace with the cost or 
living, and to do that they 
must break the bank — and 
deprive those in true need of 
substantial help. Even for 
the well-intentioned, there is 
no comfortable way out of 
this morass. Until we find 
one. let us at least conduct 
the argument honestJv. 

jA/ejvjMPs could 
withdraw Support. 

& 

. on a vote of 
jno confidence 

MS 
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Mr Major,* 
what are 
you for? 

Collective 
responsibility collapses. 

V 

V; 

resulting in 
crisis -.. 

and a general 
election. 

Poor man. ^ 
/ * 

& 

Thatcher or de Gaulle? 
When one visits Gian- TtflIv,‘S niHfia rffUlhlp-aCt IS divided back fireedom of decision-making 
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of the National Alliance . _ ^ i , i, * left Rome very optimistic ab 
in Rome, one sees at — yCt 00110.6111116(1 tO WOfk t0g6til6r the prospects for Italy. Much was 

When one visits Gian¬ 
franco Fini at the offices 
of the National Alliance 
in Rome, one sees at 

once that his party, which may once 
have been fascist, is not corrupt. The 
offices have the air of poverty- 
stricken enthusiasm that one would 
associate with the liberal Democrats 
in Britain. I was driven there by a 
one-armed veterinary surgeon who 
has been a Fascist since the 1940s. 
His motives appeared to be purely 
patriotic. He volunteered for the Ital¬ 
ian army at the age of 14. was woun¬ 
ded at Anzio and gave his gratuity to 
a fund for war widows: he lost his 
right arm in a scooter accident 25 
years ago. If Gianfranco Fini told 
him to jump out of a window. 1 
believe he would do it. 1 liked him. 

Such patriotism is not ignoble, 
though fascism can obviously have 
terrible results. Signor Fini himself 
leads what was originally a fascist 
party, but is so no longer. He is some¬ 
thing we have only limited experience 
of in Britain, a Catholic intellectual in 
the Latin tradition, intense, thought¬ 
ful and somewhat theoretical. 

After an hour's conversation last 
week. 1 was left in no doubt that Fini 
is a democrat. We discussed at some 
length his constitutional proposals. 
Like Silvio Berlusconi, he is con¬ 
vinced that Italy needs a transforma¬ 
tion. The difference between them is 
that Berlusconi, the successful entre¬ 
preneur. sees the transformation 
primarily as an economic one. the 
creation of a competitive private- 
enterprise state: Berlusconi is a 
Thatcherite. Fini sees the transforma¬ 
tion as primarily political, he doubts 
the relevance of post-war British 
experience and admires De Gaulle 
more titan anv other post-war Euro¬ 
pean leader, because "he gave life to a 
new model" of France. His chief 
objective is to win a parliamentary 
majority for a Gaullist constitution 
for Italy, with a strong president 
supervising the work of the prime 
minister. Significantly, he wants the 
more accountable limit of a four-year 
term for the president, and not the 
full seven years which makes French 
presidents so dominant. 

Italy's political future depends 
upon the relationship between these 
two men. who are inevitably both 
parmers and rivals. Berlusconi and 
Fini — Thatcherite and Gaullist. 
entrepreneur and intellectual, self- 
made man and academic, extrovert 
and introvert, businessman and poli¬ 
tician. activist and philosopher, pro¬ 

vide a fascinating series of contrasts. 
They have to stay together if either is 
to achieve his objective: only their 
partnership can defeat the Left, or 
prevenr a return to the old politics. 
Fortunately, both are convinced that 
Italy has to be remade, economically, 
politically and constitutionally. They 
are right. 

We need not worry about the Fas¬ 
cist past. Mussolini is not about to 
climb out of his tomb. More worrying 
is the position of Fini and the 
National League: roughly where the 
“wets" were in the early Thaicher 
years. Fini is a strong European. 
“The true unity of _ 
Europe must above _ 
all be political." he 1X77*1 
told me; he would IY7 //i 
give more power to 
the European Parli- Ls /jao 
ament: he sees the XVI/W'! 
Commission be¬ 
coming "a kind of • — 
European govern¬ 
ment": he regards the present Euro¬ 
pean structure as too narrow, and 
would like it extended particularly to 
defence. He does not see a conflict 
between his Italian nationalism — 
which is strong — and his European 
beliefs. “One can only be a got>d 
European if one is a good Italian." 

This extreme Europeanism is 
founded on his Catholic faith ''Chris¬ 
tianity". he said, “is the basis of 
European unity. When I think of 
Europe. J do riot think of banks. 1 
think of cathedrals."'Indeed for a 
man supposedly of the Right, he is 
surprisingly suspicious of bankers. 
His party has been cool about the 
privatisation which is so necessary in 
Italy. He himself displays the under¬ 
lying suspicion of capitalism that 
exists in Catholic social teaching. 
This aspect of his thought puts him 
quite close to Jacques Defers. 

The counterweight to Gianfranco 
Fife's rather corporatist Europe¬ 
anism is Antonio Martino, the For¬ 
eign Minister. He is. I rhink. an 
invaluable, perhaps irreplaceable, 
figure in the balance that Silvio Ber¬ 
lusconi has to maintain. His immedi¬ 
ate concern is proper preparation of 
the agenda for the 19% post-Maas- 
irichi negotiations. He believes that 
the European Community “should 
only do what the European govern¬ 

ments cannot do for themselves" — a 
version of the doctrine of subsidiarity 
which Berlusconi fully supports. Sig¬ 
nor Martino does not want European 
interference, he does not want to give 
more power to the European Parlia¬ 
ment or to the Commission. He is 
prepared to adopt a single currency, 
provided it is not inflationary. He 
does not accept that a single currency 
means a single state, any more than 
the gold standard did. He thinks that 
the social charter signed by an earlier 
Italian Government could potentially 
cause disastrous unemployment in 
southern Italy and Sicily. He believes 
_ that government is 

best “where it is 
* smallest and closest 
Ulfl »the people-. 
,J * It is not going to 
l An/T/T be easy for Silvio 
VlUjCji Berlusconi to hold 

OO these views togeth- 
— er. The Prime Min¬ 

ister is a cautious 
pragmatist on Europe, concentrating 
now on the reconstruction of Italy; the 
Foreign Minister is a believer in de 
Gaulle's concept of L'Europe des pat- 
ries. and a convinced freetrader; the 
leader of the second party in the 
coalition is a Catholic and a good 
European, contemplating with equa¬ 
nimity a single European state. There 
is. however, a concern which 
Gianfranco Fini also expresses: he is 
worried by the imbalance between a 
reunited Germany and the rest of the 
European Union. “Germany is eco¬ 
nomically and geographically in the 
most favourable position to enter 
East European markets, and has the 
money. The great danger is that 
Europe has its centra] point in 
Germany: it should not have one 
centre but various centres. That is the 
bomb that may go off." 

Signor Martino expresses a similar 
opinion. He does not think that “a 
Lfaited States of Europe under Ger¬ 
man leadership" (a phrase I had bor¬ 
rowed from Kaiser Wilhelm) would 
be acceptable to any Mediterranean 
country, or indeed to France, any 
more than to Britain or Denmark. I 
did not put this German issue to 
Silvio Berlusconi, but he observed 
that the principle of subsidiarity had 
been violated in past years, and that 
the individual nations had to “gain 

back freedom of decision-making to 
meet a country's specific needs". 

I (eft Rome very optimistic about 
the prospects for Italy. Much wasted 
energy can be released by privatisa¬ 
tion and deregulation. Social statis¬ 
tics suggest that Italy has a natural 
majority of the Right; the four million 
small businesses are the strength of 
the Italian economy, and those 
families who own a share in them are 
the anchor of Italian politics. 
Berlusconi now approaches the low 
point of a reforming government, 
when the seed has been planted but 
Thanksgiving Day is far off. Never¬ 
theless, his alliance with Fmi will not 
be broken, because neither side can 
afford it and old Christian Democrat 
voters will increasingly be drawn 
towards the new democratic right I 
worry about fee National Alliance, 
not because 1 think it is still fascist but 
because it has not yet faced up to fee 
policies needed for economic reform. All this century, Italy has 

suffered from the defects of 
weak democracy. It was 
that which made Fascism 

attractive, just as the weaknesses of 
the Weimar democracy put Hitler in 
power, like France, Italy needs a 
strong rather than a weak democratic 
constitution, and the French presi¬ 
dential model, modified to a four- 
year term, would be a good one. It 
could save democracy in Itajy. If the * 
present coalition puts constitutional 
reform to the Italian people at the 
next election, it will probably win. 

I would like Signor fini to visit 
Hong Kong, where he could see how 
a modem economy really works, and 
talk to Chris Fatten, another serious 
Catholic politician much influenced 
by the Church'S social theory. In 
the early Thatcher years, Chris 
Patten was as “wet" as Gianfranco 
Fini is now, for similar attractive 
reasons of idealism. Hong Kong has 
dried him out, and it might help to 
dry out Fini. 

In the meantime, the new Italian 
regime has much to contribute to 
Europe. Antonio Martino may well 
be fee only European Fbreign Minis¬ 
ter wife a strong intellectual grasp of 
economics. His belief chat govern¬ 
ment should be as dose to fee people 
as possible is much more realistic 
than the grandiose structures of a 
single European state. That policy 
would also reduce fee fear of an over- 
dominant Germany. Each European 
nation needs room to follow its own 
national development in its own way. 

Won’t dance 
THE coup de grace has been 
executed. I hear, on Covent Gar¬ 
den's extraordinary new bailee. For 
ihe avant garde choreographer 
Michael Clark, once dubbed the 
"bad buy of ballet", has sud¬ 
denly pulled uut. forcing rhe can¬ 
cellation of the world premiere of 
the untitled work, scheduled fur 
December I. 

Rumours of trouble have been 
circulating around the dance world 
for some weeks. “He has a notori¬ 
ously long creative process. " sighs 
an insider. The new work, an 
exceptionally rare project for the 
Royal Ballet, was always going to 
be contentious, given Clark's love 
of role-playing and his one-time 
dependency on drugs and drink. 
The work was to have featured 101 
guitarists- on stage, although some 
sceptics wondered if there would 
be space enough for dancers. 

Cornu Garden's Amanda Jones 
now confesses' to me that Clark is 
pulling out because he has not 
managed to finish the work in 
time. “He explained this on Tues¬ 
day night to Anthony Dowell, dir¬ 
ector of the company, who was 
very disappointed to lose a new 
ballet." 

She admits that Clark may have 

found it difficult to work within the 
repertory system. But not all of the 
choreographer's efforts will be lost. 
As pan of the company's regional 
tour next year, the Royal Ballet will 
try to salvage a seven-minute pas 
de deiir passage. 

9 Cabinet Secretary Sir Robin 
Butler sadly missed Tuesday 
night's debate at the Oxford 
I n ion. as he was obliged to read 
uut the Queen's Sfteech to the 
Cabinet un the eve of the new 

I SEE TH£ FOX 
IS CHASING Th£ 

tfOWNPS' . 

mfm 

session. However. Social Securin’ 
Secretary Peter Lillev did venture 
to Oxford to propose the motion 
"this House would rather make the 
news than report it". He had. his 
people tell me. already had a 
sneak preview. 

Lens man 
CHRISTOPHER BIGGINS, the 
Bumeresque actor and comedian, 
was sporting a new bare-faced look 
at Tuesday’s Fanrasv Ball in aid of 
Imperial Cancer Research at the 
Grosvenor House Hotel. Shouting 
over the cacophony of fireworks, 
he explained why he had aban¬ 
doned his large trademark red 
spectacles. 'Everyone has noticed 
that 1 am not wearing them. I have 
just discovered the joy of those 
marvellous disposable contact 
lenses." he boomed, before twin¬ 
kling off to conduct the auction. 

Box clever 
AS THE DUBLIN Government 
tonered. supporters of the Ireland 
Fund gathered for their annual 
luncheon at London's Banqueting 
House. The Irish tycoon Tnny 
O’Reilly was tilting a break from 
debating the latest twists to muse 
on his first love: rugby football. “Of 
course. J shall be’going to South 

Africa for die World Cup next 
year." he told me. “Why do you 
ihink 1 bought newspapers down 
there earlier this year? The first 
thin? I checked was that they had 
boxes at the crounds." 

TO SECOND the loyal address an 
the Lords' big day is a great hon¬ 
our. traditionally bestowed on a 
promising young “hereditary” on 
probation tm ihe’Ton front bench. 
The Iwh Earl of Lindsay. 3® this 
Saturday, performed the role 
swimmingly yesterday. 

Yet 1 hear that his loyally was in 
question at the last election. On a 
parliamentary visit to the Camer¬ 
oon!1 at the time. "Jamie" Lindsay, 
a keen “green", and his fellow 
peers were startled by John Ma¬ 
jor's victory. "We were all tuned in 

to the BBC World Service — but 
none of us, including Jamie, 
thought he stood a cat’s chance 
in hell of winning.” says one 
colleague. 

Operators 
ROY LILLEY. the chairman of 
Homewood NHS trust, may not 
rale patients very high in the scale 
of priorities, but he appears to have 
no more sympathy for doctors. The 
self-made millionaire has penned a 
guide for patients called Streetwise 
Patients: How to get the best out of 
the NHS. in which he recommends 
that patients assertively question 
their consultants* qualifications 
and results. 

His co-author is John Spiers, 
who was recently ousted from his 
job as chairman nf Brighton health 
trust after a vote of no confidence — 
by consultants. 

Hurd it 
DOUGLAS HURD, who cut such 
a distinguished figure in his Aus¬ 
trian Loden coat, is rightly proud 
of his eldest son's latest sartorial 
enterprise. For Nicholas, much ad¬ 
mired by female undergraduates 
while at Oxford, has been model¬ 
ling an Aran jersey for the up-max- 
kcr Boden clothing catalogue. 

With nobs in: Hurd junior • 

The eponymous owner, Johnnie 
Boden, says’: "Nick was a model 
model. We are old chums from uni¬ 
versity, and I like to use friends as 
models. My baby daughter Anna 
is required to pose occasionally — 
and I’ve even got Lord Oaksey to 
model a poacher's jacket." 

• A lesser Mellqr beckons. For the 
decidedly flabby Putney MP has 
agreed to be sponsored by the hour 
to fast forQxfam tomorrow. 

Inertia is not 

enough, says 

Peter Riddell 

Whoever takes over from 
Sarah Hogg as head of the 
Downing Street Policy Unit 

early next year faces fee big challenge 
of defining what, after the crusading 
years of Thatcherism, a Conservative 
Government is for? 

John Major’s answer yesterday 
was that it should remedy grievances 
and ensure prosperity. This does not 
mean the Government has run out of 
steam. The Commons is not going to 
be idle or short of controversy. The 
jobseeker's allowance and disability 
rights Bills will provoke plenty of ^ 
argument across fee chamber. The *’ 
measure to expand the European 
budget is already reopening Tory div¬ 
isions, though Mr Major made plain 
that he intends to farce the pace and 
treat the Bill as an issue of confi¬ 
dence. This is in marked contrast to 
the lengthy manoeuvring of fee 
Maastricht battles. The Prime Minis¬ 
ter is not going to be pushed around 
by the Euro-sceptics, as he was then. 
There will be revolts, but there is little 
doubt that fee Bill will be approved. 

But as yesterdays lacklustre de¬ 
bate suggested, there is little passion 
or excitement about fee Govern¬ 
ment’s programme. There will be few 
demonstrations over the privatisa¬ 
tion of the Crown Agents or fee com¬ 
mercial activities of the Atomic 
Energy Authority. Several Bills may 
help to improve the supply side of the 
economy, but most are completing 
fee agenda of the past decade: for 
instance, promoting greater competi¬ 
tion in the gas industry. 

Mr Major himself signalled a shift 
to a strategy of consolidation in his 
party conference speech a month ago. 
There is nothing inherently wrong 
with this. The Government has to 
rebuild bridges to its supporters and 
to offended interest groups, as Gillian 
Shephard is now dcang wife teachers. 
And as Mr Major stresses, the 
economic background is favourable, 
with confirmation coming yesterday 
that inflation remains low and unem¬ 
ployment has fallen to around 2^ 
million. Mr Major and his new ad¬ 
visers should be able to devise an 
election campaign around the themes ^ 
of competent government, sustained 
economic growth, cuts in income tax. 
and waving the flag, both by sound¬ 
ing a nationalistic note over Europe 
and in arguing against constitutional 
reform. These tactics will present 
ample problems for Labour. 

But this does not answer tire basic 
question of why voters should give 
fee Tories a record fifth term. Want¬ 
ing to remain in office isinsuffident 
We have become so used to a Tory 
Government as a radical crusading 
force that it takes time to adjust to a 
more managerial style, wife prob¬ 
lems being alleviated rather than in¬ 
stitutions being turned upside down. 

During the Tories’ years in office 
from 1951 to 1964, the keynote was 
consolidation. There was less of a 
consensus than has subsequently 
been claimed but the Tories retained 
most of the structure of welfare 
capitalism created in tire 1940s, while 
removing' some of fee restrictions 
imposed by the post-war Labour 
Government. The early 1950s were, 
for example, the years of Waller 
Mondrian'S appeasement of the 
unions. It was only wife fee Heath 
Government and its “quiet revolu¬ 
tion" — though neither quiet in 
practice nor revolutionary in achieve¬ 
ment — that the Tories aspired to be 
the party of radical change. The 
timing was not right for Heath, but it 
was for Margaret Thatcher, who had 
the determination to challenge the 
post-war settlement. Back at the start of the Thatcher 

era. Sir John Hoskyns, Mrs 
Hogg’s predecessor as bead of 

fee Policy Unit from 1979 until 
1982, defined the priorities as finan¬ 
cial stabilisation, containment of 
pifelk-sector pay. removal of the 
inflation-link in public spending, 
trade union reform and ending the 
invincibility of fee National Union of 
Mineworkers. All these goals were 
achieved long ago. 

Mr Major has not defined a 
similarly dear programme. He has 
concentrated on_problems left ova: at 
the end of the Thatcher era, particu- 
farly the economy and Europe. By 
temperament and circumstance, he 
has found it hard to articulate new 
goals. His emphasis on improving 
public services has been correct, but 
initiatives such as the Citizen’s Char¬ 
ter have failed to inspire the public 
Nor has he offered his party a lead. 

Instead, we have had fee type of 
managerial reformism typified . by 
yesterday's Queen's Speech. Many 
voters will welcome that if it offers 
competent government And as Mr 
Major is found of saying, the man in 
me Birmingham pub is not datnour- 
mg for the Big Idea, or for more up¬ 
heavals. Yet a “safety first" or “trust 
me" appeal is seldom sufficient J1 
W works when -fee public is ; 
irightened about electing the main 

party. When tfasy are not 
If,,™ i9?y 1?*5 or 1964. the Tories are 

for change’s sake 
IfjKz ’ l?*1 Tories now need to 
define where they are distinctive and£. 
iresn, Dnwnino ctnwt BMW* 

P-H-S 

on shortterm 
SS wbch haw 
2JK-Its mw head needs to ft 

to d«ade how he wot, 
another period in office. 
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j Afier £• yeare in - office, the. Conservative 

• 1- --: ““Wta* at least 
wxortnng to the Prime Minister. What 

:•• . rensaratobea^^ 

‘-' "5$ *eS5?tIvec^aJJSft the oniered ruhhScrf: 
-". ^ protection (rf Britaivs 

.. m Europe and the attempt to secure 
acting peace m Northern Irel^ 
vJ°^^laD refrains whidi cried out 
lor m earher years have now beoi 

.(grned ^through is to make a perfectly 
argumrait. Even the privatofr 

flraii^fe Post Offi^ itcan be said, was 
. . ™ great advocate of permanent 

revotation, Margaret TTiaicher. The areu- 
ment lacks force, however, and chiefly 

, beca5^e 11 50 obviously stemmed from 
ty gq>edjency,notconyi(ti^ 
7 fay owndaticp seemed to have more to do 

wan his shrinking majority than his 
. PQtaical bdiefs. The public could beforgiven 

soar viewing this Queen’s Speechrafoer as a 
retreat m the face of backbenchers than as a 
qmet confirmation that suctissive Tbiry- 

• governments have achieved all that was 
necessary to transform Britain. 

Many of the measures are corrediw 
attempts to tidy reforms that were haifly As¬ 
signed ire the first place. Thus,-the Gas Bill 
wSD challenge the monopoly powers of the 
privatised British Gas; the Health Service 
Bill will tackle the excess bureaucracy of the 
refonned NHS; and the Mental Health (Su¬ 
pervised Discharge) Bill will address same ' : 

- of the weaknesses , in the community care 
policy. Some are barely even party political; 
the Criminal Appeal Bill to introduce an 
indeperident body to review pbsiible mis¬ 
carriages of justice should be welcomed by 

• all sides, as should the long-awaited Bill to 
enable the Channel/Tunnel fast link to be 
bmlL The most contentious measure — the 
European Community (Finance) Bill.—w£D 

- draw its opposition in lliefirstplacefrom the 
- Government’s own benches.; 

It is, however, testinrany to. the success of 
both Baroness Thatcher and Mr Major in ' 

changing the country's agenda that two 
measures in yesterdays speech might have 
been deemed politically unthinkable five or 
tedyears ago. IIhas been long known that 
unequal pension ages for men and women 
are heft just anomalous but probably illegal. 
When the latter Was oanfinned by the Euro¬ 
pean Court, there was a fear that the 
Govenooeiitwcadd opt either for die expen¬ 
sive bat popular option of equalisation at 60 
or for splitting the difference at 63. Instead 
Peter IiDey, the Soda! Security Secretary, 
has bravely chosen 65 for both sexes: that is 
themostrational solution, and the one that 
is financially, but by no means politically, 
the cheapest Mr I alley also has a hand in 
the other controversial legislation, the Job¬ 
seeker's Allowance Bill, which both shortens 
entitlement to unemployment benefit and 
strengthens pressure on the unemployed to 
look fbr and be available for work. 

Despite the nature of these Bills, the tone 
of the programme suggests that the next 
election is uritikety to be fought between two 
parties bursting with new ideas. Rather as in 
1964. the governing party is likely to stress 
competence, experience and the state of the 
economy in contrast to the dangerous rad¬ 
icalism and inexperience of Labour. If the 
country is still, by then, in the mood for con¬ 
solidation. such a formula could be popular, 
particularly if events allow the Tories to keep 
an advantage over Labour on Europe. 

Now, as then. Labour has a new, youthful 
leader, like Harold Wilson, Tony Blair 
spouts attractive generalities that have not 
been put to the test like AJec Douglas- 
Home, Mr Major will, by 1996 or 1997, have 
presided over several years of economic 
success. And it has to be remembered that 
Lord Home very nearly won. There is a 
difference, however. Lord Home had not, 
only a few years before the election.'lost the 
confidence of the British people in his ability 
to manage the economy and keep his 
election promises. Regaining that trust will 
be Mr Majors hardest task. 

EASTERN FIST 
Indonesia cannot afford an occupied East Timor 

H Two CKsnjpstions have this week stolen the 
attention which President Suharto of 
Indonesia had reserved for the Asia-Pacific 
Eamannc Cooperation (Aperi forum. The 
first, an act of'despair, is the occupation of 
the groOnds gDf tfce Amerfoan Einbassy in 

the 
: second* an occupab^pas old as some erf the 

~ protesting -students- are, is oMfost Timor 
'ffseif, sbaddedTto> Indonesia sinoe: 1976 as 
tbat<XHmUy,s~Lw«dy-sev^^ . 

Given the gUest-4ist at the Apec forum, it 
was unlikely that human rights in occupied 
East TSmof or in Indonesia, for that 
matterVr would.be accorded a prominent 
place on the agenda. But, although the 
pqtitics of trade prevafledinihe end over the 
politics of rigb&~firm and: forceful*’ aiti- 

' tism has come fromtfceone quarter that 
should matter most to General Suharto, the 

_ admanistratian in Washington. . . 
Recent riots by students inDOi, the capital 

of occupied East Timor, suggest that the; 
TSmorese remain, as ; alienated from 
Indostesxa as they ever were. General 
Suharto has sought to convince his critics 
abroad that his administration has now 
adopted a more emollient approach to the 
Timor question. He has pointed repeatedly 
to the foct that Ali Alatas, his foreign 
minister, -renowned for describing the 
“tvreniy^eventh province" as “like a sharp 
piece of gravel in our shoes", had talks in 
New York earlier this year with Josfe Ramos 
Horta, the exOed Timorese leader. What he 
has failed to point out is that Mr Alatas 
refused firmly to discuss the status of the 
territory with Mr Ramos Horta. 

General Suharto has said, also, that he 

would consider “very soon” the grant of 
autonomy or special status to the Timorese. 
He has failed to point out that what is meant 
by autonomy zn the lexicon of his admin¬ 
istration bears no relation to the concept as 
understood in a democratic society. Senior 
sgtttesmen for his government have stressed 
that “the. autonomy in East Timor has to be 
the same as foe autonomy in other 
provinces”. 

The Timorese are not impressed by these 
empty palliatives. Nor ifoould others be. In 
the 18 years of their vassalage to Jakarta, 
over 200,000 have been murdered by the 
Indonesian armed forces. The Timorese 
have witnessed, also, the illegal colonisation 

‘ of their lands by some 100,000Javanese, the 
: imposition of an alien language 'and 

systematic assaults on their culture and 
religion. Yet while its methods are harshest 
in occupied East Timor, General Suharto’s 
government has abused its powers in the 26 
other provinces of the unwieldy archipelago: 
newspapers are banned arbitrarily, union 
members are imprisoned and counter¬ 
insurgency campaigns in Aceh and Irian 
Jaya have ted to a disconcerting pattern of 
humanrights violations. 

It is the Timorese, however, who com¬ 
mand immediate attention. Their subjug¬ 
ation only serves Jakarta ill. The cost to Gen¬ 
eral Suharto of holding Dili is more than 
merely financial: it is. most tellingly, a drain 
on the dwindling fund of good will which the 
General has with his democratic allies in the 
western world. Indonesia cannot afford to 
persevere with an occupation which saps it 
politically, retards its modernity and offers 
nothing but opprobrium in return. 

LOOK BEHIND YOU! 
If Widow Twauikey doesn’t get you, Wishee-Washee will 

Robin Hood, Robin Hood, with top-dancer's 
^ whirls* 

Robin Hood, Robin Hood, in his female 
curls. 

Looks like a Ms, and so he is, 
* Robin Hood, Robin Hood, priiKtipal gtrt- 

pngiantrs oiucat _—.—„ „ 
again nest month at the Old Town Hall, 
Hemel Hempstead, todfo? 
legends does not imply Rohm Hood is 
^^erfonned by Ian Bqft^Rctan u 
also appearing at the Grand Theatre & 
Opera Hbuse at Leeds. ^ 
Babes in the Wood mstead <rf friar Tuck, 

• -and in a dozen other 
-deny to Middlesbrough and 
tovemess- Ofoermyfosv^tiiiginthewings 

: for then- annual cues include a doz^\c^^; 
.. dias, more Aladdins 

: SeaiaimJatenou^McWtam^^s 

" to start a cattery- aM 
fixst performed at Drury lane m 1773. and 

' SO Bantomimes and ChriMmaa sj}™* ^ 
te wSseason-wW' summe^ 

i most endunng P^^^ons.of f ft^fteairical life ® *e md^n^of 
Se^^ded- British surmner wettflar 
JS^gainst the (btmer. Evetyttengou^it 
In jje against the iatto-- 

nL_.nh mrwt foreie 
iS^Senribte. sare of A^ualitot soap 
™^hapRytoearnpajitwnm^ 
formming their famous faces to Moonety 

or sentimental spocmery. Equity tried com¬ 
plaining that its out-of-work members oould 
play foe undemanding roles given to celeb¬ 
rities. But a personality or at least a recog¬ 
nisable face from children’s television has 
become as essential a draw as Dan Leno and 
Marie Lloyd were a century ago. And Bo¬ 
tham is now a veteran pantomimic. 

The catchphrases and jokes are unrecog¬ 
nisable to those who are not addicts of the 
simpler television programmes, and foe 
transvestism is odd. The slapstick of 
brokers’ men wallpapering rooms is coarse 
and the jokes are suggestive, if not explicit 
Far from being in dumb _ show, as its ety¬ 
mology suggests, pantomime is a constant 
stream of bad joke and repartee. 

The snooty explanation would be to 
deplore British theatrical taste. But popular 
taste is by definition vulgar. Tragedy and 
comedy had their roots in a mixture of song, 
dance, myth and topical references. Some of 
them are as unintelligible today as the 
references to EastEnders will be in a 
century. Many local theatres survive for the 
rest of the year (to stage more adventurous 
productions) on the money they make from 
their Christmas shows. Anything that gets 

' formic off their television sofas into a 
communal jaunt is good, even if all that they 
hear is falFout from television. The glitter 
and vulgarity are Dickensian and Falstaff- 
ian. Nobody has to go. But nobody should 
sneer at something that has remained 
popular for so long. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Where doctors’ loyalties should lie 
From Mrs Rosie Voriey 

Sir, I am deeply concerned by the re¬ 
marks made by Roy Lflley. Chairman 
of Homewood NHS Trust (report. 
November 14). The suggestion that a 
doctors first loyalty is to his employer 
rather than the patient is a perversion 
of the raison d’etre of NHS trusts. 
These trusts exist to enable clinicians 
to meet the needs of patients in die 
most effective and efficient way. Man¬ 
agers must serve doctors. 

Certainly resources are finite and 
tensions sometimes arise between the 
need of an individual and the neces¬ 
sity to maximise the benefit to the 
community. Whereas in the past these 
issues were disguised by the arbitrary 
mechanism of the waiting list, they 
are now bong resolved through the 
contracting process between NHS 
trusts and health service purchasers 
in which, of course, clinicians should 
be fully invoived- 

As expensive drugs and treatments 
become available, protocols must be 
agreed between doctors and man¬ 
agers as to whom they should be 
given, in which circumstances, and at 
what cost Such teamwork lies at the 
heart of NHS trusts and it allows local 
priorities to be established on the 
basis of dinical and objective data. 

Mr LiUey is expressing an individ¬ 
ual view; the larger experience shows 
that doctors are keen to work with 
managers in operating these proce¬ 
dures. 

1 am, Sir, your obedient servant. 
ROSIE VARLEY (Chairman. 
Mid-Anglia Community NHS Trust). 
Crown Yard, Herrings Lane. 
Burnham Market. Norfolk. 
November 14. 

From Ms Karen Blakeley 

Sir. Your leading article, "Hippocratic 
trusts” (November 14], stated that 
“doctors must ensure that they are... 
loyal to the organisation they serve. 
No patient could possibly disagree 
with that” 

In my view the idea of an individual 
being loyal to an organisation is 
dangerous and naive. Unfortunately 
organisations are often coalitions of 
distinct interest groups all trying to 
battle for the right to determine the 
values and goals upheld by the org¬ 
anisation at any one time. Many of 
these interest groups would assert 
that they are being loyal to the org¬ 
anisation by fighting for their values 
against those of the dominant co¬ 
alition. 

This, I believe, is what the BMA is 
doing with regard to the present issue. 
Personally, I would rather have doc¬ 
tors and other carers define foe values 
and goals of NHS trusts than busi¬ 
ness appointees of foe Conservative 
Government 

Yours faithfully, 
KAREN BLAKELEY, 
Riverside House, WUdmoor. 
Sheffield on Loddon, 
Basingstoke, Hampshire. 
November 14. 

From Mr James Johnson 

Sir. NHS trusts have not diminished 
the doctors' role in foe organisation of 
the hospital, as your leading article 
suggests. The very reverse is true. In 
my own hospital, as in many others, 
prior to the NHS reforms, foe man¬ 
agement was conducted by lay people 
advised by a medical executive com¬ 
mittee. Now the majority of foe man¬ 
agement board consists of dinical 
directors. Le,. doctors. 

This gives doctors an increasing 
responsibility and influence in man¬ 
agement We are moving in this di¬ 
rection but this trend will not be 
helped by irresponsible language, 
from whatever quarter. 

Yours faithfully. 
JAMES JOHNSON 
(Chairman. Central Consultants 
and Specialists Committee). 
British Medical Association. 
BMA House, 
Tavistock Square. W'Cl. 
November 14. 

From Mrs Mikaela Stainton 

Sir, Congratulations on your editor¬ 
ial. Consultants and the BMA appear 
to tolerate no criticism of their prac¬ 
tices — no matter how justified — as 
anyone reading exactly what Mr Roy 
Lilley said would agree. 

What is “hippocratic” about the 
practice of ganging up and refusing to 
accept rules and standards which 
apply to all other professions where 
human life is ai risk? 

Yours faithfully. 
MIKAELA STAINTON, 
Coombe Manor, 
Hastingleigh, Ashford, Kent 
November IS. 

From Mr T. F. W. Mackeawn 

Sir. Your report (November 7] that the 
number of managers in foe NHS is 
now over 20,000 after a rise of 13 per 
cent in a year makes one wonder if 
there is any central control over these 
appointments. 

During foe 18 years 1946 to 1964 
when I was administrator of foe Uni¬ 
versity College Hospital Group with, 
at one time, over 1,100 beds, there 
were no other managers there. With 
its full complement of medical, para¬ 
medical and nursing staff foe hospital 
ran well to foe general satisfaction of 
patients, staff and foe local com¬ 
munity which it served. 

Such management as was neces¬ 
sary was largely the responsibility of 
the head of the department concerned, 
and he, or she, was controlled by the 
departmental budget which acted as a 
successful check cm overspending. 

With the exception of the current 
managers can there be anyone who 
approves of foe apparent power given 
to hospital managers today? 

Yours faithfully. 
T. F. W. MACKEOWN, 
4 West Hill Court, 
Millfield Lane, N6. 
November 7. 

Active sleep 
From Dr Adrian Williams 

Sir, Lord Longford’s unfortunate 
bump on the head during his dream 
about tennis (as reported in Nigel 
Hawkes’s Science Briefing, November 
14) may have led some readers to 
wonder why injuries are not more 
common during dreaming sleep. 

Acting out dreams is prevented, in 
fact, by inhibiting muscle activity. A 
defining characteristic of foe phase of 
sleep during which most dreaming oc¬ 
curs (rapid eye movement, or REM 
sleep) is inhibition of activity or tone in 
all muscles except foe diaphragm and 
those producing eye movements. 

Persistence of this “active" paralysis 
into wakefulness occasionally occurs 
briefly in the morning when it is 

known as sleep paralysis. A loss of this 
active inhibition of motor activity was 
induced experimentally in cats by the 
Rench neurophysiologist Jouvet in 
1976. These animals were then ob¬ 
served to move around during sleep as 
if stalking (is this evidence that they 
dream?). 

The first instances in humans were 
described in 1986 and subsequently 
such REM-sleep behaviour disorder 
has been increasingly recognised and 
often gratilyingly treated. 

Yours faithfully. 
A J. WILLIAMS 
(Co-Director), 
UMDS Sleep Disorders Centre, 
Lane-Fox Respiratory Unit. 
St Thomas' Hospital, 
Lambeth Palace Road, SE1. 
November 35. 

Airport tax anomaly 
From Dr Robert M. Bruce-Chwan 

Sir. There is no reference in Harvey 
Elliott’s article, "Ftears grow over new 
flight taxes" (November 10), to an 
important anomaly in air passenger 
duty. The passenger pays APD only 
once if returning to his originating 
airport but twice if he does not 

Thus Heathrow-Charies de Gautie- 
Heaforow costs £5, but Heathrow- 
Charies de GauflesGatwick costs £10. 
This is true of all flights when foe 
airport of exit is not foe same as the 
airport of re-entry, except for Gibral¬ 
tar (which counts as a colony). Hong 
Kong, still a colony until 1997. never- 
thetes rates a tenner, even if you 
come bade to your airport of origin. 

Thus the UK airport tax can often 
be double the rate that the Govern¬ 
ment would have us believe, as I re¬ 
cently found out to my cost. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT M. BRUCE-CHWATT, 
York Lodge, 
i York Read, Richmond, Surrey. 

Cutting it fine 
From Mr C. D. H. Whitaker 

Sir, Mr Hyman (letter, November 3) 
has an easy time of it. My wife and I 
had to run foe gauntlet of the Louise 
Margaret Maternity Hospital in Al¬ 
dershot; outside which stands a sign 
saying “to gynaecological and anti- 
natal clinic". 

Yours etc, 
G. D. H. WHITAKER, 
175 Elborough Street, SW18. 

Trade marks trap 
From Mr Keith Havelock 

Sir. In addition to foe changes in the 
law concerning the protection of trade 
marks in the United Kingdom 
brought about by foe Trade Marks 
Act 1994 (letters. November 7, 14), a 
very significant change affecting over¬ 
seas rights will take place when foe 
United Kingdom ratifies foe Madrid 
Protocol in 1995. 

The new Act gives the Secretary of 
State power to put foe provisions of 
this international agreement into ef¬ 
fect quickly and this wifi enable Brit¬ 
ish companies for the first time to file 
applications for registration of their 
marks in a large number of countries 
simultaneously by means of a single 
deposit. 

It wil] also become possible, later, 
for British companies to register 
marks under foe Community Trade 
Mark Regulation, applicable across 
foe whole of foe expanding European 
Union. This could be even more sig¬ 
nificant as foe regulation is a com¬ 
pletely new law producing one regis¬ 
tration covering the whole area of die 
Union, whereas foe Madrid system 
produces in effect a bundle of applica¬ 
tions capable of being refused country 
by country. 

Yours truly, 
KEITH HAVELOCK (Partner), 
D. Young & Co 
(Patent and trade mark attorneys), 
21 New Ffetter Lane, EC4. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

Discordant nights at the opera 
From the General Director of the 
Royal Opera House 

Sir. Bernard Levin f A sound for sore 
eyes”. November II) asks why i did 
not, when Richard Jones showed me 
his ideas for Das Rhein gold and Die 
Walkure, throw him downstairs. The 
answer is that I liked them, and still 
do. 

He asks why the singers and foe 
conductor did not refuse to go along 
with them. They perhaps will speak 
for themselves, but I can say that I was 
much encouraged, in the weeks before 
we opened, by the enthusiasm for the 
production the artists expressed to me, 
and by their commitment to it Fur¬ 
thermore. they have said categorically 
that the great performances they gave 
were achieved working with the 
director, and not in spite of him. 

Bernard Levin’s repeated visits to 
Covent Garden for all our Wagner 
productions enliven your pages, and 
benefit our bar profits. I look forward 
to welcoming him to Siegfried. 

Yours etc, 
JEREMY ISAACS. 
General Director. 
Royal Opera House, 
Covent Garden, WC2. 
November 11. 

From Mr Alan Thomas 

Sir. Only a financial disaster will en¬ 
sure foar Jeremy Isaacs is never 
tempted to place rubbish before us 
again. We suffering dogs in foe 
cramped, expensive seats (when will 
they ever rebuild foe place?) must not 
buy tickets for Siegfried and Gotter- 
ddmmerung. 

I am sorry for those who have al¬ 
ready paid up for foe foil Ring cyde. 
They can return their tickets in the 
hope of a re-sale, albeit remote. For foe 
rest of us, we should wait for con¬ 
ductors and stars to come to our res¬ 
cue, as Bernard Levin suggests, and 
refuse to participate in such tomfool¬ 
ery. 

I am. Sir, your obedient servant. 
ALAN THOMAS. 
9 Burnsall Street, Chelsea. SW3. 
November 12. 

From June, Marchioness of 
Aberdeen and Temair 

Sir. Hear. hear. Mr Levin, you speak 
for a growing number of us. Some 
years ago I took issue over a pro¬ 
duction of Don Giovanni, which was 
played partly in a public lavatory. 

and. in spite of ravishing singers, ap¬ 
peared to have little relation to foe 
Stoty at all, but inevitably I was re¬ 
garded as hopelessly old-fashioned. 

Why are foe music, and the compos¬ 
ers, not allowed to speak for them¬ 
selves without this so-called "up¬ 
dating"? They really do know best. 

Yours faithfully. 
JUNE GORDON, 
Haddo House. Aberdeen. 
November II. 

From Dr Jamie Harrison 

Sir, Bernard Levin's diatribe contains 
one flaw. Might it not be the vety 
qualities of imagination and re-think¬ 
ing he so castigates in modern 
stagings of Wagner which bring out 
foe best in the performers he so rightly 
applauds? Perhaps today's producers 
and designers work more magic than 
we realise. 

Yours etc, 
JAMIE HARRISON. 
5 Dunelm Court, 
South Street. Durham. 

From Mrs Patricia Mommersteeg 

Sir. 1 am so sad. Bernard Levin has 
become very old. 

1 have grown up along with him. 
relishing every word he has written 
about Wagner and Mozart I am 
becoming old in years but my cheers 
of bravo for Richard Jones at Covent 
Garden and Deborah Warner at 
Glyndeboume were louder than any 
boo. 

Yours faithfully. 
PATRICIA MOMMERSTEEG. 
Church House, 
(^Iveston-cum-CaJdecott 
Nr Wellingborough. 
Northamptonshire. 

From DrJ. I. S. Robertson 

Sir. Bernard Levin’s incitement of dis¬ 
tinguished musicians to withdraw 
their participation from inappropri¬ 
ately designed and produced operas is 
helpful. The artists are nevertheless at 
least paid to endure this embarras¬ 
sment: foe audience has to fork out 

It might assist further if designers 
were obliged to take their bows wear¬ 
ing some of the costumes presently 
foisted on others. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. I. S. ROBERTSON. 
Elm bank. 
Manse Road. Bowling, Glasgow. 

Falkland^ survivors 
From MrS. A. Matfarlane 

Sir, As a fellow survivor of HMS Cov¬ 
entry and a senior rate who held Com¬ 
mander Richard Lane in high esteem 1 
am very sad and feel for him and his 
family at this traumatic time r Falk¬ 
land*; officer with stress disorder 
dismissed for theft”. November 8). 

Post-traumatic stress disorder man¬ 
ifests itself in many ways and at the 
oddest of times, both dose to the event 
and many years afterwards. There 
must have been more that foe Royal 
Navy could have (tone to help some¬ 
one who had borne that suffering than 
just providing counselling. 

I have seen many instances of the 
effects of the FaUdands War rising to 
the surface, some very sad and des¬ 
perate. In one instance a leading sea¬ 
man was sent home from sea classi¬ 
fied as "mentally unstable", because 
he could no longer face the stress of the 
atmosphere in foe operations room of 
a Type 42 destipyer after the tragedy 
of HMS Coventry. 

I note in your report that a Royal 
Navy spokeswoman confirmed that 
Commander Lane would have re¬ 
ceived counselling for his experiences 

in foe Falklands. Her statement ap¬ 
pears to imply aftercare as a matter of 
course, but I have never seen any evi¬ 
dence of that unless you realise you 
have a problem and ask for it I per¬ 
sonally was never offered any form of 
counselling and am not aware of any 
of my friends or colleagues having 
been either, yet there must be many 
more “time bombs ticking away” out 
there. 

It is worthy of note that the HMS 
Coventry memorial service can no 
longer be held in St Anne’S Church in 
Portsmouth Naval Base due to budget 
considerations by a thoughtful and 
caring Royal Navy. 

I can understand what must have 
been happening to Commander Lane. 
“Survivor" was a duty word for quite 
a period. 

1 hope time and patience will heal 
foe scars and know without doubt that 
anyone else who suffers wishes him 
foe very best for the future. 

Yours faithfully, 
SAM MACFARIANE 
(Radio Supervisor, 
HMS Coventry. 1982). 
50 King George Road, 
Walderslade, Chatham. Kent 
November 8. 

Golf dub parity 
From Mrs Margaret Mole 

Sir, I think your diarist (November 8) 
may be somewhat naive to believe 
that the ladies of North wood Golf 
Club have obtained equal member¬ 
ship rights through the gallantry and 
fair-mmdedness of the new commit¬ 
tee. Perhaps so, but in the club 1 
belong to ft was the discovery (hat we 
were contravening the Licensing Act, 
and thus putting foe renewal of foe 
liquor licence in jeopardy, that con¬ 
centrated the minds of foe gentlemen 
members so wonderfully. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARGARET MOLE. 
Menyweil Mews. 
Five Wells Lane. Helston. Cornwall. 

Out of order 
From Mr Ansel Harris 

Sir, Although modem biblical criti¬ 
cism is still debating the authorship of 
the Book of Psalms, there is no debate 
that it predated the Prayer Book 
(1549)- So the quotation “Put not your 
trust in princes, nor in any child of 
man, for there is no help in than", foe 
third verse of Psalm 146, did not ap¬ 
pear "originally in foe Prayer Book" 
(Bernard Levin, November 15). 

I, like Mr Levin, am tempted to 
write that my “favourite recreation" is 
Schadenfreude. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANSEL HARRIS. 
23 Femcroft Avenue, NW3. 
November 15. 

Business letters, page 29 
Sports letters, page 43 

Information costs 
From Mr Andrew Hendrie 

Sir. Since 1980 I have been studying 
foe records of squadrons which served 
under the control of RAF Coastal 
Command, and I therefore read your 
letters on foe cost of obtaining in¬ 
formation (November 14) with some 
interest. 

After writing three books covering 
operations of three types of aircraft. I 
intended writing one on the Welling¬ 
ton, and in January 1992 1 requested 
an estimate of the cost of microfilm 
copies of foe records of some of foe 
Wellington squadrons. The Public Re¬ 
cord Office at Kew sent me an invoice 
for £42830. stating a “unit price" flf 
£47 per 100ft 

The National Archives in Canada, a 
commercial undertaking, is able to 
provide 100ft of film for $14 (say £7). 
Charges from the USA for either USN 
or USAF records are comparable with 
the Canadian charges. Why can’t we. 
too, privatise these services? 

Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW HENDRIE, 
Sandy Ridge. Amber ley Road. 
Storrington, West Sussex. 
November 14. 

Severn Bridge tolls; 
From Mr Richard James 

Sir, I am informed that it costs noth¬ 
ing to drive to England (Mr Abbotrs 
letter, November 12). To get out will 
soon cost £3.70. 

No comment 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD JAMES, 
100 Newfoundland R653X_ 
Gabalfa, Cardiff. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 16: The Queen, 
accompanied by The Prince of 
Wales, went in Suite to the Palace 
of Westminster today to open the 
Session of Parliament. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness drove in a Carriage 
Procession, escorted by a Sov¬ 
ereign's Escort of the Household 
Cavalry, and were received at the 
Sovereign's Entrance by die Lord 
Great Chamberlain and doe Earl 
Marshal. 

Guards of Honour were 
mounted at Buckingham Palace by 
The Queen's Guard found by 1st 
Battalion Irish Guards and at the 
ftilare of Westminster by 1st 
Battalion Grenadier Guards. 

A staircase party of the House¬ 
hold Cavalry was on duty at 
Victoria Tower. House of Lords. 

Gun Salutes were fired in Green 
Park by The King's Troop. Royal 
Horse Artillery and from the 
Tower or London Saluting Battery 
by the Honourable Artillery 
Company. 

The Imperial State Crown, the 
Sword of State and the Cap of 
Maintenance were conveyed pre- 
tiously 10 ihe House of Lords in a 
Carriage Procession, escorted by a 
Regalia Escort of the Household 
Cavalry. 

Her Majesty's Body Guard of 
the Honourable Corps of Gentle¬ 
men at Arms was on duty in the 
Prince's Chamber and The 
Queen's Body Guard of the Yeo¬ 
man of the Guard was on duty' in 
the Royal Gallery. 

The Ladies and Gentlemen of 
the Household in Waiting and the 
Pages of Honour to The Queen 
were in attendance at the Palace of 
Westminster. 

the Queen and The Prince of 
Wales returned to Buckingham 
Palace and were received by the 
Lord Chamberlain and the Vice- 
Chamberlain of the Household. 

The President of the Republic of 
Kenya visited Her Majesty this 
afternoon. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 16: The Prince Edward. 
President. National Youth Music 
TTieacre. this evening attended a 
Dinner at St James's Palace. 

Lieutenant Colonel Sean 
O'Dwyer was in attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 16: The Princess Royal. 
President of the Patrons. Crime 
Concern, this afternoon attended 
the Prudential Youth Action Semi¬ 
nar “Building Partnerships with 
Young Bwple" ar Prudential 
Headquarters, 142 Hofbom Bars. 
London ECI. 

Her Royal Highness, Chan¬ 
cellor. University of London, after¬ 
wards visited the Library. Senate 
House. Malet Street. London WCl. 

The Princess Royal. Patron. 
British Executive Service Over¬ 
seas. this evening attended a 
Reception al Buckingham Palace 
to relaunch the Corporate 
Membership Scheme. 

Her Royal Highness. President. 
The Princess Royal Trust for 
Carers, Later attended a Dinner at 
Prudential Headquarters. 142 Hol- 

bom Bant. London ECI. 
The Countess of Lichfield was in 

attendance. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
November 16: Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother. Com- 
mandant-in-Chief, Central Hying 
School, was present this evening at 
a Reception at the Royal Air Force 
Club to mark the 30th Anniversary 
of the Red Arrows. 

Mrs Michael Gordon-Lennox. 
Sir Alastair Aind and Major Colin 
Burgess were in attendance. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
November Ifr.The Prinoe of Wales. 
Duke of Cornwall, this afternoon 
visited Cornwall and was received 
by Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant 
(the Lady Mary Holborow). 

His Royal Highness opened the 
Civil Terminal at Newquay 
Airport. 

The Prince of Wales. President, 
The Prince's Youth Business Trust, 
later visited the Enterprise Centre. 
Redruth. 

His Royal Highness. President 
the Princes Trust, afterwards met 
those involved with the Volunteers 
Programme in Cornwall ar the 
Sports Hall. Cornwall College. 
Camborne. 

The Prince of Wales sub¬ 
sequently attended a Reception at 
Cornwall College to launch the “In 
Pursuit of Excellence” campaign. 

Mr Matthew Butler was in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 16: The Princess Mar- 
aareL Countess of Snowdon, was 
present at the State Opening of 
Parliament this morning. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 16: The Duke and 
Duchess of Gloucester were 
present this morning at the State 
Opening of Parliament. House of 
Lords. Westminster. London SWl. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
November 16: The Duke of Kent 
this morning opened the Digital 
Information Revolution Con¬ 
ference. held by the European 
Informatics Market and the 
Federation of Electronics In¬ 
dustries. Westminster Central 
Hail. London SWl. 

Captain Alexander Tetley was in 
attendance. 

The Duke and Duchess of Kent 
this morning attended the State 
Opening of Parliament 

The Duke of Kent. Vice-Chair¬ 
man. the British Overseas Trade 
Board, this afternoon visited the 
Campden Food and Drink Re¬ 
search Association. Chipping 
Campden, Gloucestershire, and 
was met on arrival by Her Maj¬ 
esty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
Gloucestershire {Mr Henry 
Elwes) 

Captain Alexander Tetley was in 
anendance. 

The Duke of Kent, this evening 
attended the International Social 
Service's 70th Anniversary Concert 
hosted by the Ambassador of 
France. Kensington Palace Gar¬ 
dens. London W8. 

Mr Nicolas Adamson was in 
attendance. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Joost van den Vondel, 
poet and dramatist. Cologne. I5S7; 
Sieur de la Verendrye. explorer 
and fur trader. Trois-Rivieres, 
Quebec, Ib85: Jean Ie Rond 
d'Alembert, mathematician. Paris. 
1717. 

Louis XVlll. King of France 
1795-1224. Versailles. 1755; August 
Mobius. astronomer. Schulpfona. 
Germany. 1790: Louis-Hubert 
Lyautey. Marsha! of France. 
Nancy. IS54: Bernard Law 
Montgomery. 1st Viscount 
Montgomery of El Alamein. 
London, 1887: Queen Astrid. Con- 
son of King Leopold IH of Bel¬ 
gium. Stockholm. 1905: Rock 
Hudson, jctur. Winnetka. Illinois. 
1925. 
DEATHS: Giovanni Pico della 
Mirandola. philosopher. Florence. 

1494; Queen Mary 1. reigned 1553- 
58. London. 1558; Alain R£n£ Le 
Sage, novelist. Boulogne. 1747; 
Robert Owen, social reformer. 
Newtown. Powys. 1858: Norman 
Shaw, architect. London. 1912: 
Auguste Rodin, sculptor. Meudon. 
France. 1917: Eric Gill, artist 
sculptor and typographer, 
Harefidd. Uxbridge, 1940. 
Sir Walter Raleigh went on trial 
for treason in 1603. 
The Suez Canal was formally 
opened. 1869. 
The first women to graduate in 
Britain received their Bachelor of 
Arts degrees from London Univer¬ 
sity. 1880. 
The first ship passed through the 
Panama Canal. 1913. 
Siberia voted for union with the 
USSR in 1922. 

The Hon. Mrs Victor Bruce, who bought a plane for £550 in which to fly to Tokyo 

Sale will 
recall age 
of‘lady’ 
pioneers 

By John Shaw 

THE Hon. Mrs Victor Bruce 
was window shopping in 
Burlington Gardens. May- 
fair. when she bought her first 
aeroplane, a two-engined 
Bluebird IV costing £550. She 
had already won the women's 
section of the Monte Carlo 
Rally in 1927. the same year 
she broke records for a double 
crossing of the English Chan¬ 
nel in an outboard motorboat. 

This time her attention 
turned to the air. After only 40 
flying hours, she took off for 
Tokyo from Heston Aero¬ 
drome at 4am one morning in 
1930. The goggles, compass 
and log book from the flight 
are now being sold by Phillips 
in London on November 21. 

Mrs Bruce died aged 94 in 
1990. but the items bring back 
an age famous for the courage 
of its solo women pilots. 
Although she excelled in a 
man's world. Mrs Bruce al¬ 
ways remained a lady. A silk 
blouse and a double string of 
pearls were always worn un¬ 
derneath her flying leathers. 
One of die last things she did 
before taking off. watched 
only by a few mechanics and 
her family, was to powder her 
nose: 

“She was always very femi¬ 
nine and look great Trouble to 
appear so.” said her son. 
Anthony Easter-Bruce. 74. 
who has just moved to a 
smaller house and is selling 
his mother's possessions for 
about £3.000. 

Bom Mary ffetre in Essex, 
she became the first woman to 
appear in court for speeding. 
She had been doing 67mph on 
her brother’s Matchless mo¬ 
torcycle when only 15. her dog 
in the sidecar. Always deter¬ 
mined to enter the competitive 

world of driving, she raced at 
Brooklands and took a tour¬ 
ing car into the Arctic Circle. 

Sometimes she went alone, 
sometimes with her husband, 
the fourth son of the 2nd Lord 
Aberdare. The Twenties was 
an era of motoring records 
and within a few years she 
had broken 117 of them. She 

crossed the Atlantic and Pacif¬ 
ic by sea during her flight and 
also had three bad crashes. 
But she persisted and was 
welcomed home by the Gov¬ 
ernment of the day. 

For a woman prepared to 
tackle a hazardous adventure 
at a moment's notice, the 
flight was an incident in her 

life rather titan its peak. 
Mr Easter-Bruce said his 

mother had a vivid person¬ 
ality which remained un- 
dirnmed. “She took a 
refresher course in Dying, 
looped the loop over Bristol 
when she was 82 and said it 
took 50 years off her life. Her 
death left a great gap." 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr R-H.JoOy 
and Miss A.M.C. Stifling 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugh, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Alec Jolly, of Yelvenoft. 
Nonhants. and Annabel, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Alexander Stirling, 
of Chipperfield. Herts. 
Mr P.S. O Leaiy 
and Miss S.P. Rawson 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul Simon, son of Mr 
and Mrs Andrew O'Leary, of 
Great Somerford. and Susanna 
Priestley, younger daughter of Mr 
Peter Rawson. of Nether Wallop, 
and Mrs Patricia Rawson. of 
Teddington. 
Mr A.E. Payne 
and Miss AM. Coleman 
The engagement is announced 
between Antony Edgar, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs Brian Payne, of 
Swynnenon, Staffs, and Alison 
Margaret, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Brian Coleman, of Stam¬ 
ford. Lines and Washington DC. 
Mr FAJ. Piggott 
and The Hon Natasha Vivian 
The engagement is announced 
between Jamie, eldest son of Mr 
FJ.R. Piggott. of Belgravia. 
London, and of Mrs S.C.M. Scon, 
of Antibes. France, and Natasha, 
elder daughter of Brigadier The 
Lord Vivian and Lady Vivian, of 
Chelsea. London. 
Mr A.R.G. Robson 
and Miss J.S. Daymond 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mrs JiU 
Robson, of Mel Is. Somerset and 
the late Mr Peter-John Robson, 
and Jane, daughier of Mr and Mrs 
Walter Daymond. of Newton Ab¬ 
bot. Devon. 

MrTJ. Soolhwood 
and Miss CL Hall 
The engagement is announced 
between Terry, only son of Mr and 
Mrs DA. South wood, of Chisle- 
hurst. Kent, and Caroline, younger 
daughier of His Honour Judge 
John Hull. QC. and Mrs Hull, of 
Reigaie. Surrey. 
Mr D.McC Taylor 
and Miss DA Horton 
The engagement is announced 
between Dwayne McCaughey. el¬ 
dest son of Mr and Mrs William 
Taylor, of Belfast. and Danielle 
Alexa. only daughter of Dr John 
Horton, of Honda, USA. and Mrs 
Joanne Horton, of Chipping 
Campden. Gloucs. 
DrC.M.Tendi 
and Miss A.L Gulliver 
The engagement is announced 
between "Colin, eldest son of the 
late Dr Anthony Tench and or Mrs 
Anne Tench, of Wantage. Oxford¬ 
shire. and AJison. eldest daughier 
of Mr and Mrs Alan Gulliver, of 
Thurpe. Surrey. 
Mr E.F.P. Whitcomb 
and Miss M.R. Loyd 
The engagement is announced 
between Ellis, son of Major and 
Mrs Stuart Whitcomb, of Hatfield 
Fork. Herts, and Mary Rose, 
younger daughter of Sir Julian and 
Lady Loyd, of Burnham Market 
Norfolk. 
Mr C.B. Wilson 
and Miss S.C. Carr 
The engagement Is announced 
between Chance Blanc, younger 
son of Lieutenant Colonel and Mrs 
Freddie Wilson, of Tydd. Cambs, 
and Sarah Claire, elder daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Roben Carr, of 
Longiown. Cumbria. 

Marriage 
Mr J.E.N. Peters 
and Mrs J.G. Ellis 
The marriage took place on Mon¬ 
day, November 14. at the Church 
of St Martin. Sherford, Devon¬ 
shire. between Mr John E.N. 
Peters and Mrs Joan Ellis, widow 
of the late Dr Dennis Ellis. The 
Rev T. Jenfcin Jones officiated. 

Radio 
awards 
Sandford St Martin Trust 
The Right Rev Lord Runrie pre¬ 
sented the Sandford Si Martin 
Awards for outstanding religious 
programmes on radio in the past 
two years at a reception and 
luncheon held yesterday at Lam¬ 
beth Palace, by permission of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. 

The Dean of Westminster, chair¬ 
man of the trustees, received the 
guests. 

The Chair of the Judges was 
Baroness Wamock. 

Schools 
news 
Elstree School 
The Governors are pleased to 
announce the appointment of Mr 
S.M. HilL MA. Housemaster of 
No l House. Malvern College, as 
Headmaster of Elstree 'from 
September 1995 on the retirement 
of Mr T.B. McMullen. TD. MA. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen will visit Eastchurch. 
Church of England Primary 
School, near Sheemess. Kent, at 
10-50; will visit Abbott Lab¬ 
oratories. Queenborough. at noon; 
will have luncheon at Chatham 
Historic Dockyard at LI5; will visit 
the Chatham Maritime Project in 
the dockyard at 3.10: and will visit 
the Hospital of Sir John Hawkins 
at 3.45. 
The Prince of Wales, on behalf of 
The Queen, will hold an investi¬ 
ture at Buckingham Palace at 
11.00: will visit the Royal Academy 
Italian exhibition at the Royal 
Academy at 6 JO; and. as President 
of The Prince's Trust, will attend a 
concert given by Meat Loaf at the 
Albert Hall at 8.00. 
Prince Edward, as Chairman of 
The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award 
Special Projects Group, will attend 
a performance of Cinderella given 
by the Northern Ballet Theatre at 
Sadlers Wells at 7.00 and will 
attend a dinner afterwards at the 
Savoy Hotel 
Princess Margaret, as Patron of 
Youth Clubs Scotland, wflj attend 
the finals of the BP/Youth Clubs 
Scotland Grisly Challenge and 
Gruff Kids projects at die Ex¬ 
hibition Centre, Aberdeen, at 230. 
The Duke of Gloucester wtll open 
the new Brockmoor Primary 
School, Dudley, at 1135: will visit 
the Broadfieid House Museum at 
12-50: and will open the Jephson 
Housing Association^ Chaddesley 
Court. Wolverhampton Street, at 
2.15. 
The Duchess of Kent win open the 
new music school at St Mary's 
School. Ascot, at 11 JO. 

Dinners 
The Pilgrims 

Mr Malcolm RiStind. QC, Sec¬ 
retary of Slate for Defence, was the 
speaker at a dinner of The Pilgrims 
held last night at the Cai£ Royal- 
Lord Carrington. KG. CH. presi¬ 
dent. presided and Frofessor Rob¬ 
en Worcester, chairman, also 

urn Bedes. CH. tne Right Key 

Anne Warburton. Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Nett Wheeler. Mr P 
James Butler. Mr Robert Sigmon. 
Mr Edward s Streaior. Mr Peter 
Barton. Mr Timothy Deal and Mr 
M w Lewis. . 
Past Overseas1 Society 
The Lord Mayor of Westminster 
and Viscount Whilelaw, KT. CH, 
were the principal guests at the 
annual dinner of the Past Over¬ 
seers' Society of St Margaret and 
St John Westminster held lasr 
night at the Carlton Club. Mr C A. 
Prendergast, chairman, presided. 
Sir Godfrey Taylor also spoke. 

Inner Temple 

The Treasurer, Sir Stephen 
Brown, and Masters of the Bench 
of the Inner Temple entertained 
the following guests at dinner last 
night, the Grand Day of Mkhad- 
mas Tferra: 
The Eari of Alrile. KT. and the 
Countess of Alrile. the Bishop, of 
Birmingham. Lord Blake. 
Baroness FaithfulL Lord Ackner. 
Lord Donaldson of lymlngian. 
Lord Nlcholis or Birkenhead, Mr 
Kenneth Clarke. QC. MP. Sir 
Tasker Watkins. VC. Sir 
Christopher Slade (treasurer, 
Lincoln's inn). Lord Justice 
Nourse. Lord Justice Russell. Sir 
Denis Thatcher. Air Marshal Sir 
Denis crawley-Mllllns, Mr Harry 
Lewis and Dame Vera Lynn. pame 
Margaret Booth, Sir Michael 
Davies! Sir Robin Day, Lady 
Mackay of Clashfem, Lady Brown, 
Lady rtirehas. Lady Hirst, Canon 
Joseph Robinson [Master of the 

PhttipCox. QC. Mr Dante! Hollis. 

Tire Anchorites 
Mr P.C.K. O'FerralL Chairman of 
Lloyd’s Register, was die principal 
oiigst at a dinner ofTlie Anchorites 
held last night at the Cate RoyaL 
Commander O.D. Somerville 
Jones was the presidenL 
English-Speaking Union 
Viscount Montgomery of Alamein 
and Mr Alistair Horne were die 
guest speakers at a literary dinner 
of the English-Speaking Union of 
the Commonwealth, netd last 
night at Dartmouth House. Bar¬ 
eness Brigstocke, chairman, pre¬ 
sided. The Earl of Stockton also 

National Employers* 
(iaioin rnmmiltce 
Mr Malcolm Rifkind. QC Sec¬ 
retary of State far Defence, was the 
principal guest at a dinner held 
yesterday at HM Tower of London 
for members of the National 
Employers' liaison Committee for 
the Territorial and Volunteer Re¬ 
serve Forces. Sir Alexander Gra¬ 
ham, chairman, presided. 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
The Hon Douglas Hogg, QC, 
Minister of State lor Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, was the 
host at a luncheon given yesterday 
by Her Majesty's Government at 
"Lancaster House in honour of 
Sheikh Salem Al Sabah. Chair¬ 
man of the Kuwaiti National 
POWs Committee. 

Canada-UK Chamber 
of Commerce 
The Canadian High Commis¬ 
sioner was present at a joint 
luncheon of the Canada-United 
Kingdom Chamber of Commerce 
and the British-American Cham¬ 
ber of Commerce held yesterday al 
the Dorchester hotel. Mr Hollis 
Harris, Chairman of Air Canaria 
was the guest of honour and 
speaker. Mr Denis Keast presi¬ 
dent of the Canada-UK Chamber 
was in the chair. 

Foundation for Srience 
and Technology 
Lord Bmterworth. Chairman of 
the Council of die Foundation for 
Science and Technology, presided 
at a lecture and dinner discussion 
held last night at the Institute of 
Materials.. Professor Sir Geoffrey 
Alien. Mr T. Karachi and Mr John 
Chisholm also spoke- 

Royal Free Hospital 
The Triennial Dinner of the Asya! 
Free Hospital School of Medicine 
Old Students' Association was 
heki last night at the Apothecaries' 
HalL The guest of honour was 
Lady Healey and the guests were 
received by the PresidenL Miss 
Valerie Thompson. 

Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors 
Mr John Allen presided at the 
annual dinner of the Quantity 
Surveyors division of the Royal 
Institution of Chartered Surveyors 
held last night ai Grosvenor 
House. Sir Michael Latham and 
Mr Derek Nimmo also spake. : 

Receptions 
Inter-Parliamentary Union 
Mr John Ward. Chairman of foe 
British group of the lnter~Pai* 
liamentaiy Union, and foe exec¬ 
utive committee, were the hosts at 
a reception held yesterday at the 
Palace of Westminster after the 
Stale Opening of Parliament. 

Commonwealth Parliamentary 
Association 
Sir Ivan Lawrence. QC. MP, 
chairman of foe executive com¬ 
mittee. and Mr George Foulkes. 
MP, joint honorary treasurer, 
were foe hosts yesterday at a 
reception held at the Houses of 
Parliament by foe Executive Com¬ 
mittee of the United Kingdom 
branch, of foe Commonwealth 
Parliamentary Association for foe 
High Commissioners and other 
representatives of Gommnnwealtb 
countries in London, and visiting 
Common wealth members attend¬ 
ing foe State-Opening of Par- 

■ fiaoientt?*;-. 

* 

£• 

Birthdays today 
Ms Lesley Abdela, founder, all- Kjag.profoss(frofgpvernn]aaVfiCb 
Party 300 Group far women in Mr JJL Lowther, Lord lieutenant 
Politics and Public life. 49; Sir of Northamptonshire, 71;' Sir 
Jeremy Beecham, chairman, Charles Mackerras, conductor, 69; 
Association of Metropolitan Professor Ravinder .Maioi, 
Authorities. 50: Admiral Sir rheumatologist. 57; Sir Godfrey s 
Jeremy Blade. 62; Dr S.L- Bragg. Messervy. former chairman, ■ 
aeronautical engines', 71; Mr Mat- Costain Group. 70; Sff LesSe y 
colm Brace. MP. 50; Dr G. Murphy, nonexecutive director;/.;/ 
Bulmer, former rector, Liverpool PEL Group, 79; Lord itotwarth. 78; . r->". 
Polytechnic 74; Mr Peter Cook. Professor LHT Rees, dean. St '-1' --. 
actor and writer. 57; Lord Bartholomew's Hospital Medical ’ 
Craigmyle. 7i; Mr Danny DeVito, College. 52; Mr Jonathan Ross', . 
actor. 50: Mr John Dobson, tenor, broadcaster, 34; foe Right Rev . 
64; Mr James Dunnacftie, MP, 64. John Satterfowaite. former Bishop • . 

Mr David Emanuel, fashion of'Gibraltar in Europe 69; Mr - 
designer. 42: Miss FfeneUa Field- Martin Scorsese, Sim director. 52; 
ing. actress, 60; Mr Michael Mr John Wells, writer, actor and 
Freeman, orthopaedic surgeon. 6& director, 58. 
the Rev Dr Kenneth Greet, former —■—:-— -— ... 
presidenL Methodist Conference: _ ^ 
76; General Sir Charles Guthrie. \\f||| 
56; Mr Jeremy Hanky, chairman. 
Conservative Party. 49; Mr PJR.S. Mr Arthur TBey, of Lytham St 
Hartnadc. comptroller general Annes, Lancashire, Conservative 
and chief executive. The Patent and National Liberal MP for 
Office. 52, Mr Colin Hayes, Bradford West 1955^6. left estate ' " 
painter. 75; Professor Anthony valued at £207,097 net- 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 
Happy are those servants 

whom the master (tods 
awoke when ne comes. 
Truly. I tea you: he win hade 
UP Ns robe, scat them at 
table, and come and wait on 
them. 
Luke 12 : 57 (RES) 

BIRTHS 

BEST - On Noitratn 14m, to 
Lorraine and Alexander, a 
daughter. 

BOSWALL - On November 
IBth^ln Ztmbqfrwe. to Arnica 
and Peregrine, a brother and 
sister for Jessica. 

COCKERELL - On ISHi 
October, to Anna QUayd) and 
MtCtaeL a daughter. Rachel 
Imogen. 

CREfiO - On November Xlth 
at The Portland Hospital, to 
Shaw (nh Rome) and 
Jonathan. a beanUftil 
daughter. Jessica, sister for 
Adam and Robert. 

GLASS - On November lOtb 
1994. to inw tn6m 
Brunskfln and John, a son. 
Cameron Jones Campbell, a 
tenths- for Lcrna. 

GRANT-WOOD . On 31st 
October, to CaroHm Onto 
Hughes) and Cahxm. a 
daughier. India Caroline. 

HANftOTT-GRfGGS - On 3rd 
November, to Jane Kanina 
and Richard Griggs, a 
daughier. JoMPhtna Frances. 

HttJ. - On November lGUi 
1994. to Fetidly <n«e Bakers) 
and Adrian, a son. Henry 
John Claude, a brother tor 
Phoebe. 

BIRTHS 

KMBER - On November 13th 
at The Portland HospttaL to 
James and Lesley, a beautiful 
daughter. Fleur AHO. 

KWOK - On November isth 
at The Portland Hospital, to 
Nteofettr and Fhedertefc. a 
wonderful son. Dombtic 
Daoan. 

LAfnOHG-On November 7tt> 
1994. to Mary Susan (n*e 
Lysagfu] and John, a 
daughter. Gemma Katherine 
Aoty. a stoJor for Sophie. 

MOULDER - On November 
lath, to jennHar (n*e Lance) 
and RMuetL a daughter, 
babel Reas. 

PURVIS - On Novonber I3tt> 
at The Portland HoxMtaL lo 
CBnui and RkhaOe. a 
beautiful daughter. WNtney 
Am. 

REES - On Wednesday 
October EUi 1994. to Fiona 
{nit Gibb) and aunstopher. a 
son. Andrew Charles, a 
brother nr tsobcL 

VBULAAN - On OctetMr 19m' 
at Mount EUabeth HospttaL 
Singapore, to Jane (Ate 
Ktnghanil and Brian, a 
daughter. AMgao Rose, a 
stater for Sophie. 

WALKER - On November 
13th. In Edinburgh, to ratvta 
Cnte SchoOckU and Jtenex a 
daughter. Eleanor Sophie 
Artelte. a staler nar George. 
Imogen and Fiona. 

YARD - On 18th November 
199S at Souttunead HomKsL 
Bnstot. to Caratyne Me 
wiper) and tan. a daughter. 
Eleanor Mesy. a stater to 
Angus and William 

DEATHS 

CARROLL - Norah Winifred 
(Judy) died mdrttgily at her 
home to Brighton, wonderful 
wife and auntie to many. 
Loved by aD who eante to 
contact with her. Servlet* at 
the Downs Crematorium. 
Bear Road. Btghtun. on 
Tuesday 22nd November at 
it.46 am. Enaulrtas to 
Hanntngtm Funeral 
Ptrertors. Hove, let (0273) 
776733. 

COWEY - On 16th November 
1994. at East Leake Hafl 
R/H. peacefully aRer a brave 
flgtiL Peggy, much loved and 
mum Wile or rngmlier 
B.T.V. oowey dso. ore. 
DL- Funeral at S3 Mary's 
Qturch. East Leake, at 1 pm 
on Tuesday 22nd November. 
Famtty flowers only. 
Donations for East Leake 
HalL Loughborough. Letts. 
LE12 SLQ. 

DOXAT . On iSOi November, 
peacefully, alter SHsess borne 
with typical grace, aped 74. 
Mg (DIO. adored and 
wonderful vdfe of Jobs: 
dedicated mother of her 
devoted Pamela: 
grandmother of beloved Me, 
Rebecca and Saffron: 
tovtmdy eherUied by 
Charles. Susan. Panda. 
Colette and Jake: by Jack 
and Fraocnlse: by Derek: by 
fond friends, and by NtftH. 
Commemorative donations 
win be greeny appreciated: 
Tbr ngUb Tockrwefl 
Hospice. Wavertey Lane. 
Farnham. GU9 88t_ 

DUNPHY - Suddenly on 
November sou Sydney 
Mary. « Raglan. New 
asafatitt Loved mother of 
Patrick. OirtsBiphcr and 
Mate, grandmother of 
Stephen. PauL Martnu Leigh 
and Angeta. 

THE TIMES 
NOTICE TO READERS 

Our sew tefeptooe number for Birth. Murage 
■ad Desfo announcements is 

871 782 7272 or tuc 671782 7827 

PERSONAL COLUMN 
DEATHS 

ELLIOTT - Dr. Katherine May. 
an Saturday t2Bi November 
1994. peacefully to the 
Hospital of st John & St 
E&mbctfc. London NWS. 
Loving and much loved 
mother of Testy. Veronica, 
and Rose EJUotL 
Grandmother to Alexander. 
Runs. Bruce A Lawrence. 
limHay, add Pfoa. 

Oematlon at Wear London 
Crematorium al 11.30 am an 
Friday 2SOi November 1994. 
Family flowers only. Please 
sem f^H|a^,> to Caver 
Relief MecMQten Fund. IS 
Britten Street London SW3 
3TZ or the Dragon Appeal 
for Long Cancer, c/o 
inmaid Cancer Itanren 
Fund, po Box 123. Ltnootn's 
bin Fields. London WC2A 
3PX Momma) 
arrangements far early 1995 
to be announced. 

rmuCAHE - Bridget, retired 
school teacher, aged 88. on 
November lOtft In Lefcests-. 
EngUad. Funeral aiilvtug 
via Siumon AIrpon. 
reception Into Cappemore 
Parish Church 7 pen Friday 
18th November 1994. 
Requiem Mass It JO ana on 
Sazumay lWi Novaraber 
1994. Burial uunedlaleiy 
afterwards to Towerhjn 
Cemetery- Gawwmoie- Co. 
UrnencX. RXP. 

FOSTER - PfUBsga Owe 
O’Brien), dear wife of Teddy, 
at home on lBIb November, 
afta- a short nbwss. Private 
cremation. No Dowers. 
Donations, if wished, to 
Tiverton Marie Curie Centre. 
Devon. 

IHGLEDEW - Dorothy Mary 
Newcome. on November 
14th. peacefully at 
Huntington House Nursing 
Home. Htodhead. aged 89 
years. Widow of LL Cot 
Hanutton Murray bigtodew. 
Funeral Service at AH Saints 
Church. H**diey- m 
Tuesday NowonMr 22nd at 
12.30 Pin. Family (lowers 
only. Dcwaffan atotdria to 
J. Gorrtnge & Son Funeral 
DU actors, so Hare Lane. 
GoAilmbm. Surrey. tel: 
(0083) 416403. 

DEATHS 

MAMSfF - on November 
14th. the eve of Ids B6th 
birthday. James Walker 
MRCS. FDSRCS Eng- 
Emeritus Consultant Dental 
Surgeon to Guys HospttaL 
Enured the schools at Guys 
Hospital 1926. Governor of 
Guys Hospital Medical and 
Dental School. President of 
Coys Hospital Bool Onb 
1948-1986. Died peacefully 
at London Bridge HospttaL 
Much loved husband of (he 
late Enid Mansis ami father 
or Duncan. Ian. Lesley. 
Lynrtte and Graeme. 
Grandfather and woat- 
grandtaow, hr wU be 
greatly ratesad. Cremation at 
Putney Vale pennant teen 
on Tuesday November 22nd 
at 2.30 pen. Family flowers 
only but. tf desired, 
donations to ihe ■Save Guys 
Campaign’ P.O. Box 4016. 
London SE1 9TC. AB 
enquiries to FA AIMn & 
Sons, telephone: rt)7l) 237- 
3637/2600. 

MERHYLEES - Walter 
Richard Krebs, aged 88. on 
12th November 1994. 
suddenly al home. 
PortscaUKx Truro, doarty 
loved husband of Barbara 
and father of cava. David 
and Johnny and devoted 
grandfather or 10 
grandchDdren. Funeral 
Service 2.16 pm Monday 
21*1 November al Sr 
Symphortan Church. 
Vervah. followed by private 
cremation. No flowers by 
request. Donations. if 
desired, to RJVJLJ 

MITCH ELL - On 141b 
November 1994. peacMtdly 
at Dane Home Nursing 
Home. Brighton. Katherine 
Jeanette OOO. aged 93. 
widow or David. Funeral at 
Brtgwon Crematorium op 
Monday November 21st at 
2pm. 

MOOS - Marlarte H-. teacher 
extraordinary of 4 
generanom of Liberal Jews, 
died peacefully on t5B> 
November at the Edgware 
General HospttaL aged 100. 
Funeral on Ttnmtay 17th 
November at 12-50 pm at 
Colders Green Oesnatortaxo. 
Hoop Lane. London NWtt. 
Memorial Service on Sunday 
January 8to a 12 noon al 
the Libera] Jewish 
Synagogue. 28 SI John's 
Wood Road. London NWS. 

PASCOE - Kenneth John. 
Fellow of St John's CoSege 
Cambridge, dearest fethtr of 
CbroL Tlsh. Jamen Kate and 
the late Robert, also loving 
<mntoa to Ms seven 
granOtftUaren. peacefully on 
Tuesday November 16th 
1990. aged 74 years. Funeral 
Service 11 am at Cambridge 
09 Osnatortutn West 
Chapd an Wednesday 
November 23rd. FtonUy 
flowers only please. 
doDBUons If dotted, made 
payable to World WUdbfe 
Fond, maw be am to 
Cambridge Funeral Service. 
617 Newmartat Road. 
Cambridge. teL- (01223) 
41S2SS- Memorial Service to 
be announced latte-. 

PATTERSON - On 16th 
November, peacefully at 
home. Joan 'Dodo' into 
Contra). Private Camay 
cremation. No flowers please 
btn any dcmMksw to 
Edonhaa Marie Curie Centre. 
Hampstead. NW3 5NS. 

RAMBLE - Elizabeth Ma. on 
her 9001 Mrthdar. IBOi 
November 1994. pmcefUOy 
al home. Beloved wtfe of the 
uip Herbert and much loved 
mother of tan. 

SALTS! - Andrew, on 14th 
November 1994. aged 30. 
suddenly In Bournemouth. 
Much loved husband of Cl are 
tor mgkaffy only 8 weeks. 
Funeral to be at St Michael 
and All Angsts. On Bank 
Cardens. Barnes, an Mondmr 
2UC November Of 2-90 pm. 
toOowra by cremation at 
Mcrttakr at 330 pm. Family 
flower* only and donations, 
if desired, to Intensive Care 
UnR, Royal Bournemouth 
Hospital c/0 TJi. Sanders & 
Son. 58 HW Street Barnes. 
London SWI3 9LP. 

SEATON - OrvtDe Mitten, 
bossed away November 
13th. at St Mary's HosgtlM. 
London, aftte a long Btneso. 
Sadty maned by bts many 
Mends and coHcnguea. 
Funeral Service at St 
Savlourt Church. Warwick 
Road. London W9, at 10m 
on Monday NovonDer 21st 
and afterwards at K«M 
Green Cemegoy at 11.25am. 

SMYTH - On November 16th 
1994 peacefully at Perrins 
House. Malvern. Monty 
(John Montagu) MAE. 
Royal Norton: Reffotent 
OJeCdO aged 89. FHhte Of 
Anti Humphries. Private 
craraaOan. Thanksghrtng 
Sendee to be announced. No 
mourning or letax. 
Erundrles to Malcolm J. 
Prasiand. Funeral Dtrectore. 
teL- 101684) 092393. 

TETLEY - On I20> Novamba- 
1994. pencefUtty as her home 
in MaBorca. Brenda Anne 
victoria. Brtoved widow and 
best friend of the late *lan 
Tetley. 

THEA8E - Phyllis Thornton, 
pearefutty on November 
13th. aged 89 years, widow 
or Professor George Edward 
Urease, beloved mother of 
jm, VBgmia mid the tats 
CtiHstanhte and derated 
srandmothte and graat- 
waiHhumher. Funeral 
Service attach of the Haty 
•Trn. CredOao. an Monday 
Norember 2lst at a.ao pm. 
fODowed by cremation. 
Entmiries to A. watte & 
Sots, CreCOan. (0365) 
772043. 

WILDS - Raymond Frederick 
George. bom ZStfi 
September 1923. died 13th 
November 199a. Detovrd 
husband or Dawn, proud 
father and granfliattw. 
Ftowm on Tuesday 22nd 
November. 12 noon at St 
Thomas' ObiMl 
Swthwtelt. FarnBy flowers 
only. Enquiries to C& 
Bowyer. St Ttuanae Road. 
Trowbridge. 

FAX: 071 481 9313 
FAX: 071 782 7828 # 

WLSOWI-On llthNowabte 
1994, paaaftmy after an 

. al The 
Frtttrwooa Ntastag Home. 
Northwood. captain 0X3. 
(Oeoen-ey) wosn CBE. iw. 
aged 87. Devoted and dearty 

' ' ‘ or 
f deceased Jane 27!h 1994) 
and beloved tethte ot 
Jenuiar. Funeral Stevico on 
Thmsday 24th November at 
030 pm at Honor Oak 
Crematerinm. Brocktey Way 
SE4. DooaUons. tf deateed. to 
King Edward VBm HonM 
for onocss c/o Csopofliw 
FUnoral senrtom LOL. tit 
Ltedshto Lane. Dwwtch. 
SE32 BHD. ML- <081) 693- 
8010. Flowers and enonlrtos 
to toe sac 

IN MEMORIAM — 
WAR 

snaEs-THOwmo* 
Chotmatey. I_ 
Grenadier Goads. Uat to 
artton. November 17. 1914, 

IN MEMORIAM— 
PRIVATE 

PU» MBE. TD^ lot JUne 
1912- 17th Noventeu 1993, 
u proud and tovmg memory. 
Belly. David and Hdart. 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES 

COVER IKY - a Service or 
Thantagivtog ftr the Bto and 
wort of The Rev. Dr. Frank 
Coventry Pnaraatanr 
Enwrttns Of SI FunTs win be 
held at SI MloMme 
Chmph at 2 pm on Tocsday 
290> Mowmto. 
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TIMEg THURSDAY NOVEMBER 17 1994 

Notaries 

DR JOHN BISHOP HARMAN 
Constfeant.pfayskian at St 

llMinss’ Hospital, I93&-72, died 
cm November Baged 87. He was 

bora on August 10,1907. 

JOHN HARMAN was a long-serving 
snjthe slag of Sl'TtoS 

Hosmtal, fee combmatwn of whose 
paradOMcaJ virtues, famous wit and 
tofenght opmions madehimaunimie 
fef5® l^ntto'Sjnedicai jprofession. 

from an extraordinary 
famify trf doctors, writers and ppHfr 

•■SHVHb mother Katherine Cham- 

selfqualified asadoctorata time when 
moe wot wily around 300 women on 
me mefficsi register — something 
which gave her son very progressive 
gjgsws on the subject of women's 
Wucancm. ana. of the heed for their 
Bnaoaai mdependenoe. John had two 
brothers and two sisters, one of whom ' 
Kitty, married Donald McLachlm. the 
first editor of the Sunday Telegraph. 

John. Bishop Harman , was bom at 
. 108 Harley Street, fee house where be. 
practised and Bved until his death. His ■ 
early years have been described by his 
other sister Elizabeth Longford, the 
wife of Lord Longford, in The Pebbled 
Shore; in the index two early entries 
about John — “speculations on the 
facts of life* and “obstinate realism" — 
show a temperamentin childhood that 
basically remained unchanged. Thus 
John was bom into a medical and 
literaxy femify. bat wife a strain of 
independence and rebelliousness rtf 
thought that served as an astringent 
element in his mafce-upferoughbut his ‘ 
career. 

Intellectually* he was of fee highest 
order. Educated at Oundle and St 
John’s College, Cambridge, he entered. 
St Thomas’s Hospital Medical School 
in 1929, qualifying in 1932. Characteris-. 
tically he took fee Royal College of 
Surgeons examinations at the same 
time, becoming FRCS feat year, an 
intellectual feat of outstanding merit ' 

However, he was to . become a 
physician rather than a surgeon, and 
held a series of junior posts at St 
Thomas’, cubrphating in Resident 
Assistant Physician, and was elected to 
the consultant staff in ■ 1938. He 
remained there for fee' rest of his 
woriringfife. ■** 

Haring been trained before scientific 
medicine became fee norm, and wife 
his career interrupted by service wife 
the RAMC during the war, Harman 
missed out on the investigative revolu¬ 
tion. After fee war be returned to St 
Thomas’ and became a teaching hospi¬ 
tal physician, being also appointed to 
fee staff of fee Royal Marsden Hospi¬ 
tal in 1947 where he developed an 
inforest in cancer and leukaemia. He 
was always very much a generalist, 
seeing himself as a guide for the 
patient through specialist opinions. 

St Thomas’ was the centre of his 
professional life and he served it well 
cm many committees, some of which he 
chaired. even after his retirement at 65. 
He became a popular teacher, a trim 
upright figure in a bowler hat. snuff 

box always at fee ready (old patients 
were often given a pinch and many a 
houseman was convulsed on ward 
rounds by accepting an injudiciously 
large helping). Generations of students 
were entranced by his wit and spark, 
and colleagues were also beguiled, 
even if his independent line could 
make him appear provocative at times. 

This outspokenness denied him die 
highest offices which his intellect 
deserved (it was said feat if he had 
entered fee law he would have ended 
up on fee woolsack)- He was always 
interested in fee law and achieved 
national fame by appearing as a 
witness for the defence on behalf of Dr 
John Bodkin Adams in fee notorious 
murder trial in 1957. This was a very 
hotly disputed event, fee media of the 
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JANET AHLBERG 
day having decided beforehand feat 
the man was guilty. Harman, wife 
typical dear mindedness and indepen¬ 
dence of thought, spoke out eloquently 
for the defendant, who was subse¬ 
quently acquitted. Hannan’s evidence 
was highly commended by Lord 
Devlin in his book on the trial" Easing 
the Passing fl9S5). 

Harman's legalistic mind was put to 
good use on fee Medical Defence 
Union of which he was president from 
1976 to 1981. He was a great supporter 
of the Royal College of Physidans of 
which he was 2nd vice-president, 19S1- 
82. 

He was nor a man to be prejudiced m 
any way that might prevent him from 
learning from others. For instance, in 
1959 he went behind the Iron Curtain 
and visited the Soviet Ifriion (he was a 
Conservative himself) to view at first 
hand their many impressive achieve¬ 
ments in medicine, long before many 
of his colleagues would have contem¬ 
plated such a trip. He also visited 
Hong Kong, Malaysia, South Africa 
and Australia. 

His interests were wide: He edited 
both the National Formulary and. 
before that, St Thomas’ hospital for¬ 
mulary. In a conscious echo of his 
great uncle. Joseph Chamberlain, he , 
grew orchids in a conservatory on the ! 
roof at Harley Street, and gardened 
very knowledgeably and with sdenrific 
curiosity. He was fascinated by fee 
history of medicine and the develop¬ 
ment of ideas. Nor surprisingly, he was 
a superb chairman and after-dinner 
speaker. During a long life he kept 
active and regularly chaired fee post¬ 
graduate meetings at St Thomas'. 

Harman was a man of immense 
courage. Though constantly in fee 
hands of surgeons in later years, he 
always remained in high spirits so feat 
few knew of his illnesses. The last of 
these, dissection of fee aorta, he 
diagnosed correctly, recovered and 
remained active until fee end He died 
at the wheel of his car outside St 
Thomas’ Hospital. 

He is survived by his wife, Anna 
Spicer, a solicitor to whom he was 
introduced by fee Longfords at Oxford 
in 1945, marrying her fee following 
year, and by their four daughters. All 
of these also became solicitors (one is 
Harriet Harman, the Labour 
frontbencher). He followed all their 
careers and the progress of his grand¬ 
children wife great pride and interest. 

■H 

Janet Ahlberg, illustrator, 
died from cancer oo 

November 15 aged 50, She 
was bora in Huddersfield 

on October 21.1944. 

THE success of The Jolly 
Postman; Or Other People's 
Letters in 1986 brought Janet 
Ahlberg and her husband 
Allan to fee notice of a world¬ 
wide audience. Here was a 
book which managed to com¬ 
bine an engaging visual com¬ 
edy — fee postman bicycling 
his rural round — with a play 
on well-known fairy-tales 
(HRH Cinderella gets an early 
copy of her own story to 
celebrate her marriage to 
Prince Charming). 

This simple combination of 
ideas was carried through 
with a combination of versi¬ 
fied text and plain, nursery- 
style Illustration — in this case 
influenced by Rupert Bear. A 
multitude of ideas was con¬ 
veyed wife a zest for comic 
detail. 

The Jolly Postman was. 
however, only the most widely 
acknowledged example of an 
illustrating career feat had 
been characterised by fee 
same qualities from fee start. 
Janet Hall trained to be a 
teacher at Sunderland Train¬ 
ing College where she met 
and married Allan Ahlberg, 
also training to become a 
teacher. But she was deflected 
towards the arts and next took 
a design diploma at Leicester 
Polytechnic 

Through fee influence of 
Andre Amstutz. later himself 
to be an illustrator, and David 
Howells, a calligrapher, she 
turned towards graphic de¬ 
sign and was involved with 
several simple educational 
books for young children. In 
one of these. Night (1972). she 
illustrated a text composed by 
her husband and she pre¬ 
vailed on him to try his hand 
at more sustaining stories. 

The Ahlbergs’ cover illustration for Peepo! 

They produced fee first of 
their Brick Street Beys series 
(1975), simple, droll picture 
books for children just learn¬ 
ing to read. In 1976 they 
produced The Old Joke Book 
— a groan-provoking assem¬ 
blage of hoaiy jokes and puns, 
illustrated with comic pa¬ 
nache. 

Jemr d’esprit of this land 
established “fee Ahlbergs" as 
a team with a great capacity to 
get on terms wife their child 
audience, and from this time 
on Janet confined her energies 
to working on books in col¬ 
laboration with her husband 

In 197S they produced one of 
their best arid most enduring 
picture books. Each Peach 
Pear Plum, which brilliantly 
combined a play on folk-tale 
characters wife hide-and-seek - 
among the pictures. 

Sometimes they might turn 
to little comedies, like The 
Little Worm Book of 1979. a 
joke book so tiny that it almost 
evaded notice; sometimes, as 
with The Jolly Postman and 

its successor The Jolty Christ¬ 
mas Postman (1991), they 
played wife ambitious new 
ideas. Not least of these were 
Peepo! (1981) and The Baby's 
Catalogue (1982) which 
brought into a modish decade 
pictures and themes redolent 
of the 1930s. 

Their most recent collabor¬ 
ation was a large-scale picture 
book making great play wife 
narrative jokes in both words 
and pictures: It Was a Dark 
and Stormy Night (1993). 

Always fragile — she often 
suffered from serious back 
trouble — Janet Ahlberg tend¬ 
ed to avoid the limelight but 
she showed great tolerance to 
fee many fans, adults and 
children alike, who wanted to 
meet her. By friends and 
colleagues in the art world she 
was loved for her kindness, 
her cheerful resilience and her 
complete dedication to her 
craft. 

She is survived by her 
husband Allan and by their 
daughter. 

ERNEST CLARK 
Ernest Clark, actor, died 

in Hinton St George, 
Somerset on November 
11 aged 82. He was born 
in Maida Vale, London, 

on February 12.1912. 

ERNEST CLARK was an 
instantly recognisable face on 
fee London stage for many 
years, and an actor who 
reached a much wider audi¬ 
ence during the 1960s and 
1970s as the irascible Professor 
Sir Geoffrey Loftus, scourge of 
the student doctors, in fee 
television series Doctor in the 
House. As St Swithin's senior 
consultant. Clark was re¬ 
quired to show a fine intoler¬ 
ance of his subordinates’ 
incompetence and juvenile 
pranks. 

It was not an easy part for 
any actor to take on — risking, 
as it was bound to do. compar¬ 
isons wife James Robertson 
Justice. The latter’s memora¬ 
bly fruity performance as Sir 
Lancelot Spratt had shone out 
in the original film of fee same 
name in 1954. among a glitter¬ 
ing line-up of British acting 
talent led by Dirk Bogarde. 
Kenneth More and Kay Ken¬ 
dall. 

Clark had. by coincidence^ 
played the frosty hospital reg¬ 
istrar in fee film and having 
consolidated his reputation on 
stage in the intervening years 
was regarded as a solid choice 
for the part of fee senior doctor 
in the series. He carried it off 
very well, if perhaps, as he had 
feared, wife never quite die 
same panache as Robertson 
Justice. However, although 
fee series marked the popular 
highpoint of Dark’s career, he 
notched up a very creditable 
half-century in the business 
with long runs in the West 
End and many good films to 
his name. 

Ernest William Clark was 
fee son of a master builder, 
and was educated at St Mary- 
lebone Grammar School. He 
started out as a reporter on a 
local newspaper in Croydon, 
but his editor would often 
discover him on fee other side 
of London, rehearsing in some 

amateur dramatic company 
when he should have been 
filing copy. 

Eventually Dark saved 
enough to launch himself as 
an actor fulltime and. apart 
from a spell in the Army, 
remained one until his death. 
He was blessed throughout 
his subsequent career with 
seemingly imperishable good 
lodes, and a long aristocratic 
nose; though, as a result of his 
slightly disapproving expres¬ 
sion, he played more than his 
share of strait-laced lawyers. 

He made his first profes¬ 
sional appearance at the Festi¬ 
val Theatre. Cambridge; in 
1937 and remained in reper- 

In TV’s Doctor series 

tory at Cambridge, and later 
at Brighton and Sheffield. It 
was a testing school for any 
young actor in The Diamond 
Necklace, for instance, about 
the amorous affairs of Marie 
Antoinette, the tiny cast were 
stretched to cover about 40 
roles. Four of these were 
played by Dark, including a 
government spy disguised as a 
valet, and a valet disguised as 
a government spy. To reassure 
fee very confused cast back- 
stage, Clark began wearing a 
jacket on which he inscribed: 
“Don! get foxed, its only 
Ernest Dark". 

His London debut at His 
Majesty's in 1939, was as the 
Emperor Charles V in The 

Devil to Pear. During the war 
he served in fee Army and in 
1944 won the MC in Norman¬ 
dy. Afterwards he toured in 
The Years Between (1946) and 
The Winslow Boy (1947). In 
New York he appeared in 
T. S. Eliot’s The Coactail Par¬ 
ty (1950) at the Henry Miller 
Theatre, where he returned in 
1954 in Witness for the 
Prosecution. 

He played a murder suspect 
in The Whole Truth (1955) at 
the Aldwych; fee Prawn in 
The Amorous Prawn at fee 
Savifle 0959); and fee two 
husbands in a South Ameri¬ 
can tour of A Slight Ache and 
The Private Eye (1966). One of 
his biggest West End success¬ 
es was as Sir Dymock Black- 
bum, QC in The Jockey Club 
Stakes (1971). which had a long 
run at fee Vaudeville Theatre. 

Meanwhile his television 
career took off properly wife 
fee “Doctor" series in the mid- 
1960s: Doctor in the House. 
Doctor in Charge. Doctor on 
the Go. Doctor at Sea and 
Doctor at the Top. He also 
appeared in The Bad Soldier 
Schulz and Oedipus the King. 
His films included The Dam 
Busters 0954), Sink the Bis¬ 
marck (I960) and Gandhi 
(1982). 

As vice-president of Equity. 
1964-69. and president. 1970- 
73, Dark was an articulate 
spokesman for the profession, 
and an avid letter writer to 
The Times. He always argued 
on fee side of regulated entry 
into an overcrowded industry. 

He was in ill health for the 
past year, and was forced to 
take his final bow in fee West 
End as the retired house¬ 
master in Peter Hall’s pro¬ 
duction of Separate Tables at 
the Albery last year, for which 
he received excellent notices. 
He retired to his farmhouse in 
Somerset, where he enjoyed 
gardening and building stone 
walls. 

His first two marriages, 
were dissolved and he is 
survived by his third wife, 
Julia, the daughter of Marga¬ 
ret Lockwood, together wife 
three sons and two daughters. 
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NEW DIABETES TREATMENT 

The Medical Research Council an¬ 
nounce that Toronto University has 
offered to the council as a free gift all 
rights in a patent covering the new 
Inkilin treatment of diabetes, for which 
application has been filed in this 
country. The gift has been accepted by 
the council, which is making arrange¬ 
ments for further research and is 
considering the best method of produc¬ 
tion in this country. 

The following statement issued by 
the Medical Research Council, 
describes fee present situation in regard 
to fee new treatment: 

Recent scientific work in fee laborato¬ 
ries of the University of Toronto has led 
to the trial of a new treatment for 
diabetes mellitus, which consists in the 
administration of a substance known as 
Insulin, present in an extract made by 
the new method from the pancreas of 
the ox. pig or sheep. 

The authorities of the university have 
taken special measures appropriate to 

ON THIS DAY 

November 17,1922 

Insulin, which was to have a revolu¬ 
tionary effect on the treatment of 
diabetes, was discovered by two Canadi¬ 
ans, Sir Frederick Banting (1891-1941) 
and Dr CJJ. Best (1899-1978) 

an exceptional situation to protect and 
control the manufacture and use of this 
substance in Canada and fee United 
States, and they have offered as a free 
gift to the Medical Research Council all 
rights in a patent covering the product 
and fee process of its preparation, for 
which application has been filed in this 
country on behalf of fee University of 
Toronto. The university has done this 
with the object of putting into fee 

council’s hands the means of exercising 
the same powers of control over the 
preparation of this important new 
substance as fee university has found it 
desirable in fee public interest to 
exercise in the American Continent. 

It should be said at the outset that fee 
new substance Insulin is not yet 
available in this country in any form. It 
is being made on a moderate scale in 
Toronto, and on a small experimental 
scale in one or two laboratories in the 
United States and these sources of 
supply are hardly sufficient for fee daily 
needs of the diabetic patients selected for 
experimental treatment at those places. 

There can be no doubt that fee new 
treatment opens a bright prospect of 
relief, of longer life, and less severe 
deprivation to many of fee sufferers 
from a very distressing and hitherto 
intractable disease. The improvements 
of fee methods of fee preparation and 
administration of Insulin, and the 
determination of fee limits of its efficacy 
are matters urgently demanding further 
research. 
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WOP I n TRAVEL MARKET: the lure of Northern Ireland... hotel bonus for business travellers... tourists’ transient preferences 

Ulster makes 
most of peace 

Carry on working 
during your stay 

THE Sheraton Hotel is provid¬ 
ing 24-hour “business centres " 
for travellers at its chain of 23 
European hotels, from January. 
Fts new “Business Traveller Ser¬ 
vices" programme has been 
developed after surveys of 
frequent executive guests. 

They showed that business 
travellers wanted more control 
when staying in hotels, so Shera¬ 
ton is not only offering the the 
business services, including use 
of personal computers, but also 
guaranteeing to deliver ail mes¬ 
sages and mail within five min¬ 
utes of receipt. 

Tee break 
THE Horsied Place Hotel in 
East Sussex. 20 minutes' drive 
from Gatwick Airport, is offer¬ 
ing a two-night package for £395 

The. cadd«e comes 

rooi»\ service 

a couple, which includes holistic 
massage, reflexology and golf, 
tennis and swimming. The hotel 
is adjacent to the East Sussex 
National golf course, home of the 
European Open championship 
last year. Residents get a 50 per 
cent reduction on green fees. 
Details: OS25 750581. 

Mouse house 
DISNEY this weekend opens its 
latest budget hotel for business 
travellers, the 1.920-room All 
Star Music resort hotel at Walt 
Disney World in Orlando. Flo¬ 
rida. Rooms start at £45 a night 
and can sleep up to four. 

Rooms survey 
DETAILS and photographs of 
285 of the world's top hotels are 
included in the latest directory 

AROOM 
SERVICE 

from the Leading Hotels of the 
World hotel consortium. The 
directory includes 29 new mem¬ 
ber hotels, including the Plaza 
Atitertee in Paris, the Bristol in 
Warsaw and the infamous Wa¬ 
tergate hotel in Washington. 
Details: freefone 0800181122. 

France tours 
FREEWHEELER France is the 
name of a new fly-drive pro¬ 
gramme for touring France. It 
will be available in January from 
the Choice Hotels group, which 
has 130 hotels in the republic, 
trading under the Clarion. Qual¬ 
ity’ and Com/on brand names. 
The scheme offers vouchers for 
rooms at £36 each for two people 
with continental breakfast. 
Rooms can be upgraded by 
paying a small supplement De¬ 
tails: 031-878 9130. 

Quick bills 
TRAVELLERS staying at either 
the Forte Crest or Excelsior at 
Heathrow Airport can now sim¬ 
ply sign for their meals at any of 
the six restaurants and bars 
within the two hotels and the bill 
will be automatically transferred 
to their hotel account 

Fume-free 
THE Ramada Renaissance hotel 
in the centre of Manchester 
claims to have the most non¬ 
smoking rooms in that city. 
More than two-thirds of its 200 
rooms are for non-smokers. 

Sweet sounds 
CHAMBER music concert 
weekends under the auspices of 
the London Symphony Orches¬ 
tra are a feature at Le Chenevfere 
near Bayeux in Normandy. 
Prices for two nights, including 
dinner at this 19th-century cha¬ 
teau. start at £330 a person, 
excluding transport Details: 
081-871 3300. 

David Churchill 

By David Churchill 

Picture of peace: Strangford, in Co Down. Northern Ireland. Hie boom has taken people by surprise 

Anew E2S0.000 promotion¬ 
al campaign to attract 
more tourists and confer¬ 
ence delegates to Belfast 

'and Northern Ireland has bran 
launched by its tourism authorities 
following the DRA ceasefire. 

The move comes as Belfast 
hoteliers are reporting a strong 
surge in demand with the city’s top 
hotels all reporting near-full occu¬ 
pancy levels in recant weeks. Bel¬ 
fast^ tourist information centre 
also reports that die number of 
tourist inquiries has more than 
doubted — from 7,000 in October 
last year to 17,000-last month. 

The speed with which tourism 
and business travel has picked up 
following tine ceasefire-has caught 
tourism officials off guard, at 
though Brian Hanna, the Belfast 
City Council chief executive, says 
that moves were , under way to 
develop the tourism, infrastructure 
before tite ceasefire 

This was aimed at generating 
interest in the new £39 million 
conference centre and concert hall 
due to open in 1996 as part of the 
Lagan bank development “But the 
strength of pent-up demand to 
come to Belfast ami Northern 

Ireland has come as a welcome 
shock,'* admits Mr Hanna. 

Belfast hotel occupancies immed¬ 
iately rose from 49 per cent in 
August to 54 per cent in September 
and provisional October figures 
suggest they will top 60 per cent 
But there is an acute shortage of 
tup-class hotels for business 
travellers. 

Philip Weston, a director of the 
Hastings Hotels group. vfakM 
owns the top-rated Europe, Cuflo- 
den and Stormont hotels, says that 
the hotels have been “viituaflyfafl 
up** since the ceasefire. 

The recently renovated Europa 
hold, continually bombed during 
the Troubles, remains the only top- 
class hotel in the city centre. But 
Hilton International plans to build 
a £17 million, 187-room hotel in the 
centre fay 1996 and the American, 
hotels group Radisson is also 
believed to be coriadering opening 
up a business ftotriin the rily. 

Apart from tourists and business 
travellers from mainland Britain, 
the biggest surge in tourists is 
coming from the Irish Republic. 
Over two-thirds of southern Irish 
people have, never spent a night in 
the north, a recent survey revealed. 

Come to sunny former Yugoslavia 
The world’s trouble spots are working to get their tourists back The brash razzmatazz of this 

season's World Travel Mar¬ 
ket does little to hide the fact 

that tourism is a fashion business. 
The desirable destination of 1994 
may well be the dead duck of 1995. 
And the show has been featuring 
several places which are fighting 
back from the touristic grave. 

■For the first time, Albania has 
been promoting its wares alongside 
Uganda and Nigeria — all of them 
on the touristic no-go list for years. 

Even more popular places like 
South Africa, the states of former 
Yugoslavia, and Florida have been 
spending thousands to reassure 
tour operators that they are no 

longer blighted by politics, war or 
crime. 

The biggest smile was on the face 
of Walter Msimang, director of the 
South African Tourism Board 
(Satour). who told me HFor the first 
time, everybody is saying come to 
South Africa, and already our 
tourism figures are 9 per cent up on 
last year. Big hotel chains such as 
Hyatt and InterContinental are 
signing contracts in South Africa 
and others will soon be following.” 

Almost as cheerful was the 
minister of tourism for Croatia, 

Miko Bulic, who admitted that the 
British were slow to come baric to 
the Adriatic coastal resorts but that 
everyone else was already there, 
notably the Germans and Austri¬ 
ans. “We are doing better than 
expected—nearly 50 per cent up on 
1993, and we have reached 40 per 
cent of the levels of prewar tourism 
to Yugoslavia.” he said 

“The problem is that the expres¬ 
sion ‘former Yugoslavia* is used to 
describe the area and somehow it 
puts us all in the same pot. but 
Croatia has got a peaceful situa¬ 

tion. Safety has been even higher 
than in other Mediterranean 
resorts.” 

The Czech Republic has found 
new enthusiasm for promoting die 
elegant spas which British'travel¬ 
lers last heard of in Edwardian 
times—including Marienbad (Ma- 
rianske Lazne) and Karlsbad (Kar¬ 
lovy Vary) — and is promoting 
than through its Balnea Travel 
Service. 

There are also glossy brochures- 
encouraging visitors to make pil¬ 
grimages to Catholic shrines in 

Bohemia and Moravia, almost as 
ranote as Tibet during the days of 
Communist rule. 

As everyone rise’s bookings 
bounced baric, following recession, 
Florida was bfighted by reports of 
crime and tourist hijariongs. Num¬ 
bers from Britain fell by more than 
50,000 last season. Now a newly- 
formed tourist police force, better 
signposting for drivers of rotted 
cars and briefings on how to handle 
yourself an American roads are 
said to be paying off. Attacks w 
tourists in Miami have fallen from 
550 last year to just over 150. 

, Willy Newlands 
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WORLD TRAVEL MARKET: A foothold in Eastern Europe... exotic holidays take off.. is your agent environmentally challenged? 

ROBERT HARPING 

im Prosperity takes 
off in Poland 

ba£---: £ 

British travel.agencies are 
cashing in an a huge 
increase in dfmymd for 
traveL both business and.; 

leisure; to and from'’Eastern- 
Europe and the former Soviet 
Union. 

‘ Since the. collapse, of the Old 
Soviet Woe,. Western companies- 
have scrambled to gain a foothold 
,to a region which offers cheap local 
'£baur and huge, untapped poten- 
aal. In St Petersburg alone* one- 
company .Warms .that its business 
travel has risen by 3(X) per cent and 
in Moscow die British Embassy 

•now handles 10,000 visa applica¬ 
tions a month. ■ ' i- •; 

Russia is changing rapidly as the' 
country's middle class grows and 
foreign cars flood on to the dty 
streets.- Executive Travel magazine 
estimates that more than -milium 
Russiara are now share¬ 
holders in- joint-stock - 
companies or invest- ‘Get 
raents funds, and as the 
economies of fonder ; the CC 
Soviet bloc countries cart-... .. 
tinue to grow, die more V1S2U 
East Europeans in turn * 
can afford to travel. The • D€ 
UK is usually their first . . ._ 
choice of European desti- night 
nation. In March this 
year, Thomas. Cook rec- _ . . ■ 
ognised the potential for aqiansaon 
and opened a new bureau in 
Moscow designed to. cater for 
business travellers. . .. 

This week, at lhe World Travel 
Market. Hogg Robinson BTI an-, 
nounced it was joining forces with 
Epic, a leading travel agent in 
Russia, and Pegrotouis,-a leading 
travel agent in Poland, to form 
Worldmark TraveL 

David Young, chairman of 
Worldmark. says the region offers 
enormous' opportiinifes. “Busi- i 
nesses are expanding rapidly. Since 
the ccdlapse of copmumism, the 
free of business in the former 
sKviet Union fiats dialed dramati¬ 
cally. Travellers are findingfor toe 
first time that they have actually to 
visit contacts at fafms in the. 
Ukraine or ofifiddsm Kazakhstan.- ' 
rather than deal timwgh one. 
central office in Moscow. 

^Wftfcsach xepvbBc now je>pqn-_ 

By Marianne Curphey 

. •; • -1. ■ V- - VHKI 

ics. are . ent .air carriers-and ensuring dial 
l huge you have the correct number of 
nd for suitatovisascanbeani^rtmare." 
ss and. . But while East European coun- 
sastem tries are desperate for western 
Soviet doDars^soaze the racketeers who 

control many.of the local enter- 
he Old prises. The Control Risks Group 
ipanies • (GRG); a London-based consultan- 
xrthoid cy which advises large companies 
ip local on security abroad* rates Russia as 
poten- ; medium risk because of thecontin- 

ie* one .:. ued political- instability, growing 
iisiness : organised" criminal violence 'and 
art and . extortim, kidnapping and counter- 
nbassy fating.. 
pplica- In the first five months of this 

= . year, 65 fordgners were killed and 
r as the it is common practice for firms to 
vs-and provide a bodyguard for employees 

dty ‘ as part of the relocation package, 
igaane Christopher Grose. CKO's mart 
million aging director, says companies 

; __ ■ moving into Russia will 
*■■ ■- . •' ■ probably encounter an 

Getting extortion attempt some- 
-• times very serious, some- 

the correct tiroes not because they 
, ... are seen as wealthy . 
VISES can Worldmark recom- 

mends westerners in' 
• De a' . Russia to use bote! taxis 

- , ._ ■ ■ ‘ even if they are more 
nightmare . ■ expensive, not to wear 

• ostentatious western- 
style clothing, to cany i 

ansaon spending money only, not to resist 
an in mu^ers and to leave the light and 
3* for . radio on m your hotel room when 

'■ tfieygOOUt- 
Travel 'Internist,. formerly the govern- 
n an-, merit tourist agency in Russia and 
S with now a private enterprise, opened a 
sot' in branch office in .St Petersburg 
*adrng earlier this year and is in the 

form process of renovating a city-centre 
hotel in Moscow. 

cn -of - Thomas Cook opened its first 
offers permanent business travel man- 
“Busi- agement centre in Russia in March 
Since tins year. 

du the A new Czech tourist authority 
boner has justbeen established, and CSA 
unati- Czechoslovak Airlines offers 13 
bribe direct weekly flights between 
ally to London and Prague, 
a the. The region still has its problems, 
hstan. however; cancellations, long delays 
. .one _and overtoaefir^pf-pasaaigers on 

infernal flights are'atm frequent, 
span- Emeriencea travellers rend to I 

rtSviAS? 

“58r?--v 

• ■ V-K 3W.- ■ - - 
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A villager in Tarabuoo, Bolivia, one of many countries eager to become an exotic holiday destination 

Tourism’s next big hit 

^fithnatirigpuffeow^p(HK E^perfenced trayeflas. rend to 
sable for its ovm infrastructure,and - '■ micearrangments to fty directly to 
having its own border, controls, "their destination on an intemation- 
maJdng ahangements with’ dito- al Tight - 

THOUSANDS of representatives 
of the world’s travel industry are 
meeting in London for their 
armual attempt at spotting next 
year’s “fashionable’’ destinations, 
writes Marianne Curphey. The 
World Travd Market (WTM) - 
the international travel industry’s 
shop window on the world — is 
where tour operators, airlines and 
travd agents negotiate, gossip and 
try to predict traids. 

This year, Uruguay. Bolivia. 
Uganda. Nigeria and Khaz- 
akhstan joined the cl amour for 
tourists. Cambodia was to have 
been represented for the first time, 
but at the last minute it pulled out 
citing financial difficulties. An 
attempted coup m the Gambia last 
Friday did not however, prevent a 
delegation from the country’s tour¬ 
ism industry setting ap its stalL 

The choice of destinations and 
holidays at this year's show, at 
London’s Earl’s Court is greater 
than ever. 

The largeness of the WTM 
shows how swiftly the industry has 
grown and how exotic holidays 
can be. Thekking in the remotest 
regions of eastern Europe, lazing 
on an isolated island, diving in the 
waters of the Red Sea. riding on an 
elephant through the jtuigle of 
Thailand.... the possibilities are 
legion. 

Seven East European countries, 
including the Czech Republic, 
Estonia. Latvia and Lithuania, 
doubled their space — a reflection 
of their increased interest in the 
dollar. Enormous competition ex¬ 
ists among countries and resorts. 
Viators will find themselves 
accosted by grown men in 

rhinoceros costumes; comely 
wenches carrying foaming quarts 
and tourism representatives eager 
to ply them with wine. 

U may seem like a game, but the 
business done is deadly serious. 
Organisations pay thousands of 
pounds for a stall, and staff work 
long hours in the hot, crowded 
exhibition hall to sell their country, 
county or airline’s best features. 

Travel is very big business: the 
World Travel and Tourism Coun¬ 
cil predicts that worldwide the 
industry accounts for 212 million 
jobs and that by 2005 the total will 
be 338 million. 

Geoffrey Upman. WTTCs presi¬ 
dent. called for fair, rather than 
punitive taxation on the industry, 
envirorunentally responsible 
development and more efficient 
bordendearance procedures. 

THE Pblish national airline LOT 
is rapidly growing up in the cut¬ 
throat world of international 
aviation — in the same way as 
Poland itself is finding its feet 
more quickly than any of the 
former Soviet satellites. 

Not only has LOT survived a 
three-month battle with British 
Airways, during which neither 
airline operated between War¬ 
saw and London, but it has 
signed a marketing and code¬ 
sharing deal with American Air¬ 
lines that should be particularly 
lucrative as the state-owned 
flag-carrier battles its way to¬ 
wards privatisation. 

LOT in many ways reflects the 
whole Polish nation: tough — 
sometimes to _ 
the point of -- 
bloody-mind- j _ 
edness — put Ur 
upon, but K' 1 
struggling 
through rap- S ■- 
id modemis- ”• 
arion and — ' 
surviving — r jt&j 
to prove that 11 . . . . _ 
it can com¬ 
pete with its western rivals. 

Poland, of all the nations of the 
former Soviet Union, is on the 
point of breaking through to 
economic prosperity. The riches 
gained by a handful of entrepre¬ 
neurs after communism’s col¬ 
lapse and the introduction of the 
free market are now trickling 
down the social ladder. Shops 
that were lifeless shells when 1 
visited Warsaw five years ago 
are thriving and packed with 
almost as many consumer goods 
as can be found in western 
provincial cities. Advertising 
hoardings and flashing neon 
signs dominate the busy and 
now brightly coloured streets. 

Poland has become a cross¬ 
roads for traders from East and 
West Germans Dock over the 
border to buy goods at low 
prices. Russians pack into trains 
to sell to Polish traders in the 
biggest open-air market 1 have 
ever seen on the stairs leading up 
to the terracing of a disused 
sports stadium near the city 
centre. 

The number of visitors official¬ 
ly logged by Polish border 
guards is staggering. Last year, 
they say. 61 million p«)ple 
arrived, and this year it is likely 
to exceed 70 million. Of those, 
more than 42 million were from 
Germany and 104.800 from Brit¬ 
ain. In the first seven months of 

this year, however, more than 
106.000 Briions have already 
passed through immigration, an 
estimated 12 per cent of them on 
business. 

Five new four or five-star 
holds have opened in Warsaw 
alone in the last five years. 
Poland now1 has the fastest 
economic growth rate in Europe. 
Its airline has also benefited 
from the improved economic 
position and, with 11 new Boe¬ 
ings and five French commuter 
planes, claims to have the youn¬ 
gest fleet of any significant 
European airline. 

Two years ago a new airport, 
something most capital cities 
would yearn to have, was opened 
_ on the out- 

skins of War- 
~ saw. The 
The service in the 

Travel air and on the 
Business ground is im- 

^ proving dai- 
* lv, the in- 

HARVEY flight food on 
ELUOTT LOT is good 
- . . - II and the sche¬ 

dules seem to 
have been organised so that they 
are not only convenient for 
passengers but also enable the 
airline to operate on time. 

Yet it would be wrong to 
pretend that Warsaw is an 
attractive dty compared with, 
say. Prague or Budapest It was 
flattened during the war and re¬ 
built in the worst kind of Soviet 
brutalism style. The “Old Town" 
was reassembled from ancient 
plans after the war. That is why 
Poland’s government is seeking 
to attract tourists to the country¬ 
side. and why it will soon laundi 
a rural tourism initiative based 
on the Irish model, and designed 
to persuade people to take holi¬ 
days in Poland's lakes, moun¬ 
tains and villages. 

LOT officials know that they 
will benefit only on the margins 
from such a plan, and that they 
must aim at the business market 
if they are to survive the coming 
battles with the likes of 
Lufthansa and BA 

Poland has learnt over centu¬ 
ries of abuse that uprisings are 
often essential if it is to survive. 
One day. it just might become 
the epicentre of Europe’s green 
tourism industry as its leaders 
predict But for the moment it 
has entered the tough world of 
commerce and competition, and 
there are going to be many more 
bruising fights to win first. 

(jreen call to operators 
Holidaymakers;.- are 

.being- asked to-’ put 
pressure on tour op; 

erators to protect the^ environ¬ 
ment well into the' next 
century. Conservationists 
from the Born Free Founda¬ 
tion, die animal protection 
charity, .wsun travellers to 
recommend .-holiday com- 

Travel companies are being checked 
for their attitude to the environment 

parties which treat wildlife, ’ Tourism, has produced a se- 
people - and places with ries of simple guidelines to 
respect. 

CERT, the Campaign for 
Environmentally Responsible 

THE&MteTIMES 

Take the Ultimate 
business trip 

Fifty pairs of Concorde tickets to 
New York must be won 

If you have to travelon business, once in a while it 
pays to spofl yourself with a little touch of luxury. 
For 50 readers of The Times, that little touch will 
come in a striking supersonic shape -Air Finance in 
association, with Tke_ Times is offering 50 pairs of 
ticket? to New York on Concorde. 

To.enter die prize draw, simply answer the five 
questions listed on the coupan here and send it to 
theaddressb^owtoffliivenotlatfirtiiantheclos- 

ing dale of November 30,1994. ~ 

; MtfMis/Ms-------—Initials.— | 

! Company Name/Addi®8-~-™~—————-—~ 
[ ____-__ Postcode,- 

(seaway's name-.;—----— 
* Hoof business nips made in the last 12 months?-— 
| what Is your principle business destination?—.— -^- 
{ Kan you tow with Air France on business ft the last 12 months? 

W8mmL.ii ihriri'Hin.ilS; 
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help tourists reduce their im¬ 
pact on toe environment It 
also wants travellers to report 
back on toe behaviour of the 
tour company, were they 
warned not to throw litter, stay 
on marked roads, not interfere 
with animals, arid not to 

Adventure 
New Zealand 

Travel in the footsteps of 
Captain Cook, Hve with the 

Maoris, ride the Tranz- 
Alplne Express... a 16- 

page report on New. 
Zealand will be published 
with The Times tomorrow. 

Bluebird r.rprrs.^ 

First to France 
Paris £i>7 

Toulouse £145 

Uonlpdlit-r £145 

First to Europe 
\mslerclam £89 

Brussels £ 105 

Frankfurt £1 1<> 

Zurich £ 1 49 

Gibraltar 1145 

Palma £159 

Rome £4 o5 

Athens £179 

First to Canada 
\anrouvcr £449 

Montreal £.>14 

Ottana £514 

Ton>nlo£Jl 4 

All scheduled Sights prices do 
not indndc tans. 

Many more destinations 
available. 

0444 23S678 

collect plants or buy certain 
wildlife souvenirs? 

Established by the conserva¬ 
tionists Bill Travers, Liz 
Gfilings, a former worker with 
the British Council, and Vir¬ 
ginia McKenna, CERT is ask¬ 
ing tour operators to join its 
scheme and donate El per 
booking to wildlife projects. 

Liz Gfilings said: “Tourism 
is now the world’s biggest 
industry, and by the turn of 
toe century nearly 700,000 
people a year will take an 
overseas vacation. They travel 
for many reasons and their 
combined impact can be im¬ 
mense. They can bring foreign 
currency and employment 

“However, without care, 
tourism can damage and even 
destroy natural habitats and 
ecosystems, threatening the 
future of wild animals and 
plants and speeding the pro¬ 
cess of extinction. Travellers 
are ideally placed to judge the 
environmental performance of 
their travel company. 

“We are setting up a nat¬ 
ional award scheme based on 
travellers’ returned question¬ 
naires. This is not something 
tour operators can buy into.” 

Ms Gfllings said she was 
moved to act after she saw a 
tourist throw a cigarette from 
a minibus in the Masai Mara 
game park in Kenya, which 
ignited a large section of bush 
and injured a leopard. 

Fbur companies — Discover 
the World, Guerba, Drago¬ 
man and Tropical Places — 
have already agreed to the El 
per booking donation to envi¬ 
ronmental causes. British Air¬ 
ways Holidays. Somak Travel 
and Cox & Kings have also 
expressed an interest 

Marianne Curphey 

Lazio winner 

Mr David Fagan, of Wood Green. 
London, was the winner of the 
competition announced in The 
Times Laao special report of 
November 3. He wins a seven-day 
holiday for two to Lazio and Rome. 

How in exploit 
the Channel 

With the Shuttle to Calais 
due to start this month. 

Weekend Travel reports on 
Saturday on new ways to 

enjoy Prance. 
PLUS: The pleasures of 
Ulster and holidays in 

Cornwall 
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picture on one side of a plane (max 5 colours, 

please leave wings blank). The best two designs 

will be painted on a real plane and winners 

& families will fly on jt. Put entrants name, 

address, id- and age on bark of entry. Send to 

BA ‘Paint a Plane’ PO Box 100, Nelson, Lancs. 

BB9 SAT. Terms & conditions from same address. 

Closing date 28 Nov 1994. 
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Major moves to crush Euro revolt 
■ John Major appeared to have crushed a new Tory back¬ 
bench revolt over Europe after threatening airelection if he lost 
the Bill providing more money for the EU. 

His pre-emptive strike overshadowed a Queen's speech that 
contained 13 measures including approval for the Channel rail 
link, more competition for the gas supply industry, an equal 
pension age and tighter controls on mentally-ill patients 
released into the community.Pages 1, 10, 11 

Childcare sweetener for Budget 
■ Tax relief on childcare is being considered as a sweetener for 
the Budget as part of an effort to rebuild Tory support in the 
middle classes. The Chancellor is looking at options to provide 
help for working mothers, including vouchers for childcare 
and allowing tax relief at 20 or 15 per cent.Page I 

Reynolds collapse 
The Irish Government collapsed 
when Dick Spring, the Deputy 
Prime Minister, announced that 
he would vote against Albert 
Reynolds at the end of a confi- 
dence debate.Page I 

Triple boost 
Kenneth Clarke, the Chancellor, 
enjoyed a triple boost from the 
British economy. Unemployment 
fell for the ninth month, inflation 
appears to be under control and 
public debt is declining.... Page l 

Sex abuse action 
The Roman Catholic Church in 
Ireland announced a new code of 
practice to stamp out child sexual 
abuse by priests after a series of 
cases in recent weeks.Page 2 

Equerry accused 
The former wife of an equerry to 
the Queen, convicted of failing to 
give a breath sample, said that 
she had endured years of violence 
but had been dissuaded from tak¬ 
ing action because her husband 
worked for the Palace.Page 3 

Baby couple freed 
The British couple convicted of 
buying and attempting to smug¬ 
gle a baby out of Romania had 
their jail sentences suspended by 
a Bucharest court-.Page 5 

On your bike 
Plans for a national cycle network 
based around a 1,000-mile route 
linking Dover and Inverness 
were unveiled-Page 6 

Victorian success 
Prince Albert's Great Exhibition 
in the Crystal Palace 143 years 
ago was so successful that profits 
are still being given out.... Page 7 

Danger warning 
The sole survivor of a holiday 
drowning tragedy in Cyprus, in 
which tiis wife and best friends, 
died, admitted that they had seen 
a danger sign..Page 8 

Tax demand 
The Government is in danger of 
losing votes if it cuts taxes, ac¬ 
cording to the latest survey of 
British social attitudes. A major¬ 
ity of Conservatives now want to 
see higher raxes and more spend¬ 
ing on the welfare statePage 9 

Bosnia demand 
President Izetbegovic of Bosnia 
called on Nato to halt the Serb 
offensive against the Muslim- 
controlled enclave of Bihac in 
north-western Bosnia.Page 13 

Trade fight 
Jesse Helms, the ultra-conserva¬ 
tive who will chair the Senate 
foreign relations committee, has 
picked his first fight with the 
Clinton Administration on the 
new world trade pan.Page 14 

Ceasefire hope 
A tentative truce in the Angolan 
civil war. which has ravaged the 
former Portuguese colony since 
independence two decades ago. 
was due to take effect prior to a 
more formal ceasefire.Page 15 

Six-figure price of overwork 
■ A former social worker could win six-figure damages after 
he won a landmark High Court victory against his employers 
for exposing him to stress at work, driving him to a nervous 
breakdown. Jolrn Walker, 57, who said he was left “shell¬ 
shocked”, became the first person to sue successfully for the 
injury caused to his health by overwork.Page 1 

General Sir Edward Burgess escorting the Imperial Slate Crown to Westminster yesterday for the State Opening of Parliament. Page 1 

Power Britain's regional electricity 
companies may be referred to the 
Monopolies and Mergers Commis¬ 
sion unless they separate their dis¬ 
tribution and supply activities, the 
electricity regulator, said...Page 25 

Miffc Unigate said that new costs 
after the establishment of Milk 
Marque as a successor to the Milk 
Marketing Board would hit profits 
and force it to axe jobs.Page 25 

TSB: The bank is considering mov¬ 
ing its Treasury operation back to 
London, only seven months after 
relocating it to Birmingham at a 
cost of up to E6m.Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE rose ii.O to 
3146.4. Sterling's index fell from 
80.1 to 79.7 after a fall from $1.5830 
to $1-57)5 and from DM2.4468 to 
DM2.4374.Page 28 

Motor racing: The international 
motor sport federation may hold an 
inquiry into the collision between 
Michael Schumacher and Damon 
Hill at the Australian Grand 
Prix_Page 48 

Tennis: Martina Navratilova went 
out in a blaze of all-American glory, 
when she lost the final singles 
match of her 22-year career to 
Gabriela Sabatini-Page 46 

Football: Wales were trounced 541 
by Georgia in Tbilisi, their sec¬ 
ond successive defeat in the Euro¬ 
pean Championship qualifying 
competition-Page 48 

Rugby league: Jonathan Davies 
will miss the final international 
against Australia. He has not yet 
recovered from a shoulder injury in 
the first match-Page 42 

Lucky winner: Michael Balfour 
found a 17% ticket — and set off 
through lottery history.Page 16 

Rival reports: Controversy over 
high blood pressure—.Page 17 

Hot topic: Why mothers reject the 
most accurate way of recording 
their baby’s temperature... Page 17 

Nice work: John Patten on Simon 
Jenkins and Simon Hoggart, “die 
best of their breed**—......Page 38 

National Trust: “A Frankenstein’s 
monster of a body".....,—Page 39 

World Travel Market Albania. 
Uganda and Nigeria return from a 
tourist grave_Pages22.23 

IN THE TIMES 
■ CYNDFSHERE 
Alan Jackson follows 
breathless on the trail 
of the irrepressible 
CyndiLauper 

■ MPs FOR SALE : 
Philip Howardloqks, 
to fheday when,, 
underworked MPs; 
open a hiring fair 

Pantos galore: Today The Times 
lists more than 240 Christmas pan¬ 
tomimes and shows, from Inver¬ 
ness to Plymouth, and involving 
such stalwarts as Ian Botham. 
Wayne Sleep, Nicholas Parsons 
and Barbara Windsor—Page 37 

Hurt in Wales: William Hurt sheds 
his usual Hollywood heUraiser im¬ 
age for the anorak of an emotional¬ 
ly suppressed Welsh village post¬ 
master in Second Best_Page 35 

Tall story. "I have not seen a hard¬ 
er. harsher, larger play m ages.” 
says Benedict Nightingale of Ax- 
bee’s Three Tati Women... Page 35 

Premiere: In Stockholm the Eighth 
Symphony by Alfred Schnittke, 60 
this year, has received its world 
premiere__-Page 35 

WMmm, 
With the Pacific agreement to move 
to free trade, the US has made 
important progress in a cause that 
it has vigorously supported for half 
a century — The Washington Post 

With ratification of the General 
Agreement cm Tariffs and Trade 
coming up ... it wiB be up CO (fie 
Republicans to save the Adminis¬ 
tration — Wall St Journal 

There is no compelling need to test 
the Thaad (American missile de¬ 
fences/ now. The greater need is to 
secure deeper Russian reductions: 
that is a tricky enough task as it is 
without complicating it with new 
defensive systems 

The Queen’s speech 
After 15 years in office, the Conser¬ 
vative revolution is more or less 
complete, at least according to the 
Prime Minister-Page 19 

Eastern fist 
The subjugation of occupied East 
Timor only serves Jakarta — and 
General Suharto—ill Page 19 

Look behind you! 
To the indignation Of tite high- 
minded, Christinas- pantoippnes 
are' the most enduring -prod¬ 
uctions of theatrical iffe'in 

WfiJjAM REES-MOGG ' 
Ital^political futnre depencis 
updorffiexelafiatidjfe between two 
n»^, who ane bofti partners and 
IiiF^u55^^Berl^d^, and Ffnl'-— 
ThatcMrfiB Gaullist, entiQTO- 
neut' dm intellectual, seXfimtide 
man and academic; rattroyht and 
introvert, activist and philosopher. 
Both are convinced that Italy has to 
be remade, economically, political¬ 
ly and constitutionally. They are 
right---Page 18 

JANETOALEY 
In office, either party must struggle 
against the logic of the Eternal 
Beneficiary: people who receive 
regular payments from the state 
come to think of them as an inalien¬ 
able right---—Page 18 

PETER RIDDELL 
Whoever takes over from Sarah 
Hogg as head of the Downing 
Street Policy Unit early next year 
faces the big challenge of defining 
what after the crusading years of 
Thatcherism, a Conservative Gcv- 
emment is for?.—__Page 18 

Dr John Bishop Hannan, former 
Consultant Physician at St Thom¬ 
as' Hospital; Ernest dark, EngfisJ^ 
stage and screen actor; Janet 
Ahlberg, children’s book filustrte 
tor; Oscar Mpetha. South African 
trade unionist and African Nat¬ 
ional Congress official;—-Page 21 

Where doctors’ loyalties should lie: 
Wagner at the Royal Opera House; 
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ACROSS 25 Conventional. old-fashioned 

I Prisoner's right to explain (8). 
5 16 expresses brought back by- 

soldiers (6). 
10 Source of viral disease not dear 

(5). 
11 Jackson found nothing green in 

hedge (9). 
12 Tourist attraction that's unusual 

and remote [5.4J. 
13 Sound of bang (5). 

14 Slip back and replace fruit tree - 
the one missing (Tt. 

16 Suspicion involving origin of nar- 
’ cotic - ecstasy (6). 
19 Borne by a writer of verse about 

love 16). 
21 I ha ve to lea ve out first letter (7). 
23 Where to ski in Kansas. Penn¬ 

sylvania or Colorado? (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.701 

aadaanasania aaaa 
a a a s m a a 
aanasinatnaa aaaa 
smasanaa 

graaasaiDsaags] 
a a a a a a a 
aanEranHaa aaaaa 
saannaan 
{9513951 33iuJOOHn[3£3 
a s a a a a a 

Sjaaaaaaa 
ntasis aasaaiiMaa 
Ha a a ca a a 
aroasi saaaasaam 

drawers use it (3.6J. 
27 Carpet salesman given one thou¬ 

sand in foreign currency (9). 
28 River detected by hearing and 

smell (5). 
29 Faster, wilder anack (6). 
30 Fashion centre with no doth? (8). 

DOWN 
1 Witches attempt to build a city tSI. 
2 Dive of bai after dark (5-4). 
3 Subject other people to the ul¬ 

timate in discomfiture (5). 
4 Divert attention from revolting 

scene (7). 
6 Boards the assembled boats here 

(3.0). 
7 Bump starts on pedestrianised 

roads are never good (5). 
8 Identify with bishop, not pawn |6). 
9 Business man is convincing (6). 

15 Suitor’s straightforward words 
(9). 

17 Canon with turbulent dty quarter 
19). 

18 Practise on vehicle (8). 
20 In time, any doctrine causes 

consternation (6). 
21 Swordsman hurr - soldiers pro¬ 

ceed to intervene (7). 
22 Old address up in the Hebrides 

(6). 
24 Pup by daily (5]. 
26 Ring? Left without a ring (5). 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 

For me latest region by region forecast, 24 
Moure a day. (tel 0891 SOQ fallowed by the 
appropriate code. 
Greater London .... 701 
Kart.Suiev.Sussex.   702 
DorseLHaras & K3W .. .703 
Devor?ACwro*a» ..rtW 
WiBs.'jtaucsAvwi.Soms.   705 
Bate.Buclcs.OMJn.706 
Beets.ftatu & Esse> . . .... TO? 
N<vtofc.SulWL Camb3 .708 
West Mid & Sth Glam 6 Gwent. 70S 
Shrops.HtreWsSWorcs. 710 
CentralMwtends. ... 711 
East Midlands .   712 
Lines & Humberside . . . . 713 
Dyted S Pows - 714 
Gwynedd & Clwyd. ... - “IS 
NWEnqland .... . . . 716 
WSSYbrtc&Dateo .. . 717 
NE England. .718 
Cumtffia a Lai'S DrsIM . . . 719 
SW Scotland . . . 720 
W Cental Scotland .. . 721 
Erin S Fitefljjlfran 1 Borders. . 722 
E Central Scotland .... 723 
Grarrpan & E Hghlards . 724 
NWbcoiiand .... 725 
CanMnessOrtney i Sfiefend . 726 
N inland . 727 
WeathercaT is cMarg-w ai 39s per mtrjte icheap 
rata) aid «9p per rmruie at all otfwr Mres 

AAROADWATCH 

For me latest AA traffic:rceev.ort'S eifarmuon. 
2*» Moure a day. <£a) 0036 40? loteved b, itie 
appropriate code 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
Area within M2S 731 

: Cecil . 732 
► s rrt/S un ev/S jsseO-lard s . . 734 
M25 London Ortuiai -only . 736 
National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways . ... 737 
West Country . 733 
Wales . . . .733 
Midlands . .740 
East Angfia . . 741 
North-west England .. 742 
Ncrth-oasi England 743 
SeeHand .... 74a 
Northern Ireland .. . 745 
4A Readivalctr 13 eftarjeo 3f 39p per rnmuie 
[cheap ratei arid 49p per minjre at all ether 
tunes 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Tuesday: Highest day temprTiyija;,. '* 5C.i53rj; 
lowest day max. Lor-, Ga warrwch Kchiam. to 
iiSFi: highest rainfall: Est-Sae-tirr CunTncs and 
Gallowav 1 03m highest sunshine: Scart>smugh. 
Ncrth ro'Vine. 7 3F1 

□ General: sunshine and showers. 
England and Wales will be mostly dry 
with sunny spells. Western parts, 
including North Wales, will have rather 
more cloud with showers. More 
persistent rain will spread from the 
west later to ail parts. Southeast 
England will have patchy light rain. 
Scotland will have sunny spells and 
showers, heaviest and most frequent 
in the north and west, probably wintry 
over the highest hills. Northern Ireland 
and southern parts of Scotland will 
become cloudy with more continuous 
rain later. 

□ London, SE, Central S England, 
E Anglia, E Midlands, Channel 
isles: efiy with bright or sunny spells, 
becoming cloudier later. Wind south¬ 
westerly moderate Max 12C (54F). 
□ E, NE, Centra] N England, 
Borders: bright or sunny spells, 
becoming cloudy with rain later. Wind 
westerly moderate. Max 11C (52F). 

□ W Midlands, SW England, S 
Wales: bright, becoming cloudy but 
mostly dry. Wind southwesterly fresh 
to Strong. Max 12C (54F). 
□ N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, Isle of Man, SW Scottoid, 
Glasgow, N Ireland: becoming 
doudy with outbreaks of rein. Wind 
southwesterly moderate to fresh. Max 
IOC (50F). . 
□ Edinburgh 8, DmWe^ Atier-^ 
deen, Central Highlands, Moray 
Firth: overnight .ground frost thsfh;- 
clear or sunny , spells with shawls,* - ' 
wintry over the niBs. Waid-westerW.: 
fresh. Max 9C (48fy . ;: ■ ■ 
□ NE, NW Scotland, Argyll, Ork¬ 
ney, Shetland: dear or sunny spells, 
then cloudier with showers or longer 
spells of rain. Winds westerly fresh, 
falling light and variable, later mod¬ 
erate southeasterly. Max 9C f48F). 
□ Outlook: staying mild, mostly 
cloudy with outbreaks of rain. 

-- c - J. 

I’OOT spty era fa <se *0345 66o/7/ 
7 mbs -ju irad V npt jei 

artSaaaftil PawljtafKtffc'. tecs. 
Sutectn ter.Ty. 

24 hre to 5 pm: 

Aberdeen 
Anglesey 
Aspatrta 
Autemore 
Belfast 
Birmingham 
BognorR 
BoumemTh 
Bnstol 
Burton 
Cardtfl 
Clacton 
Cteetharpas 
Cotwyn Bay 
Cromer 
Doncaster 
Dunbar 
Eastbourne 
Edinburgh 
EsVdalermJr 
Exmoutt) 
Falmouth 
Fishguard 
Folkestone 
Glasgtw 
Guernsey 
Hastings 

Hama Bay 
Hove 
Hunstanton 
fttracombe 
We off Jan 
Jersey 
Ktrdpsi 
Leeds 
Lerwick 
Leuchare 

AKrotm 
Alax'dna 
Algiers 
Amsl'dm 
Athens 
Bangkok 
Barbadce 
Batcetona 
Beirut 
Belgrade 
Berth 
Bermuda 
Barrttz 
Border 

I=thunder dedrtohr: ds*=dust storm: lg«tog: s-surr. kI-sJom; snasnow; Main 

cloud; r=rain; h=nart; du^duO; g-gale; sh-ahower b=brwtit 

hr. n c F hrs n C 
66 - 11 53 5 UOehmptn 52 004 15 
JG 001 13 sa sh Liverpool 36 0.08 12 
13 0 04 11 52 sh London 53 14 
Si 001 9 46 sh Lowestoft 63 - 13 
2.3 002 11 52 sh Manchester 1.9 002 13 
64 13 SS b Margate X 
56 002 14 57 s Mtoehead 5.7 - 14 
43 003 15 59 s Moracambe 41 050 12 

X Newcastle X 
is 005 9 48 sh Norwich 70 13 4 ’ 016 13 55 sh Nol&ngham X 
59 14 57 s Oxtord 60 - 14 

X Penzance 46 003 14 
24 006 12 54 sn Plymouth 53 0.10 14 
70 13 55 s Poole 4 2 . 15 
4.2 001 13 55 s Prestatyn X 002 13 

X Ross-owye 5.6 0.01 14 
se 0.07 14 57 b Hyde X 
41 031 11 52 ah Satoomoe X 
01 102 a 46 sh Sandown 65 003 14 
54 OCC 14 57 b SaunlnSnd 43 13 

X 003 14 57 b Scarbora' 7.8 - 12 
50 001 12 54 sh ScSTy tales A3 006 13 
56 0.42 14 57 s 3DanMn 63 OJOS 14 
4.2 0.41 11 52 sh Shrewsbury 42 004 13 
57 041 15 5£> D Skegness e.8 13 
56 006 iJ 57 s Seuthport aa 0.12 12 
60 0 02 14 57 s Southsaa as 002 14 
57 13 55 b Stomaway 29 016 10 

■4 Swanage 55 005 15 
46 

X 
12 S4 b Tetormouth 

Tenby 
55 
56 

002 15 
13 

46 - 14 57 b Time 52 017 11 
55 059 15 99 b Torquay X 005 15 
21 O'U 1* 40 c Tynemoutti 76 12 
65 □ 09 12 54 ST) Vansnor 6 J 0.02 14 

010 7 45 sh Weymouth 5 1 002 14 
75 - 11 52 s These are Tuesdays figures 

SS sh 

ABROAD 
Corfu 
Dubhn 
Dubrovnik 
Faro 
Florence 
Frankfurt 
Funchal 
Geneva 
Gibraltar 
MdsinW 
Hong K 
kmsonc*. 
Istanbul 
Jeddah 
JoDurg 
Karachi 
L Palmas 
La Tquet 
Lisbon 
Locarno 
LAngWs Lurambg 

19 (36 5 
20 68 a 
20 68 t 
15 St 3 
16 61 S 
20 K?l 
10 SQc 
11 58 S 
-1 30 3n 
10 50 S 
23 73 c 
18 fie c 
24 75 s 
20 601 
20 60S 

3 37 5 
SOI 
36 I 
91 3 

i-iS 
19 66 S 
11 52 c 
70 50 r 
36 79s 
36 79c 
15 53 c 
3a 82 s 
2 36c 

12 54 c 
19 60 C 
30 681 
16 61 r 
25 77 1 
11 52 s 
9 48s 

22 721 
21 70a 

G 43 r 
13 86 t 
13 56 a 
a 48c 

IS 06 f 

— Saa 
MOC&MfF) GMM conditions 

to ttie chart below from noon. Low A win move southeast and fiJL 
Complex low B will move slowly northeast and deepen 

1 v*riS.i’.-SJK£'•.1';. a: j'.l 4%' 

47 12.19 
39 11^7 

□ 
Fufl moon today 

Sunrises Sun sets: 
-722 am 4i»pnj 

Moon sets Moon rises 
025am a^epm - 

London 4Jla pm to 723 am 
Bristol 4r1B pm to 7.33 am 
WtobuTpll 4.02 pm to 7 J3S «m. 
Manchester 4x8pm 10.740 am 
Psnanol 4J8pmfaT40 am 

rTL'rV 
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Ena of the 
era of mass 
unemployment 

ARTS 35-37 

Maggie Smith is 
peerless in Albee’s 
Three Tall Women 

BOOKS 38, 39 

The best history 
of Chairman Mao 
and his times 
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I" Look behind 

f: a if- 
new shake-up 

• 9r-n. 

■ By Ross ICEMAN 
INDUSTRIAL CORHES PO NDfiNT 
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Littledrihi: backs Grid sale 

BRITAIN’S regional etectridty com¬ 
panies may be referred to the 
Monopolies and Mergers Commis¬ 
sion unless they separate thetrdistri- 
butfcm. and1.- supply lactivities. 
Professor Stephen- Liftlechfld, the* 
electricity regulator, has told them. 

Putting down a marker for the 
devdopraent of competition after 
1998, Professor Littfechdd! saw “merit 
inconsiderijig the greater separation 
of REC distribution networks from 
thdr other activities". 

His warning raises the spectre of 
further fundamental reorganisation 

of die privatised electricity regime in 
England and Wales. 

At the same time, the regulator 
backed a full sale next spring of the 
E5 billion National Grid transmis¬ 
sion system owned by the regional 
electricity companies. He also called 
for the Grid to sell separately its 
pumped storage business, which has 
two plants in Wales that enable the 
grid to meet sudden surges in 
demand. “The pumped storage busi¬ 
ness is capable of operating as an 
independent company." he said. 

The proposals were met with deep 
scepticism in the electricity industry. 
A Grid spokesman said that the issue 
of selling subsidiary businesses, such 

as pumped storage and Energis. the 
telephones arm. had yet to be 
addressed. One utility expert said 
that it would be "daft” to give another 
company control of capacity’ de¬ 
signed to balance demand on the 
transmission system. 

The two facilities, Dinonvig, which 
can generate 1.800 MW. and 
Ffestiniog, at 360 MW. use cheap-rate 
electricity to pump water up-hill, 
releasing it during peak demand to 
balance the system. Both can reach 
maximum power within seconds, and 
help to avoid power fluctuations. 

Regional electricity companies 
were taken aback by Professor 
LinJechiJd’s remarks, which come 

BUSINESS 
Today 

only weeks after completion of an 
Offer review of their distribution 
businesses. "We need a bit more 
clarification about what Professor 
Uttlechild really means," said a 
London Electricity spokesman. 

In his speech, to a London confer¬ 
ence, Professor Litdechild focused on 
the link between ownership of trans¬ 
mission facilities and competition. 
“The effective separation of transmiss¬ 
ion ownership at privatisation has 
made a major contribution to the devel¬ 
opment of competition." he said. “In 
contrast, ownership of the REC distri¬ 
bution networks was nor separated." 

He suggested that a variety of 
arrangements “might be explored". 

adding: “Clearer separation between 
monopoly networks and potentially 
competitive activities is more condu¬ 
cive to effective competition and the 
full protection of customers." 

The regulator told The Times that if 
RECs failed to respond to his 
concerns, he had power to refer the 
matter to the Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission. He is clearly think¬ 
ing ahead to measures to ensure 
effective competition when regional 
supply companies lose their monopo¬ 
ly over domestic customers in 1998. 

Separating distribution from sup¬ 
ply would parallel moves in gas. 

STOCK MARKET 
INDICES 

FT-SE TOO_ 314&S (+1t.1) 
Yield- 4.07% 
FT-SE A All share 156020 (+6-30) 
Nikkei.*. 13300.66 (-86.02) 
New Yak: 
Dow Jones_ 3827.37 (+1.01)* 
S&P Composite 464.76 (-0-27V* 

US RATE 

Federal Funds.... 51»%* |5'j%) 
Long Bond. 93’Vr* (93-t.-; 
Yieid.. 8J)7%* (&05%) 

Pennington, page 27 
LONDON MONEY 

3-mth Interbank. 6% (61.«%) 
Ufte long gdl 
future (dec)- 1021> (IKJ'jt) 

By Philip Bassfit, industrial editor 

THE Govermrieof. yesterday 
proclaimed a sustained eco¬ 
nomic .recovery as un- 

sharjjl^ 

for the'firat'Smefii^twbyeare.' 
'Ministers ivesfc deJrehted at. 

what 
Employment Secretary, des¬ 
cribed as a “very good” set of 
labour market fjguiesi though 
Opposition and; trade union 
leaders said the fall in linem- 
ployment had yet to translate 
into rising jobs. • 

Unadjusted headline unem¬ 
ployment. Ml by >125344 to 
2.455,044. This was the largest 
October fall for a generation;. 
apart from October 1968, 
when young people were re¬ 
moved from the unemploy¬ 
ment figured : 

Seasonally adjusted to take 
account of a long, five-week 
month and the number of 
students coming off the unem¬ 
ployment register, the fan of 
45,800. to 2316,600, was the 
ninth successive monthly 
drop, and takes the total 
decline since unemptoymenf 
peaked In December 1992 to 
4S.100- 

The .seasonally adjusted 
total which represents a rate 
of. 8.9 per cent, is new at its 
lowest level since October 
I99L and is 15 percentage 
points lower than the peak. 
Unemployment fell for men 
and women, and in every 
region. 

The fell was much sharper 
than market- predictions of 
about20,000. Whitehall statis¬ 
ticians accept that unemploy¬ 
ment is on a firm downward 
trend hut .are still - cautious 
about the likely reduction 
over foe next few months. 
They say that is likely to be 
cowards the.upper end of a 
20,000 to' 25,000 . range. 

. Ministers were particularly 
pleased with the fall in long 

•_ term unemployment The 
number of people out of work 
for more than a year fell by 
47,800 to 956*900, the lowest 
level reported for two years 
and'the first time it has been 
below the ! million mark since 
October 1919Z. Those out tsf • 
work for more than six 
months fell by 113,900 to just 
under 1.4 nriuma; 

Harriet Harman, Labours 
shadow. Employment Secre¬ 
tary, said: “People remain 
insecure at work and fearful 
about losing their jobs. That 
will not change until unem¬ 
ployment fells much farther, 

-and employment begins to 
-rise.*' 

New figures for manufac¬ 
turing ifaowed that employ¬ 
ment fell . by 4*000 in 
September, though the rate of 
decline is slowing and the 
figures across three months 
showed an increase of 2.000. 
The stock of vacancies at 
JobCentres — roughly about a 
third of all those available — 
rose to its highest level for 
more than four years. 

The amount of overtime 
bong worked rose sharply, to 
9.8 million hours, its highest 
level since last July, prompt¬ 
ing ministers to suggest that 
the recovery was being led by 
exports, while short-time 
working, at 150,000 hours, 
was at- its lowest recorded 
level 

Earnings increases across 
the whole economy remained 
at 3.75 per cent for the fourth 
month running. 

Productivity rose 6 per cent 
in manufacturing, while unit 
wage costs fen 1.4 per cent and 
are lower than those in Japan, 

Ross Buddand, of Uni gate, is pressing for an MMC reference for Milk Marque 

Unigate gives warning of 
hundreds of job losses 

By Susan Gilcjtrist 

BT3 sale helps produce 
, £558m surplus in October 

THE Government had a 
budget surplus of £558 million 
last month, foe first month erf 
net repayment since January, 
fuelling City expectations that 

* the Treasury^ forecast of a 
1994 deficit of £36 million will 
be revised down (Colin 

* Narbrough writes). 
The October surplus largely 

reflected the £1.47 bfliion in 
proceeds from foe final instal¬ 
ment in the BT3 share sale. It 
followed a £4.1 billion deficit 
in September and brought the 
public sector borrowing re¬ 
quirement for foe first seven 
months of the financial year to 
£192 billion, against £26.4 
billion last year. 

UNIGATE has given warn¬ 
ing that higher costs after the 
establishment of Milk 
Marqne as a successor to the 
MQk Marketing Board would 
hit profits this year and force 
it to cut hundreds of jobs. 

Ross Buddand. Uni gate’s 
chairman, sqid foe new re¬ 
gime had raised costs by £40 
million a year and this would 
inevitably lead to rationalis¬ 
ation and job losses. 

More than 50 employees 
have already gone after the 
closure of its Worthing Dairy 
and Mr Buckland said there 
would be hundreds more job 
losses among the 8,000 staff in 
its daixy-relaied businesses. 
The cost of the rationalisation 
programme has not yet been 
quantified but provisions will 
be paid this year. 

Mr Buckland said the 

group had failed to recoup all 
of the extra costs in higher 
prices to its customers. Trad¬ 
ing profits wifi therefore be 
hit by about £10 million in the 
year to March 31, 19951 Mr 
Buckland said Mfik Marque 
was abasing its position as the 
dominant milk supplier and 
the group, along with others 
in the dairy industry, would 
continue to press for a referral 
to the Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission. 

Unigate has raised foe price 
of a doorstep pint by 2p to 40p 
outside London and 41 p in 
London since the new regime 
began on November 1. Wees 
in supermarkets have also 
risen but remain substantially 
lower than those on the door¬ 
step. Unigate said doorstep 
deliveries are continuing to 
decline by 12 per cent but this 

has been partly offset by 
rising sales to supermarkets. 
His remarks came as Uni gate 
unveiled a 7 per cent rise in 
pre-tax profits to £53.7 million 
from £50-3 million in foe six 
months to September 30. 
Earnings per share rose to 
16.4p from 15.2p. 

UK food operations profits 
rose 15 per cent to £33.4 
million (£29.0 million). Prof¬ 
its were static In the dairy 
operations but edged up to 
£10.7 mfliion (£10.6 million] in 
the Wincanton distribution 
business. The US restaurant 
businesses struggled, with 
profits felling to £6.1 million 
(£7.7 million). 

The interim dividend rises 
to 63p (6-Op) and will be paid 
on January 6. 

Tempus. page 28 

' inflation figures help to dispel rate rise fears 
By Coun Narbrough 

1 LOWER than ejected inflation fig¬ 
ures combined with remarks from the 

• last monetary meeting between 
? Kenneth Clarke, the Chancellor, and , 

Eddie George; Governor of the Bank of 
England, to dispel fears of an immi¬ 
nent rise in interest rates. . 

The last retail prices index (RPD to 
appear before foe Budget on_ Novem¬ 
ber 29'gave important confirmation 
that underlying inflation remains very 
subdued in. spite of the buoyant 
economy and inflationary pressures 

evident hi commodity prices. The index 
rose 04 per cent last month to 145Z 
after an 02 per cent rise in September, 
with higher housing costs, reflecting 
recent mortgage interest rate, rises, 
providing the only significant upward 
pressure. 

The annual headline rate for RPI 
rase to 24 per cent, from 22 per cent, 
but die underlying rate, which ex¬ 
cludes mortgage interest payments, 
held steady at 2 per cent its lowest for 
27 years. 

• The Federal Reserve's decision on 
Wednesday to raise foe US discount 

rate by 0.75 percentage points to 4.75 
per cent had initially prompted market 
speculation that Britain might come 
under pressure to follow suit 

But an underlying inflation figure 
comfortably inside the Treasury’s tar- comfortabfy inside foe Treasury’s tar¬ 
get range of 14 per cent was seen by 
City economists to make it unlikely 
that UK base rates would rise again 
this year. 

Minutes from the September 26 
meeting between Mr Clarice and Mr 
George revealed that they agreed to a 
“wait-and-see" stance on interest rates. 
The meeting took place two-andha-half 

weeks after die session at which they 
agreed to raise base rates by a half 
point to 5.75 per cent. Mr George said 
he believed foe markers were exagger¬ 
ating the degree of “future" inflation¬ 
ary pressures facing Britain and noted 
that the September rate rise had been 
well received in financial markets, with 
most concern owning from consumers. 

Mr Clarke said that the recovery 
remained strong and there was little 
immediate prospect of inflationary 
pressure from the consumer sector. He 
agreed that interest rates should be left 
unchanged for the time being. 

TSB move north 
may last just 
a few months 

STERLING 
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By Patricia Tehan. banking correspondent 

TSB is considering moving its 
Treasury operation back to 
London, only seven months 
after relocating it to 
Birmingham at a cost estimat¬ 
ed at up to £6 million. 

A spokesman said TSB 
moved the operation because 
it was seen as an integral part 
of the retail bank, which had 
gone to Birmingham. 

However, foe move took 
place just as TSB decided 
against selling its Hill Samuel 
merchant bank, which has its 
own Treasury operation in 
London. 

TSB now wants to combine 
foe two operations and is 
looking for a new head of 
Treasury to lead foe joint 
operations. 

Relocation took place over 
the Easter weekend lastApril; 
foe operation could be back in 
the Hill Samuel building by 
early next year. 

John AshenhursL director 
of balance sheet management 
at TSB, said: “We are looking 
at foe group Treasury con¬ 
cept we are considering our 
options.” 

He added that while no 
decision on relocation to 
London had been made, “we 
are trying to present the group 
Treasury viewpoint to the 

outside world. We are going 
to have one name in foe 
market” 

The TSB spokesman said 
the move to Birmingham had 
been considered a success. He 
said: “The Treasury opera¬ 
tions wifi be combined — foe 
location at this time is not 
relevant" 

TSB kept its bank and Hill 
Samuel operations separate 
while h looked for a buyer for 
the merchant banking busi¬ 
ness. It officially took Hill 
Samuel off the market this 
year. 

Peter Ellwood, the chief 
executive, said the merchant 
bank was not for sale and that 
the businesses “form an Im¬ 
portant part of TSB and we 
are investing in their 
development" 

Speculation on foe reasons 
for the move has centred on 
the problems created by foe 
distance between TSB’s Trea¬ 
sury staff and their main 
contacts in the City. 

However, foe TSB spokes¬ 
man said staff spend most of 
their time in Birmingham 
and as most of their business 
is conducted by computer, or 
by telephone, it makes little 
difference where they are 
physically located 
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Overcharging 
The Office of Fair Trading 
published a report which says 
foe big City investing 
institutions overcharged for 
underwriting, or 
guaranteeing foe success of 
rights issues by listed 
companies. A London 
Business School report 
concludes that foe standard 
IU percent paid to 
institutions is an excessive 
return. Page 26. Tempus 28 

High costs 
Costs of a massive building 
programme will hit profits at 
Land Securities. Britain’s 
largest property investment 
company. Page 31 

BlancpaiN 

The uftM-slijn waitfi 

Since 1735 there has 

NEVER BEEN A QUARTZ BLANCPAIN WATCH. 

And there never will be. 

For further information please contact: 

Cariey & Ciemence. 23 Grosvenor Street 
London WIX 9FE, Tel: 071 416 4160 
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OFT accuses 
institutions of 
overcharging 

THE TIMES THURSDAY NOVEMBER 1? 1994 

By Carl Mortished 

INSTITUTIONS reacted 
angrily last night to accusa¬ 
tions that almost £500 million 
of fees charged by them for 
underwriting rights issues 
represented excessive returns. 

Britain's largest investment 
institutions — meluding large 
pension funds and insurance 
companies — are said to have 
overcharged by 86 per cent to 
insure companies against the 
failure of a share issue. 

The accusations came from 
the Office of Fair Trading, 
which has published a report 
commissioned by the London 
Business School that con¬ 
cludes that the standard sub- 
underwriting commission of 
1*4 per cent paid to institutions 
is an excessive return. 

Institutions were angry that 
the OFT yesterday appeared 
to ally itself with the report, 
written by Professor Paul 
Marsh. 

The document compares the 
sub-underwriting to the pur¬ 
chase of a put option on the 
shares and concludes that 

between 1936 and 1993 institu¬ 
tions had been overpaid by 
£480 million. 

A spokesman for a leading 
insurance company said that 
the report failed to take ac¬ 
count of the cost of capital for 
institutions and said that the 
UK rights issue system offered 
better value for money than 
the American bookbuilding 
method. 

He added: “My view is that 
the fees are a bit on the low- 
side. They offer better value 
than bookbuildings, which 
provide a turn on the shares 
for the investment banks 
involved.” 

Sir Bryan Cars berg, direc¬ 
tor-general of the OFT. said 
that he was considering Pro¬ 
fessor Marsh's findings and 
would announce his own con¬ 
clusions in the near future. 

He said: “1 commissioned 
this research because of the 
long-standing concerns of in¬ 
dustrialists and others about 
underwriting fees and die 
generally fixed fee structure." 

Sturge names plan 
new year lawsuit 
THE Sturge Names Action Group intends to launch legal 
proceedings in January to by to recover losses of more 
riian £100 million incurred on the Sturge agency-flagship 
syndicate 210. The action group is asking the *700 names 
on syndicate 210 to contribute to a lmgairag rand. Wrts 
will then be served in toe new year. Syndicate 210 was the 
largest non-marine syndicate at Lloyd’s and was managed 
by Sturge, toe largest Lloyd’s agency- Its losses relate to 
asbestosis and pollution claims m Amenca. 

The action is the first of several planned by the group. It 
is considering t^Kmg action in relation to ten other Stooge 
syndicates Together, toe II syndicates lost £747 minion to 
1990 and 199L a sum expected to top £1 btBkra as further 
^inw feed through. The first action relates to syndicate 
2l0*s 1990 year of accountThe action group alleges that the 
Sturge managing agency was negligent in terminating a 
refrisuraope contract that provided unlimited cover. ; 

Martin Jay, managing director, left and Peter Usher, chairman, in one of Vosper Thorny craft’s workshops | ATVT £U(lS ^SOft* dC2tlS 

Exports swell Vosper order book 
By Phi up Pangalos 

STRONG export growth 
helped the order book at 
Vesper Thomycroft Holdings, 
Britain's leading builder and 
exporter of minehunteis and 
small warships, to top £600 
million, with 70 per cent of 
orders overseas. 

The Southampton ship¬ 
building and engineering 

group saw pre-tax profits ad¬ 
vance 13 per cem to a better 
than expected £103 million in 
the six months to September 
30. Turnover grfew 12 per cent 
to £129 milion, with 82 per cem 
coming from exports. 

The group has 14 vessels 
under construction, including 
seven minehunters for toe 
Royal Navy, with its workload 
extending to 2001. Vosper 

could take on further work as 
it is working at only about 60 
to 70 per cent of capacity. Peter 
Usher, chairman, said: “It was 
particularly satisfying that we 
won the competition for toe 
San down class minehunters 
for the Royal Navy in July and 
that die MoD placed an order 
for seven ships." 

Chris Girling, finance direc¬ 
tor. said cash balances grew to 

E134 million. However, apart 
from same £60 million, much 
of this is in advances for 
orders. The group is consider¬ 
ing potential,acquisitions. 

The interim dividend is 
raised to 6.1p (53p), from 
earnings ahead 10 per cent to 
21-6p (I9.6p) a share._ 

Tempus, page 28 
Business tetter, page 29 

MERCURY Asset Management will stop accepting “soft 
commissions” at the start of next year as part of moves 
towards openness, but the broking arm of SG Warburg, its 
parent company, will continue to pay them. Colin dark, 
rfiiwtnr of pension fund business at MAM, said that soft 
commissions, where a fund manager accepts free goods or 
services from a broker, ate a small part of the. business. 
With soft commissions, a fund manager agrees to channel 
an agreed level of business through the braket effectivdy - 
paying commission from the cfienfS pocket 

BA shelves Air Russia 
BRITISH Airways said yesterday that it has indefinitely 
suspended plans to set up Air Russia, a new intenational 
airline it had hoped to establish at Moscow^ Domodedovo 
Airport. BA said: “It has not been killed off completely- but 
it has been put into cold storage until the political and. 
economic situation in Russia, staraliws and becomes more 
conducive towards such a project” BA said that Geoff: 
Bridges, a former BA cargo managing directmwhfrw&. 
appointed to head Air Russia in 1993 is no 
in toe project ' ■ "■ ■J :v 

UK deals in India 4 S 
deals in India. Richard Needham. the Tiade 
leading a week-tong trade mission, acrompmfed by-29&‘< 
business leaders, which ends tomorrow Companies 
awarded contracts yesterday induded.Taylor Woodrow, 
1-V-UIH11 ■#- *'HJJin* ■ ' 1V ‘ n -i*!-:- -•»t ■ n' 1 n > 

d a river crossing near Bombay; Cajpare Group, which 
has signed a deal with Maroti, toe carruakre^ and the 
University ofWarwick, which is to train staff 

Estate agent curbed 
SIR Bryan Carsberg, 
right director-general of 
the Office of Fair Trading, 
has accepted assurances 
from Connell Residential, 
a chain of estate agents in 
southern England, and 
from the manager of toe 
company’s Cambridge ' 

erecting “Sold" boards 
outside properties where 
no sale has taken place 
The assurances followed 
an initial investigation 
from Cambridgeshire 
Trading Standards 
Department 

PolyGram buys into rap 
POLYGRAM, the Dutch recording group, is to pay $33 
million for 50 per cent of RAL/Def Jam Recordings, a 
leading rap music record label. PolyGram has, since June, 
been Def Jam's US distributor and licensee outside 
America. Island Records will continue to run US markpring, 
PolyGram said. Def Jam, founded in 1983 in New York, has 
LLCool J and the Beastie Boys on its list Russel Simmons, 
Def Jam’s founder, will be chairman and chief executive of 
foe label. It will remain “creatively autonomous”, he raid. 
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EU industrial 
output rises 

INDUSTRIAL production in 
the European Union rose by 
63 per cent in August com¬ 
pared with the same month 
last year, making the seventh 
consecutive monthly rise, 
Eurostat the union’s statis¬ 
tics organisation reported 
yesterday. 

Seasonally adjusted pro¬ 
duction for the three months 
to August was 2 per cem up 
on the March to May 
quarter. 

Seasonally adjusted 
change for the August quar¬ 
ter was up most strongly in 
Italy, which showed a 5.4 per 
cent increase; followed by 
Greece, up 3.1 per cent, and 
Spain, up 2.7 per cent. 

■ Rates .far small dgnooMan bank 
nr" ^ya8,tlupptod ^ Butjys »* PUT Ottwnnt rataa apply to uswetars 
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n« Plan 
□ Electricity reform plans offer little □ Gas industry on best behaviour □ Dirty deal for the taxpayer 
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P CAN k be jorgjjete house¬ 
holds wifi buy thor gastromthe 
local decoder^ jaMripany and 
there ;dectricky -from. the gas 
company? The. first wffl socro 
become kv n^fefe: :DptiorL If 
Professor Stephen Uttledrild has 
his way, the full reversal of roles, 
m^r become a pa^adflrical ttr 
a%fit'for the new piiUeimiuirL 
.The power regulator, critidseri 

: for die burgeoning cash-stir-- 
. pluses of redoes! electricity awpt- 
panies. is minded to embrace the 
fashionable drive .to atomic the 
Junctions of Utility mmpajifeg ,- 
This pMosophy of deconstruc-’ 
toon, pioneered in the practical 

. man’s world of-Hteraxy criticism, 
has already been adopted for the 
future framework of Britain’s 
railways.-. It is being; injected 
gradually into tdecommunica- 
tions ana gas. It informed the 
pnvaosation of the fanner Gen- 
tra! Efe^aty CjCnerating Boaird. 
via a' tessHhai>heroic com¬ 
promise. Now .Erofesor Utde-. 
chud; ■.wants^ to extend its 
infectious.- logo 4b .supply and-' 
distrilMilkHi, . 

No prbWem there for the 
capital markets. The margms to 
be earned from trading deSite- 
ity between generator and con¬ 
sumer are' extremely difav As 
middlemen far infustrial cus¬ 
tomers. RECs add Ittle value for 
any risk they choose to take. 
Their retail busihesses. are, for- 
City Investors, mere embarrass- 

Academic power play 
meats. In accounting terms, the 

' real profits are made from deliv- 
• ering electricity across their di¬ 
stribution networks, which will 

i -remain regulated monopolies. 
. . By the ^me calculus, how¬ 

ever, separating supply from 
: distribution is an irrwevanqe for 

most - consumers.. Separating 
aupply from power generation £ 

.- what creates the healthy 
. commercial tension. The price of 
..eJectricity to households is 
- largely determined by the costs 

o£ generation, distribution. Nat¬ 
ional Grid charges, the various, 
taxes and levies added by goiF 
emment — and by the decisions 

^ of die regulator. 
- Same savings can be made by 

;: not duplicating meter-reading or 
billing. There are unlikely to be 
any consistent benefits from the 
supply competition that will, in 
any case, increasingly become 
available to business users. 

. Smart consumers could only 
save if smart meters allowed 
them to plug into pool prices and 

- adjust faour-by-hour consump¬ 
tion accordingly. 

Outside the increasingly aca- 
* demic world of.utility regulation., 
the big money issue is more 

basic who will get the windfall 
ham floating the National Grid. 
In law, it belongs to the RECs 
that own it But who cares about 
the rights of property? Gaimants 
are lining up cm all sides. The 
Chancellor will get first crack. 
The RECs have virtually con¬ 
ceded that some must go to their 
customers. Professor Littlechild 
thinks they have a strong claim 
for much more than the RECs 
have in mind. Perhaps he has a 
guilty conscience. Some critics 
claim that because of the way he 
has valued the assets of the 
National Grid, consumers have 
paid twice, or have at least paid 
too much, for its services. 

All sweetness 
and gaslight 
□ IT IS. at last, official, courtesy 
of the Queen's Speech. Legisla¬ 
tion to aid British Gas's domes¬ 
tic monopoly is on the way. 
Official reactions were much as 
might be expected. A spokesman 
for UtiliCorp, a traditionally vo¬ 
cal independent declared that 
the company was “delighted” 
and stressed that consumers 

Penning ton 

should welcome the event 
“because it will mean more 
choice and lower bills". Why. one 
wonders, did the Government 
ever procrastinate? 

Richard Giordano, chairman 
of British Gas, reiterated the 
company’s new-found enthu¬ 
siasm (about as new as his 
appointment) for such com¬ 
petition but also reiterated the 
need for “appropriate safe¬ 
guards". His chief executive. 
Cedric Brown, got down to the 
nitty gritties. “It is essential thai 
all entrants share the obligations 
as well as the rewards". Almost 
as an afterthought, he added that 
it was also “important to estab¬ 
lish a stable regulatory frame¬ 
work to end the uncertainty that 
has affected the gas industry". 

Hardly a devastating artack on 
Clare Sporriswoode. 

The Consumers Association 
"welcomed" developments but 
called for “strict regulation'’. 
Polite, best behaviour stuff but 
not necessarily a reflection of ihe 
mood backstage. There have, of 
late, been significant changes to 
the transitional arrangements. 
Initially, it was proposed that the 
independents wou|d take 5 per 
cent of the domestic gas market 
during 1996-97 and a further 5 
per cent during 1997-98. Unfortu¬ 
nately. no one knew how such 
limits would be enforced. This 
gave way to a pilot scheme under 
which 500,000 consumers will be 
offered supplier choice, rising to 
2 million the following year. But, 
in all probability, a General 
Election will intervene. Poli¬ 
ticians will obviously dress the 
experiment up if successful, but 
what if aspects — such as 
computer systems — go wrong? 

The independents, by all ac¬ 
counts. are far from pleased. 
Perish the thought that such 
displeasure might relate to de¬ 
layed cherry-picking opportu¬ 
nities. Rumour has it that the 
blunt message from West¬ 

minster was that if the indepen¬ 
dents wanted legislation they 
would be well advised to shur up. 
Or at least be polite. 

Cleaning up from 
atomic energy 
□ AMERICA'S Space pro¬ 
gramme spawned the Teflon 
saucepan and a great many bad 
jokes. Britain's atomic research 
programme has produced AEA 
Technology anti a clean-up 
liability officially estimated to be 
between £6 billion and £12 
billion. 

As a unitary government au¬ 
thority, the Atomic Energy Au¬ 
thority earned an operating 
profit of 122.1 million in the year 
to end-March on total turnover 
of £405 million. Of this, £665 
million of sales were achieved 
overseas, and £635 million were 
made to private industry in 
Britain. A further £100 million 
was spent cleaning up the mess 
the authority has made. 

With sales of spin-off technol¬ 
ogy both at home and overseas 
growing by almost 30 per cent a 
year, some bright spark with an 

eye for the main chance spotted a 
serious personal opportunity to 
enhance personal wealth. 
Stripped of the liability for all 
those dirty old labs and redun¬ 
dant reactors, AEA Technology 
could turn into a private sector 
money-spinner, with annual 
sales approaching £250 million. 

So the assets and liabilities 
were duly sundered and Sir 
Anthony Cleaver, the amiable 
former chairman of IBM UK. 
was hired to turn AEA Technol¬ 
ogy into a saleable business. All 
that remains is for Parliament to 
pass an enabling Bill- Then, 
managers can give themselves 
fat pay rises and dispense to 
shareholders the pathetic divi¬ 
dends of decades of costly, if ill- 
directed, public investment. 

Oh. and taxpayers can keep on 
shelling out. this time to pay for 
the clean-up. Brilliant. 

Notes in circulation 
□ IN THE Ukraine, cellulose is 
in such short supply that tons of 
old banknotes are being recycled 
to make toilet paper in varied 
hues recalling the original notes. 
Back home, the Bank of England 
stopped burning ex-currency on 
environmental grounds, but has 
yet to find an economic use for 
the briquettes extruded from its 
new granulating machines. The 
symbolic Ukrainian solution 
seems grimly satisfying. 

Richard EyreA^aph^s managmgcfii^ saw die group’s profit nearly double on turnover up 44 per cent 

Cost-cutting and PS 
cold weather 

_ RICHARD Eyre, managing 
'ti. •' if*m director of Capital Radio, is 
B-afl ■ ■- !-£ Cl confident about prospects de- 

1111 01 1 11 Ml uda ssT™!®” 
. Capital earned record pre- 

By Ross Tieman, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT la* profite <rf £22.1 million in 
toe year to September 30. up 

TTSH Gas achieved a elopment is now largely com- felt in future years, he said, from £11.7 million in the 
rp increase in profit during pleie, and the sale of Bow The job losses are the first of previous year and including a 
fiirst nine months of the Valley Energy, the Canadian 25.0CO planned in a five-year £423 million exceptional gain 
r as cost^utiing. cold wea- gas business, isccanplete. programme of restructuring from the disposal to GWR of 
“ and reduced exploration Exploration and production as British Gas prepares for the its East Midlands radio sta¬ 
rting amply outweighed turnover decreased in the world's first competitive gas lions. Earnings rose to 22-8p 

effects of tougher third quarter by £14 million, to market Mr Giordano said (U-3p) a share. The total 
darinn £165 mfflion, reflecting the that the restructuring was dividend rises 26 per cent to 
re-tax profits in the period Bow Valley sale. Operating continuing ahead of schedule. 725p. with a final of 5p (4p). 
ieptember 30 rose by 326 profits from exploration and The programme will be Capital’s principal opera- 
cent to £748 million, eveq production were said by Brit- given fresh impetus after the lions are tiie two leading 
ieh turnover at £7:05 bal- ish Gas to have improved Queen's Speech to Parliament London radio stations. Capi- 

tefl by £28 million. because of lower levels of yesterday confirmed govern- tal FM and Capital Gold. Jt 
be biggest improvement, exploration activity, royalties meat-plans for legislation to also operates two local radio 
re dunnsTthe latest quar- and other operating costs. prepare the legal framework stations in Birmingham and 
In spite of a blazing June. Over the first nine months, for full competition. has minority interests in other 
es in the summer months, exploration and production British Gas is already work- local radio groups, 
m demand is siaricest. turnover fell by £29miIlion,to mg to separate its gas tram- Turnover, boosted by the 
e reduced to £225 million. £742 million, because of lower mission arm. the core of its £32.6 million takeover of 
108 million improvebtenr gas production from the UK activities, into a service Southern Radio and a sharp 
he same months of 1993. Marecambe field. Operating company delivering gas from increase in Capital’s corebusi- 
i a statement accompany- costs were £26 millian lower up to 30 suppliers to factories, nesses, expanded 44 per cent 
the figures, the company because of reduced levdsof ex- offices and homes around the to £51.7 mfllion. Existing bust- 
filed ns exrioration ana' tdaration, resulting in operat- country. One of those suppti- nesses grew 30 per cent 
auction diSwith most mg profits similar to last year, ers will be Busmss Gas. i?a^r5encon^!rciaI 
the loss reduction. How- Seme 7,000 of the compa- owned by British Gas. but radio attracted more listeners 
r. the dedine in outgoings "ny'S 70,000 workers left dur- operating independently. than toe BBC for toe firet 
; partly caused, by a slow- ing the first nine months, said " tone, Capital achieved a 20 
mfo activity. Spending on Richard Giordano, the chair- Queen’s Speech, page 10 per cent share of toe London 
Worth Mnrecamhe’ dev- man. The benefits would be Pennington, this page audience by listening hours. 

BRITISH Gas achieved a 
sharp increase in profit during 
the fiirst nine months of the 
year as ajstcutlin& rold wea¬ 
ther and reduced exploration 
Spending amply outweighed 
the effects of tougher 
regulation. 

Pre-tax profits in the period 
to September 30 rose ljy-326 
per cent to £748 million, eveq 
though turnover, at £7:05 bil¬ 
lion. fen fey £28 million. 

The biggest improvement, 
came during the latest quar¬ 
ter: In spite of a blazing June, 
losses in the summer months, 
when demand is slackest, 
were reduced to £225 million, 
a £108 miffian improvement 
cm the same months of 1993. 

2n a statement accompany¬ 
ing the figures, the company 
credited its exploration and. 
production division with, most 
of the loss reduction. How¬ 
ever, the dedine in outgoings 
was partly caused by a slow¬ 
down in activity. Spending on 
the North Morecambe’ dev¬ 

elopment is how largely com¬ 
plete, and toe sale of Bow 
Valley Energy, the Canadian 
gas business, iscomplete. 

Exploration and production 
turnover decreased in the 
third quarter by £14 million, to 
£165 million, reflecting the 
Bow Valley sale. Operating 
profits from exploration and 
production were said by Brit¬ 
ish Gas to have improved 
because of lower levels of 
exploration activity, royalties 
and other operating costs. 

Over the first nine months, 
exploration and production 
turnover fell by £29 million, to 
£742 million, because of tower 
gas production from toe 
Morecambe field. Operating 
costs were £26 mfllion lower 
because of reduced levels of ex¬ 
ploration, resulting in operai- 

Ipsne 7,000 of the <»rnpa- 
"ny’S 70.000 workers left dur¬ 
ing the first nine months, said 
Richard Giordano, toe chair¬ 
man. The benefits would be 

felt in future years, he said. 
The job losses are the first of 

25.000 planned in a five-year 
prognunme of restructuring 
as British Gas prepares for the 
world’s first competitive gas 
market Mr Giordano said 
that the restructuring was 
continuing ah«d of schedule. 

The programme win be 
given fresh impetus after the 
Queen’s Speech to Parliament 
yesterday confirmed govern¬ 
ment plan5 for legislation to 
prepare the legal framework 
for full competition. 

British Gas is already work¬ 
ing to separate its gas trans¬ 
mission arm. the core of its 
UK activities, into a service 
company delivering gas from 
up to 30 suppliers to factories, 
offices and homes around the 
country. One of those suppli¬ 
ers will be Business Gas. 
owned by British Gas. but 
operating independently. 

Queen’s Speed, page 10 
Pennington, this page 

Further remand for Nadir aide 
By Jon Ashworth 

ELIZABETH Fbrsyft, a for¬ 
mer top aide to Asif Nadir, the 
fugitive businessman, was re- 
maDded on bail for another six 
weeks yesterday at the request 
of investigators seeking a vital 
piece of evidenfiEtfrom authori¬ 
ties in Switzerland. 

Mrs Fbrsyth, who faces two 

charges of handling €88,050 
and £307.000 in stolen funds, 
was remanded until Decem¬ 
ber 29 by Bow Street Magis¬ 
trates. Bail was extended on 
condition that she lodged 
£20,000 in sureties, suroai- 
dered her passport, did not 
apply for travel .documents, 
.and continued to live with her 
mother in Essex. „ 

Mrs. Forsyth, 58> a former 
chairman of South Audky 
Managemem, returned vtdim- 
tarfiy to Britain from Cyprus 

Forsyth: two charges 

in September, four years after 
the dawn raid that triggered 
the collapse of the Polly Peck 
frufr4o«lectrbnics empire. 

Reporting restrictions were 
lifted an application by Mrs 

. Forsyth's solicitor, peter 

Krivinskas. despite opposition 
by tiie Serious Fraud Office. 

He told the court: “Mrs 
Forsyth came back to this 
country. She considers she has 
nothing to be concerned 
about She is quite happy for 
an order to be given at this 
stage for the lifting of report¬ 
ing restrictions." 
- Peter Kieman, a solicitor 
with the SFO. argued that the 
tiffing of restrictions could 
prefudice the outstanding trial 
“of someone who is not in this 
jimsdiction* — an apparent 
reference to Mr Nadir. John 
Holland, the presiding magis¬ 
trate, said he did not have the 
discretion to oppose the lifting 
of restrictions. 

The court heard that the 
SFO is still trying to obtain a 
vital piece of evidence from 
Switzerland. It was hoped that 
the evidence would be ob¬ 

tained within the next six 
weeks, allowing Mrs Forsyth’s 
case to be transferred to 
Grown Court for hearing. 

Mr Kieman said: “We have 
made efforts to speak to the 
Swiss authorities who have 
outkanding evidence we re¬ 
quire before we can proceed to 
transfer. They have indicated 
they hope H will be available 
before Christinas, but.. we 
can’t guarantee that” 

Mr Nadir, who jumped bail 
of £35 million last year and 
fled to northern Cyprus, feces 
charges of theft and false 
accounting involving £30 mil¬ 
lion. He has been implicated 
in the shooting of a Coopers & 
Lybrand employee in Istan¬ 
bul, and is said to be coming 
under increasing financial 
pressure. He remains isolated 
tn a fortified villa protected by 
a 30-50 strong private army. 

Pension worries 
hit Towry Law 

By Martin Barrow, city news editor 

Hambros hit by 
securities loss 

By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

SHARES in Towry Law, the 
chain of independent financial 
advisers, feu sharply from 
130p to 86p after the company 
disclosed that it has 500 
pension transfers under re¬ 
view after the Securities and 
Investment Board report into 
mis-seliing of pensions. 

The company, whose shares 
were floated on the stock 
marker at 190p just a year ago, 
also said that income in the 
current year was down by 10 
per cent and that there would 
be a pre-tax loss of £1-25 
million at the interim stage. 
This compares with profits of 
£5651,000 last time. The inter¬ 
im dividend will be main¬ 
tained, the company said. 

Alan Wesley, chief execu¬ 
tive, said that it was too early 
to judge whether individual 
clients were entitled to com¬ 
pensation, but it was “inevita¬ 
ble that some problem cases 

would emerge”. The number 
of pensions under review was 
significantly lower than origi¬ 
nally expected and the com¬ 
pany was confident about its 
general standard of advice on 
pension transfers, said Mr 
Wesley. 

He acknowledged that the 
financial results would be 
disappointing, but said that 
Towry Law’s performance 
mirrored dial of other com¬ 
panies in the sector, affected 
by a lacklustre stock market, 
adverse publicity about pen¬ 
sions and public concern 
about economic recovery. 

Mr Wesley welcomed high¬ 
er standards of compliance 
and said that Towry Law 
would “thrive in a leaner, 
cleaner environment”. By con¬ 
trast, there were a large num¬ 
ber of small, independent 
financial advisers who. “I fear, 
will go to the wall”, he said. 

HAMBROS. the City mer¬ 
chant bank, said its securities 
clearing subsidiary traded at 
a loss in the half year to the 
end of September, contribut¬ 
ing to a 45.6 per cent fell in 
prestax profits to £215 mfllion. 

Hambros had warned last 
month that profits would be 
lower. 

The bank's interim divi¬ 
dend has been held at 45p on 
its ordinary shares, to be paid 
on December 23, and 2-lp on 
its non-voting shares. The 
dividend was just covered by 
earnings of 4.8p a share, 
down from 11.7p. 

Despite tiie profits fell 
Hambros said that, with the 
exception of the securities 
clearing subsidiary, all other 
UK and overseas divisions 
made a positive contribution. 

The profits figure was at the 
higher end of the £18 million 
to £23 million range given at 

the beginning of last month 
when the group said first-half 
profits would be damaged by 
bond market instability. 

Sir Chips Keswick, the dep¬ 
uty chairman, said: "On bal¬ 
ance, most of our activities 
were marginally down and 
our costs were marginally 
up." Administrative expenses 
increased from £145.7 million 
to £168.4 million. 

Lord Hambm the chair¬ 
man, said: “Despite the diffi¬ 
culties in some markets, we 
remain very active in most 
fields of banking, while any 
upturn in the housing market 
will have a greater impact on 
overall group profitability 
now we have expanded Ham- 
fa no Countrywide's network." 

Hambro Countrywide is 
the estate agency business. It 
moved from a profit of £1J 
million in the first half of 1993 
to a loss of £750.000. 
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800 firms in fen years. Two-fhirds in manufaduring. Highest proportion in 
UK of overseas companies. Over £1,000m private investment. Best of business company with Weetabix, 

Oxford University Press, Avon Cosmetics, Golden Wonder, British Steel... 

At the live centre of England. The choice of lop distributors. Thirty million people in two hours road radius. 
Heathrow, Birmingham, Stansfed in easy reach. Intercity. A1 -Ml link, only strategic East-West link 

south of the M62, is Corby's fast track to North-South road arteries, M6, East coast Euroports. 

BETTER 
Serviced greenfield sites aplenly. Ready for development. For sale. For manufacture. For business. For 

services. For leisure. A million square feet of ready-to-wear premises. Brand new business parks. Four-star 

conference facilities. Backed by 14 years' success in helping business to relocate, set-up, prosper, expand. 

BETTER LIVING 
A new town of modem business, social and leisure amenities. Yet with all the traditional values of a 

mature hardworking community. Only a stone's throw from breathtaking English countryside. From warm 

brownsfone villages. From comfortable pubs and hotels. From fine country houses and stately homes. 

Only an hour from London. 

To: John Hill, Director of Industry, Qjj 
Coiby|ndistriad Development Centre, ___ ^ sc 

Grosvenor House, George Street, Corby, Norlhants NN171TZ. v 
let 0536 262571 Fox; 0536 401374. %. \ 
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STOCKMARKET MICHAEL CLARK 

Inflation figures help to 
keep shares buoyant 

BONDS and share prices mse 
sharply in response to some 
good news on the inflarion 
front, as fears that the Bank of 
England would follow the lead 
of the Federal Reserve and 
raise interest rates subsided 
for the time being, at least. 

At one stage, the FT-SE 100 
index was almost 33 points 
higher before coming off the 
boil after an uncertain start to 
rrading on Wail Street, ft 
ended the day 11.1 points up at 
3.146.5, for 3 two-day lead of 
5U. Turnover fell short of 
Tuesday's target, but at 659 
million' was still up on recent¬ 
ly depressed levels. 

The inflation figures and 
the drop in the number of 
jobless were just the tonic the 
London stock market needed 
in the wake of this week's V 
point rise in US interest rates. 
Re-assurances by the Chancel¬ 
lor that he was not inclined to 
follow the lead of the Fed also 
bolstered fragile investor 
confidence. 

Brokers say that if the dollar 
can hold on "to to some of its 
recent gains, there is further 
scope for improvement in the 
equity market. 

There was plenty of demand 
for the leaders, with Inchcape 
adding lip at 442p in belated 
response to a buy recommen¬ 
dation from NatWest Securi¬ 
ties. the broker. Hanson 
marked time at 232p, in spite 
of a push by Hoare Covert its 
own broker, which pointed out 
that the shares had under¬ 
performed t>y 10 per cent 
Vendome failed to join in the 
rest of the market's euphoria, 
finishing all-square at 513p 
after James Capel, the broker, 
became cautious of the shares. 

Grand Metropolitan 
touched 420p before ending 
the session 4p higher at 4l7p 
as speculation intensified that 
the group is about to bail out 
of Inntrepreneur, its joint ven¬ 
ture with Courage, owned by 
the Australian brewer Fos¬ 
ter's. The two companies got 
together at the height of the 
property boom in the 1980s in 
order to exploit the value of its 
6.000-strong pub chain. But 
the property market collapsed 
as did beer consumption. The 
company has also been fight¬ 
ing a fierce battle through the 
courts with rebel pub land¬ 
lords who have refused to sign 
new contracts. After hefty 
writedowns by both com¬ 
panies of their investments, 
brokers believe Grand Met 
has derided enough is enough. 
In its annual report. 
GrandMet said it would find a 
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Uni gate delivered a warning about the effect of higher costs 

solution to Inntrepreneur by 
the year-end. 

British Gas finned l'zp to 
305p, with reduced losses for 
the traditionally weaker third 
quarter. Net losses were £164 
million (E225 million). Some 
estimates had suggested a 
deficit of up to £264 million. 
The colder weather and lower 
interest charges benefited the 
group to the tune of £140 

group warned of rationalisa¬ 
tion and further job losses. 
During the first sue months, 
the group raised pre-tax prof¬ 
its £3.4 million to £50.3 mil¬ 
lion. mainly the result of 
increased productivity and 
cost cutting. The company 
refused to comment on recent 
speculation that it is poised to 
bid for rival Dairy Crest. 

British Land dung on to an 

Lucas Industries stood out with a rise of 7p at 207p as Kleinwort 
Benson restated its view that the group is a growth stock. 
Investors took this as a sign that other automotive suppliers are 
ripe to buv after underperforming recently. Gainers included 
BBA 9p to 207p. GKN. lip to 642p. and T&N lip to 229p. 

million. A total of 7,000 jobs 
had been shed. 

Unigale finned 2p to 357p. 
in spite of offering a gloomy 
scenario on trading prospects 
after the introduction of Milk 
Marque, which replaced the 
Milk Marketing Board. 
Unigate said high prices were 
likely to wipe E10 million from 
trading profits in the current 
year. Costs were expected to 
soar by £40 million, and the 

Sp rise at 3S8p. in spite of an 
uninspiring set of first-half 
figures and a profit warning. 

Hambros, the merchant 
bank, shrugged off an expect¬ 
ed drop in half-year figures to 
finish 13p higher at 235p. Pre¬ 
tax profits were down from 
£39.5 million to E21.5 million, 
with the group blaming ad¬ 
verse stock market conditions. 

This week’s upturn in stock 
market volumes and im¬ 

GRAND METROPOLITAN: WITHDRAWAL 
FROM INNTREPRENEUR EXPECTED „ 
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proved sentiment did. how¬ 
ever. benefits some of the 
other publicly quoted financial 
houses. SG Warburg, which 
issued a profits warning last 
month, continued to rally, 
adding 23p at 670p. There 
were also gains for Kleinwort 
Benson. 9p to 484p, Gerard 
& National. 8p to 486p, Hen¬ 
derson Administration. 33p 
to £10.33. M&G Group. 28p 
to £10.23. Mercury Asset 
Management the quoted arm 
of Warburg. 22p to 655p. and 
Smith New Court 5p to 364p. 

A profits warning lefrTowry 
Law, the pension funds spe¬ 
cialist, 46p lower at 86p. The troup said income levels were 

own 10 per cent in die first 
four months of this year, and a 
loss of £1.25 million was 
expected in the first six 
months. 

Keep an eye on WMGO, the 
fast-growing corporate mar¬ 
keting specialist headed by 
Bob Morton and lan Perry. 
Yesterday, the group weighed 
in with a 26 per cent rise in 
half-year pre-tax profits to 
£254.000. Beeson Gregory, the 
company's own broker, has 
pencilled in £22 million for 
the full year, compared with 
£12 million last time, al¬ 
though some followers of the 
company claim this could be 
on the conservative side. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts re¬ 
covered from a hesitant start, 
helped by the better than 
expected UK inflation news 
and the latest US consumer 
price index. Prices were driven 
sharply higher with the Bank 
of England exhausting re¬ 
maining supplies of the last 
outstanding tap Treasury in¬ 
dex-linked 2*2 per cent 2024. 

Prices, however, failed to 
hold their best ending with 
modest gains on the day. In 
the futures pit. the December 
series of the long gilt touched 
£102z3/j2 before settling just 
three ticks higher at £102^ as 
a total of 109.000 contracts 
were completed. At the longer 
end of the cash market, bench¬ 
mark Treasury 9 per cent 2012 
finned £*» to E104V. while in 
shorts. Treasury 9*2 per cent 
1999 was three ticks better at 
£103"/.6. 
□ NEW YORK- Shares were 
mixed at midday, with 
strength in Boeing helping to 
push blue chips higher in 
defiance of a weak bond 
market and negative market 
breadth. The Dow Jones in¬ 
dustrial average was up 1.01 
points at 3£27J7. while de¬ 
clines led advancing issues by 
about II to nine. 

major indices' 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones_ 3827J7 
SAP Composite- 464.76 f-C-27) 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Avenge-rootle* 1-85.03 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng-WKL24 1*2&S8I 

Amsterdam: 
FOE JmJ(s-412.10(-All) 

Sydney: 
AO_l940Jel.ll 

Frankfurt: 
OAX_Closed 

Singapore: 
Straits_234&J0 1+5J2) 

Brussels: 
General-72071.39) 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen . 

195020 (-4-J31 

_661 JO 1*260) 

London: 
FT 30_2418.6 (+10J> 
FT 100-3l46S(*.ll.l) 
FT-SE Mid 250 - 3582.8 (+22.1) 
FT-SE Eurotrack 100_ 1358169 (*3.99) 
FT a All-Share- 156030 (+6J0) 
FT Non Finandals- 1681.73 (*OJ5) 
FT Gold Mines_ 259.0 (+1-2) 
FT Fixed interest-108-22 (+030) 
FT Govt Secs-9IS9(-CLMI 
Bargains---2S766 
SEAQ Volume_ 659Jru 
USM (Datasum)- 155.64 (+0.49) 
USS_1-5715 (-00115) 
Gentian Mark_24374 C-OCDMJ 
Exchange index-79.7 (-0.4) 
Bank or England official dose |4praj 
LECU-  12757 
LSDR-10009 
RP1_145.2 Od (24%) Jan 1907=100 

APTA Health wts 6 
Abtrust Larin Am 87 
Abtrust Latin wes 52 
Adare pmtg 186 
bzw Commodities (too) 88 
bzw Commodities Ws 39 
Cailuna 104 
ChurchlU Chi na (280) 28S 
Ennemix (63) 66 
Fiitronic Comtek iss 
FLnstmiySmlrC(lOQ) 100 
Games workshop (I IS) 112 
Group Dy Cap Wts 22 
Hambros Sml Asian 56 
Hambros Smlr As wts 27 
H Gov 1000 index (100) lOI 
invesco Korea C 99 
Irish Permanent (180) 220 
Prolific Inc AJL 486 
Servtsair (135) 148 
TLG(tiS) 226 
Tele-Cine Cell (170) 168 
Whitchurch 60 

Bullets n/p 120) t ... 
Kenwood App n/p (310) 20+1 
Martin tnt n/p (27) 3 ... 
Matthew Clark n/p (500) 21 ... 
Novo n/p (26) . 
Pressac n/p (85) 11 -2 

RISES: 
B 

Hambros .. . 235p (+13p) 

Famell Elect. . 530p(+17p) 

Inchcape . . 443p(+t1p) 

SG Warburg . 

Caradon . . 293p(+15p) 

Hepwrih. . 329p (+ 1 Op) 

WDStitey.- . /^(-f-igp} 

GKN. ....... 6dSp(+11p) 

Everost . .®Pt'+13p) 

FALLS: 

Young 'A'. .4«30 (-12P) 

WartJie Storeys.... . 352p(-11p) 

606p(-17p) 

Ramco Energy .... . 240p (-ISpl 

City’s rewards of risk 
THE OFT has entered a minefield by 
embarking on an investigation of the pricing 
of sub-underwriting commissions. The end¬ 
less delays and consultation strongly hint that 
the OFT is searching for an honourable exit 
when it publishes its own opinion. 

Opponents of Professor Paul Marsh’s views 
say that the option valuation model cannot be 
used effectively for a major rights issue 
because the effect of buying a put option on 
such a large slug of shares would send the 
share price plummeting. Others counter that 
the differing levels of nsk. are reflected in the 
level of discount at which die rights are 
issued. 

Arcane arguments about option pricing 
models are interesting but conceal a wider 
debate about the way City institutions raise 
funds for companies using rights. The system 

could not be further removed from a free 
market as the participants — merchant 
banks, stockbrokers and funds — are bound 
together in an incestuous commercial rela¬ 
tionship designed to ensure that the profits 
from share issuing activity are spread evenly 
and the risk minimised- 

Institutions which ultimately take the nsk 
get a very handsome return, equivalent to 15 
per cent per annum, on funds wluch are al¬ 
ready being invested elsewhere. What is 
missing from the current practice is transpar¬ 
ency in the pricing of risk. A system in which 
die broker who prices the rights issue is 
answerable to the merchant bank which bears 
the initial risk and not to the company which 
pays the fees is suspect Jt is. in the end, another 
reason for investors to be wary of companies 
which have recourse to rights issues. 

Unigate 
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LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURK ^fe 

UNIGATE refused to cry 
over spUt milk yesterday, 
choosing instead to put on a 
brave fare. But the financial 
pressure of the new milk 
regime is becoming clear. 
Costs have risen H per cent 
since November 1 when 
Mflk Marque came into 
being and will add an extra 
£40 million a year. AO of that 
cannot be recouped through 
price rises and so the bottom 
line will be adversely hit by 
£10 million this year. 

After solid interim results 
the second half is going to be 
a lot tougher. Profits from 

.the dairy businesses will 
come under pressure not 
only from the rise in raw 
ntflk prices but also from die 
continuing move away from 
doorstep deliveries towards 
supermarket purchases. A 
business that has significant¬ 
ly lower margins for 

Land Securities 
BIG property companies 
have been warning about 
poor prospects for revenue 
growth for more than a year. 
It is ironic that when Land 
Securities announces sensi¬ 
ble plans to deal with the 
problem, the market takes 
fright about falling profits. 

The problem is dividend; 
while investors accepted the 
prospect of flat revenues 
from Land Securities, they 
hoped for reasonable divi¬ 
dend uplifts as the company 
eroded its cover over the next 
two or three years as it waited 
for rental growth to return. 

That assumed the com¬ 
pany would stand still, but 
Land Securities needs to re¬ 
develop its old office stock if h 
is to compete, and that costs 
money. A less transparent 
company might capitalise the 
costs and hide its loss of 
earnings but Land Securities 
will not play that game and 
the full cost of its £350 million 
construction programme will 
reduce profits next year and 

Unigate. The Win canton dis¬ 
tribution continues to battle 
with intense competition on 
rates, which makes progress 
difficult 

There seems little prospect 
of any turnaround in that 
situation for tbe time being. 
Meanwhile die US restau¬ 
rant operations remain slug¬ 
gish. like for like sales since 
Die end of foe first half are 

down 5 per cent, as they were 
in foe first 6 months. 

But Unigate is not without 
some ares up its sleeve. Its 
fresh foods business looks 
strong and its 32 per cent 
stake in Nutriria. the Dutch 
baby food group, is now 
worm more than £200 mil¬ 
lion. Nevertheless, foe 
shares are wefl op with 
events. 

MILK MAKES ITS MARQUE 

FT ait-share 
price index , 

lima 
2 immuim UNIGATE mm 1 

share price iya ; 

should limit dividend growth 
to about lp per year over the 
next few years. 

Among the top property 
groups. Land Securities has 
more buildings let at rents 
above market rates, a drag 
on growth even when rents 
begin to rise again. All the 
more important that it in¬ 
vests now for future growth. 
In the context of little divi- 
dend growth and falling Cen¬ 
tral London property values, 
yesterday's shares setback 
looks modest Long term it 
should be well-placed but foe 
shares look precarious, even 
on a 5 per cent yield. 

Vosper 
Thomycroft 
ANYONE still curious as to 
why GEC and BAe are 
fighting over a small ship¬ 
yard in Barrow-in-Furness 
need only travel to South¬ 
ampton where Vosper 
Thomycroft, VS EL'S rival, is 
earning pots of money mak¬ 
ing warships for export 
Vosperis order bode haa 

surged to record levels *in 
excess of £600 million with 
well over two thirds of it not 
dependent on UK defence 
procurement As OECD de¬ 
fence budgets are trimmed, 
the slack in defence contrac¬ 
tors' order books is more 
than compensated for by 
orders from insecure Middle 
East and developing work! 
regimes. Vosper has orders 
from Saudi Arabia. Oman 
and Qatar and has hopes to 
sell patrol boats to Kuwait 
and frigates to the UAE. 

Building warships is a 
feast and famine business 
biit Vosper has been raising 
foe quality of its earnings 
with new businesses which 
account for a fifth of reve¬ 
nues. Vosper wants to raise 
that to 35 per cent and 
intends to bid to take over 
Royal Navy maintenance, 
training and refuelling oper¬ 
ations. With ample cash re¬ 
sources, acquisitions should 
prove no strain but it is all 
reflected in a share price 
multiple of 13 times market 
estimates of 1996 earnings. 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Cvc-9S3-9M MOT- KH3-UM2 
Mm .978-977 May — I05S-1054 | 
May-98S-984 jul 1065-1064 
Jul .— vM-Wb Sep.1077-1073 , 
Sep ...._1010-10» 
D«-1025-1024 Volume. 7986 1 

ROBUSTA COFFEE 6) 
NC»v ..330O-J2S0 Jul - 3233-3215 
Jan — _ 3J25-TXO Sep — J3IO-3I90 , 
MM-1270-3265 NOT -3200-3193 ! 
May-3245-3240 Volume: 4302 

WHITE SUGAR (FOBI 
Redos OCt- 343-2-41.5 

Spot J-HO Dee-3*22-390 . 
MM-3822-81 8 MM-3422-38.5 
May.. 377 0-76.5 May . 3427-370 
Aug-1W-2-MJ Volume: I.W 

MEAT £ LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average farsiock prices ai representative 
markets on November u 

(p/kglw) Pig Sheep Cade 
OP.-7li73 104.07 I15J9 
l»»-4_ +1.55 +2.90 +0.1“ 

Lngrwate:__76.71 tosce 113.22 
l-7-l..tO.96 -291 -006 
P6l..- -40 -160 -UO 

Scotland..- 7099 104.14 12355 
l-H...-+251 -024 
«»_-40 0 -50 -110 

Cans 
Series Jaa Apr Jal 

Aik) Dorn WO 26 38 464 
rbll'J WO 7 17 «■. 
Argyll_W »- 27\ 33'. 
1*274':) 280 94 17 224 
AS DA- .60 8 94 Ml 
rttn n T: 4', 5 
Boots_ 500 30 -a-1 5) 
l*5I6i SSO 8 19 26'i 
Bf Airways 360 31 42' «■, 
(•38S) 3W 14 2fi 33'. 
BP-_ 420 23 32 40 
P424 4+0 6 14 22'. 
BrSietl _ 140 IT, 23 25 
H57J 160 54 ll‘i 14 
caw — JW 23 36 44'i 
r»| 420 U 22', yt 
Cl’_ 543 26 w. - 
l-54»:l 592 7'i 15 - 

Pro 
Jar Apr Ja1 

16 24 35 
48': S3': 65 
&, ii'. i: 

16 21 Zf, 
V. i'i 4 
6, 8*. 9 
» 15 22 

3». 41', 4*', 
i1. iy. ay, 

20. 27 34 . 
« IT, 22 

M ¥•', 44 
2 4 tfi 

JO J3 IS 
14 21': 27 
31'. 34 43 
16 31', - 
47'i 43', — 

IC1S-LOR (London uOOpm) 

CRUDE OILS tS/bvret FOB) 

Brent Physical- 16.65 -a30 
Srenr 15 day Wan)- >6.55 -a >0 
Bretu 15 day (Frt)-- 16.40 -0.05 
W Texas ImesTjwiiate (Jan) 175) -0.10 
W Texas Iniermeriuoe (FtebJ 17.50 -0 W 

PRODUCTS <SJ Ml) 
Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt ddtverit 

Premium Gas 15 B: 173 i»ll Q 174 in>c) 
Gasoil EEC_ 151 l-ll 1531-11 
NonEECIHDec 1511-21 153 <-3 
Non EEC IH Jan 153 (-2) ISS (-21 
3-5 Fuel Oil- 1051-2) 1071-2) 
Naphtha-- 169 (-1) 171 r-ll 

IPE FUTURES |GN1 Ltd) 

GASOIL 

Dec. IW.50-M.75 Mar. 15300-53^5 

GN1 LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
(doset/t) 

BAKLEV 
IdMcUft 

NCN _10? JM 1 NOV - 100JX) 
Jan _105.35 Jja — -ItOS 
Mar -107 JS Mir . _ iosxo 
May _109.40 Mjy - - 106.00 
Jul . 111-25 Sep ...... -0300 

volume 300 volume 20 

POTATO (E/Q Open close 
Nov__ -— unq unq 
Apr- ... 255.0 2B8J0 
M«. — unq 265J0 

RUBBER (No I RSS Gf p/fcj 
Dec-82.OW2.50 

BIFFEXtGNI UdSlO/pi) 
Jan .. .. ISI.75-S2AJ0 Apr.,. 151 JO BID Hi«n Low Close 
Feb 153.00-53JS Vol: 14631 NovM 1875 I860 1873 

BRENT (6-00pm| 
Dec 94 
Jan 95 

1850 
1765 

1820 
1718 

1850 
1760 

Jan _1633-16.60 Apr ... 16.20-10-25 Apr 95 irai 1665 1699 
Rb _1643-10.+4 May .. . 16.30 SLR VOL 182 wxs Open interest: 2746 
Mar . _ — 1U30 BID VW- 35599 i Inflex 1434 H 

(Official) (Volume prev day) LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rsdolf WolB 

Cooper Cde A iSJlonnO ...... Cask 2875 0-287^0 Jmthr 28200-282143 Vofc 3604300 
Lew anonnci... a830>oM.i» '0000-201 oo ibtozs 
2inc soec hi Gde ttnaniiet.. ueoo-usio 1204D-120S.0 304250 
Tin (SJNMMI....__ 6260J362O5O 635SIHDMXO 38190 
Aluminium Hr Cde ttnonnei tfll-ro-lvldo 1927 0-1925.0 1&35S50 
Nickel 'S'lonnci__ 77000-77ICO 7840D7&45 0 126132 

UFFE OPTIONS 

Calb Pub 
_5eriw Jan Apr Jul Jjb Apr Jal 

BAA-500 ISS 29'| 38 13 Iff. 25S 
raja szs b u - ^ 32-, - 
mimes W 460 48 58'r «r 4 ff: I7-, 
f499',» 500 21': 33 4I'« 16 23'. 35 

_Series So* FtH3laf\or fdrMiy 

BATlnd, «« 9 27 37 3 IT 31 
C465SI 500 O'. 11'. 19 34'. 4O’. 55 
BTB_ J00 14', IT: 30', I 7 13': 
l-JIJ',1 330 Vs li> ]6 IT 22 X 
Br Aerei- . 460 IS', 40 S2 6, 22'. 
1*47*3.1 SX> I'. 23 34'1 JM. 45 Sff, 
EV Telcm . 390 S'. 14'; 22-. i 16'. », 
rWit 420 C« 4'i II 28': 38 40 
CidUurs _ 420 22 J4 40 1 8 IP, 
1-4411 4b0 I 13'; 20 19': 27 37 
Guinness 1 ■'■ Jv. M-. r. 10 »s 
1-4691 500 0 9'i IS'. 31 3J': -O': 
GEC- 280 10 

1 7 I31: 
IT 22 X 
V, 22'. Ay, 

31'. 45 Sff, 
S 16'. 

28': 38 40 
1 8 IP, 

19': 27 37 
l'j 10 »: 

31 3J': 43': 
0 V, II 

S', J84 51'* 204 9T. 5*4 , ran xo 1 7'. 13, 12 19': 21'. 
J2 43 40-1 II': 16 27': Huudu_220 13 16'. 20 a 54 *1 

12 21 30 31', 384 1*: rtsi• 1 240 1 ff. lb. 8 Iff. 194 

KP JJ 40 15 204 32 LA5MO _ 134 124 — - 0 — — 
4 14', 18'. 511 O 64 H46l 1M 1 _ — 8': — — 

21 TQ 444 41 9 151 UcW --3N 81 174 23 1 7 114 
JI 274 171 21 ft 1*2071 220 tr, 8 134 13 18 27. 

42 S3 614 224 274 PlUOngto . 180 8 13 13': 01 54 74 

IS 2B 37': 317, 494 54 d87',l 200 0 4*: 84 124 IT', 19 

s». SO 55'; 44 IOT 16 Prudemuj 300 » 324 36 0 5 II 
174 31 J74 14 22*i 27 '•32341 330 2 M 18', 8 16': 2ft 
33 «■» 51 II 25 3u Redland _ 460 174 34 1 44 1 14 27': 
9, 184 274 4OT 534 58 1*475, SOO 1 io 25 25 JS 51 

224 334 41's 1? 2!'. 27 Royal lib 230 9 23 281 24 13 19 
74 Iff, 244 37*, 44'. 494 C*286i 300 1 134 Iff. 14'. 24 30 

25': ?T, 3 44 8 Tesoo. 240 12 2tT: 27, 0 6 111 
B4 134 18 10 1OT <*25(11 260 1 ff, 17 <» Iff: 22 
7 V. 12 3 51 ff. Voflalonr. 200 16 21': 281 0 6 9 
r, 5 9 11 12 1*215',1 217 3 12 - 44 13 _ 

7S Sff: 16 XII 441 WHIUms. 354 S — — 4 — — 

* 47*, 60 39 59 C9l 1*35441 JW 0 — — ?T: — - 

AMS Nil 420 
(*423'i) 460 
Amstrafl— 25 
1*291 M 
Bardays- eoo 
reu'a 65Q 
Blue are., soa 
rr3ia» 
BrCu— 300 
P304':l 310 
Dixons_180 
(•1881 200 
FCflC-220 
I7M 2« 
HIIMMn. I» 
ri75) ISO 
lonroo .. iw 
ntiZ'j iso 
sears-110 
rnv.i ia 
nim Emi. -JM 
rw-'r 1000 
TomUns.. 220 
(-2241 240 
TSB-220 
(-231240 
Wellcome. 650 
i-wm n» 

Cab 
1 Pee Mar Jen 

15'.- 27 32': 
2: IO, I61, 
4’. 5': 6‘: 
I'i 3 4 

2»'i 46-. 54', 
7 22*i 32 

17 2F. 32^ 
4'I IJ-r 16 

12 22 2T‘i 
11 8'i IJ'i 

131 Iff: 24 
4 W, 14': 

itf. 23'. r 
4'j 12, 16'. 

17 XT, 24 
4'. 8': 13 
8 14 X> 
V. 6 I O': 
4': *': 10 
1 4* I': 

59 ;i 9S', 
24', 41': 64', 

9'.- 16 22'. 
2 8 1V, 

15 2f. 24', 
4', 10 15 

40 61 T6 
16 36'. SI', 

DetMar lea 

Vs 22. 29 
37 48', *4 
O'. I 2 
2. n 4'. 

10 27 13'. 
)9 55 611 
9s ll'i 10', 

23 23 36': 
41 |(7, 16 

25', 28 351 
4'. 41 !4 

141 Iff. Iff, 
3 6: 111 

s 111 ir. 
5 M 14 

18', 231 26 
3 6 Vs 

10 12 M'. 
6 18 27 

HI 34 48 
5 M 14 

2'.- T:i 
12 H) 23 
14 28 421 
« SV. 68 

Smo Jaa Apr Jal Jan Apr Juf 

600 46 Sff. n IS S': J* 
650 20 334 ■»': 39', 56 e»J 
753 43 Ml 774 241 464 

«0 21 J8‘: 55', S2'r 16 «• 
460 Jff 4ff. 50 ff I6*i :i 

SW IT 29 37'. 2J'. 344 

Zeneca.— 
(-9651 900 !«■. 331 46 

Iff, 3ff, 46 
47 66’. 7.V, 

SenpiNw FebMiv Not FtfaVUv 

5=5^.390 30 Iff, ^ 9 10 131 
r 19 28 ff. 23 26', 

MO IB 23 26 0 Fs « 
1« r. Iff. 141 4 ff; IS 

tgSotiSSSw!Sm, 
^^^rijtagseairiOPrict 

FT-SE INDEX ivitr.r 
«Q 3050 3100 1(50 3200 3250 

- a» - 157 - 

Kgr 147, 07', *1 
Dec 172 133 9ff 
Jm 201 In* IW 
Fee Ziff. 183' 152' 
run 
Pros 

267 “ 208 

New 1 2 S' 
Dec 21 111 47' 
Jan 43 SO 73 
Feb 52 65 84' 
Jun 88 — 128 

211 64 114 
W. 98 1311 
93', 111'? HVj 

r48S',l SW IT 28 37'. 2?'. Ml 39-. 

Series No* Feb May Ng» FefaMay 

R-Boyre . leO IS 23 H> O 3 6 , 
1-17B1 HO 21 M Iff: 4 Iff: Iff, 

_Series Pec Mar Jaa Dec Mar Jm 

flwns.... 120 10. Iff. 20 4'. *'. 17. 
rI2FJ IX S'. Ill 151 •». 131 15'. 

_Serto Not FebMaylW FcbMay 

Entem Gp 900 17 45 . « 9 42 S?'.- 
1-9091 »50 II 27 43 42', TO1. >v, 

Serrcr PffMar Jnn DreMar Jan 

Nan PW.. WO lb 32 441 14 24 JJ 
i-so*) S» 2 13'. r- JO 551 621, 
Shh IMt_ M) 141 2)1 x |2 . 23 29 
(-360 .WO ff. 12 22 Hi ffl 47 

Period Open High Low Uasr Volume 

FT-SE 100 Dec 94 _ 3132-0 31840 31300 3151X1 18735 
Previous open iniensL 59430 Mtr 95 ... 3157.0 31980 3155.0 JK57.5 328 

FT-SE 250 
Previous open interest: 416s 

Dec 9s _ 
Mir 95 _ 

39910 
0 

36100 35910 36023 7 

Three Month Sterling 
Previous open 1 merest- 497sjo 

Dec 94 _ 9337 93.73 9336 93.69 47413 
M*r 95 _ 92.77 9301 9272 9295 87109 
Jun 95 „ 92.18 9242 9114 9236 27048 

Three Mih Eurodollar Dec 9* •23.93 93.93 93.92 9JJ8 265 
Previous open interest: 4297 Mir 95.. 43.42 93.42 93.41 °3J6 69 

Three Mth Euro DM Dec 94 - 9434 94.S4 94.82 94.82 11864 
Preekws open inierei- 707805 Mar 95 .. 94 66 <H-66 94JS0 94j61 34S88 

Lon? Gilt Dec 94 _ 10128 102-15 101-17 10304 109830 
previous open [merest 106621 Mar 9j _ ico-a 101-28 100-28 101-11 2570 

Japanese Govmt Bond Dec9« _ 107.82 10736 107.75 10745 612 
Mar 95 _ I07OT 107.19 10707 107.18 2480 

German Gov Bd Bund Dec 94 . 9039 90.70 90.12 90.17 154934 
Previous open I merest 207923 Mar 95 .. 89 72 89.76 89 JO 89J1 4481 

Three month ECU Dec 94 „ 9J.<«> •HDT 9199 9403 1292 
Previous open Interest 24246 Mar 95- 93.64 93.74 9161 9367 1083 

Euro Swiss Franc DCC 94 _ 95.91 45.94 95.94 1792 
Previous open Interest 47254 Maris - 95JS7 95.67 9561 95.64 6909 

Italian Govmt Bor?d Dec 94 _. 101 JO 101.69 10068 10072 49834 
Previous open imerest 64C92 Mar 05... 10037 103*3 9« .84 99.76 933 

MONEY RATES (%) 

Base Rales; Clearing Banks S’. Finance Hse 6 
Disco uni Marita Loans: O/nighi hign: 6 Low 41 week Axed: 
Treasury Bills (DiskBuy 2 nun F<: 3 mih S'.. Sell: 2 mill S"ii; 3 mifi: 5“». 

Swrfin* Money Rales: 5V5'. Vc-yo 6141. 7'^7'.. 
Interbank: Fr5': F'i.-S2'* ftV-F'q i'*#* 7V7’„ 
Overnight open si. close 6. 

Local Authority Dep* .?> n/a 6 fii 7i 
Sieriin” CDs 5"o-5"« rrS"., b-51’- 7’,,-7'u 
Dollar CDs 5^3 n/a 5.84 6.12 6.74 
Building Society CDs: 5VS1 6,«-5"b 6'.-6'i. TSIh 

EC CD Fixed Raie Sierllng Expon Finance. Make-up cU>' oet 31. 1994 Agreed rales 
Nov 26.1994 ip Dec 25. 1994 Scheme 111: 7JJ% Reference raie Oa I. 1994 io tw Ji. 
1994 scheme iv & V: 5.968%. 

EUROPEAN MONEY DEPOSITS 

Currency 7 day 1 mih 3 mih 6 rath Call 
Dollar 5V5 MS SW 4V31 
DenfidKoutrlc 5-4'. S-tB- 9**',. SVS‘. 5-4 
French Franc 5 v5'« 5V51 Frfl 5>r4', 
Swiss Franc J„-3'- 3V31 3'W- 4V4 4'r-3'. 
lot 2'iw-Z'iw 22mrPw, 2'-2'. 2V24 J'rlV 

GOLD/PRECIOUS METALS (Bairtf & Co>:, 

Bnllioir Open S38S.60-396.10 Close: SJ86 00-386.50 High: SJSoJO-387J» 
Low. S384.85-385.35 AM: S38550 PM: 5386 J5 

KnrpernuxL’ SiiS.TS-S67.T5 (£245.5024 7JW 

Platiamo: S414.75 (£264.701 Sihen S5.24 (L3 J3fl PatkuUom: S15650 (C99J5) 

STERUNG SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

Mil Rales for Nov 
Amsrerd&m ....... 
Brussels . _ 
Copenhicer.... . 
DuDlin-- ... 
Frankfurt_ 
Lisbon__ 
Madrid..-... 
Milan __ 
Momreaj__ 
Se-A'York_. 
Oslo.. 
parts- 
Stockholm ... 
Tokyo-- 
Vienna.. 
zurlcn ___ 
Source: Ejlei 

o Ranee 
2.7291-2.7472 

50.11-50.47 
9J2KM.5820 
1.0165-1.0199 
2A359-24S11 
2-48^3-250.1S 
20253-203.85 

1W270-2508.70 
21365-21503 
I -567trl-5752 

10*670-1 a 735*7 
8.3600-3 4J 70 

i;J36>H 6490 
154 42-155.4S 

17 1+17277 
10499-2-0626 

Close I month 3 month 
27292-2732S Ipr-par Vipr 

S0.1I-S0JI trlpr 16-IOpr 
9525D9J400 VApr 
1.0169-10196 +ipr ll-6pr 
24359-24592 v.pr ’^Spr 
248J+249.I7 74-8 Ids 23+252dS 
20286-203.15 3O-390S 9l-I06dS 

2494 70249800 4-6ds 1+1745 
2143+21465 O.IMUWpr OZMUOer 
15710-15720 OJQ20MMr 0084X06pr 

106680-10.6840 ll'fls 2'r-4dS 
8J730*58» '-6pr l'r*#r 

11^460-11.5700 lV2'4b 4W41S 
154 53-1S4A3 'rJ.pr IVI-ipr 

I7.i5-17.19 IVlpr 5VJ1PT 
2 0478-20528 , V.pr I'rlnr 

Premium • pr. Discount - as. 

Australia_ 
Austria- 
Belgium (Corn).. 
Canada - 
Deunaric-- 
France- 
Germany- 
Hong Kong- 
Ireland- 
Italy_ 
Japan- 
Malaysia- 
Netherlands — 
Norway- 
Portugal_ 
Singapore- 
Spain- 
Sweden —-_ 
Swtoeilanti- 

— 1.3297-1.3306 
-10.94-10.95 
-3156-3202 
— I-3633-1-3638 
— 6.078M2K30 

5-3590-5.3400 
— 1-5555-1-5560 
.... 7.7287-7.7297 
— I-5389-1.5398 
.. 1590-25-1591.25 
-98-53-98-58 
— 25638-25648 
— 1.7429-1.7439 
— 6J080&S100 
— 158-57-158-67 
— 1.4727-M 737 
— 129 32-12957 
— 73719-7.3819 
— 13095-13105 

•lOTHto^TERU^ 

Argentina peso-- 
Australia dollar- 
Bahrain dinar- 
Brazil real’- 
Cyprus pound —- 
Finland mirida- 
Greece drachma- 
Hong Kong dollar_ 
India rupee- 
Kuwait dinar kd — 
Malaysia ringgit- 
Mexico oeso_ 
New Zealand dollar 
Pakistan rupee___ 
Saudi Arabia rtyal — 
Singapore dollar- 
S A&lca rand (Bn)- 
S Africa rand icom>_ 
UAE dlrtiam- 
Barzhrrs Bank GTS' 

-13640-13667 
- 10819-20846 
- 03875-03995 
—^ 13016-13057 
- 0.745-0.755 
- 7487-7303 
- 3733-3803 
— 121047-121140 
-4& 92-49.88 
-0.4660.476 
-4.0154-40196 
-S37-5X7 
- 23257-25294 
- 47.73 Buy 
-54420.968 
- 23073-23103 
- 6.4725-6.5238 
- 53424-53508 
- 5.7205-53445 
•UqpdsBank 

294 
ASDA Gp 7.800 
Abbey Natl 1300 
Add Dom 1,400 
Argyll Gp 4.700 
ArjoWlggn 2100 
AB Foods 378 
BAA 1300 
BAT tods 7.400 
BOC 
BP 
BTB 
HT 7.700 
Bk Of Scot 1.400 
Barclays 6300 

Blue Circle 3300 
Boots 7300 
Bowarer 1300 
Brit Aero 2300 
Brft Alrwys 7.100 
Brit Gas 9300 
Bril Steel 1O0CQ 
Burmah Cast 465 
Cable wire 5.400 
Cadbury 1300 
Cannon 2300 
Cartioa Cms 643 
Cm Union 1300 
counaulds 1300 
De U Rue 3.700 
Eastern Elec i3Q0 
EmerprOU 2300 
Forte 1300 
GKN 1300 
GRE 4300 
GUS 1300 
Gen Acc 1.600 
Gen Elec 6300 
Glaxo 7JQ0 
Granada 2300 
Grand Met 5300 
Guinness 2100 
HSBC 4.900 
Hanson 12000 
in 2300 
Inchcape 3300 
Kingfisher $309 
Lad brute 13300 
Land Secs 7300 

Legal&Gn 
Lloyds Bk 
MEPC 
Maries spr 
Narwst Bit 
Nat Powm 
Ntb wst w 
rao 
Pearson 
KwerGen 
prudential 
RMC 
RTZ 
Rank Ore 
Recldn Col 
Redland 
Reedtnu 
Rentoldl 
Reuters 
ROUS Royce 
Ryi ms 
Kyi Bfc Scot 
Sainsbuiy 
Sdmxters 
Soot a New 
Scot Power 
Seats 
Svm Trent 
Shell Trans 
Slebe 
SmHBcb 
Smith Nph 
5thmEiec 
sidOtand 
Sun All nee 
TiGp 
TSB 
Tesco 
Thames w 
Turn EMI 
TomUns 
unflevtr 
UtdBlac 
Vodafone 
WBrtnog 
Wellcome 
Whitbread 
WUfflJHM 
wolseley 
Zeneca 

No* K> Nov IS 
midday 

AMP Inc 731 74 
AMR CMP 511 511 
AT 6 T S21 53 
Abbou tabs 37. 321 
Aetna UK 4M 461 
Abmaaron 0TF1 171 171 
Air mu ft Cbem « «ff, 
Albertson 291 291 
Akan AtQmnn 241 25 
Aleo standard 57i 561 
Anted signal iff. 3+1 
Alum CD at Am an ST, 
Ana Gold Enc ff. ff. 
Aiacma Hess 47i 47i 
Amor Brands XT. m\ 
Atner Cranandd Wb Wff. 
Amer El Power 32 32 
Auer Ezprtm 31', 311 
Amer Gem coip zr. 271 
Amer Borne pr 6«1 6ff, 
Amer inu 94 931 
Amer stores zn 2ff, 
Amerftrcb Jr. 391 
Amoco *1'. 611 
Anbtuser-Busdi 90*. 50i 
Apple cumomtt 411 «n 

Nor 16 Ntn IS 
mkfclay doae 

Enron Corp 

Aimoo ff, ff, 
Amtsirog wtw 411 411 
AWCO 29>, 2th 
Atbtpjd Oil 371 371 
All UdlBeld IQ31 1031 
Aura Data Fro 57 Sb, 
A*oy Dennbon 331 A31. 
Aron products 621 621 
Baker Hughes iff. iff. 
Baltins Gas a a ail 211 
Banc One ». iff, 
BankAmerfa 411 421 
Bank ol NY 301 301 
Banters Tr JfY Sff. <01 
Bamw Banks 401 «P. 
Baaacb ft Lamb s«i 3n 
Baxter mu jn zn 
Bean Dkknsn 47 471 
Bed Atlantic SO Sff. 
BellSonsb SI1 S3 
Black ft Cette K>. 2S 
B*«Jt tHftRJ 411 411 
Boelos 441 431 
Boise cascade Ml Mi 
anflen me 131 it. 
BrtSTOl Myra Sq Sff. Sff. 
Browning Forts 28*. 281 
Brawl® 191 Iff. 
BmUngoat Nihn W. 48S 
CBS Sff. 561 
CNA Financial 6S Of, 
cfc irai sn sp. 
CSX Ml OB’. 
Campbrtl Soup 431 431 
GUI Fadac Iff. IS>, 
CpU can ABC 331 S3*, 
Carotlna Par 2ff. 2ff. 
Caterpillar * Sff. 
Central ft SW BA 2lh 
Cbooploa ln/1 x 3V> Ome Manhat 361 Sff. 
Chemical Bk jff. 36', 
Cbwrron Corp 47, «s 
ttrws Sff, SO 
Oiuob corp TOT Ji 

com off, mi 
a*orp 491 4F. 
9°ro*. __ sot sot coastal Com zn zn 
Cm cnb 511 511 
CMmse-Palraortre flu sn 
Cohnnbta cn 2ff. 2S1 - 
Compaq Comp «h 40 
Orop ass in 4S1 «71 

Ooro* 
Coastal Cora 
Cm cola 

one Edison HI 24*. 
Gout 1*0 Car » 351 
CWti Rail 521 SOT 
Cooper uus Jff. JOT 
Canting tne 311 321 
Crown C(Mt 301 JOT 
Dana Corp 311 221 
Dayton Hudson am SOT 
ome 6OT ass 
Deha AH lines 511 SI1 
Dame Carp jot si 
Detroit Edbm 20 29, 
DWtU Equip » SOT 
DUaid Dejx ST 281. 291 
ptanq twaw 43 4ff. 
Dominion Res 351 Jff. 
DOBTOir PUQ 291 JOT 
DOTSr Djejj SOT 541 
Om'dieraioJ 671 mi 
Dow Jones JOT X 
onset ■ • 211 jis 
Date rower 39 jot 
Dud a Brferea 5ft SSI 
D« Font SS 35 
EactTfinw yartik 1 ^ {ft 
ebbui Cmp 511 Hi 
Eroenoo Elec 67, t?, 
Engemaro crop zr> zr. 

Exxon 601 Sff. 
INC crop 9*1 SOT 
FPL Group 33 331 
Federal Expms SOT POT 
Fed Mm H«e 721 731 
FUJI Orieego 481 4OT 
Fust inwsaie 761 761 
fiat Union Bty 61 ff. 
Beet Rnl Op JI1 311 . 
Fluor COTp 4OT 4OT 
Fort Motor X 28>. 
GTE £bip SOT 311 
Ganneo 481 48>. 
cap Inc Del 371 371 
Gen Dynamics in 411 
Gen Electric 49 481 
Gen Mim sot 57 
Gen Moton JOT 38V 
Gen Reinsurance llff. uff, 
cen Signal .39, 351 
Genuine Parts jp, 351 
Oerogta Fac 711 711 
GflVare 721 721 
OMXD ADR 19s Iff, 
Oorott* (BF, « 441 
Goodyear Tire 3S 3S1 
GlBttfWSJ 404 JOT 
Cn Ad «cTea JOT 2*1 
Gnat wjtn Fin m 171 
Hambunon 341 3S1 
Kareoun Getwal JS*< 3S», 
Hetax (HJ) 371 371 
HBCUMS 1171 llff, 
Hmbey Raws 4V. 4th 
Hewlai nctarfl « *», 
HBton Hotels S71 58 
Hone Depot 471 47', 
Hotnegate Mug 181 181 
Honeywell 301 30>. 
RDostboM Inti Jff, Jff, 
Houston bids 321 J3 
Humana 234 iff, 
riTGirp Sff, 8S1 
mbau Tool 421 4ff, 
RMWI Iff. Iff. 
nco_ 28 *4 
IngEQoflKand 344 341 
imana Steel 33 jot 
inM corp SI 611. 
fflM_ . 721 731 
rml FIs* ft n- 451 441 
DlO Paper 71 714 
Jama User Vi 22 224 
Jbraa ft Ansn 54 sv 

S9 Sff. 
Kerr-McGee CP, 471 
JUral*dya«ri: $0 SO 
Kmatt IOT 15 
KDtoroAdder 491 4OT 

n s: s: 
5» «« 
UWU _ JOT Iff, 
liz esatnorae . 22 22 
radteed n w. 
tortdraffac 274 JOT 
Kd comm 211. 21 >4, 
MATHMI tn» Jff. Jff. 
uaaii ft Miami 7S4 751 
Masco cora 234 234' 
Mat Dero 51 371 384 

IS1 15 “O™ Wi 8OT 
id u«. 

ton 71-4 724 
Mead crap 471 « 

NefloU Bk 341 S3 
Mdwiecwp. 34 34 
M«dc me 39. Sff, 
JMnffl Unsb jot « 
anwreauea aone sr. 521 
mMCorp 84V ST, 
Momma. 73*. 7T. 
5*22«H»5 SOT..6OT. 
Motorola inc ay. 501 

SSSSSf- !£ !£ 
BEST * « NBC1 Bancorp 281 29, 
Wt Tima A ill MV 
Nevnoii Mac 40- jot 
mra MolsSr 131 - IK 
NOe S 034 w. . 
ml tnthntnes ui 121 . 

1SSS-SJ**® ^ ^ . 48 484 
NOrtaiit stum 614 flu 
wiftn sag yen- 444 44 
^maLCorp 221 23 
NJIH CDtp 'JOT- Jff, 
OBWnt- an jK . 
Otto Edison US - Iff, 
oraap Bibiii 44 444 
MB Energy CO . jj jjv 

Nov 16 Nw 15 
mkiby dose 

Qwms corning 294 294 
PNC Flaabdal 211 22 
PPG taflostrie* 371 sot 
Paccar tne iff, 4T. 
PadHooip 171 171 
p»c Enterprises an 70 
Pac Gas ft Eton 22 221 
Fac Trials jot 29 
Pin Oora 181 181 
IVnJuBdle East 22, 221 
tarter aamiiiiw 454 iff, 
taro Eoogy M 231 
tanner po 48 47V 
tamnon 4OT 481 
Prenta) Xh 381 
W TOT 76 a Dodge SOT SOT 

(Corns 43 431 
Pei M4 341 

raney Bowes Iff. jv, 
Poisnilii • jot jj 
FdceCQsmo Iff. 154 
Praaar ft Grow 69. 621 
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TIMES ANATOLE KALETSKY 

Open again 
BRITISH finance special¬ 
ists who enjoy visiting 
their colleagues on Wall 
Street should know that 
the much-loved Vista hotel 
is open again after a 20- 
month refurbishment Us- 
Eke most hotels, which 
have only to re-waQpaper 
the lobby to claim tneyve 
renovated, the Vista re¬ 
vamp team faced a genu¬ 
ine obstacle — much of the 
hotel was destroyed in the 
bombing of the World 
Trade Centre. Or. as man¬ 
agement put it at the time, 
“the crazy. loweHiead bas¬ 
tards have blown the god¬ 
dam place up”. It has cost 
$60 million to pot the 820- 
room hotel, spread ova-18 
Boors, back, ~ together. . 

Note of concern 
HOW many tunes has 
your bank apologised and 
admitted embarrassment? 
JP Morgan, one of the 
great banking name^ has 
just mailed clients the first 
issue of its new monthly 

■publication, aptly titled 
RiskMe tries Monitor. 
HovwvEr.managin^ direc¬ 
tor Till M. Guldimann has 
had to rash far the next 
post with a letter saying 
there was an error during 
mailing and that some 
clients in Europe have 
received both a letter from 
him and a copy of a 
memorandum intended 
for distribution to Morgan ' 
officers. The memo and. 
letter contained substan¬ 

tially the same inform a- 
Ttion, but "we are embar¬ 

rassed by this breakdown 
in the normally smooth 
function of our distribu¬ 
tion system." he adds. Al¬ 
ice... pass the shredder. 

Colin Campbell 

■' 'yt -- i 

CITY 
DIARY 

— - ♦—_ 

Hill Samuel 
goes local 
IN the days before mer¬ 
chant “bank HOI Samuel 
pulled up sticks mid quit 
South Africa in 1986. it was 
in the habit of sending out 
from Trane” very pukka 
Englishmen to head its 

' South African operations 
r — Freddie Lieshman. 
' Christopher Caartpynaw 
Tony Blair (no relation), to 
name but three. Now, in 
going back into pie “new” 
South Africa by opening a 
representative office in Jo- 
hannesburg, HiS SamoeL 
has gone local its 1994 
managing director is Wer- 
ner Stals. 33. Stals says the 
re-emerged HS will trans¬ 
act much of die same lines 
of corporate business as 

' before, including project 
financing, treasury, money 
market, and interest rate 
operations. The bank’s 
new man could hardly be 
better connected. Daddy is " 
Chris Stals — Governor of 
the South African Reserve 
Bank. 

Taking cover 
LEGAL & General's um¬ 
brella certainly has B uses. 
During a presentation to ' 
advisers in a glass-rooted 
auditorium at a bdd at 
Heathrow, during which 
management was espous¬ 
ing the virtues of L&G’s 
new investment trust a 
(banned) mobile phone 
rang in the audience. The 
signal set off the hotel's, 
fire alarm. The glass roof 
was triggered open. It was 
raining cats and dogs. And 

. L&G’s team was in danger 
-of being soaked. So, it was 
up with those house 
umbrellas. ■ 

: end is nigh for the age 
mass unemployment 

• As governments 
realise the battle 

of inflation is 
won, they will 
turn their focus 
on to growth 

Inflation really is dead. 
Early last year, marry 
people doubted this, 
when I wrote two articles 

in this. column giving the 
reasons why the high inflation 
of the 1970s and early 1980s 
was a one-off historical aber¬ 
ration which would not be 

. seen again in Britain or any 
other major industrialised 
country for another genera- 

• tiem. By now, though, the view 
that inflation has beat defeat¬ 
ed is almost universally ac¬ 
cepted, at least outside the 
American and European band 
markets. After yekeitiay's ex¬ 
cellent inflation figures in 
Britain and Tuesday’s well- 
judged decision to tighten 
monetary policy a little further 
to control the American boom, 
the. remaining inflation 
sceptics in both countries must 
be feefing thoroughly per¬ 
plexed. Anyone who is still 
unconvinced that the world is 
oqieriencing lasting disinfla- 

. tian, despite both die facts and 
the manifest prospects, might 
do well to read the report an 
“The End of the Inflationary 
Era” from HSBG Markets, 
discussed on this page yester¬ 
day by Anthony Harris. 

I . For my part, I would like to 
switriitoanevenmorecmnen- 
tious andin^xirtam issue. Is it 
possible that we will soon see 
the end not only of the infla¬ 
tionary era, but also of the era 
of mass unemployment? To 
the present conventional wis¬ 
dom even to ask such a ques¬ 
tion is -to betray utter 
ignorances - 

From their own experience, - 
businessmen and politicians , 

"know that mass unemploy¬ 
ment is here to stay. To sug¬ 
gest that the world will ever 
again see full employment is a 
simply quixotic notion. - 

I use the adjective advisedly, 
having just returned from a 
weekaidin Seville to attend a 
fascinating conference, the 
British-Spanisft Tertulias, 

. which brought together some 
‘30 politicians, cml servants, 
businessmen and media per¬ 
sonalities from each country. 
Spain at the moment suffers 
the unhappy distinction of 
having by far the highest 
unemployment in Europe, 
with no less than 23 per cent of 
its labour force ofScfally regis¬ 
tered as unemployed. Need¬ 
less to say. the prospects of 
jobless recovery and never- 
ending unemployment figured 
prominently in the conference 
discussions. What surprised 
me, however, was how little 
attention was devoted to 
Spain's uniquely dismal .jobs 
record and its specific causes, 
which have been widely identi¬ 
fied — above aO. the introduc¬ 
tion of very generous and 
loosefy-admhtistered unem¬ 
ployment benefits in the mid- 
1960s, which completely 
removed the incentive to work 
(officially, at least) in a large 
number of low-paid jobs. 

In fact the alarm about 

AS EVERYONE KNOWS, INFLATION PEAKED LONG AGO... 
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long-term unemployment and 
die creation of a permanently 
alienated, anti-social under¬ 
class seemed, if anything, to be 
greater among the British 
than flie Spanish delegation. 
To a certain extent this doubt¬ 
less reflected the fact that 
Spain’s unemployment rate is 
greatly exaggerated, as it is in 
Italy. France and many other 
European countries, greatly 
exaggerated by the presence of 
a large blade economy. 

But there seemed to be 
another, more important rea¬ 
son for the greater alarm in 
Britain about the long-term 
prospects for unemployment. 
In Spain, as in much of the rest 
of Europe, the de regulatory 
measures that are now widely 
recognised as necessary to 
reduce unemployment are 
only just beginning to be 
attempted. Plenty of scope 
thus exists for the advocates of 
flexible labour markets to 
expect improvements in the 
years ahead. And to the extent 
that unemployment remains 
well above the level in Ameri¬ 
ca and other deregulated 
countries, it is possible to 
argue that this is a conse¬ 
quence of deliberate social 
choices—a price worth paying 
for a more generous welfare 
safety net, better serial solidar¬ 
ity and lower levels of crime. 

In Britain, by contrast, there 
is a sense even among Conser¬ 
vative businessmen and politi¬ 
cians, that deregulation and 
labour market flexibility have 
gone about as far as could be 
expected. If unemployment 
persists, it must therefore be 
due to irremediable structural 
causes — rapidly changing 
technology, or poor training or 
the irresistible pressure for 
ever-lower wages created by 
trade with the Third World. 

Such structural explana¬ 
tions of permanent and in¬ 
eradicable unemployment are 
now widely accepted. Yet. in 

my view, they are likely to 
prove wrong. There are many 
reasons for optimism which 1 
hope to discuss in more detail 
in this column in the months 
ahead. For the moment, let me 
summarise just two. 

First there is straightfor¬ 
ward statistical experience. 
Obviously unemployment is 
now failing in America and 
Britain. But most people dis¬ 
miss this as a purely cyclical 
phenomenon—the worldwide 
economic recovery will merely 
create a temporary downward 
blip in the long-term trend of 
unemployment which contin¬ 
ues to point inexorably up¬ 
wards. they insist What 
matters, the sceptics argue, is 

. ^Structural 

explanations of 

ineradicable 

unemployment are 

widely accepted? 

not the year-to-year fluctua¬ 
tions. but the way that in each 
business cycle the peaks and 
troughs of unemployment are 
both higher than in the <ycle 
before. This view, often ex¬ 
pressed by businessmen and 
politicians, is very similar to 
the argument heard in the 
bond markets until last year, 
that long-term inflation is still 
inexorably rising. 

Fortunately, the facts simply 
do not bear it out. Just as the 
long term trend of inflation 
has actually been declining 
since the mid-1970s, so the 
long-term trend in unemploy¬ 
ment in most industrialised 
countries has actually been 
falling, not rising, since 
around 1982. Both Britain and 
America have had much lower 
peak unemployment rates in 
the latest recession than in the 

one of the early 1980s, and the 
same has been true of the 
OECD as a whole. There are. 
of course, exceptions to the 
general rule that unemploy¬ 
ment in the latest recession 
has been less severe than in 
the previous recession, but 
most are in Europe and can 
readily be explained by two 
temporary phenomena. These 
are die excessive increase in 
social benefits in countries 
such as Spain, and the defla¬ 
tionary monetary policies 
caused by the misguided 
efforts to peg currencies to the 
German mark. 

This brings me to my second 
reason for optimism about the 
long-term prospects for unem¬ 
ployment. As the misguided 
monetary deflation of the late 
19S0s is reversed, a fundamen¬ 
tal flaw may be revealed in the 
main “structural* explanation 
of unemployment — that elec¬ 
tronic technology has simply 
destroyed millions of previous¬ 
ly secure jobs, especially in the 
service sector. This implies 
that the productivity of the 
world economy has increased 
enormously, since services are 
much bigger in the aggregate 
than the manufacturing activi¬ 
ties which used to enjoy the 
lion is share of productivity 
growth. 

What that means in turn is 
that there is now the potential 
for much faster growth of the 
world economy than there was 
in the 1970s and 1980s. Al¬ 
though the microchip was 
developed in the late* 1970s. it 
is normal for 10 to 15 years to 
elapse before a pathbreaking 
technological innovation is 
thoroughy assimilated by in¬ 
dustry and begins to generate 
productivity growth. Unfortu¬ 
nately, however, most busi¬ 
ness leaders and economists 
still think they are living in the 
era of declining productivity , 
growth and low productive 
potential which began with the , 

energy crisis of 1973. Instead of 
aiming for faster economic 
growth, governments and cen¬ 
tral banks are still preoccupied 
with slowing down their econ¬ 
omies io match what they 
perceive as their declining 
potential growth rates. They 
are, as usual, fighting the last 
battle — the one that began in 
the early-1970s against infla¬ 
tion and unjustified economic 
optimism. 

In the years ahead, as 
inflation fails to accelerate in 
the way that pessimists are 
still expecting, governments 
will gradually realise they 
have won the last war and will 
turn their attention to the new 
challenge. This is to accelerate 
economic growth and ensure 
that demand grows in line 
with the economic potential of 
the new world of high 
technolgoy and free trade. 
Governments which fail to 
recongise this new world will 
eventually be forced out by 
their voters. This golden age of 
rapid non-inflation ary growth 
may still be a few years in 
coming, but it does Ue some¬ 
where ahead. 

Planning for 
a happier 
retirement 

Robert Miller expects the Bill to have 

a tortuous passage through Parliament 

The Pensions BilL 
trailed in the Queen’s 
Speech yesterday, sets 

in motion one of the most 
radical reforms or the indus¬ 
try ever undertaken. On the 
positive side, there is almost 
universal agreement from 
employers, unions and pen¬ 
sion scheme members that 
many of the proposals are 
long overdue. But despite 
the acknowledgement that 
something had to be done to 
safeguard pension scheme 
members, particularly after 
Robert Maxwell was’ found 
to have plundered £440 mil¬ 
lion from company pension 
schemes within his business 
empire, the Bill's passage 
through Parliament is likely 
to be tortuous. 

It is understood that the 
Bill will be introduced 
through the House of Lords 
in mid-December, at the 
earliest, and will contain 
about 140 clauses. 

The Pensions Bill con¬ 
tains few surprises. The 
proposals were set out in the 
White Papers Equality in 
State Pension Age, pub¬ 
lished in December 1993. 
and Security, Equality. 
Choice: The 
Future for 
Pensions, an- Q Th( 
nounced by 
Peter UUey. thOL 

STB s°J contai 
dal Security. 14fl H 
in June. The 
aim of the 
two papers was to address 
two key, but very separate, 
issues. The first was to set 
out the Government's policy 
of how to meet future state 
pension payments given 
that they are funded on a 
pay-as-you-go basis and that 
ever more retired people are 
being supported by fewer 
people in work. The second 
was to to reassure people in 
occupational and company 
pension schemes that not all 
employers behave like Rob¬ 
ert Maxwell. Many of the 
proposals are based on rec¬ 
ommendations made in the 
Goode Committee report 
which was established in the 
wake of Maxwell's death 
three years ago. 

Among the main propos¬ 
als of the Bill are moves: 
□ To equalise the state pen¬ 
sion age at 65 for men and 
women by the year 2020: 
□ To give effect in domestic 
legislation to rulings of the 
European Court of Justice 
requiring equal treatment 
between men and women in 
occupational pensions: 
□ To simplify the arrange¬ 
ments for contracting out of 
tiie state earaingsreiated 

CThe Bill is 
thought to 

contain about 

140 clauses 9 

pension schemes (Serps) to 
make it easier for contract¬ 
ed-out pension schemes to 
provide equal treatment 
□ To provide limited price 
indexation of occupational 
and appropriate personal 
pensions: 
□ To implement the main 
recommendations of the 
Pension Law Review Com¬ 
mittee by bringing the man¬ 
agement of pension schemes 
up to the level of best 
practice. This gives mem¬ 
bers more influence in the 
running of their schemes, 
introduces a minimum sol¬ 
vency requirement, estab¬ 
lishes a new pensions 
regulator and a compensa¬ 
tion scheme. 
□ To give greater flexibility 
to the conversion of pension 
investments into annuities. 

Ron Amy. chairman of the 
National Asscoiation of Pen¬ 
sion Funds, whose members 
run schemes covering 7 mil¬ 
lion employees, with a total 
of about £300 billion of 
pension fund assets, said 
yesterday: “We will be work¬ 
ing with all concerned to 
ensure that this Bill provides 
effective and efficient regu- 
_ lation of oc¬ 

cupational 
Bill is pensions.The 

overriding 
ht tO need is to 
aHniit safeguard the 
aDout pensions of 
JSCS 9 millions of 
_ members of 

these 
schemes without imposing 
unnecessary burdens on 
their employers” Bui he 
added that it was vital for 
the BiiJ to strike the right 
balance on the question of 
minimum solvency arrange¬ 
ments. He said: “We must 
protect pension scheme 
members but there must be 
enough leeway built in to 
take account of freak stock 
market conditions. Jt is also 
important to clearly define 
the role of the trustees in 
making investment deci¬ 
sions. At tiie moment, trust¬ 
ees have the responsibility 
for all investment derisions 
but we believe they must 
also have a duty to consider 
the implications of the costs 
of their derisions on 
employers.” 

BflJ Day. secretary of the 
Campaign for Pension Fund 
Democracy, called the BUI 
“a confidence trick”. He 
said- “Only members of 
schemes are fully committed 
to safeguarding pension ; 
funds but they will be de¬ 
nied the right to elect the 
majority of pension fund 
trustees that would allow 
them to do that” 

Tiie insensitivity of senior industrial management 
n Sir Bryan. Vamites Why is it that Lord Young and the same time saying that he 
ft is an astonishing mani- comparable chairmen are ap* himself was taking a 10 per 
Ltxon of the arrogance parentiy so insensitive to the cent cut in his own personal 
& seems now to pervade image they project? • remuneration. 

Prom Sir Bryan Vawtites 
Sir, ft is an astonishing mani¬ 
festation of the arrogance 
which seems now to pervade 
top industrial management 
that Lord Young and nis two 
chief executives of G&W are 
willing tobepidured (Novem¬ 
ber 10)—almost caricatured— 
as people who are extremely 
pleased with themselves, hav¬ 
ing announced 10 per ant of 
their workers are to be sacked. 

Vosper is the leader 
in \yarship exports 

Frdm the Managing Director, 
Vosper Thomycroft {UK} Ltd 
Sir. f am writing to correct a 
statement in tiie article by 
Mefvyn Marckus (Business 
News. November 159 w’here he 
says: “The prospect of GEG 
owner of the Yarrow yard also 
capturing Barrow (VSEL)... 
would eliminate competition 
between the oily two UK 
shipyards capable of manu¬ 
facturing and exporting major 
warships.” 

Vosper Thomycroft one of 

What would have been far 
more seemly, and also far 
more advantageous to tiie 
public's perception of indus¬ 
try, would have been a photo¬ 
graph of a sympathetic 
chairman regretting the neces¬ 
sity of dispensing with so 
many of his workers and at 

tiie three principal UK war¬ 
ship yards. has for many years 
been the leading UK export 
warshipbuilder with about 75 
per cent share of ihe UK 
export market. 

A few farts will serve to 
confirm this: 
1. Over the last 30 years Vos¬ 
per Thomycroft has supplied 
over 180 warships to 30 navies. 
Z Warships exported range 
from frigates and corvettes to 
patrol craft and mlnehunters. 
3. In the last 6 years Vosper 
Thomycroft has won export 
orders for warships and relat¬ 
ed support services to a value 
in excess of £1 billion. 

With my own career baric- 
ground as an academic, l 
would warn such chairmen 
that our best young people are 
revolting against the attitudes 
that they represent. 
Yours faithftilly, 
BRYAN THWATTES 
Milnthorpe, Winchester. 

4. Currently, we have 14 
warships on order, including 
corvettes for Oman, fast patrol 
craft for Qatar and mine- 
hunters for Saudi Arabia. 
5. til addition to preparing to 
bid for T>pe 23 frigates for Ihe 
Royal Navy, we are the only 
UK yard bidding to supply 
highly sophisticated multipur¬ 
pose frigates for the United 
Arab Emirates. 
Yours faithftilly, 
MARTIN JAY. 
Managing Director, 
Vosper Thomycroft Ltd 
Victoria Road, 
Woolsron, 
Southampton. 

Cradle to grave 
health cover 
From Sir John Micholls 

Sir. Now that hospitals are 
emphasising day-surgery in 
order io speed up the flow of 
patients, isn’t it time the 
insurance industry kept pace 
by designing fresh health cov¬ 
er to incorporate home nurs¬ 
ing in the same policy. 

In fad they could" go even 
further and consider a much 
wider policy that would em¬ 
brace all health contingencies 
up to the final one. In a simple 
form such a policy would 
cover health care [doctors and 
nurses) at home, sickness care 
(in hospital] and finally if there 
was anything left in the kitty, a 
benefit for survivors. 

In exceptional circum¬ 
stances tiie final sum could be 
large, in others it could be very 
little, in some, nothing. The 
policy holder could decide how 
best to make use of it. 

Yours faithfully. 
Sir John Nicholls, 
Dove Bam, 
Ormesby. 
Norfolk. 

The ^Fliegerchronograph” 

bylWC. 

You don't oeed a licence 

to wear it. 

Statutes 
regarding the wearing of the 
Fliegerchronograph by IWC. 

(asperl August IWJ) 
The International Waich Co. LxcL, Scbaffhausen. 
putmani io the legendary article -Mari: XI by 
IWC* of 1948. pursuant io ihe article -Flieger- 
chronograph by IWC*. Ret. 3740. 

hereby droves: 

A. General conditions 
Art. 1 

1 The wearing of the Fliegerchronograph 
by IWC requires no form of authorization or li¬ 
cence. 

1 The only qualification required by wea¬ 
rers of tbe Fliegerchronograph by IWC is enthu¬ 
siasm (Ihe precise limits of which arc noi herein 
determined). 

B. Specific tenns 
Art-2 

The internal mechanism ol the Fliegerdiro- 
nograph by TWC consists of 233 individual parts 
and is prelected by an additional soft iron case 
designed to conduct away magnetic fields. 

Art 3 
The Fliegerchronograph by IWC features 

two stepping motors io make light work of the 
following functions 

iL Tune display: 
1. in hours. 
1 in numnes. 
3. insecondes, 

b. Date display: 
1. with rapid adjustment 

c Chronograph display: 
1. Stop second hand accurate to 

1/4 second 

2. Minute counter to 30 minutes. 
3. Hour counter to 12 hours. 
4. Cumulative timing. 

£ 1,600.- stainless steel, with leather strap. 
Also available on a stainless steel bracelet 
or in IS cl gold on a map. 

Art. 4 
1 Wearing of the Fliegerchronograph by 

f WC shall not be restricted to pioneers of the air 
but open to all who venture out on land or sea. 

2 The fliegerchronograph by f WC is as un¬ 
affected by heights of several thousand metres 
above the earth, 

3 as by depths of up to SO metres under 
water. 

Art. 5 

t The case of the fliegerchronograph by 
IWC is finished in stainless steel. 

2 or in IS kt. yellow gold. 

C. Concluding remarks 
Art. 6 

Wearers of the fliegerchronograph arc ty¬ 
pically in seventh heaven. Even when their feet 
arc firmly on the ground 

IWC 

Stance- f&6& 

For illustrated catalogue and list of nationwide concessionaires, 
please telephone J.W. Benson Ltd on 0800 303303- 
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the previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 
price/earnings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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investors drive Renault to £95 m gain 
. TMm Reuter in Paris ' . ' . 

PRIVATE investors msharto buy shares in 
Rcnaiat the carmaker, yesterday, but diere 
vvas less enthusiasni ihan. there bad been for 
eariwr ?in France. Edmond 
Mphandfay.^conomy Master, said thatflie 
retail oner had been l.4 times oversubscribed" 

^ a niindpty-stake would raise 
Fi7,95 ®ffli (£9S million). 

Workers at Renaidt'« former bastion of 
S00 wereatolbed dumr part 1.45 
times; Institutional investors had already 
oversubscribed their limited part 15.5 times. M 
Alphandfey said the resolts were “rereaxk- 
abfe”. He added that the trversubscriptioii was 

smaller than in previous privatisations 
because the state was beeping a majority stake. 
That had "dannwoed” interest Renault will be 
quoted'on the Paris bourse from today. 

Hie government has reduced its stake in 
Renault to 5) per cent, from 79 per cent Volvo. 
Of Sweden, put an 8 per cent stake up for sale 
yesterday, while keeping 12 per cent of the 
Holding it bought before its plans to merge 
with Renault failed. Renault raised Fr2 billion 
in fresh capital yesterday. 

M Aiphandfay said the government had no 
plans to sell its controlling interest in Renault 
"The privatisation of Renault is not on the 
agenda." he said. “Renault is a state company 
ami will remain a date company. The 

privatisation of Renault is not among the 
government’s objectives." 

The retail offer altracied 1.092 million 
shareholders and the total amount of shares 
demanded were worth Fr8.6 billion. 

The operation valued Renault at about Fr40 
billion. Retail investors will pay FrI65 a share, 
while institutional investors paid Fr!76. 

Of the 27.9 million shares placed. 30.9 per 
cent went to French investors. 10.6 per cent to 
American investors and 5S.5 per cent to the rest 
of the world. 

Elf Aquitaine; the oil group, and La garden? 
Groupe. with interests ranging from missiles 
to publishing, have each bought a 1.5 per cent 
stake, while BNP. the banking group, and 

Rhone Poulenc, the chemical group, look I per 
cent. 

Louis Schweitzer, chairman of Renault, 
declined to give new profit forecasts for the 
carmaker. Asked what this year's profits would 
be. he replied that the company had given no 
forecast since before the start of the public 
offer, when Renault said Ibal 1994 profits 
would be shanplv higher than they had been in 
1993 and. with shareholders' approval, so 
would the dividend. M Schweitzer said the 
carmaker expected to study a number of minor 
partnerships arrangements over the next few 
months but had no plans for a large tie-up. He 
saicL "Let me make clear that's 'partnerships' 
and not a search for a big marriage." 

By Carl Mortis hed 

THE cost of a massive build* 

largest. property investment 
company. 

The real estate group plans 
to spend about £350 million 
over the next two to- thiree 
years on new bufidings and 
refurbishments afrnWl at 
boosting', income in a flat 

• rental market However, the 
cost of financing th& canstruo- 
tkm programme will reduce 
profits short tarn .. 

Land Securities has started 
workon 600,000 sq ft of offices 
intheCityofUmdCHVtbeWest 
End and Victoria in an at¬ 
tempt to abrade die quality of 
its London office stock. Con¬ 
struction is due to start next 
year on the White Rose Centre 
in Leeds, a 600,000 sq ft 
shopping centre, -and more ■ 
retail and industrial projects 
are on the way flirougihbut the 
country. 

Pbter Hunt chairman, yes¬ 
terday reported a rise in 
profits for the half year from 

^£116 nrilfion to £118.9 mfifion 
?but repeated his warning in 

May that the potential for 
increasing profits was limited 
until rental growth returned. 
. “Furthermore, ouroommit- 

ture waF^re0*!!1 • ailveiree 
impact on revenue profit in the 

. sdioSttenru-he-adfeL-ItW 
• \jey''tfSnriL^^-^efwrateva 

revenue profit for the second 
half of the year to match that 
achieved in the first halt"; 

Inspite of the flat prefits 
trend, Land Securities is pay¬ 
ing an increased interim divi¬ 
dend of 6.85p, op 3£ per cent 
cm the half year, to September 
30 1993. Jim Murray, finance 
director, said the .company 
was prepared to reduce the ; 

dividend cover ff necessary. 
"We have got no fixed level of 
dividend cover," he said, 
pointing to a level of 1.25 times 
at the peak of die market 

.-compared with last year's 
cover of 1.48 limes; 

Mr Hunt said there were 
signs of improvement in the 
London office market, princi¬ 
pally by way of reduction in 
the length of rent-free periods 
and other incentives to ten¬ 
ants. Haring spent more than 
£600 million on acquiring 
property since 1990, the com¬ 
pany is stepping back from a 
hotter investment market, Mr 

.-Huzd .said. ..“Similar invest¬ 
ment opportunities are now 
scarce." 

The development pro¬ 
gramme will be funded from 
existing resources, borrow¬ 
ings and property sales, in¬ 
cluding Milton Gate and Leith 
House, ixi die City. Central 
London schemes are going 
ahead on a largely speculative 
basis, with only 45 per cent 
pretei; but retail schemes will 
depend an substantial pre¬ 
lettings. Mr Murray ex¬ 
plained that Land Securities 
does not capitalise interest on 
developments, so the full cost 
of fimding die construction 
and Jetting will begm .to hit the 
profit-and loss account next 
year. Profits are not expected 
to have a significant impact 
until die 1997-8 financial year. 

Mr Hunt said the group 
had the financial strength to 
fund the programme. 

. Net rental income rose from 
£192 million to £19&5 million 
and die void rate in the 
portfolio has fallen from 23 
per cent to 2.4 per cent of the 
rent rofi. - _ 
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Oliver Chappie, left Volex chief executive Ken Hooper, finance director, and Frank Kennedy, managing director 

European Bank recovers 
helped by strict budgeting 

By Colin Narbrough, world trade correspondent 
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EC eases rules over 
state aid to airlines 
NEl L Kinnock will inherit a confused policy on state aid for 
airlines when he assumes his new roleas European transport 
commissioner, after a decision by the European Commission 
yesterday to endorse a more lenient state aid rode for airlines. 
The new code would allow governments to prop up national 
airlines “in exceptional, unforeseen circumstances outside the 
control of the company. 

This loose interpretation has already given rise to a disag¬ 
reement between two commissioners. Marcelino Orega, the 
outgoing transport commissioner, yesterday told a news 
conference that wars and currency devaluations would count 
as circumstances of exceptional and unforeseen circum¬ 
stances. This interpretation was later disputed by a spokes¬ 
man for Karel van Miert competition commissioner, who 
said state aid cannot be justified on grounds of devaluation. 
The new policy comes amid expectations that Iberia, the 
Spanish state airline, may soon submit a I billion ecu (£800 
million) rescue plan involving state aid from the Spanish 
government ro rover the airline’s accumulated losses. 

Young’s beer promise 
YOUNG & Co’s Brewery , the London brewer, promised to cut 
the price of beer immediately if excise duty is reduced in the 
Budger on November 29. with a team ready to tell licensees to 
cut prices. If duty is increased, prices would stay unchanged 
until stocks were exhausted, said John Young, chairman. 
Young blamed beer imports from France, to avoid high UK 
duty, for a 13 per cent drop in pre-tax profits; to £224 million, 
from £2.58 million, for the half year to October ] on turnover of 
£36.4 million (£36.1 million). The interim dividend is held at 
7.25p. from earnings p?r share of 11 -34p (LL52p). 

VTR increases payout 
VTR, the television production facilities company that raised 
almost G million with a rights issue in May. has increased 
dividend payments for the year to August 31 by 6.67 per cent 
with a final payout of 2i5p, making 4p. During the period, 
pre-tax profits rose to £13 million, from £884,144. and earnings 
per share reached 105p. from 7.3p. The shares fell 3p to 125p. 
unchanged from May’s rights issue. Video Tape Recording, the 
subsidiary specialising in post production of television 
commerrials. contributed profits of £136 million, up 46 per 
cent- Projects included commercials for Foster's and Martini. 

Grey trade in TeleWest 
THE London Stock Exchange is to allow a grey market in the 
shares of TeleWest from November 22, when the issue is 
priced, until November 30, when full dealings in the shares 
begin. The Exchange said it would allow shares in the cable 
television company to trade on a “when issued" basis to 
coincide with dealings in the shares on die same basis in New 
York when TeleWesfs registration with the Securities and 
Exchange Commission takes effect TeleWest is jointly owned 
by US West and Tele-Comm unications Inc and is expected to 
be valued at up to £1.86 billion when floated. 

\If\\ PV foriPC coincide with dealings in the shares on the same b; 
V UXCA IdLUiJ York when TeleWesrs registration with the Sec 

. Exchange Commission takes effect TeleWest is joi 
^tTOTl O nripp by US West and Tele-Communications Inc and is 
a li l/ilg ivl/ vajued at Up to £1.36 billion when floated- 

competition WMGO optimistic 
rv __ :—..__ * 

THE European Bank for Re¬ 
construction and Develop¬ 
ment (EBRD), heavily 
criticised in the past for its lax 
financial controls and lavish 
spending, chalked up a profit 
of 3.67 million ecu (£286 
million) in the third quarter 
this year. 

The bank, set up in 1991 to 
help to transform the former 
Soviet bloc to market 'econom¬ 
ics. had shown a loss of 6.06 
millicm ecu, after provisions, 
in the second quarter. 

In a report issued yesterday, 
tiie EBRD, whose controver¬ 
sial first president. Jacques 
Attali. was replaced last year 
by a fellow Frenchman. 

Associated 
I British Foods | 

The Chairman reports. 
“An encouraging feature of our company’s results this year is the 

£33 million, 12 per cent, increase in operating profits at a time 

when heavy competitive pressure continues at home and overseas." 

“Our United Kingdom manufacturing divisions increased profits by 

11 per cent to £222 million ... British Sugar has again conrribured 

excellent results." 

“Retail compariies prodxiced profits sharply higher." 

“Our net cash resources increased by £109 million to £610 million." 

“Dividends .... increase by. 7 per cent.’ 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
(All stated in accordance with FR53) 

Turnover 

Operating Profit 

Profit before taxation 

Profit attributable to the company 

Ordinary Shareholders’ Funds 

Interim dividends per share 

52 weeks to 
17 Sept. 1994 

£ millions 

4,478 

306 

324 

Garry Weston 

Chairman 

53 weeks to 
18Sepr. 1993 

£ millions 

4,386 

273 

338 

The above figures relate ro che oagofog business and are an attract frorn the annual 
report and accounts, sent to shareholders on 16th November, 1994. 

Associated British Foods pic 
Weston Centre, 6S Knigbrsbridge, London SW1X 7LR 

Jacques de Larosfere, attribut¬ 
ed its third-quarter profit to 
better results from banking 
operations, stringent budget 
discipline and active and pru¬ 
dent management of liquid 
assets. M de larosiere, for¬ 
merly governor of the French 
central bank and ex-head of 
the International Monetary 
Fund, has curbed spending 
and restructured the EBRD's 
operations since taking the 
helm in October last year. 
Although his strict economies 
have prompted criticism that 
he has demoralised many of 
the staff at the bank's City 
headquarters, they have deliv¬ 
ered a profit that will please 
many of the bank’s backer 
governments. 

The third-quarter profit re¬ 
duced the loss for the first nine 
months this year to 2.45 mil¬ 
lion ecu. after provisions, 
which compared with a 23 
million ecu loss at the same 
stage last year. Bank officials 
expect the EBRD to reach 

CSI in cash 
call to fund 
acquisition 

By Martin Barrow 
Cm' NEWS EDITOR 

CANNON Street Invest¬ 
ments, the mini-conglomerate 
whose shares fell 40 per cent 
after disappointing interim 
results last month, unveiled a 
£16 million acquisition yester¬ 
day, to be funded through a 
one-for-one rights issue. 

The company also proposed 
the restructuring of its share 
capital and a new name. 
Saltire, as. it tries to break 
away from its recent 
problems. 

CSI proposes to acquire 
Maplin Electronics, a distrib¬ 
utor and retailer of electronic 
components and consumer 
electronic equipment. The ac¬ 
quisition will be funded by a 
rights issue of new shares at 
12p each, against yesterday’s 
dosing price of 13p, underwrit¬ 
ten by Samuel Montagu. 

For the past two years Tom 
Long, the new chairman, and 
David Smith, chief executive, 
a former head of the Gateway 
parent company Isosceles, 
have concentrated on the sur¬ 
vival of the industrial holding 
company, which plunged into 
the red by £116 million in 1992. 
Businesses were sold or 
dosed, debt was cut and 
assets written down to a more 
realistic value as the company 
focused on one activity, dis¬ 
tributing electronic products. 

Maplin distributes through 
retail outlets and consumer 
and trade mail order and has 
seen sales grow steadily to 
£14-6 million in the year to the 
end of last June. 

around break-even for the 
whole of 1994. despite higher 
administrative costs arising 
from increased deal signings 
and disbursements in the run¬ 
up to the end of the year. 

The EBRD said disburse¬ 
ments have been lower than 
last year, but that its commit¬ 
ments to projects was on 
target By the end of the third 
quarter, it had signed up 49 
projects. 

Operating income reached 
46.4 million ecu m the third 
quarter, a rise of 11 million ecu 
compared with the second 
quarter. Income for the first 
nine months was. however, 
more than 20 million ecu 
lower than at the same stage 
last year, ar 140 million ecu. 

The bank saw losses from 
debt securities rise sharply in 
in the third quarter, reflecting 
general developments in inter¬ 
national markets, but ii con¬ 
tinued to earn relatively high 
income from substantial liq¬ 
uid assets. 

VOLEX Group, the interna¬ 
tional interconnect products 
and cable assemblies com¬ 
pany, said that continuing 
growth in most of its markets 
was accompanied by strong 
price competition (Martin 
Barrow writes). 

Bill Goodall. chairman, 
said that Volex continued to 
focus on improving its manu¬ 
facturing and purchasing effi¬ 
ciencies, a process that had 
taken on added urgency after 
significant increases in poly¬ 
mer and copper prices. 

In the half year to Septem¬ 
ber 30, pretax profits rose to 
£5.8 million, from £43 mil¬ 
lion. with earnings per share 
rising to I4.1p flOJjp). A 6.7p 
interim dividend, up from 
6.5p. is due on February 6. 

Turnover rose by 7.8 per 
cent to £78.1 mfllion, from 
E723 million. Operating prof¬ 
its were up by 123 per cent at 
£5.4 million (£4.8 million). 

In Britain. Pencon, a sub¬ 
sidiary, benefited from legis¬ 
lation requiring that domestic 
appliances be sold with fitted 
plugs. 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
APPEARS EVERY TUESDAY 

TELEPHONE 
071 481 3024 or 

Fax 071 481 9313 

ATTENTION All BUSINESS TRAVEUERS! 

Dcn'i miss your chance to van a pair of rickets 
to New York on Concorde. 

SEE TWS WEEK'S SUNDAY TIMES 
FOR DETAILS. 

WMGO Group, the corporate and marketing communica¬ 
tions company headed by Bob Morton, the financier, expects 
good progress" for the remainder of its year after reporting a 26 
per cent rise in pre-tax profits, to £254.000, in the six months to 
August 31. Turnover, boosted by acquisition, jumped by 74 per 
cent, to £9.09 million. Mr Morton said: "Income for the second 
half will be substantially higher than the first half, and ahead 
of the same period last year." Earnings per share dipped to 
OJop (0.46p). There is an interim dividend of 03p (nil). 
Brokers are looking for full-year profits of £22 million. 

Channel’s good tidings 
CHANNEL Holdings, the security products group, made 
pre-tax profits of £902.000 (£808.000) in the half-year to 
September 30 on a turnover of £8.67 million, up from E7.66 
million last time. The results included a maiden contribution 
from Shawley Antony, acquired in July and, the company 
said, performing well. Earnings improved to 1.8p a share, 
from 1.7p, and the interim dividend is being raised to 0.55p a 
share, from 0.5p. Philip Ling, chairman, was optimistic that 
the group would report further progress in the current 
financial year. But Channel shares fell 6p to 46p. 
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Driver ‘misled’ into pleading guilty 
Regina v Barton upon Treat 
Magistrates Court Ex parte 

Woolley 
Before Lord Justice Beldam and 
Mr Justice Buxion 
[Judgment November II) 
A police constable was not obliged 
to tell an injured driver in hospital 
why a specimen of breath could 
not be taken. However, at some 
stage during the process at the 
hospital the constable had to ask 
the driver whether there was any 
reason why a specimen of bk»d 
should not be taken. There was no 
obligation for the constable lo ask 
specifically whether there was any 
such reason based on medical 
grounds. 

The Queens Bench Divisional 
Court so held in a reserved 
judgment in dismissing an 
application brought by the defen¬ 
dant. Philip John Woolley, for 
judicial review of his conviction, 
following a guilty plea, at Burton 
upon Trent Magistrates Court on 
July 2b. 1994 of driving a motor 
vehicle when the proportion of 
alcohol in his blood exceeded the 
statutory limit, contrary to section 
5{]}(a) of the Road Traffic Act 198S 
for which he was sentenced to four 
months imprisonment. 

Mr Morris Cooper for the 
defendant: Mr John McGuinness 
for the prosecution: Miss Clare 
Montgomery as amicus curiae. 

MR JUSTICE BUXTON said 

that the court was obliged to revisit 
two issues of recurring difficulty: 
1 The procedure to be followed at 
one particular stage of a breath¬ 
alyser investigation and the im¬ 
plications of failure to follow that 
procedure; and 
2 The limits of the jurisdiction of 
the Divisional Court to quash a 
conviction entered in a mag¬ 
istrates'court on a guilty plea. 

Following Mr Woolleys convic¬ 
tion, the Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice wrote to his solid tors saying 
that their dient had not been asked 
whether there was any reason why 
a blood specimen could not be 
taken by a doctor. In accordance 
with the judgment of Williams v 
DPP (119941RTR 241.261) and DPP 
v Warren ([1993] AC 319), that was 
a deficiency which should not 
allow the oonviction to stand. 
“Accordingly, should your dient 
wish to appeal the conviction for 
excess alcohol to the crown court 
... the prosecution will not resist 
any such appeal.” 

In so writing the CPS appeared 
to have relied on that pan of the 
judgment in Williams that had 
held Lhai where there had been a 
failure to observe the required 
procedure in seeking a blood 
specimen horn a driver in hospital, 
any sample obtained was inadmis¬ 
sible in evidence, and thus agreed 
that, since the only evidence on 
which they would have relied if the 
matter had been contested would 

have been inadmissible, Mr Wool- 
ley had been wrong to. and indeed 
misled into pleading guilty. 

There was. however, a substan¬ 
tial difficulty with the suggestion 
that a conviction lo whidb that 
perceived defect applied might be 
appealed to the crown court, since 
by section I08((l of the Magistrates' 
Courts Act 1980 such appeal lay 
against conviction only if the 
defendant had pleaded not guilty 
in the magistrates’ court 

Thus. Mr Woolley applied for 
certiorari to quash his conviction, 
on the ground that the intended 
reliance' by the prosecutor on 
evidence that without bad faith, he 
should none the less have known 
was inadmissible constituted un¬ 
fairness in the conduct of the 
proceedings sufficient to vitiate the 
process leading to conviction, and 
thus justified die intervention of 
die Divisional Court under the 
jurisdiction recognised in R v 
Secretary of State for the Home 
Department. Ex parte Al- 
Mehdawi (flWOJ I AC S76) and R.v 
Bolton Justices. Ex parte Sadly 
IJ1991] 1 QB 537). 

The case required their Lord¬ 
ships to look again at the authori¬ 
tative ruling of the House of Lords 
in Warren, as applied by the 
Divisional Court in Williams. 
Warren was not a ‘'hospital" case 
and Lord Bridge did not there 
specifically address the particular 
requirements that existed in such 

Building not redundant due 
to enforcement notice 

Bruce v Secretary of State for 
the Environment 
The service of an enforcement 
notice on a building to stop its use 
in breach of planning control did 
not render the building redundant 
and. therefore, die owner of the 
building could not rely on govern¬ 
ment policy on the re-use of 
redundant buildings in the green 
belt. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Glideweli. Lord Justice 
Mann and Lord Justice Millertf so 
held on October 25 dismissing 
Francis Bruce's appeal against the 
decision of Mr David KLeene. QC 
sitting as a deputy judge of the 
Queen's Bench Division, on 
Nov-ember 29.1993 to dismiss an 
appeal against a planning inspec¬ 
tor's decision to uphold two 
enforcement notices served under 
section 172 of the Town and 
Country Planning Act 1990 by the 
London Borough of Havering in 
relation to land within the green 
belt owned by the appellant. 

LORD JUSTICE GUDEWELL 
said that the appellant had argued 
that if the enforcement notices 
were upheld, and the activities to 

which they related had to cease, 
the buildings on his land would be 
redundant and, therefore, the pol¬ 
icy towards the re-use of redun¬ 
dant buildings had to apply. 

in his Lordship's judgmenL a 
redundant building was one for 
whose design or use there was no 

longer a need, common examples 
included many agricultural build¬ 
ings and textile mills. A building, 
of which use had ceased not 
because there was no need for it 
but as a result of an enforcement 
notice, was not a redundant 
building. 

Control over lists 
Metcalf v Bedfordshire 
County Council 
Judges in the county court must 
have control over their lists and 
must when exercising their dis¬ 
cretion be paramount in matters 
regarding adjournments of cases. 

But it was wrong for a judge to 
refuse to grant an adjournment of 
a case when discovery was thought 
to be incomplete, an expert witness 
was unable to attend and when 
both parties consented to the 
adjournment. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Mann and Lord Justice 
Rose) so held in the Court of 
Appeal on October 18, when 
reversing the refusal by Judge 
Martin, QC. in Cl erken well 

County Court on October 17 of an 
application by Bedfordshire 
County Council for an adjourn¬ 
ment of a personal injury claim 
brought by- Mr D. J. Metcalf. 

LORD JUSTICE MANN said 
that the circumstances of the case, 
due for hearing in the county court 
the next day. were unusual and 
unfortunate. 

The plaintiff's consent to the 
adjournment, despite repeated re¬ 
quests. had only been recently 
forthcoming. 

Having regard to the three 
matters raised in the application 
the judge should as a matter of 
principle have granted the applica¬ 
tion. The trial was adjourned for a 
date to be fixed. 

cases. The court In Williams 
dearly saw itself as applying the 
general requirements identified by 
Lord Bridge to the example of 
hospital cases, without seeking to 
add of its own motion to the 
elements found within Lord 
Bridge's speech. 

In argument before their Lord¬ 
ships. only one aspect of the 
defendant's complaints was seri¬ 
ously pursued: that the requires 
mem that the driver be asked 
whether there were any reasons 
why a specimen could not be 
token, the medical question, had 
nor been asked after the constable 
had decided to require a specimen 
of blood. 

The questions that the court had 
to consider were: 
t Did a specific medical question 
have to be put to the driver? 
2 If so. in what terms did it have to 
be expressed? 
3 If a question had to be put, when? 

In his Lordship'S judgment, in 
hospital cases, there was no obliga¬ 
tion for tbe constable to inform the 
driver why a specimen of breath 
could not be taken but at some 
stage during the process at the 
hospital the constable had to ask 
the driver whether there was any 
reason why a specimen of blood 
should not be taken. There was no 
obligation for the constable to ask 
specifically whether there was any 
such reason based on medical 
grounds. 

In so holding his Lordship was 
well aware, and was troubled by 
the fact, that he was adopting a 
view different from that urged by 
the DPP and one which might be 
said to be in some. limited, respects 
more favourable to prosecutors 
than the position for which the 
DPP contended. 

However. Mr McGuinness had 
told their Lordships that the prin¬ 
cipal desire of the CPS was that the 
procedural requirements should 
be certain, which was why the 
DPP did not seek to disturb the law 
in Williams. 

His Lordship well appreciated 
those considerations but did not 
feel able to allow them to prevail in 
the face or arguments that the 
DPP'S view of the required proce¬ 
dure was not justified by the 1988 
Act and the elucidation of the 
requirements of that Aa by the 
House of Lords in Warren. 

In the present case, the questions 
asked and information given by 
the constable contained all ihe 
information that was required to 
be given. 

it followed that therequiremems 
of the 1988 Act were observed, foal 
the evidence of the specimen would 
have been admissible if Mr Wool- 
ley had contested die charge and 
therefore the application had lo be 
dismissed because its fundamental 
premise was incorrect 

However, since his Lordship* 
view was different from that urged 
by the DPP. his Lordship would go 

on and consider the issues of law 
relating to the relief sought on die 
assumption, contrary to the find¬ 
ing. that die criticisms of the 
procedure in the case were 
justified. 

His Lordship ventured to draw 
the following conclusions from Al- 
MchdanH 
1 Where complaint was made of 
the conduct of judicial proceed¬ 
ings. the court’s jurisdiction to 
intervene to quash a decision by 
way of certiorari was not limited to 
cases or error by the tribunal, bur 
could also be founded on conduct 
on the part of the prosecutor. 
2 The jurisdiction was sui generis, 
in the sense that it could oat be. or 
at least did not have to be, forced 
under any of the three heads of 
judicial review recognised by Lord 
Diplock in Counal of Civil Service 
Unions v Minister for the Civil 
Service ([19851 AC 374.410). In that 
respect, the jurisdiction recognised 
inAl-Mehdtnri could represent an 
extension of the categories of 
judicial review chat were identified 
in CCSU. 
3 The jurisdiction was of a limited 
nature and there was no authority 
for recognising it as extending 
beyond conduct on die part of the 
prosecutor that could be fairly 
categorised as being analogous to 
fraud. 
4 It was possible for conduct to be 
so categonsed where there was no 
actual fraud or dishonesty. That 
was Lard Bridge's analysis In Al- 
Mehdam of Ex parte Hawthorn 
01979] QB 283) and also the view of 
the Divisional Court in Scally. 
5 Whether the conduct could be so 
categorised was a matter of judg¬ 
ment for tbe court seised of the 
case, looking at all the facts. 
6 There was no separate rule or 
subcaiegory applying lo cases 
where the applicant’s advisers 
were alleged to have been at fault 
Whether the result complained of 
had been contributed to by the 
applicant or his advisers in any 
significant way was to be taken 
into account as one of the Eads 
involved in deciding whether the 
result had been causal by conduct 
cm the pan of the prosecution, and 
whether in all the circumstances 
that conduct could be categorised 
as analogous to fraud. 

His Lordship did not consider 
the alleged error in the present 
case, and the prosecution's failure 
to inform the defence of it, could 
reasonably be characterised as 
analogous to fraud, in the same 
sense in which (hat expression was 
used in Ai-Mehdam. Thus, the 
court had no jurisdiction to enter¬ 
tain the application. 

Lord Justice Beldam delivered a 
concurring judgmenL 

Solicitors: Ormshy Mills, Bur¬ 
ton upon Trent; Crown Prosecu¬ 
tion Service, South Staffordshire; 
Treasury Solicitor. 
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Basement under property 

next door renders 
dwelling not a house 

Dnke of Westminster and 
Others v Birrane 
Before Lord Justice Nourse. Lord 
Justice Mann and Lord Justice 
Savin? 
[Judgment November 10] 
A leasehold mews property that 
was converted la incorporate a 
basement area that lay beneath the 
rear part or an adjoining property 
was not a "house" for the purposes 
of enfranchisement under the 
Leasehold Reform Ad 1967. 

Tbe Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment when allowing 
an appeal by the landlord, the 
trustees of the will of the second 
Duke of Westminster, from the 
judgment of Judge Rich. QC, at 
Central London County Court on 
July 16. 1993 in which he had 
declared in favour of the tenant, 
Mr Martin Birrane, that the 
premises at 2 Kinnerton St, West¬ 
minster, excluding the basement 
area that lay below the rear part of 
2 Wlfton Crescent, was a bouse for 
the purposes of sections 1 and 2 of 
the 1967 Ao. 

Section 1(1) of the Act confers on 
“a tenant of a leasehold house, 
occupying the house as his res¬ 
idence. a right to acquire on fair 
terms the freehold or an extended 
lease..." 

Section 2(1) defines "house" as 
inducting "any buQding designed 
or adapted for living in and 
reasonably so called, not¬ 
withstanding that the building is 
not structurally detached..." 

Section 2(2) provides that ref¬ 
erences "to a house do not apply to 
a house which is not structurally 
rirtarfwi and of which a material 
part lies above or below a part of 
the structure not comprised in tbe 
house”. 

Mr Robert Retd. QC. for the 
landlord; Mr Paul Morgan. QC. 
for the tenant. 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE said 
that the appeal raised two 
questions: 
1 What was the “house" within 
section 2(1) of the 1967 Act. and 
21! part erf it lay below a part of the 
structure not comprised in h. was 
that a "material" part of the house 
within section 20. 

The authorities on each question 
were in an unsatisfactory state. 

The main part of 2 Kinnerton St 
consisted of a three-floored struc¬ 
ture: it had been converted to 
incorporate a basement area of 
some 140 square feet that lay 
beneath the rear part of 2 WO ton 
Crescent The only access to that 
area was from the main part of 2 
Kinnerton SL 

The tenant in 1984 had adapted 
the area to provide a bedroom and 
bathroom but by 1990 had aban¬ 
doned its use as port erf his 
residence because of flooding 
problems. 

The judge, deriding both two- 
dons lo the tenant's favour, held (I) 
that the "house" within section 2(1) 
was the main part of 2 Kinnerton 
St and did not indude the base¬ 
ment area and fifl even if it did, the 
part that lay under the rear of 2 
Wilton Crescent was not a “ma¬ 
terial" pan within section 20- 

In construing the provisions it 
was important to distinguish be¬ 
tween section 1(1)- which conferred 
the right of aoqoisttioR and section 
2(1) by which the building to be 
acquired was identified. 

Authority apart, it would appear 
dear that the requirement that the 
tenant should occupy the bouse as 
his residence ou£ht not to have any 
influence on its tnentification- 

However in Peck v Anicar 
Properties Ltd ([197111 All ER 517. 
519) Lord Denning. Master of the 
Rolls, bad said that "one must look 

"at three things to find what is the 
"bouse”: (i) the tease itself; fu) the 
portion occupied as a residence: 
and flit) , the physical condition of 
the structure." 

But by not distinguishing be¬ 
tween sections 1(1) and 2(1) Lord 
Denning bad brought into the 
identification two largely irrele¬ 
vant matters. Section 2(1) did not 
require either the lease or -tbe 
portion occupied as a residence to 
be taken into account 

The correct approach to the 
axistructionafsections 1(1) and 2(1) 
was as follows: the first require¬ 
ment of section 1(1) was that there 
should be a leasehold bouse held 
by tbe tenant 

Tb find out whether that require¬ 
ment was satisfied you went 
straight to section 2p) which 
invited you to identify a building 
hett by the tenant and des&ied or 
adapted for living in; it need not be 
structurally detached, nor solely 
designed or adapted for living in. 

If and when you had idmtified 
such a building you had to 
consider whether it was reason¬ 
able to cafl it a house. If it was then 
you went back to the other, require¬ 
ments of section 1(1) and consid¬ 
ered next whether tte tenant was 
occupying the building as his 
residence. You did not consider 
that question unless and untfl tbe 
requirements of section 2(1) were 
satisfied. 

Here the bmlding held by the 
tenant which was designed or 
adapted for living in was the wbote 

of 2 Kinnerton Si including the 
basement ares- 

The use which the tenant had or 
bad not made of the basement area 
was beside the point, h was and 
fraA at afl material dines beat a 
part of a bufiding held by the 
tenant which was. designed or 
adapted for living in. 

Thus the second question had to 
be considered. If the house fell 
within section 20 it was excluded 
from the operation of the Act and' 
the tenant bad no right to enfran¬ 
chise it Was the pan of the 
basement area which lay below 2 
Wfltcai Crescent a "material"part 
of 2 Kinnerton Si? 

Tbe primary purpose of dm 
provision had to be the exclusion 
from the operation of tbe Act of 
houses in respect of which tbe 
inability of one freehold owner to 
enforce' positive .obligations 
against successes in tide of the . 
other would be likely to prejudice 
the enjoyment of tbe house or 
another part of the structure. 

Although tbe question of 
materiality was one erf fact and 
degree on which the judges view 
was erf prime importance, the test 
he had to apply was a matter of 
law on which it might be nec¬ 
essary. as h was hoe. for an 
appellate court ©express a view. 

Neither of tin tests that had been 
suggested by Lord Denning and by 
Lord Justice Stephenson tn Par¬ 
sons v Trustees of Henry Smith's 
Charity fll973j 1WLR 845.849,8S4) 
was wholly satisfactory. 

To be a "material parr the 
basement area had ‘to be of 
sufficient substance or significance 
to have an effect of some kind. 
Whfct-mlght that effect be? 

Bearing in prind the primary 
purpose of section 20 it had to be 
prejudice to the enjoyment of the 
house or another part of the 
structure caused by enfranchise¬ 
ment, in particular by reason of the 
inability of one freehold owner to 
enforce positive obligations 
against successors in title of the 
other: 

That test might be found to 
exclude from the operation of the 
Act houses of which tittle more 
than a trivia) part lay above or 
Mow a port erf the structure not 

. comprised in h. 
If It was applied to the basement 

area in the present case it was 
obvious that that area was a 
material part of 2 Kinnerton St. 
• Lord Justice Mann and Lard 
Justice SaviQe agreed. — 

Safidiors: Boodle Hatfield.- Jef™ 
frey Green Russell 
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Ref: 5864, Stafford Long Sc Parthers Recrnitment Limited, 
30-32 Whitfield Street, London W1P.6HR. ■ ~ 

ASSISTANT SYNDICATE ACCOUNTANT dBS,0M 
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ACCOUNTANCY 
A fairer view of loss relief 

W Paul Morris 
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DURING the past two centu- 
nes. a patchwork system for 
tne taxation .of profit income' 
and gains has evolved m the 
United Kingdom.; 

The tax system lias now 
reached such a level of com¬ 
plexity and volume thaiitis in 
imminent danget of beccHhing 
unworkable, if not incompre¬ 
hensible. 

The volume of work has 
arisen, however, not onlyfrcfrn 
a question of style, an&avotd- 
anoe measures and a plethora ' 
of diverse pieces of legislation, 
but also from the introduction 
of major new tax schemes. 

This growing mountain of 
legislation is ouilt on. a very- 
elderly basic framework of 
taxation known as the . 
schedular system.- • 
. With this in mmd, different 
organisations — political arid 
fiscal — are considering what 
should be done to refonn the 
whole system. I will consider 
just one- aspect here which 
might be the subject of urgent > 
reform. 

The schedular system is one 
of the main roots of our 
difficulties. Different classes of 
income are dealt with under 
quite separate idles for com¬ 
putation and assessment and 
often the twain do not meet 

This is a costly administra- - 
tive business in itself but the 
separateness of the sets of 
rules can have very expensive 
direct tax costs for theta- 
er. The most glaring of 

relates to the inability to offset 
brought-forward losses from 
one class of income (or even 
source)’ against the profits, 
income or capital gains of 
another. - 

■ - The result, of this is foal 
taxpayers in-this predicament 
can end up faying a much 
higher effective rate of tax on 
their global net profits than 
they would if they were exclu¬ 
sively profitable. 

For. instance, different 
trades carried an by the same 
company are treated as differ¬ 
ent sources for tax purposes. 
Losses made by a taxpayer in 
a particular trade cannot be 
used in future years except 
against profits J of the same 

-toss-malting trade.' 
Such profits would not in¬ 

clude capital gains made in 
respect of assets which had 
been used in that trade. 
_ ft could be. for example, that 
in order to make a loss- 
making trade viable, the own¬ 
er company derides to release 
much-needed cash by selling 
a valuable properly winch it 
occupies. 

This might create a taxahle 
capital gain. Prior-year losses 
of the , trade could not be used 
to shelter the capital gain on 
the sale of die property,, and 
the consequent tax bill cm tire 
capital gam would reduce die 
cash available to rebuild the 
ailing business. ' • • 

Any .future capital Tosses of 
the company could not be 

Paul Morris says full loss relief could be implemented soon 

carried baric to relieve this 
chargeable gain. 

The best way to simplify 
taxation in the United King¬ 
dom would be to replace, in 
part, die schedular system 
with a global tax system. 

Among many other tilings, 
this would allow all losses to 

be relieved against a particu¬ 
lar taxpayer’s profits before 
they pay tax. 

In the case of groups of 
companies, each company is 
treated as a separate taxpayer. 
There are extensive tax rules 
far transactions within a 
group and financing and relief 

for losses and advance corpo¬ 
ration tax suffered. 

If it were possible for UK 
group members to elect to be 
treated as one single taxpayer 
for United Kingdom purposes, 
then whole rafts of legislation 
and potential difficulty in set¬ 
tling their tax affairs would be 
bypassed, thus simplifying 
matters greatly'. 

On ihe maner of full relief 
for losses before taxation, it 
must be right for a group to be 
able ro relieve all of its losses 
— from whatever class or 
source of income. 

Tax reform is urgently need¬ 
ed. but it would require time 
for full consideration. The full 
utilisation of losses is some¬ 
thing that could be provided 
for as early as the forthcoming 
Budget. 

It might be argued that 
giving relief for total losses 
against profits would mean 
the Government having to 
increase the official rates of 
corporation tax and income 
tax. 

The need ro increase the 
official rate would only recog¬ 
nise the fact that the rate of tax 
at present suffered by taxpay¬ 
ers would be equal to any 
increased official rate, as it 
would be the level of 
unutilised losses that present¬ 
ly enables the Government ro 
keep the current official rates 
down. 

Institute keeping 
the sunshine out 

Paul Moms is senior 
corporate tax partner 

at Binder Hamlvn 

Sympathy at 
the Savoy 

King-sized Fred 

THE accountancy profession 
is still trying to ignore the 
fact that its current proposals 
to help bring about the 
integration of the various 
accounting bodies has ool? 
Japsed. The amiable David 
Bishop, who will go to the 
grave wishing that he had 
never allowed his name to be 
put to the iil-faied report on 
how integration should be 
implemented, is still frying. 
He has been hard at work, 
breakfasting the 1 various 

bodies1 chief executives on an 
individual basis in the hope 
that he can find some common 
ground. The hot news is that 
he has. They all seem very 
much to enjoy taking break¬ 
fast at the Savoy. 

Spreading shock 
SIR David Tweedie. the 
chairman of the Accounting 
Standards Board, bad some¬ 
thing of a-shock at the 
awards dinner to celebrate 25 

years of the Accountancy Age 
newspaper last week. Unfor¬ 
tunately. his description in the 
programme had him down as 
from the Accounting Stan¬ 
dards Boar. He thought that 
this matched his image of 
standing his ground and forc¬ 
ing through tough rules on fi¬ 
nancial reporting. Sadly, 
many of the finance directors 
present suggested that it 
meant that he was some sort of 
pale which they could spread 
cm toast and eat for breakfast. 

Nuts 
AS Bob Monkhouse, the 
comedian, was presenting 
the award for the Large Firm 
of the Year at the Accountan¬ 
cy Age awards, he started mus¬ 
ing mischievously on the 
name of the winner. “KPMG”. 
he said. “Who would call a 
firm after a bag of peanuts 
and a sports car?” The smiling 
senior partner, Colin Shar- 
man, accepted the award but 
offered no comment. 

RICHARD Hall, of Binder 
Hamlyn. is a disappointed 
man. Speaking recently 
about the financial reporting 
exposure draft on related 
party disclosures, he regret¬ 
ted that it was known by its 
acronym. FRED 8. Surely 
HENRY 8 would have been 
better? he inquired. “After 
all", said Hall, “he was a 
monarch who displayed par¬ 
ticular creativity in account¬ 
ing for his related parties." 

Robert Bruce 

IN JULY 1992. the English 1CA issued an 
enthusiastic press release. The Institute lets 
the sunshine in. It was going to throw the 
doors of its previously secret council sessions 
open to ordinary members, press and public, 
from October of that year. 

The president. Ian Plaistowe. was quoted 
extensively. “1 hope that by doing so. council 
will be able to demonstrate publicly.” he said, 
“that the institute’s primary rote, as it always 
has been, is to act in the public interesL 1 
believe the result should be to strengthen 
confidence in self-regulation by the 
profession." 

As you might have suspected on reading 
such guff at the time. Plaistowe was spouting 
hogwash. This month's council meeting, two 
years after the first open session, was deemed 
to be dealing with matters so secret that 
nobody but council members could be 
admitted to any part of its deliberations. 
Openness had come to an end. 

Actually that is marginally unfair. In 
theory, any member of the 
institute, press, public or 
even Austin Mitchell MP 
could have turned up. They 
would have been allowed to 
hear the minutes of the 
previous month’s meeting 
read and then they would 
have been turfed out The 
institute’s openness policy, 
like so many of its policies, 
has faltered and expired. 

The institute has devised 
some extraordinary methods 
of shooting itself in the foot 
over the years but this one. 
at a time when it is constant¬ 
ly belly-aching to govern¬ 
ment about its commitment 
to the public interest, is by 
far the most spectacular. 

When I put it to Andrew 
Colquhoun. the institute's 

anniversary of the granting of the society’s 
charier was a joy to hear—particularly when 
he announced that it proposed to ditch any 
idea of commemorative mugs. 

However, the shock of foe meeting was 
that it lasted about the same length as that of 
the average English ICA council meeting. It 
started at 9 JO am and at 10.10 am foe press 
was asked to leave. This caused genuine 
surprise. Having done my research 1 had set 
aside most of the morning. 1 had been 
warned that foe open sessions of the meeting 
generally lasted from 930 am until 1230 pm. 
The dosed session of the meeting usually 

Robert 
Bruce 

chief executive, that it seemed extraordinary 
that no one had sought to avoid such a gaffe 
by producing at least something to discuss 
whidi related to the public interest, he 
blustered. The gist of his excuse was that the 
very idea of changing foe agenda just to 
enable part of the meeting to be held in 
public shocked him deeply. 

So. forsaking the accountancy profession. 1 
went last week to the Law Society’s monthly 
council meeting. 1 can report foaL by 
comparison, this was a meeting of grown¬ 
ups. and they were discussing, in a relaxed 
and determined way. items which were, by 
and large of public interest 

Even Tony Giriing’s spirited explanation 
of foe plans to celebrate next year’s 150th 

lasted a further half hour. 
People apologised. After foe meeting they 

expressed great regret that the debate on 
conveyancing, had not been in public and 
foe Law Society issued a press release stating 
what had been discussed and decided. 

This sort of behaviour would not have 
gone down well at foe English ICA. If the 
open section has limped only to the half-hour 

mark before the press are 
ejected, there are smug 
smQes all round. Once again 
foe council has triumphed 
and can get down to foe real 
business behind closed 
doors. The idea of admitting 
foe debate should have been 
in public is unthinkable — 
but thinking is not a strong 
point at foe English ICA 
ooundJ- 

Meanwhile the Law Soci¬ 
ety Is trying to ratify a plan to 
provide its office-holders' 
employers with compensa¬ 
tion for losing their earning- 
power during their year of 
office. 

Needless to say. foe Eng¬ 
lish ICA is having none of 

^_ such nonsense. Strangling 
an idea at birth is about the 

instinctive strategy it possesses. No 

m 

only 
wonder, as one senior member of the Law 
Society said to me the English ICA council's 
decisions are “met with considerable 
derision". 

The answer, of course would be for the 
institute’s council to behave in a way which 
suggested it felt the institute was a worth¬ 
while professional body. It should copy foe 
Law Society aod have the entire meeting 
open to foe press and public except for an 
extremely short time when something like 
staff pay rises are discussed. 

And if it claims it cannot do that because it 
is discussing nothing which relates to the 
public interest, you really wonder what the 
members are doing there in the first place. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 4814481 Accountancy & finance FAX- 

071 782 7828 

Uj&hnson 
yiLbideniood 

Corporate Review Manager 
Europe 12tH>M/£5O,OO0 + Bonus 

Bued Germany 

Creative, senior management role for dynamic qualified 
Accountant, eager to progress rapidly to an International group 
role within two years. Key responsibilities include; # 

• International audit review planning and procedures 
rniplwnwinrrinn. 

• Report writing and strategic planning. 
• Budget preparation and analysts 
• Post acquisition review and reporting. 

Requiring an individual fluent in German, this is a superb 
opportunity for individuals who thrive on challenge. 

Management Accountant 
to £2ZfiOO Northonts 

Key accounting role for recently qualified ACMA/ACCA seeking 
to join a profitable fid progressive company. Key responsibilities 
include: 
• In-depth management accounts preparation and review. 
• Budget preparation and analysis 
• Product costing and systems’ implementation 
• PC and spreadsheet experience essentiaL 

• ’ 1 

European Treasury Manager 
c£UM108 + Benefits Nortbants 

An in-depth, responsibte leading rale within a fast-moving 
International com party. Key responsibilities include: 

• Asset management. 
• Currency accounting and involvement planning and 
implementation. . • ■ 
• Proven trade record within this environment essentiaL 

Telephone Carol Johnscm or Wendy Smith-Howes or fesiela Wallace 
on (01604) 26102 or (01536) 510333 

77a St Giles Strert, Northampton, NNl 1]F 
lb The Headlands, Kettering, Narthaots, NNL5 TER 

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR 
Requhed by International Company in Central 

Patent paaitkm for young, energetic 
and highly motivated qnafificd accountant 

£18,000 +, company car. Caff Janine Barnish, 
Tdb 071 603 3335. 

AS Boat number laptis* 
•taridteBdAnamd 
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BOX No — 
C/OTlMTfeaM 

PA BOX 3563, 
vagus street, 
London El KM 

FINANCIAL 
CONTROLLER 
Furniture maDing company cX30R 

Head Office in Thurrock, Essex. 

We are a growing company with seven retail outlets in London and 
the Home Counties and are seeking a qualified Accountant with 
excellent organisational and personal skills. 

The succerefal applicant will have full responsibility for all 
accounting functions, reporting directly to the Managing Directors. 
He or foe will be folly computer literate and fluent French would 
be s definite advantage. 

You will be required to produce full Management Accounts on a 
monthly basis and be able to lead a departmental team of eight 
staff. 

The company is offering an attractice salary in the region of 
£30,000 and benefits. 

Applicants should write with a foil C.V. lo> 

Mr Grossman GOODMAN JONES 
29/30 Fitzruy Square, London W1P 5HH 
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8273 773107 
cPw/WLUagc or Boa No 1597 

GRADUATE 
TRAINEES 

TRAIN IN TAX 
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Howard Keeney 

first AceonnOBcy 
011 28? 3391 (Rcc Coast 

Financial Services 
Accountant 

M l 

£21,467 - £24,757 per annum 
o 
c 

FHA is one of London’s largest housing assodafions with some 8,000 homes, 
an innovative approach to meeting housing need and a substantial 
development programme. Due to our continuing growth we are seeking (o 
recruit a quafified accountant with excellent technical skills to strengthen our 
management accoutring function, enhance the financial management of our 
subskfiary. Landmark Housing Association, and provide day-to-day technical 
support on taxation matters. 
You wDJ be a senior member of the Management Accounting Team based at 
our Head Office fn Ctapham, and will have the following skills and aWities:- 
- Qualified (ICAEW, ACC A, ClMA, or CIPFA) probably with at least two 

years' post qualification experience covering: management accounting, 
corporation tax computations, VAT and Income Tax compliance and 
dealing with foe Inland Revenue 

■ Proven abBtty to effectively manage and control a company's budgets. 
• Strong analytical skfB3 with the ability to conduct detailed research 

technical aspects of accounting and taxation. 
• Competent use Of Lotts 123 and computerised accounting systems. 
• A commitment to providing a quafity service In a pressurised 

environment. 
• Strong written and verbal communication skills. 
We offer a 35 hour week with flexi-time, a generous pension, life assurance 
podey, 27vz days holiday increasing with service and parking.. 
FWt la eommtttad to *n gqual opportunities poiicy and Refcwnea 
applications from aU people ragardteas of their age, creed, disability, 
gander, race and sexuality. 

° AS S°° 

Please contact 
the Personnel 

Department, 
for an application 
pack at 373-377 
Ctapham Road, 
London, 
SW99BTorfax 

on 071-7371609 
quoting 
reference 0296. 

Closing dates for 
completed 
applications Is strictly 
12 noon on 
Wednesday 7!h 
December 1994. 

C\fswBinotbe 
accepted. 

We operate a no 
smoking policy. 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
(REVENUES) 

Plan, manage and develop a £mu/timillion 
revenues operation 

Up to £38,943 inclusive of car option 

Luton 8orough Council is a major service organisation, with a 
customer base which includes over 170,000 people and no less than 
5,000 businesses. Gearly, our continued success depends upon our 
ability to collect the revenues due to us and pay out the benefits due 
to others, efficiently and professionally. This, in essence, will be your 
challenge as manager of our Local Taxation and Benefits operations. 

This influential senior role offers exciting professional scope. 
Reporting to the Finance Director, you will manage a large 
organisation via your own team of managers - providing a clear 
professional lead and delivering a cost effective, customer focused 
service which folly meets (and anticipates) our changing needs. 

In particular, you will be expected to plan and drive a wide ranging 
programme of improvement, encompassing people, systems and 
practices. This wifi involve initiating, managing and communicating 
change not only within your own department, but also at senior levels 
throughout the Council. 

To be considered you will need several years’ experience of managing 
a large, IT based Customer Service or Cbllections/Benefits operation, 
gained within a progressive service organisation. The ability to direct, 
develop and inspire a large team is especially important, as is a proven 
ability to influence thinking at senior levels and to promote change. 

Articulate, credible, confident yet diplomatic, you will be an effective 
planner and budget manager, with a strong commitment to achieving 
results. We would stress that previous knowledge of Local Authority 
practices and issues, whilst useful, is by no means essential to this role, 
and an appropriate professional qualification would be a definite 
advantage. 

in return, we can offer you good career prospects within our rapidly 
progressing organisation and an attractive salary package which 
includes relocation assistance where appropriate. 

We welcome applications from women and ethnic minority candidates 
who are currently under represented at this level and in this area of 
work. Section 38 (1) (b) RRA 1976 and Section 48 (i) (b) SDA 1975 
applies. 

For an application form and further details please write to the Human 
Resource Management Division, Apex House. 30-34 Upper George 
Street Luton, Beds LU1 2BR. Tel (05B2) 746621 or use our 
Answerphone on (0582) 38307. In making appointments all 
applications will be considered solely on the basis of their merit. 
Please quote reference KDF286. Closing date for completed 
applications 28th November 1994. 

We opera re a guaranteed interview scheme - candidates with a registeroble 
disability, who a/e judged to meet the essential criteria, will be guaranteedan 
interview. 

We value equality 
because quatity 
services need the 
best people - from 
the whole community. 

LUTON 
w 

WHERE EQUALITY MATTERS 

_A 
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Portfolio Fund of Funds 
The best funds from the best fund managers. 

Brilliant track record. Reducing charges. 

Available in a PEP. 

Portfolio Emerging Markets Fund 
Emerging markets across the world 

in a fund of closed-ended funds. 

Portfolio Fund Management Limited, 

64 London Wall, London EC2M 5TP. 

Telephone 071-638 0808 Fax 071-638 0050 

Remember that the value of unit tmsts can fluctuate. 

Portfolio Fund Management Limited is regulated by 

the Personal Investment Authority and by IMRO. 
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CINEMA; Geoff Brown is touched by the Welsh postmaster brought to life by a Hollywood star, but disappointed by Tfie Shadow 

Welsh village post¬ 
master wanted 
for a film called 
Second Best 

Emotionally stunted, a sexual 
virgin, approaching middle- 
age. Needs to dress in trains 
spotter^, anorak, gmgpf hair. 
NHS specs .and brown V- 
necked pullover. .No charisma 
necessary. .. 

So which actor gets the job? 
William Hurt, a Hollywood 
actor of -dashing mien and « intensity, whose prk 

has been a tabloid 
writers dream. Hurt’s casting, 
however, is- the only obvious 
concession this absorbing film 
— created in Britain, financed 
by Hollywood—makes to box- 
office appeal, fopectno drug 
busts ex' commando raids 
from Chris Menges’s treat¬ 
ment Of David Cook'S novel:; 
just a withdrawn, single man 
and the prickly child he hopes 
to adopt, two damaged lives 
trying to heal in a damp Welsh 
village. 

Not that Hurt disfigures 
Menges’s film, the third direc¬ 
torial venture for the former 
cameraman, following A 
World Apart *nd the less 
successful Criss Cross. His 
light Welsh accent is respect¬ 
able, and his feedback- acting ' 
entirely suits Graham Holt 
the lonely man struggling to 
assert himself after years of 
setfdeniaL 

Holts mother is dead, his 
father dying* his whole life : 
hollow. He-needs fulfilment, 
although he coukf have cfaosdi * 
an easier route than the adop¬ 
tion of James, ah U-year-oId 
orphanage boy fiercely loyal to . 
his absent father (Keith Alton), 
who is servingtone in jafl. 
Graham mustfearii m egress 
feelings new previously ac- ' 
knowtedged. For his part, foe 
boy (a notable performance 
from newcomer Chris Cleary 
Miles) must lower his guns 
and channel his need for love 
down new paths. 

For all its dramatic shifts, 
their relationship makes for-. 
low-key - cinema, and some 

. Second Best 
Warner West End 

IZlQSmins 
- 'Absorbing adoption 

drama from David 
Cooks novel 

The Shadow 
Plaza. 12,107 mins 

Galumphing return of. 
the &30s enmefighter 

I Love Trouble 
-•* Odeon West End 

,'PG,-123mins . 
- Julia Roberts and Nick 

- Nolle try to be 
Hepburn and Tracy 

Airheads 
MGM Trocadero 

15.92 mins 
' Passable rock comedy 

Final 
Combination 

MGM Panton Street 
18.93 mins 

Inept thriller 

. Clean, Shaven 
ICA Cinema, 77 mins 
GrveUing exploration 

ofschizophrenia 

- My Fair Lady 
MGM Shaftesbury 

Avenue, U,175 mins 
Gleaming restoration of 

the 1964 musical 

. fringe dements in the script 
jar as aresult Jane Horrocks’s 
brash girl from Social Ser¬ 
vices. aD lipstick, cheeky specs 
and extravagant hair, seems to 
have strayed from a Mike 
Leigh set Audiences must also 
navTgate' jQhn Hurt's fruity 
cameo-as Grahams Unde 
Turpin. The odd phrase in 
Cook's dialogue sticks out too 
far: when Graham refers to 
his father's hands as “tike 
injured birds looking for a safe 
place to roosr, we hear a 
writer at work, not a character 

, talking.- 
But for the most part the 

film’s core is ddicateiy ob¬ 

served. and laced with wry 
humour. Menges is not one of 
those former cameramen who 
shove pretty pictures before 
your eyes. He is a concerned, 
loving observer of people and 
their problems, and lets them 
work their quiet magic. 

Hurt is not the only star this 
week to transform his image. 
Alec Baldwin begins The 
Shadow with long hair, Made 
fingernails and a mean scowl 
a crime lord in 1930s Tibet 
Subsequently, after a few plot 
convolutions, he dons a wide- 
brimmed hat. a cloak, a red 
scarf draped across the lower 
face, and one of the make-up 
team’s finest book noses. 

This is the uniform of the 
Shadow, the crime fighter 
whose adventures filled die 
airwaves and pulp magazines 
of the 1930s and 1940s (Orson 
Welles found early employ- 

- meat acting toe role on toe 
radio). His resurrection is no 
cause for rejoicing: director 
Russell Mukahy has made 
one of those galumphing films 
where toe story, the charac¬ 
ters, the eye-grabbing sets and 
special effects never find toe 
right balance 

Things begin badly in Tibet, 
with d unity expository scenes 
stuffed with snarling actors 
and an annoying dagger with 
an animated head. Onto New 
York next, for art deco towers, 
straight-faced talk about 
“birillian spheres", ruby rings 
and atonic bombs, plus Ian 
McKellen wasting his time as 
a dotty scientist 

Once John Lone steps out of 
a sarcophagus in Mongol 
warrior gear, toe Shadows 
nemesis and toe last descen¬ 
dant of Genghis Khan, some 
dark humour alters the mix. 
“So. what brings you to the Big 
AppleT Baldwin ado, redin¬ 
ing in Brooks Brothers' finest 

But toe gadgets, showy sets 
and unsympathetic characters 
crush any jokes that may creep 
into David Koepp’s script 
They crush toe one female, 
too: a socialite played by 
Penelope Ann Miller, who 

“Tito damaged lives trying to heal in a damp Welsh village": William Hurt and Chris Cleary Miles in a scene from Chris Menges’s film. Second Best 

shares a telepathic bond with 
Baldwin's vigilante. The radio 
show's famous lag-tine was: 
"Who knows what evil lurks in 
the hearts of men?" In this 
case, who cares? 

The wardrobe team was 
also busy in 1 Love Trouble: 
inevitably so. for toe film co- 
stars Julia Roberts. The hair is 
down, then the hair is up. A 
cub reporter in Chicago, her 
salary allows her to dress for 
glamour: but once comedy 
gives way to perilous thrills, 
out come the jeans and sweat¬ 
er. Completing the fashion 
show, director Charles Shyer 
arranges for dose-ups of her 
legs every 30 minutes or so. 

Nick Note's legs he never 
bothers with. Nolle is the 
cynical old-timer on a rival 
paper, covering a story that 

takes toe pair from a nasty 
train wreck and a due in a 
birdcage to a chemical plant 
and a hormone that speeds the 
production of milk in cows. 

The inspiration for this kind 
of nonsense is obvious: Tracy- 
Hepbum battles of the sexes, 
newspaper comedies like His 
Girl Friday, and later romps 
like North By Northwest. But 
Shyer and his partner Nancy 
Meyers are no Golden Age 
glories like Wilder and 
Brackett, or Hecht and Mac- 
Arthur. Their jokes have no 
bite, their dialogue no glitter. 

To make matters worse, 
they let their film topple over 
with a too-elaborate finale. 
Dean Tavoularis may have 
enjoyed modelling the chemi¬ 
cal plant on a Frank Lloyd 
Wright building, but the vast 

size only highlights the puny 
material unfolding within. As 
for the players, they trade their 
quips and flash their smiles — 
but no star power can make 
toe film work. 

Audiences need another 
rock'n’roll comedy as much as 
they need German measles. 
Airheads scarcely rejuvenates 
toe genre, but director Mich¬ 
ael Lehmann keeps the film 
hurtling forwards even when 
the plot stands still. The aspir¬ 
ing group is called the Lone 
Rangers: Steve Buscemi on 
bass, Adam Sandler on 
drums, Brendan Fraser as 
lead warbler. Armed with toy 
guns, the buffoons take a radio 
station hostage and demand 
their demo disc gets aired. 
Rowdy but good-natured, the 
film at least hits its lowly 

target Not all movie fodder 
can claim as much. 

Passing swiftly over Final 
Combination, directed by 
Nigel Dick — an inept thriller 
that wastes Michael Madsen 
as an LA cop but proves all too 
good a showcase for the limit¬ 
ed talents of others — we 
arrive at Clean, Shaven, an 
American independent movie 
to tremble over. Few films 
have penetrated schizophrenia 
so intensely as this first feature 
from Lodge Kerrigan, a 30- 
year-old New Yorker. 

The soundtrack alone is 
disturbing enough. Jangling 
coat hangers, dripping taps: 
every noise is amplified in the 
head of the schizophrenic, 
played by Peer Greene, strug¬ 
gling to contact his daughter. 
And you soon come to dread 

whenever he reaches for a 
sharp edge, although at least 
the images of self-mutilation 
are in black and white. 
Kerrigan’s control is impres¬ 
sive. but he has created an 
experience that only masoch¬ 
ists are likely to relish. 

For relief, you could always 
plunge into the familiar tunes 
and Edwardian finery of the 
1964 My Fair Lady. Both 
sound and image have been 
cleaned up for this 70mm 
restoration, and Audrey Hep¬ 
burn's voice has been restored 
to “Wouldn't It Be Loverly", 
previously dubbed by Mami 
Nixon, In this music video age. 
toe film's pace and weight 
may now appear elephantine; 
bur the personal magnetism of 
Hepburn and Rex Harrison 
still count for plenty. 

Smith’s rage against the dying 
NEW MUSIC: Hilary Finch on a major Schnittke premiere 

THEATRE: Albee’s 

towering new 

masterpiece, has a 

cast fit for the gods, 

says Benedict 
Nightingale Edward Albee has ac¬ 
knowledged that the 
subjecr of this play was 

his adoptive mother, a strong, 
cold woman who made him 
very unhappy, as he did her. 

“I did not like her much, 
could not abide her png'udices. 
her loathings, her paranoias," 
be writes. “But I did admire 
her pride, her sense of self. As 
she began rapidly failing both 
physically and mentally, I was 
touched by foe sifrvivor, toe 
figure clinging to the wreckage, 
only parity erf her own mak¬ 
ing, refusing fo go under." 

That could be a prescription 
for vindictive self-justification, 
self-pity, nostalgia, sentimen¬ 
tality, or same glutinous mix¬ 
ture of afl. those firings. In fact, 
Albee has never before written 
with such detached-passion.. 
His play has toe force of foe 
deeply personal yet somehow 
contrives to transcend it It 
begins as a rueful case-study 
of old age fold ends up a 
powerful meditation on 
change and death. 

It is also a tiviog reproach to 

supporting actresses. But each 
has a new role. Each is the 
“tall woman" at a different 
time of her life: Hille the 
maiden, de la Tour the ma¬ 
tron, Smith the crone. Hille exudes dreamy, 

girlish hope, de la 
Tour (particularly 

strong in this half) an indepen¬ 
dent woman's contempt for 
such naivety. Smith a half- 
amused fatalism. Love, mar¬ 
riage. motherhood — all the 
things idealised by the maiden 
— have turned out to be 
disappointing and banal. 

Albee offers a bit of solace 
towards the end. but it is not 
very convincing. This tripar¬ 
tite woman — by now an 
archetype of her gender — 
looks at what she was and 
what she became with disbe¬ 
lief and scorn. Tone has 
fulfilled its traditional func¬ 
tion, that of destroyer. 

All this from Albee, whose 
work once seemed to have 
succumbed to terminal preten¬ 
sion, and from America, a 
nation whose credo is that 
decay and death are optional. I 
have not seen a harder, 
harsher, larger, more humane 
play in ages. 

Anastasia Hille, Maggie Smith and Frances de la Tour triumph in Three Tall Women 

oseof us who had written off Three Tall Women The unnamed “tall woma: 
eauSmraS Who's Afraid of „ she plays js 91, or maybe c. 
Irewia Woolf? and A Deli- Wynanam S and slips from mood to mo< 

those of us who had written off 
the aizftar of Who's Afraid of 
Virginia Woolf? and A Deli¬ 
cate Balance as a burnt-out 
volcano or blown-out hurri¬ 
cane; a dramatist 30 years past 
bis prime. 

The first half of Anthony 
Page’s production is the more 
conventional if what is very 
nearly a monologue for 
Maggie Smith can ever be so 
described. Anastasia HiDe. 
playing a visiting lawyer, in¬ 
terjects odd notes of qooL 

politically correct disapproval. 
Frances de la Tour is at once 
cynical and accepting, a com¬ 
panion haffcomplidt with her 
employers forays into infantil¬ 
ism. But it is, as it should be. 
Smith who commands the 
stately blue bedroom that Carl 
Tons has designed as her last 
anchorage. 

Part of the Gnat Orchestras of the World series 
gr ■ at Ihe BARBICAN-CENTRE 

Bavarian Radio 
Symphony Orchestra 
Lorin Maazel 
Sunday 20 November 8pm 
Mahler Symphony No .9 in D major 

Monday 21 November 8pm 
Bruckner Symphony No.8 in C minor 
£30 - £10 "Ifet 0171-6388891 IMCArtids 

The unnamed “tall woman" 
she plays is 91, or maybe 92, 
and slips from mood to mood 
as whimsically as from age to 
age. Back erect, face pinched, 
voice rising to a squawk or a 
growl, she is variously suspi¬ 
cious, accusing, confused, 
clear, tearful, mischievous, 
baleful, and in a sort of blank, 
amorphous despair. 

The present seems hazy for 
her, but the past is often vivid, 
never more so than when she 
describes an erotic approach 
by her long-dead husband that 
she could not bring herself to 
accept What actress but Smith 
could make you see the mo¬ 
ment's absurdity, yet feel its 
awful pathos? 

But then it is hard to 
imagine anybody giving a 
more complete account of 
Jacques's pantaloon, female 
version. Ming into second 
childishness and mere oblivi¬ 
on. Even so, the best and most 
imaginative of the play is still 
to come. 

Up goes the curtain on toe 
second half, and what appears 
to be Smith is tying comatose 
in bed, victim of a stroke. Then 
on walks the lady herself, 
accompanied by toe same 

SIX British or world pre¬ 
mieres of Alfred Schnittke's 
music are currently being 
unveiled in London as part of 
a sixtieth birthday celebration. 
They give some indication of 
the composer's frenetic cre¬ 
ative output within toe past 
five years, before a fourth 
stroke grounded him once 
more. He has been in hospital 
since May. unable as yet to 
speak or write; but in Febru¬ 
ary he had already completed 
his Eighth Symphony. 

Commissioned by the Stock¬ 
holm Concert Hall Founda¬ 
tion. which has built up a 
dose relationship with the 
composer ever since its pio¬ 
neering Schnittke Festival in 
1989. the new symphony has 
just been given its world 
premiere by the Royal Stock¬ 
holm Philharmonic and 
Gennady Rozhdestvensky, to 
whom it was dedicated. 

It was Rozhdestvensky who 
footed the bill for Schnittke's 
First Symphony to be shunted 
out to Gorki for its premiere in 
1974, when the work had been 
banned in Moscow. Then he 
had m contend with a physi¬ 
cally tumultuous Tower of 
Babel of a work, for which toe 
famous tag “polystylism" was 
something of an understate¬ 
ment Now, in stark contrast 

Art and 
soul of a 
master 

RSPO/ 
Rozhdestvensky 

Concert Hall, 
Stockholm 

Rozhdestvensky was faced 
with a view from above: vast 
flailands of austere, slow mov¬ 
ing music, its pacing precari¬ 
ous. its moods, elusive, its 
apparent simplidty masking 
many passages of technical 
and linguistic complexity. 

For the listener, the Eighth 
Symphony is a natural and 
often deeply moving successor 
to toe newly reflective Sixth 
(premiered in London on Sun¬ 
day) and Seventh (premiered 
in New York in February). 
There is a similarly economic 
use of large orchestral forces 
(which this time include ce¬ 
leste. piano and harpsichord). 

and a similar apparent obei¬ 
sance to the spirit of Bruckner 
in the solemn resonance of the 
brass. (The Seventh, signifi¬ 
cantly. was originally scored 
for organ and strings). 

It is as if toe Germanic and 
Russian souls in Schnittke 
have at last fused in a shared 
language: within a singing 
voice which seems uniquely 
Slavonic, homage is paid to 
Mahler, too. The elegiac string 
writing of toe Sixth Sympho¬ 
ny’s slow movement now be¬ 
comes an extensive centre¬ 
piece in which an aching 
melody is sung by a single line 
of violins, transmuted in a 
gentle flute and clarinet duet 
repeatedly sinking down into 
dark chord clusters before 
being suspended in a calm 
sweetness of major triads. 

The first movement had 
introduced this new gentle¬ 
ness in a lean barcarolle-like 
theme, introduced by horns 
and varied 22 times as a 
passacagJia; the second and 
fourth movements act as coun¬ 
terbalance in their characteris¬ 
tically contrasting language of 
short-lived moods and brisk, 
fragmented figures. Where the 
Seventh Symphony had ended 
with the briefest and darkest 
of dirges in waltz time, toe 
Eighth all but demalerialises. 
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SCHNITTKE CELEBRATIONS The 
roru-tasi to malt the composers 6(w 
bnhdayoncis tires ei/ermgurth a very 
spactatChampacancan Kfcsmiekew 
opens the programme non Piano 
Sonata No 2 and Rostropovich then 
pertains (ha Cato Sonata wtften tor 
him, they ara both |Li*®d try viofmei 
Mart. LuOoCSfcy (or a Piano Tno 
Barbican, Sfr Street. 6C2 (D71-63B 
8S9t} rortght.7 30|)m.® 
RJCMARD GOODE Jhee?xeeerl 
"Complete Beethoven Piano Sonatas' 
cydo moves no a saccrxi senes 
tonight Min Sonatas n 0 tuner. Op 49 
No i. m D. Op K» No J. m B A*. £*» 37 
No 3. In a. Op 5* and mE. Op 109. 
Good? cotes the sums to ShetlfctM 
(Cruofctei on Saturday. 
Quean Elizabeth Hal Sourfr ft**. 
SEl 1071-958 3WQI Tomght 7.45pm.© 
RACING DEMON Cav'd Hare's 
coTtputerve onma oi we Anstaar 
Chute returns tar the second haB otrta 
One* season Bchara Ere dueos. mnh 
Oliwr Ford totes 
National tOinet). South Banf.SE? 
(D71-92B22S2I Tornght-Ntnr 2£. 
715pm. rnatsfiav tgand22.Cpm .© 

ELSEWHERE 
COVENTRY- Rtcterd Alston s now 
smaR company, tamed to pfag the gap 
left by London ConranpWHY Dance 
Theatre, mates as debut mis week wan 
a progransne ol tour vnfs 
Laterymae. wt toBamarrsn Brrtien s 

■ BROKEN GLASS Strong 
patarmancas Irom Margot Lerester arxJ 
Henry Goodman n Arthur M*Kt s latest 
An American Jeweh coupte ri ine 1S309. 
wanting to vynre the fto menace. 
National (Lynefeon), South Ban*'. SE1 
C071-32822571. Ton>ght-Sak 7 30pm; 
maiSar, 2.15pm © 
□ HAMLET. Peter Han directs Stephen 
Duanes darWy numorous. sefl-delesrmg 
Prnco. bacted by occeKent playing 
Iran Michael Pemmgton, DonaW 
Smden and Alan Dot* 
GMgud. Shatiestxny Avenue. Wi 
(071-^94 5065) Mon-Sat. 7 15pm. mats 
Thurs and Sal 5pm. © 
■THE MERCHANT OF VENICE: 
Peter Setors's eturenwty controversial 
staging (set m Vence Beach. CaHor- 
rwl at teaaf fas a pawe/M central 
perl enhance by Bra ttach ewar Pad 
Butler. 
BarUcan. S* Street, EC2 (071-638 
B89i) Tcraght-Nou 19.7 30pm. mats 
ThursandSat,2pm. 
B HISS JULIE Acdamed lot her 
production ol A Dolt's House last writer. 
Sue Lefton now drafts Smndberg's 
drama ot )ua and sutnusaon 
Presented by Kaboodle. 
New End. 27 New End. Hampstead. 
NW3 (071-794 00253. Optefi tonight 
7 30pm. Then Tue-Ste, 7 30pm. mai 
Sun. 4JOpm. Unfl Dec It.® 
□ MOSCOW STATIONS. Tom 
Courtenay's one-man pertormanoa as 
an atootafc lost on the Moscow 
UndefErouna Vou probably won't see 
finer, more tnuctwg acting this year. 
Garrick. Charog Cross Road. WC2 
(071-494 5085). Mon-Sat. 6pm. 
□ MY NIGHT WITH REG: John 
Sesswrw. Dawd Bomber. Joe DuBne 
among the cast o( sat in Kevin Eiyot's 
avcefcnt comedy with a da# edge, 
transferred horn ttw Royal Court. 

NEW RELEASES 

DREAM LOVER (18)- James Spader 
doeowre that MAdchen Am**, he new 
wile, a not all that she appears to be. 
Cool twer-stylised psychological thrSer 
hom scnptwnter-tumed-dncta 
Mchoias Kazan. 
MGM Ponton Street (0?i-£30 0631) 

FLESH AND BONE (15) Lugubrious 
lata ol bfi^ted Teoan fives from 
FabrJous Baker Boys dnera Stave 
Wows With Dennis Qua*! Meg Ryan 
and James Caan 
MGMx Fulham Road © (071-370 
5636) TVocadero® (071-434 0031) 

IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU (FG). 
Bland ocmedy about a winnmg tonery 
HCkat. with Ncoles Cage. Bridge! 
Fonda end Rosie Perei Dracioc. 
Andrew Btagman 
Odaoia: Kantoigion ID456 914668) 
Swiss Cotton* (0476 914098) UC1 
WiKoJoys fi(071-7953332) Warner 
® (071-437 4343) 

SLEEP WIN ME (18). LA herds 
party, play poker and suffer m love 
Uneven first feanra by Rory Kelly, 
feahrmg Enc Stdt Meg TRy and Crag 
Shelter. 
MGMx Haymastat (07i E391537) 
Tottenham Court Road (071-6366146) 
Odeon Kensington (04269i4e66l 
Warner ©(071-437 4343) 

THREE COLOURS: RED (15) 
KjeStawsW'scompekng film about enss- 
aowing lures, a majestic efima* to tvs 
trilogy. Wi in Ir&ne Jacob and Joan- Loue 
TriniignanL 
CMsae (071-3S13742) Gate ©(07i- 
727 <043) Lundcra 1071-8360891) 
Rwrok (071 -637 8402) ScreamWB© 
(Q71-435 33661 

CURRENT 

THE BROWNING VERSION II5) 
Sdta, unspectannar verson of 
Rathgan's play, with Atoert Fmsy as 
the classes teacher taong reteemant. 
With Greta Scacctt, Matthew Mocfine 
and Julian Sands. Drector. KMvr Fig^s. 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A dally gukte to arts 
and entertainment 

compUsd by Krfs Anderson 

more, and Mo*XT>9n{s From 
Peeushka. storing the enrasdnarv 
Dertran Singn BMter. ware Gra 
pertarmed by UCDT a Aldebugh 
earter Ihe rear Atston'3 new works jo- 
ShadMr ResMi mth musk: by Svnon 
HOtL anjScmelttingoittieOtv. 

desenbed <& a romp to rmiac by hw 
band Man Jjnpng 
Arts Centre. Unvwsity of Warwick 
I.G3J3 S24524) Toro^t-SaL 6pm © 
CARDIFF. Grart LtawsUyn conducts 
The BSC Nation^ OrcTiewra of 
raaght kv the premisro of Qkvtie 
Barber 6 Slwt up and Dan® Also on 
oiler are Beemoiren's Symptany No 7, 
Gerehwin's Rhapsody yi Sue and. 
contintwig the dance (hems. 
Qnaaera's Dances from Estancw 
PworOonoho? ts Ole piano sdfctfct. 
St DavWti HeU, The Hayes (0222 
37(238) ronWL 7.30pm. © 
MANCHESTER- Music dxeatx Kent 
Nagano conducts tonghl's HaKr 
Orchestra concert with e pro^amme of 
Mendetesohn'3 Stmg Symphony No 10 
and MaMa-ts m^year Symphony No 5 
He takes the orchestra to Si Geage's, 
Bradford for anotftar pertormanoa on 
Fnriay (Bmen. Mahtart 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing In London 

■ House fuS, returns only 
D Some seats erasable 
□ Saab at aB prices 

Entirely jpcStte glimpses of gay tile m 
London. 
Crtnricn. Piccacfify Cncus. Wi »071- 
8394468) Ncmv previewing, 8pm. Opens 
Nov2l. 7pm.® 
□ ON APPROVAL Pbih Hall gives us 
the Lonsdale pioy as ( was and ts. a 
septustkarad. dnratlng bat reianvefy 
sestesa piece Martin Jams b m bnhsnt 
tone, vrth Anna Carra^, Loutse 
Lombard and Sonon Ward. 
Ptaybouse. Nattuitaartand Ave: WC2 
1071-8394401) Mon-SaL tom; mats 
Thus. 3pm end Set 5pm Q 
B A PASSIONATE WOMAN: Ntrt 
Shemn erects Slepnanre Cole in Kay 
Mefior'E ensatamtng, though 
Ughtwe^yu comedy, who'd rather s» on 
the roof and dream than attsid her 
9on'siwddng. 
Comedy. Pantan Street SW1 (071-369 
1731). Mon-SaL 8pm: mats W^d. 3pm 
and Sat. 4pm 

B THE QUEEN AND I-Sue 
Townsend s noi-so-ajbveisnre same 
romp folows the deposed royals as 
they struggle to sunrrve on a txxraal 
estate. MarStattord Clark directs. 
Vaidavlle. The Strand. WC2 (071-838 
9987)- Mon-SaL 730pm; mafe Wed and 
Sat. 3pm 

B THE SISTERS R06ENSWE1G' 
Wendy Wassemtem s cosy 
lean V laughter ctama. Three stokers 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gaoff Brown's assessment of 
films in London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on retaase across the country 

MGM Fulham Road © (071 -370 £6361 
Pttm (0800 8889971 Warner © (071 - 
437 4343) 

« FORREST GUMP (12)- Endearing if 
mduigeni odyssey through post-war 
America, tied (or baby boomem Wim 
Tom Hanks Drectoi. Robert Zemecte 
Empire© (0800 888911) MGMk 
Baker SI (071-935 9772) Fulham Rd 
<071-370 2538) TTocadaro® (071-434 
D331) ua Whitaieys © (071-792 3332) 

KOX ME AGAIN (18). Revival Of Jchn 
DuhTs modsstfy enpyobfe first fan. nth 
Joanna Whaitey-Kiimef as ihe wily 
sexpol who lues an nvesrtgstar to fete 
her mutter 
Metro (071-*37 0757} 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (18V 
Enfoyatfy amoral late o( setu. power and 
5700,000. with Lmda Forwillno as the 
femnwfefaletoendEftemaS Director. 
John Dahl 
Metro (071-437 0757) KGU 
PlccacSlIy (071-4373561) 

♦ THE LION KING (U) AtncanSon 
cub aVnosi loses ths father's throne 
Much hyped but charmless Ddney 
cannon, nor meart for iny mis 
MGMx OMtsU (071 3» 5096) 
TTOcadero© (071 -434 0031) Odeens: 
Heymartwt (0436 9153531 Kenem^ 
ton (0426 914686) Swiss Cottage 
10426914098) UC» WWWeya® (071- 
78C 3332) Warner© (071-437 430) 

♦ MARYSHEULETS 
FRANKENSTEIN |15) Unwieldy 
orerdooe. unentoyabie slog throuih 
tfw famous story y^nneth Bnanagti 
dreds and stare with Bober! De N»o 
and Helena Bonham Carter 

Free Trade HMLPerarSfreet (06 >-634 
1712)- Tonl^it. 730bm © 
Also in Manchester tar a short Stay IS 
FKkfler on the Roof Topol returns ta 
me oHer ego Tevye and Saa Kesietmen 
ptoys (sofcJc m me 30th anrtversary 
revival 
Palace. Oxford Street (061-2369922) 
Mon-Sal. 730pm. mea Thun and SaL 
230pm® 
EXETER Ruggiero Rica cetebrares 70 
was on ihe cunowr patform as he fans 
ihe Bournemouth Symphony 
Orchestra (or Staetus's VfcVin Concarto 
TongH’s programme also mdudes 
Bremen's Ovenure. Hellos and Brahms's 
Symphony Mo 2 n D Kees Bakete 

UnhreraBy Greet HaU, Stocker Road 
(0302668325) Torygrt. 7 3C?ro 
Repealed in Bnstoi tomorrow. 

LONDON GALLERIES 
Barbican. A Bitter TcUh. Avant-Garde 
Art end die Great Wbr (071-638 4(41) 
Brittata khraeun: Pre-Raphaeite 
Drawings; New European Appfted Arts 
Gaflenes (071-6361555) Hayward. 
The Romantic Sp>fl m Gennui Art 179> 
1990(071-3283144) .National 
Portrait GaHaiy: The S*u«S3 (071-308 
0065) National Gakery. The Young 
Mehetangalo (071-839 3321). Royal 
Academy- The Glory of Vctscu (071 - 
439 7438) Serpentina Rebecca 
Horn (071-J02 6075) . TateMMstrer 
(071-8878000).. V & A: Sraetstyie; 
Katgrtac todtan Poputar Parting 1800- 
1930(071-9388500) 

(Maureen Upman. Janet Sicman and 
Unda BeEngham) seek happorass 
OW Vte Waerta/Rd. SEl (071-506 
7616) MorvFri. 7 45pm. Set. 8pm; mats 
»W. Z33pm a« Sat, 4pm 
D THAT WOMAN Patnaa Haves In 
tvro John Antrobus shorties onglndy 
written tar radn. Hj^s plays an estate 
pea 
who mA burtcnfioie anyone tor a chat 
Riverside Sturfio 3, Crtsp Rd 
Harrmersmrtfi, m (081-741 2255) 
Opens tortghL 7 30pm. until Dec 3 

LONG RUNNERS 
B ArcaCBa; Haymartat (071 -930 8800) 
□ Beautiful 7Nng. Dti« of York's 
(071-8365122). KJBtaod 
Brothers' fTwenct (071-8671044) . 
□ Buddy. Vkaona Palace <07i -834 
1317).. BCals; New London (071- 
40500721 . DCapsabmcftite 
erf Wates (071-839 5972).. □ Crazy 
for YOU: Prince Edward (071-734 8951) 
Don’t Dross lor Dinner Duchess (07i- 
49450701 . □ Five Guys Named 
Moa Lyre (071-494 5045) .. 
S Gnaw Dominon (071-4166060) 
B An Inspector Caila: AkJwych (071 - 
836 6404). □UdyWMennere’s 
Fan Afcerv (071-8671115}... ■ Las 
Miakrabtes Palace 1071-434 09091 
B Mbs Saigon- Theatre Royal (07 T- 
4945400) . .□TheMousetrap; 
Si Mann s (071-8361443) 
□ Neville's Island: Apollo 1071 -494 
5070) .Donee on This Island, 
island (Rovotiy), I071-4&4 SG90). 
■ The Phantom o( the Opare Her 
Majesty’s (071-494 5400) □»» 
Loves Me Savoy (071-6368888) 
□ StWrlght Express ApaloVicjon3 
(071-8288665) .. D Sunset Bouts- 
vain Addph (071-344 00551. 
B TTie Woman fn Black: Fonun? (071- 
836 2238} 
rickat bfmrnatnn supplied by Society 
of London Theaire 

BarMcattfi <071-SS8 8»f) UGMx 
Baker Street (071-935 9772) Chelsea 
(071-352 5M6) Matting HD Coronet 
© (071-727 6706) (Means: 
Kensington (0426 914666) Leicester 
Square (0426-355 683) Marble Arch 
(0426914501) Swiss Cottage (04% 
9140B8) Phoantx (081 -863 22331UCI 
WhttBiaya © (071-792 3332) 
♦ PULP FICTION (18| Ouenwi 
Tarantino's ftemboyart enme epic 
weaves together three tales tiom d»6 LA 
underworld. With John Travolta, Bruce 
VHOis end Samuel L Jackson 
MGMk Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Kaymarlcet (071-639 1527) 
Shaftesbury Avenue <071 -838 6279) 
Odeons: Kensington (0426 914666) 
Sartes Cottage (0426 914098) Renoir 
0)71-8378402) Screen/Baker Street 
(0719352772) Screan/Dreen (07 j - 
226 352D) UO WMWaya Q (071 -792 
3332) Warner© (071-437 4343) 
SIRENS J15) Q*Jord curare and he 
wife mrfi^e vwh Austrakas bohemians. 
Joyful fuscaus romp. w*h Hugh Grant, 
Tara Fitzgerald and EDe MacPhemon 
Oiected by John Ducjan 
Odeon Mezzanine © (0426 915683) 
TTWEESOME (18) Shallow but snail 
college comedy with good quips and 
anredlve performances Hera Ryrm 
Boyle. Stephen Baldwin) Dtreaor. 
Andrew Ffemtog. 
MGM Panttm Street (071-930 0631) 
Warner© «J7f -<37 4343) 
TO LIVE (12) Simple, emttaling krrfy 
upe I ram leadng Chnese dree or 
Zhang Ylmoa tWi Ge Vou. Gang D 
Curzon West End (071-439 4805) 
WHEN A MAM LOVES A WOMAN 
(IS)- Sartous. well-focused drama aoou 
alcohol apuse. dtfoxfflcaiicn and Sia« 
With Meg Ryan and Andy Ganaa. 
•jbectof. Luis Mandate 
Odeon Mezzanine © (0426 9156^3) 
WOLF (15)- Jacv Nchoteon's beast 
wtfvi finaSy cones out. Amusing. 
rteSigem wareweff movie, win Michelle 
Plotter Dvsrtcr. Mlreflicftois 
Odeon Mezzanine© (0426 9166831 

A community 
carves its own 
figureheads 

. A sycamore tree cut down on Hampstead 
Heath has helped to give an elderly warship a 

new image from the past. Alan Copps reports When was the last time thinning programme by the Corpora- 
someone sat on board a tion of London. “I went to a timber yard 
ship on the Thames and to find lime, one of the best carving 
carved a figurehead? The woods, but was told a large enough 

When was the last time 
someone sat on board a 
ship on the Thames and 
carved a figurehead? The 

answer, perhaps surprisingly, is last 
month. The finishing touches were 
being applied to two figureheads and a 
number of other marine sculptures the 
day before they were unveiled aboard 
HMS President. a former naval vessel 
permanently moored beside London’s 
Blackfriars Bridge. 

These exhibits, which it is hoped will 
eventually form part _ 
of a permanent float¬ 
ing gallery, were the £ PPOI 
result of a summer- " x 
Jong Public Art Work- +i_ ■„ 
shop, led by Liz Leyh. inClT 
a pioneer in the field , 
of community art. Dill 
whose best-known 
work in this country is thinl 
the line of concrete lxixiu 
cows that announces ai 
to rail passengers 9XC dJ 
their arrival in Milton ^____ 
Keynes. 

Public art is a peculiar field: for most 
artists, creation is a distinctly private 
act. often rooted in personal experi¬ 
ence. Few are very articulate about it, 
especially during the process. Leyh. 
however, is the antithesis of the airy- 
fairy, precious artist She has a gift for 
explaining her work in a smoky, husky 
voice that carries authority without 
pretension. She is a natural teacher. 

The co-operative efforts in which she 
led seven young artists and about 100 
occasional volunteers between July 
and October produced two mermaids, 
one in mahogany and copper relief, one 
in paper and mixed media: two bronze 
ship’s bells: a carved dragon: another 
marine relief and an impressive model 
of glass wings that is part of a design 
for a new entrance to die ship. 

But the centre of attention must be 
the massive figureheads. They were 
carved from the same tree, a sycamore 
felled on Hampstead Heath as pan of a 

& People give 
their labour 

but don’t 
think they 

are artists ? 

thinning programme by the Corpora¬ 
tion of London. “I went to a timber yard 
to find lime, one of the best carving 
woods, but was told a large enough 
piece would cost £3.000,'* Leyh says. 
“So 1 went looking for a big log. the 
Corporation invited me to watch it 
being felled. They cut it to specification, 
including a bough which made a 
natural arm. 1 saw the image of the rest 
— the beard of leaves and the head — 
as they cut it down." 

The Green Man is mounted above 
_ .die main stairway to 

the ship’s upper deck. 
[p crivp He is based, like so 
lw, givv- many Qjd figure_ 

afiniir ***** on a fiSure lUVJLti from folk memory. 
“When a friend said, 

OriT 'What about the 
Green Man? I said 

thev “Who?. But when my 
•4 memory was jogged 

•icl-c *1 to image emerged. 
Jiblo / He is half-tree, half- 

^ man and he’s all over 
the place." 

The image of a man fused with a tree 
runs through Western culture from 
Roman art to the work of Michelange¬ 
lo. A large and surprisingly pagan 
example can be found on the west front 
of St Paul’s Cathedral. The figure¬ 
head’s features are those of a friend of 
Leyh’s from New Orleans, his hair and 
beard are of green leaves — 
symbolising nature — and his torso 
sprouts from gold leaves, symbolising 
civilisation. 

His partner looms powerfully into 
the ship's former gun room, now a bar. 
Her clothes are reminiscent of perhaps 
the most famous figurehead of all, that 
of the Cutty Sark: she wears the same 
almost indecently short shift that gave 
that clipper its name, but is more 
buxom than the Greenwich figure¬ 
head. 

This was a useful feature when she 
was thrown overboard by vandals 
during the early part of the carving — 

Liz Leyh (far left) helps to put the finishing touches to the Green Man 

her foil figure attracted the attention of 
a passing tug and she was quickly 
rescued. She is green, too, in foe most 
surprising way: instead of facial fear 
tunes, her head blooms into a cabbage. 

The workshop was set up by me 
educational charity Inter-Action, which 
now occupies HMS President Ed 
Berman, foe charity’s director, com¬ 
missioned foe works to decorate the 
public areas of the ship, increasingly 
used for corporate events and private 
parties foal provide valuable income 
for the charity. He believes foe success 
of the workshop will help move 
forward plans to open a gallery and 
bring more of the public aboard. 

For Leyh, bom in New York State, 
long-time resident of Britain and Israel 
and now living in New Orleans, foe 
work this summer below foe waterline 
in what used to be foe magazine room 
of an old warship was an unusual 

experience. "When you work in a 
community people contribute their 
labour, but they donl think of them¬ 
selves as artists. It was so exciting 
working with young artists, striking 
ideas off one another, I thought at first 

by night ^£foewStScameanS 
collaboration because of the people 
who came to learn.” 

The volunteers ranged from students 
to actors and included Brian Towler, 
the chief joiner in charge of restoration 
at St Paul's Cathedral: “He's been a 
wood craftsman all his life, but always 
in straight lines," Leyh says. “He’d 
never carved a finger before, btzt was 
here every Saturday helping out The 
hours that have beat pot in here have 
been extraordinary.*1 - 

Such was foe enthusiasm for the 
prefect that she has been invited bade 
to lead a workshop next year. 

RADIO: Peter Barnard tells the fortunes of the whinging National Lottery callers to Nick Ross 

Shortly before 10 o’clock 
on Tuesday morning a 
77-year-old woman 

picked up a telephone just in 
time to prevent mejumping off 
a tall building. She dialled 
neither the Samaritans nor foe 
fire brigade. She dialled Nick 
Ross and said something 
cheerful. 

What she said about the 
previous 29 callers to Radio 4’s 
Call Nick Ross was that she 
had “never heard such a 
bunch of whingers” in her life. 
My thought exactly. She add¬ 
ed that she had bought a ticket 
for the National Lottery and 
“perfectly expected to win". 

Until this call came in 1 was 
sinking into a sofa which 
served as a perfect metaphor 
for the slough of despond. The 
subject of the lottery had 
brought to the programme a 
quite disgusting array of kill¬ 
joys and spoilsports, a motley 
crew whose wimpering pessi¬ 
mism crushed hope and wiped 
smiles off faces. 

Time to bar humbug 
There were people who 

thought the lottery would turn 
us into a nation of obsessive 
gamblers. There were people 
who thought charities were 
headed for extinction just 
because 5p in foe pound of 
lottery money will go to chari¬ 
ties, thus blunting our desire 
to give to charities via any 
other route. The word “ob¬ 
scene” was used at least once. 

It is widely believed that 
Radio 4 represents, indeed is. 
the voice of middle England 
(interestingly, not one of Tues¬ 
day's calls came from Scot¬ 
land. Wales or UlsterJ- 
Audience profiles suggest that 
there is some truth in this, but 
that is not necessarily the 
same as saying that callers to 
Ross represent a cross-section 
of middle England. 

Ross runs foe most civilised 

Nick Ross: listening to the 
voice of middle England 

phone-in on radio, but as a 
barometer of public opinion 
the programme is hopeless. At 
least, I hope it is. By the time 
Ross wait on foe air on 
Tuesday more than seven 

million tottery tickets had been 
sold, which means that at 5p 
in the pound, charities had 
already benefited to foe tune of 
£350.000. 

Yet while several of Ross's 
callers said people would stop 
giving to charities, others said 
not enough of the lottery 
money was going to charity, 
and Majorie Wallace of foe 
mental health charity SANE 
called to say she was worried 
about taking money from such 
a source, but that she would 
probably accept it anyway. 
Dear, oh dear. 

The only passible conclu¬ 
sion to reach from seven 
million tickets sold in 24 hours 
and 27 out of 30 callers to Ross 
being anti-lottery is foal 
people who phone radio pro¬ 
grammes are a breed apart 
that they are residents of foe 

United Ptonedom, a tirty prin¬ 
cipality having no connection 
with the adjacent nation. 

Much like Monte Carlo or 
Andorra, the United 
Phonedom is not a place you 
would want to visit except 
very briefly and with your ears 
muffled against foe intrusion 
of local wisdom. 

The National Lottery is 
the (me great idea to 
emanate from this com¬ 

pletely duff Government foe 
cme bit of excitement to leach 
through foe dead grey walls of 
Whitehall, foe single exclama¬ 
tion mark in an administra¬ 
tion of full stops, semi-colons 
and parentheses. 

I know this to be true, 
because most of foe people 
ringing up Ross think die 
opposite, save one old lady 
with her head screwed on the 
right way up. 

God bless you, madam, and 
I hope you win foe jadkjiot on 
Saturday. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

APOLLO VICTORIA oc 671 <16 
EDO « MW 0713*4 4444/0714S7 

9377 Op* 071416 0)75(9714133321 
AraSrawUxydWafcUrti 

OPERA&BALLET 

W H MTiaSON. 19 ABemarto 
Street WI EXHBTON - Recent 
Panfrgs by PETS) KHWJ unti 
28th Nwente. MooFrt 939800 
SMa 10-1 Td 071 629 4119 

BOXY SMARTS, FKMOOl LAST 
4 DATS (Mr Uodcn Vwut 
CMrel Heated OaTqi 

SADLSYS WELLS 278 8916 or 497 
9377 fee) 30 Nw-IQ Oc 
A 0SJCKUS CHW7MAS THAR 

Advaduea in Motion Rdue& 
THE 

CONCERTS 

ROYAL ALBERT NALL 589S2I2 

AR00ND THE WORLD 
A SPECTACULAR CHAMTY 
GALA CONCERT OF MUOC 
FROM VIVALDI TO LLOYD 

OPERA & BALLET 

cousEUMonseswxate) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
font 733 TW MASK FLUTE 

Tgnflf 730 AWAPrfg ON NAXOS 
ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 071304 

4000 far BK OB & santiy Uo. 
Ticfaeb feel an today 

Tire Ray* OpM 
TonTTtDMSTMGHI) 
ROHOETJUUETTE 

TtofloyMBMto 
Toro. Set. 740 

THE SL3PMG BEAUTY 
regbTDMyhW 

caaRATH) 

THE GREEN 
ROOM 

_« to Q**<yf Loreto* 
Premier Otm «ad NUUdot 

THE FREDDY COLE 

TRIO promo 

‘A SALUTE TO NAT 
•KING-COLE- 

-19* No. I0M 

RESIDENT BAND; BAS. & 
DANCING (Mill 3AM 

Tota-SU Diner 

oafyfiSL 

Cali 07J 437 9090 

ALBERT WC2 Tel BO 0713691733 
ACC071344 4444 Grp* <13 3321 

PATRICIA RICHARD 
R0UTIEDGE JOHNSON 

iriTlw Ctatader Festal ThesM 
puzJutfiun of 

THE RIVALS 
brRCHARD8RN&£YS£flWf 

Directed byRttadCOttrel 
5 WEEKS CM.Y FROM 13 DEC 

AwMte Uopd WHtoto pnt 
SegfrCTOMoi 

SUNSCT BOULEVARD 
"THE HOTTEST ADDRESS M 

TDWVagBw*feslCfc.4. 
awCRsarcwcBOCHMGs 

CALL 071SMOQS(Mg fee) 
OTBOOKMGOn 4133302 toQ M 

NO BOOKMQ FEE FOR 
PERSONAL CALLERS AT TIE 

ftSOTfcdiftormHHr 0713798884 
Ml-. .-lim-TL-feU. 

ALDWYCH071838640900497 
9977 Graup 5ates 071 S3) 6123 

-natmicAL pavecnoir 
To*y 

CALL 071-4811920 
To place your entertainment 

0714M 50BGVCC 9977(»ta 7 
daysrotee) 13 Dec-21 Jan 
RON NICOLA 
MOODY STAPLETON 

LYTBC, StaSa Aw SO 8 « an 
494 506 cc 344 4444 MW tan 

2*r/? days p*q tee) cc 497 
9977/783 K30D Op* Q3J61Z) 

Tlw Joint Never Steps Jnwte 

FIVE GUYS 

ALL4MAJ0R AWAfHW 
> - -1 lc ‘ 

BLOOD RS0THSB 

(HJE39tB0714B4ED4O(Mccfakg 
toe) *V 9377/3*44*44 

NIGEL HAWTHORNE in 

TBSCLANDEffnNE 

IQP04S6DEC 

ST MAftrerS (FI 8381443 to t*g 
tartan 4878S7toBfeay 

Group* 071312 tSHfro Mg toe) 
Eye* B, Tura 2^ Set 5 & 8 . 

42nd Yrar erf AgatoOitoays 

PETEERPAN 

COUB3Y BOOM 3GB1731 
Oc344 4444 Opr 4(33321 

rtto Sditaf VMetakw el to 
WVMyTetepscrfi 
STBYtAME COLE 

"Dantorty Specter DAW 

ALBERT 0713591730 a 344 4444 
&l» 0714133321 

FRANCESCA AIMS 
“■ondrahto ureyMT tod 

LADY WINDERMERE'S 
FAN 

P^>PW),-rtMto>i ntofSuT 
pndudbiD.Td 

* A ZtOteft RntaTSL limes. 
Mmto 7J0( MHe 7IW5 to am 

LAST 4 WEEKS 

APOLLO BQiCC Ms C71491 
5072/3*4 4444 (TO Mg tee) 

cc4879S77(t*gtoe) 
Tonyfltanwy tanHireiCoy 
Hfctart Stawy tad RefMd 

NEVILLE'S ISLAND 
ACOIESY M1MCKFOG 

bj/TilFFTH 

grape 
-XetSt 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
**TheMOeHPgenta»sjMd troy 

comedy ta towr Started 
ByKATMELLOR 

Directed by IB? M8JWIN 

CRfTBMON THEATRE 07) 939 
4488 071344 4444 Freral5 Nor 

JeteSeeitane flMdBentwr 
Antony Can Joe DotBne 
Roger Host tamA MecOentad 

MY NIGHT WTTH REG 
by Kevin aja 

D0MN0N rctateee 07) 4166353 
071 «7 9977 (k*g teal Ops 071416 

6075)413 3321/340 79(1 

GREASE 
Stanwg CRAIG MCLACHLAM and 

SOMA 
■to^tetoeeaitaMBgfcn 

fat, fun" DJArer 
CRAW MCLACHLAWB BACK 

AS DA?KY Z3JKO FOR ONE 
wok only irnn-nm 

CALL TW BOX OFVICE NOW! 
T33pn Itats tod S 3d 3zn 

DUCHESS cc 071 «4 5071) cc 344 
4444 (no t*g 1ee|/S38 3428 (Ug tee) 

071413 3321 Eves Bfta. tod ml 
3pm. Set Spoil A 830 

"A SAUCY COMEDr-e sw 
NOW MITS to YEAR 

DON’T DRESS 

FOR DINNER 

DUKE OF YORK'S 836 5122 cc 836 
9837/8)6 3484/344 4444 0ftr 7 (toys) 

Wring bfi comedy 
BEAUTIFUL THING 

-Iretev looBjr, delgMhr Ota 

HAYMARKETBQCC 071-930 8BOO 
24 hr cc Ntti fee 344 4444/497 9977 
Evertegs 7« Mats Wed A Sat 230 
team Pearce, Roger Alan to 
Hie NtfonalThetere production of 

Directed tif Item Man 
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Breang Stntad Drama Amred 

Lawence OMs Aurd 
HB) MAJESTTS 3Cr 494 5400 

(bkg fee) CC 3*4 4444/487 98V7 tog 
tee) Grat|) SNee (VI 930 6123 

ANDREW LLOYD WSSSTS 
AWARD WMNMG MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 

THE OPERA 
Orated by HAROLD P54NCE 
NOW 003 TO 9 DEC 1995 
Eras 745 M«s Wad ASM am 

BLAND THEATRE Portuget 3L Qd 
KngtaeyWCZ 1 meek tan 

HdbomTitae. 071494 5064 
cc 071 487 9977 / 071344 4444 

"cwong up a snm on ths 
SLAW N THE SUN-DJtai 

ONCE ON THIS ISLAND 
’^BICUSLY ENJOYABLE-SM 

London's HStest Ewna 
UcnFfiamWedmteaoO 

Sat 5001845 

NATIONAL TWA7HE SO 071 89 
232: Grps 071 620 0741; 2<hr cc 

Mg fee 071 497 9977. 
OLIVER Tool, Tatter 7.15 RAO 

MG 08K3N toad (tae. 
LYTTELTON Tart. Toner 7.30 
BR0IBI GLASS Arttur Mte 

CC77TESLOE Ton 17JO, AUCEV 

adapted beat Lenta Cent* ty On* 
tepte Hampton in cctafantoanretoi 
Martha Ctata Tana 730 RUTH- 
BFCW A SON mm Saaabp 

• »■!].» ■ P. »re--: 

NEW LOMXMDur Lane WC29Q 
071406 0072 CC 071404 4079 Mr 
3444444/407 9377 Qpa 9306B3 

DE/rfOafUOVDIOEBy 
TS-BJOtNlSatoTONN. 

CATS 
Erne 745 ltataTueSte3D0 

LATECOMERS NOT ADOTIED 
MUMJOTOI9UMBN 

MOTON, PlEASE BE PR0M7T. 
Bara epar ar 6*5 

LMBTED Ha OF SEATS AVAL. 
DALY 

OLD WC B0 071 S378ia Evmei 
7A Mata tod 230 Sal LOO A BOO 

PKXADU.Y (B13691731/ 
871344 444^0714579377 

Mor-Hu 8. Fit 5308830. Sal5&830 
-THE BEST NEW MDOCAL M 

TOWarUaS 

ONLY THB LONELY 

-ROY ORBBON COH5 RACK 
TO UFE N A CHEAT ROCK W 

STRAND 071830 0000/00071344 

pMrelnreh 

■0’111 JU-toet 

1 ► 4-^t i T'*i 
rr-r ► •{ . "TJ 

Kc" -T> 1> 

GARRICK 0714M 5085 cc 
P tag tee) 344 4444 

FASCINATING AIDA 
SPECIAL HOLIDAY SEASON 

6 DCC-21 JAN 
"Sezy, aftgppy apd wjudeli) 

taunTMto 
Eves 8eci Sate 5an &815an 

GARRICK0714945085IrfmSet 80D 

TOM COURTENAY 
-UNWSSABLE- arras 

AU. SMStoG AU. DANCMQ 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
nSAGREAT.CUMQW, 

GLAMOROUS GOUMME OF A 
SHOUT STtaee 

Eaea 746, Itate Ttii&SUSJ0Q 
GOOD SEATS AVALASLE 

^AKSINTHEWIKH)* 

Tree Btafc0rlioSf Shay 
"SREUAHT-am 

L0MD0M PALLADRM BQ/CC 071 
494 5020)0444444 |T1 N SoV rtgj 

071497 9977 Groe 0718312771 
JONATHAN PRYCE to 

PALACE TICATRE 071434 0909 
ccM» tog fee) 0714*4 

4444/4979977 
©«4> Safes 019306123 

Groop* 0714941^1 
THE WORUrs HOST POP4RAR 

HjgCN. 

LESMmABLES 
Ew7.3DI*tsTtu&Sd23) 

(AtaooreaaeoiateMad 

inStatomai 
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fprorn Inverness to Plymouth, from Barbara Windsor to Wayne Sleep: The Times Theatre Club’s Christmas show list 

The Indispensable Panto Guide 
WEST END:. 

.Butta»^f07V63i8S9II. . \ . 

. Royal Shakespeare Company: 
A Christsims Carol i • 
November, 28-Jamiaiy 4 
Bloomsbury Theatre (071-388 

;<• ;tv: u: Mt 

'.r. v- 

Sws ^7 - • 

l-upv. **■ 

Sootys WUd West Shaw 
Decemhear:I9-3B • 
CanbrHge Theatre (071-494 5080) 
PeterPan — The British Musical . 
December 13-Jairiuary 2!-. - 
Cochrane Tbeafre (071-2427040) 
Maskarade 
December 9-January 14 
.Cgtueom (D71-4328300): 
Birmingham.' Royal Rail**? The. 
Nutcracker ’ 
December 18-Jannary 14 - . 
Festival Ha0 (071-928 8800) 
English National Ballet . 

.The Nutcracker 
^December 21-Januaiy 14 . 
lyric Theatre.' Hannwssnrifli 
(081-7412311) 

- The Little Match Girl 
December9-Januaiy 21 . 
Mermaid Thrattre (071-236 2211) 
Treasure Island 
November 29-January J4- 
NationalTheatre (071428 2252) ■ - 
The Wind in The Willows 
December 9-Januaiy 14 
Royal Opera; House (071-304 
4000) - .V - 
Ruyal Ballet Gnderella and The 
Slewing Beauty . . 
December 23-Januaiy 14 - ' 
Sadfcrts Wells (071278 8916) - 
Babes In The Wood 
December 15-January 22 
Roy Hodd. Keith Barron 
Theatre Royal Stratford East 
(081- 534 0910) ‘ 

•••• - t ^ 

fliwr ** 

"a 

December 3-January 28 
Unicorn Theatre (071836 2132) 
Aladdin 
November 2b-JamuBy 22 
Ymmg Vie Theatre (07W28 6363) 
Grimm Tales 
November 23-Jannaiy 21 

■EWfe 

"•". 

-•Tate rc ” - ■■■*■ 

'SUis-Ox. * :: 

jsrapenkV-1 

BATTERSEA 
BAC (071-223 2223) 
PeterPan 
December 6-Januaiy 15 
Grace Theatre altbe latchmere 
(071-2282620) 
(/rider the Sun and the Moon 
January 4-Januaiy 28 
BOREHAMWOOD 
The Venue (081-297.6659 
Aladdin 
December 22-December 24 : 
BRENTFORD •• 
Waterman'S Arts Centre (081-568 
U76) 

rii - 

fers :c N 
«*■—v*;* ‘ 

’ ■*»■££ 1®k~ ■»- 

’•riwjr4fe >- 

• * 
.yfcijnyv •'*- 

BASINGSTOKE 
The Anvil (0256 844244) 
Cinderella . - 
December 2Waniniy 21 
Barbara Windsor, Garden Kaye 
BATH 
Theatre Royal (0225 4488440 
Sack and the Beanstalk 
December ^January 28 
liond Blair. Brin Ekland •' 
BERWICK UPON TWEED 
TT»e Makings (0289 330999) 
Sleigh Rider 
December 16-31 
BEXH1LL 
De La Warr Pavilion (0424 
212022) ' 

Aladdin . . 
December 17-31 r' 
B1LLINGHAM 
Fbmm (0642552663) 

. Aladdin 
December- 15-January 14 
BIRMINGHAM 
Alexandra Theatre <021 6333325) 
B uddy — The Buddy Holly Story 
December 21-January 14 
Hippodrome (021622 7486) 
Jack andthe Beanstalk 
December 22-Etebruaiy 25 
SuePollard „ 
Repertory Theatre (021236 4455) 
PeterPan. 
December frJanuary 28 
BLACKBURN . 
King George’s Hail (0254 582582) 
Aladdin 
December-27-January 15 
BLACKPOOL 
Grand Theatre (0235 28372) 
PeterPan. 
December 23-Jamiary 14 

T 
■sHfebJ; - T ‘ 

-".V5- f-Vi’ 

V*-*- 

j T* "i • 

fit 

MBKc-t 

■** 

1-Januaiy 7 
BROMLEY 
ChnrebmTheaiR!.(08M60 6677) 
Babes in the Wood 
DeoeaSser^JaamryH ■ 
CARSHALTON 
darks Oryer Studio (881*770 
4950) r ; 
Hansel and CretH 
December Wannaiy 3 . .. 
CROYDON 
Afiberoft Theatre (081-668 9291) 
Aladdin . 
December ^January 15 
EDMONTON : _ 
Mmfidd Theatre (08MI07 6680) 
Cinderella 
December 9-January T: •; 1 
hackney 
Empire1.(0814852424) ... 
Jack and the Beanstalk .. 
December 7-Jahuary 14 
HAYES 
Beck Theatre (081-5618371) 
Beamy and the Beast < 
December 14-Januaiy 15/ 
HOUNSLOW . 
paid Robeson Theatre (081-577 
6969) - 
jack and the Beanstalk _ 
December 13-Januaty 7 
ILFORD 
Kenneth More (081-5534466) 
Aladdin 
December 15-Febniary 4 ■ . 
LEWISHAM / 
Lewisham Theatre (081-690 0003) 
Aladdin 
December IWanuaiy 15 
Jernny Beadle 

SS^WHHOOOW 
PeterPan M ■ 
December 16-Januaiy 28 
Leslie Grantham. Una Stubbs 
WIMBLEDON _- : 
Polka Theatre For ChSdren (08t- 
5434888) 
The Snow Queen . 
December 20-January 6 
Wirabkxkm Theatre 
0362) 
Cinderella 
December 16-Janufiiy 29 
Rolf Harris, lan Botham 
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ALDERSHOT _ 
West End Centre (0252.330040) 
Dick Whittington and His Cnay 

Cat' 
December 19-30 
ASHTON UNDER LYNE, 
Tamesde Hippodrome PHU-sOS 

3223) 
Cinderella 
December 12-Januaiy 15 

WatentdD Theatre (0635 46044) 
The Secret Carden. 
December 19-January 13 
BARNSLEY 
Ovic Theatre .^1226 24673^ 
Dick Whittington 
Decanber 17-January 7 
BARNSTAPLE 

■f«- 
'. \ 

Cinderella 
December 23-January7 
BARROW IN FURNESS. 
Forom 2S (0229 820000) 
Aladdin and the Enchanted Lamp 

December 27-30 
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BOYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
THIS SUNDAY al3.45pffl 

/ 
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—ssjs.'g’ 

ploy* 

Schumann, handel. 
1^ babtok. chowdn, 

RUBINSTEIN SUSTT 
£12. £9. £6 

BQJCC 0171-928 8800 

BOGNOR REGIS 
Regfr Centre (0243 865551) 
PusslnBoots 
December 15-January 7 . 
BOLTON 
Octagon (0204 520661) • 
MowglPs Jungle 
December 2-January 14 
BOURNEMOUTH '_ 
Pavffion Theatre (0202 297297) 
Robinson Crusoe 
December 22-Jammy 29 
BRACKNELL 
Wade Theatre (0344 484123) 
Max and the Missing Melody 
Mystery 
December TJamuuy 7 
BRADFORD 
Alhambra (0274 752000) 
Aladdin . 
December 23-Ftebniaiy 12 
BRIGHTON 
Gardner Arts Centre (0273685861) 
A Christmas Carol 
December 14-Januaiy 7 
Theatre Royal (0273328488) 
The Magic World rtf Aladdin 
December 15-January 7 
BRISTOL 
Hippodrome (0272 299444) 
Postman Puts Happy Christmas 
Show 
December 26-January 15 
Old Vic (0272 250250) 
Jade and the Beanstalk ■ 

: December 2Jaonaiy 28 - 
BROADSTATRS' 1 
Pavffion Theatre (0843 865726) 
Aladdin * 
December 26-January 2 
BURY CT EDMUNDS 
Theatre Royal (0284 769505) 
Mother Goose 
December Warmary 14 

BUXTON 
Opera House (0298 72190) 
Jadtand the Beanstalk 
December 15-31 
CAMBERLEY 
(3vk Hall (0276 23738) 
Dick Whittington . 

•.December 13-31 
CAMBRIDGE 
Corn Exchange (0223 357851) 
Cinderella ■' 
December 17-January 14 • 
Dora Bryan 
CANTERBURY ' _ 
Marlowe Theatre (0227 787787) 
Dick Whittington and his Cat 
December Wanuaiy 8 
Marti Webb 
CARLISLE 
Sands Centre 6)228 25222} 
PeterPan 
December 12-23 
CHATHAM 
Central Theatre (0634 403868) 
Dick Whittington and His Cat 
December 10-January 2 
Medway Are Centre (0634 
408965) 
Beauty and the Beast 
December 14-17 
CHELMSFORD 
CSvic Theatre (0245 495028) 
Cinderella 
December 17-January 7 
CHELTENHAM 
Everyman (0242 572573) 
The Jungle Book 
December 9-Januaiy 14 
CHESHAM _ 
Elgjva Theatre (MM 774759) 
Cinderella 
December 12 - December 31 
CHESTTERHEID 
Pomegnmate Theatre (0246 
232901) J w . , 
Aladdin and Hts Magic Lamp 
December 17January 7 
CHICHESTER • • 
Festival Theatre (0243 781312) 
PeterPan 
December I6-January 7 
Tnyah WOcobl Frank Ftnlay 
CHIPPING NORTON 
CUpping Norton Theatre @1603 
642350) 
Ads in Boots 
December ^-January 14 
CUTHEROE 
Civic Hall Theatre $772 258796) 
DCdk Whittington and His Cat 
December 19-28 
COLCHESTER , 
Merenry Theatre (0206 573948) 

The Wizard cfOz 
December SJanuary 14 
COVENTRY 
Belgrade (0203 ^055) 
Beauty and theBeast 
Deoanber 8-Jamiary 21 
Warwick Arts Centre 
524524) 
The Snow Queen 
December 2January 7 

CRAWLEY 
The Hawth (0293 553636) 
Beauty and theBeast 
December 14-January 8 
Hinge are! Bracket 
CREWE 

qun (9270 537333) 
, Sleeping Beauty 
December 1 Wanuaiy 8 
DARIiNGTON 
OvicTheatre (0325 45655^ 
Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs 
December 10-January 29 

(0203 

Starring Linda Lusardi 
DARTFORD 
The Ondoid (0322 220000) 
PeterPan 
December 15Januaxy 21 
Andrew Sadis 
DERBY - 
Playhouse (0332363279 
Jack and the Beanstalk 
December 10-January 28 
DONCASTER 
Gvie Centre (0302 342349) 
Cinderella 
December 19-January 7 
DOUGLAS. Isle of Man 
Gaiety Theatre (0624 625001) 
Aladdin 
December 24-January 7 
DUDLEY 
Netberton Arts Centre (0384 
250333) 
Aladdin 
December 7-10 
EASTBOURNE 
Devonshire Park Theatre (0323 
412000) 
Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs 
December 22-Jaiuiaiy 15 
EPSOM 
Playhouse (0372 742555) 
Beauty and the Beast 
December 10-January 7 
EXETER 
Northcott Theatre (0392 54853) 
Toad of Toad Hall 
December 13-January 21 
EYE 
Eye Theatre (0379 870519) 
Humpty Dumpty 
December 23-Januaiy II 
FALMOUTH 
Arts Centre (0326 212300) 
Rumplestfltskin 
December 16-20 
Hansel and Gretel 
January 17-21 
FAREHAM 
Fernefaam Halls (0329 231 942) 
Cinderella 
December 19-January 2 
FARNHAM 
Redgrave Theatre (0252 715301) 
The Jungle Book 
December 9-January 14 
GRAVESEND 
The WoodvBk Halls (0474 
3374596) 
Snow White 
December 17-Januaiy 7 
GRAYS 
ThBHKslde Theatre (0375 383961) 
Jack and the Beanstalk 
December 20-January 7 
Alan Tferry. Simon Bashford 
GUILDFORD 
Civic HaD (0483 444555) 
Babes In The Wood 
December 16-January 7 
Yvonne Arnaad (B483 60191) 
The Snow Queen 
December 16January 7 
Anita Dobson. Bernard Cribbens 
HALIFAX _ 
Victoria Theatre (0422 351158) 
Beauty and the Beast 
December 2Wanuary 7 
HARLOW 
Playhouse (0279 431945) 
Babes «the Wood 
December 15-January 14 
HARROGATE 
Harrogate Theatre (5423 502116) 
Jock and the Beanstalk 
December 16January 14 
HASTINGS — 
White Rock Theatre (5424 7227S) 
Babes in tteWocxf 
December 17January 8 
HATFIELD 
The Forum (0707 271217) 
Aladdin 
December ^-January 1 
HEM EL HEMPSTEAD 
The Old Town Hall (0442 242827) 
Robin Hood 
December 26-31 
HIGH WYCOMBE 
Wycombe Swan (0494 51200(0 
Dick Whittington 
December 10-January 14 

(0992 

Starring Kate O’Mara 
HODDESDON 
Broxburn Civic HaD 
441946) 
Dick Whittington 
January 1-7 
HORNCHURCH 
Queens Theatre (0708 443333) 
Dick Whittington 
December 3-January 28 
HORSHAM 
Arts Centre (0403 268689) 
Jock and the Beanstalk 
December Ib-January 7 
HULL 
New Theatre (0482 22665$ 
Cinderella 
December 17-January 28 
HUNSTANTON 
Princess Theatre (0485 532252) 
Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs 
Keith Hopkins. Peter Jamieson 
IPSWICH 
Regent Theatre (0473 281480) 
The Wind in the Willows 
December 27-January 1 
Wolsey Theatre (0473 25372?) 
Cinderella 
December 22-January 28 
KENDAL 
The Brewery (0539 725133) 
Of King Cole Iry Ken Campbell 
January 25 and February 1-4 
LANCASTER 
Duke's Theatre (0524 66645) 
A Christmas Carol by Charles 
Dickens 
December 2-31 
LEATHERHEAD 
Thorndike Theatre (0372 277677) 
Annie 
December 23-January 28 
LEEDS 
City Varieties (0532 430808) 
Cinderella 
December 16-January 14 
Civic Theatre (0532 45SS05) 
Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs 
December S-January 1 
Grand Theatre & Opera House 
(0532459351) . 
Robin Hood and Babes in the 
Wood 
February 20-26 
West Yorkshire Playhouse (0532 
442111) 
The Snow Queen 
December 9-January 14 
LEICESTER 
The Haymarket (0533 539797) 
Calamity Jane 
November 18-January 28 
De Montfbrt Hall (0533 544444) 
Cinderella 
December 19-January 12 
LINCOLN 
Theatre Royal (0522525555) 
Cinderella 
December 16-Januaiy 29 
LIVERPOOL 
Empire (051709 1555) 
The Adventures of Robinson 
Crusoe 
December 20January 21 
David Essex 
Everyman Theatre (051 709 477fe) 
Dick Whittington and His Sc'AUy 

Cat _ * 
December 7-January 28 
Playhouse (051709 8363) 
A Christmas Carol 
December 7-January 14 
LUTON _ _ 
St George* theatre (0582 2I62S) 
Gargling With Jelly 
December 13-24 
MAIDSTONE 
Hazlitl Theatre (0622 75S6II 
Cinderella 
December 3-Januaxy 7 
MALVERN 
Festival Theatre (0684 892277) 
Beauty arid the Beast 
December 26-January 7 
MANCHESTER 
Contact Theatre (061274 4400) 
Cinderella 
November 30-January 14 
library Theatre (061236 7110) 
The Secret Garden 

December 2-January 14 
Palace Theatre (061236 9922) 
Scrooge 
December I0-Februarv 4 
Roval Exchange (061833 9833) 
Chdriev'sAum 
December SJanuary 21 
MANSFIELD 
Civic Theatre (0623 663085) 
Dick Whittington 
December 12-January 14 
MARGATE 
Tom Thumb Theatre (0843 221790 
Cinderella 
November 20-December 30 
MIDDLESBROUGH 
little Theatre (0642 815180 
Cinderella 
December 14-January 8 
NEW BRIGHTON 
Floral Pavilion (051 639 4360) 
Dick Whittington 
December 26-January 22 
NEWARK 
Palace Theatre (0636 71156) 
Dick Whittington and His Cat 
December 24-January 1 
NEWBURY 
Corn Exchange (0635 S2Z733) 
Beauty and the Beast 
December 13-31 
NEWCASTLE UNDER LYME 
New Victoria Theatre (0782 
717962) 
77ie 77nderBar 
November 30-December 28. Janu¬ 
ary 10-14 & 23^28 
Playhouse (091230 5151) 
The Snow Queen 
December 3-January 7 
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE 
Theatre Royal (091 232 2061) 
Jack and the Beanstalk 
December 16-January 21 
Utile & Large 
NORTHAMPTON 
Derogate (0604 24811) 
Dick Whittington and His 
Wonderful Cat 
December 10-January 22 
Royal Theatre (0604 32533) 
Sleeping Beauty 
December 12-January 21 
NORWICH 
Theatre Royal (0603 63000(9 
Aladdin 
December 19-January 28 
NOTTINGHAM 
Playhouse (0602419419) 
Cinderella 
December 3-January 28 
Theatre Royal (0602 482626) 
Great Expectations 
December 21-February 4 
Brian Glover. Nyree Dawn Porter 
OLDHAM 
Coliseum (061 624 2829) 
Sin bad the Sailor 
December 2-January 14 
OXFORD 
playhouse (0865 798600) 
Aladdin 
December 9-January 14 
PETERBOROUGH 
Key Theatre (0733 52439) 
Jack and the Beanstalk 
December 14-January 21 
PLYMOUTH 
Theatre Royal (0752 267222) 
Aladdin 
December lb-February 4 

POOLE 
Arts Centre (0202 685222) 
Aladdin 
December 9-January 14 
POTTERS BAR 
Wyflotfs Centre (0707 645005) 
Pinacchio 
December 20-31 
PRESTON 
Charter Theatre (0772 258858) 
Cinderella 
December 9-January 7 
RAMSGATE __ 
Granville Theatre (0843 591750) 
Babes in the Wood 
December ^-January I 
READING 
Hexagon (0734 591591) 
Aladdin 

December 12-January 15 
Rula lenska. Dennis Waterman 
REDD ITCH 
Palace Theatre (0527 65203) 
Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs 
December 16-January 8 
REDH1LL 
The Harlequin (0737 765547) 
Cinderella 
December 10-January 8 
Wayne Sleep 
RICHMOND. N YORKS 
Georgian Theatre Royal (0748 
823021) 
The Borrowers 
December 26-28 
RICKMANSWORTH 
Watersmeet (0923771542) 
77ie Wind in the Willows 
December 17-31 
ROTHERHAM 
Civic Theatre (0709 823640) 
Cinderella 
December 22-January 15 
ST ALBANS 
AJban Arena (0727 44488) 
77ie New Adventures of Peter Pan 
December 15-Januaiy 8 
SALISBURY 
Playhouse (0722 3320333) 
The Sleeping Beauty 
December 10-January 14 
SCARBOROUGH 
Stephen Joseph Theatre In The 
Round (0723 370541) 
The Musical Jigsaw Play 
December 1-January 7 
SCUNTHORPE 
Plowright Theatre (0724 840883) 
Aladdin 
December 10-January 7 
SEVEN OAKS 
The Stag Theatre (0732 450175) 
Alice in Wonderland 
December 21-31 
SHEFFIELD 
Crucible Studio (0742 769 922) 
77ie Snow Queen 
December 8-24 & January 5-14 
Lyceum (0742 769 922) 
Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs 
December 22-January 29 
Marti Caine 
SKEGNESS 
Embassy Centre (0754 768333) 
Robin Hood and the Babes in the 
Wood 
December [7-22 
SONNING 
The Mm al Sonning (0734 698000) 
Touch & Go 
December fr-January 14 
SOUTHAMPTON 
Mayflower Theatre (0703 229771) 
Dick Whittington 
December 15-Ffebruary 5 
Lesley Joseph, John Neales 
Nuffield Theatre (0703 671771) 
Robin Hood 
December S-January 14 
SOUTHENDON-SEA 
Clifts Pavilion (0702 351135) 

Dick Whittington 
December 14-January 14 
Bobby Davro 
SOUTH SEA 
King's Theatre (0705 828282) 
Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs 
December 15-January 14 
SOUTHPORT 
Arts Centre (0704 540011) 
Sleeping Beauty 
December 27-29 
Southport Theatre (0704 540404) 
Dick Whittington and His Cat 
December 16-January 15 
Keith Harris & Orville 
STAFFORD 
The Gatehouse (0785 54653) 
Aladdin 
December 16-Januaiy 7 
STEVENAGE 
Gordon Craig (0438 766866) 
Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs 
December 9-January 21 
STOCKPORT 
Davenport Theatre (061483 3801) 
Mother Goose 
December 16-January 29 
SUNDERLAND 

Empire Theatre (091514 2517) 
Dick Whittington and His Cat 
December 15-January S 
SWINDON 
Wyvern Theatre (0793 524481) 
Dick Vu'hirtingzon 
December 12-January 14 
TAUNTON 
Brewhoose (0823 2S3244) 
Hansel and Gretel 
January' 3-7 
TEWKESBURY 
Roses Theatre (0684 295074) 
Cinderella 
December 20-January 7 
TORQUAY 
Princess Theatre (0803 290290)* 
Dick Whittington 
December 16-January 14 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS 
Assembly Hall (0892 530613) 
Jack and the Beanstalk 
Decemtw 16-January S 
WAKEFIELD 
Theatre Royal & Opera House 
(0924366556) 
Jack and the Beanstalk 
December 8-January 7 
WARRINGTON 
Pare Hall (0925 634958) 
Dick Whittington 
January 6-14 
WATFORD 
Palace Theatre (0923 215671) . 
The Sleeping Beauty 
December 9-January 14 
WESTON SUPER MARE 
Playhouse Theatre (0934 645544) 
PeterPan 
December 26-January 21 
WEYMOUTH 
Pavilion (0305 7S3225) 
PeterPan 
December 27-January 8 
WHITLEY BAY 
Playhouse 0)91 252 3505) 
The New Adventures of Pinocchio 
December 12-17 
WINCHESTER 
Theatre Royal (0962 843434) 
Jack and the Beanstalk 
December 9-January 7 
Nicholas Parsons 
WINDSOR 
Theatre Royal (0753 853888) 
Mother Goose 
December 16-January 14 
Peter Davison 
WOKING 
New Victoria Theatre. (0483 
747422) 
Goldilocks and the Three Bears 
December 16-January 28 
Russ Abbot 
WOLVERHAMPTON 
Grand Theatre (0902 29212) ■ 
Cinderella 
December 17-February 5 
WORCESTER 
Swan (0905 27322) 
Toad Of Toad Hall 
December 2-January 7 
WORTHING 
Connaught (0903 235333) 
Cinderella 
December 15-January IS 
Pavilion (0903 820500) 
Fantastic Mr Fax 
December 16-31 
YEOVIL 
Octagon Theatre (0935 22884) . 
Babes in the Wood 
December 16-January 8 
YORK 
Grand Opera House' (0904 
671818) 
Aladdin 
December 19-January 21 
Theatre Royal (0904 623568) 
Sleeping Beauty 
December 13-January 28 

The Princess and the Goblin 
December 9-January 7 
GLASGOW 
Citizens Theatre (041429 0022) 
Beauty and the Beast 
November 29-January 14 
King's Theatre (041227 5511) 
Sleeping Beauty 
December 8-February 4 
Theatre Royal (041 332 9000) 
The Scottish Ballet: 
77ie Nutcracker 
December 6-24 
Tron Theatre (041 552 4267) 
Babes in the Wood 
November 21-Januaiy 7 
INVERNESS 
Eden'Court Theatre (0463 221718) 
Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs 
December 8-January 7 
KILMARNOCK 

.Palace Theatre (0563 23590) 
Dick Whittington and his Cat 
November 30-January 14 
KIRKCALDY 
Adam Smith Theatre (0992 
260498) 
Dick Whittington and his Cat 
December 9-January 21 
MOTHERWELL 
Civic Theatre (06982 267515) 
Sinbad 
December 5-January 7 
PERTH 
Perth Theatre (0738 621031) 
Sleeping Beauty 
December 16-January 14 
ST ANDREWS 
Byre Theatre (0334 476288) 
The Gingerbread Man 
December 8-31 
STIRLING 
MacRoberts Arts Centre (0786 
4610SI) - 
Aladdin 
December 2-January 7 

WALES 

SGOTiJ^;^: 

ABERDEEN 
Capitol Theatre (0224 641122) 
Snow Whiff and the Seven Dwarfs 
December 8-January 7 .• 
AYR 
Gaiety Theatre (0292 264 639) 
Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs 
December 2-January 21 
DUNDEE 
Repertory Theatre (0382 22353(0 
Beauty and the Beast 
November 25-January 14 
EDINBURGH 
Festival Theatre (031 529 6000) 
The Scottish Ballet 
TTie Nutcracker 
December 28-January 7 
King’s Theatre (031 2» 4349) 
Babes in the Wood 
December 6-January 28 
Cannon and Ball 
Royal Lyceum (031 229 9697) 

ABERDARE 
The Coliseum (0685 881188) 
Pinocchio 
December 13-17 
ABERYSTWYTH 
Arts Ontre (0970 623232) 
Culhwch Ac Olwen (Welsh 
pantomime) 
December 7-10 
Robin Hood & Babes in the Wood 
January 6-21 
BANGOR 
Theatre Gwynedd (0248 351708) 
Culhwch Ac Olwen 
December 13-23 
BLACKHEATH 
Miners Institute (0495 227206) 
Merlin 
December 26-30 
CARDIFF 
New Theatre (0222 394844) 
Ctnderella 
December 23-February 4 
Ronni.e Corben 
COLWYN BAY 
Theatr Colwyn (0492 532668) 
Sleeping Beauty 
December 17-31 
LLANDUDNO 
North Wales Theatre (0492 

JS79771) 
77ie Hot ice Show Christmas 
Spectacular 
December 22-January 8 
MOLD 
Theatr Clwyd (0352 75511$ 
The Wizard ofOz 
December 2-January 21 
NEWTOWN 

■Theatr Hafiren (0686 625007) 
PeterPan 
December 15-20 

.SWANSEA 
Grand Theatre (0792 475715) 
Aladdin m 
December lfr-January 29 

N. IRELAND 

BELFAST 
Civic. Arts Theatre (0232 324936) 
Pinoixhio. 
December 1-January 21 
Grtiiid Opera House (0232 241919) 
Dick Vi'hitrington 
December 9-January 21 
Lyric Players Theatre (0232 
381081) 
The Snowman 
December 1-January 14 (matinees) 
Christmas Eve Can Kill You 
December 7-23 (evenings) 
LONDONDERRY 
Rialto (0504 260516) 
Jack and the Beanstalk 
December 10-January 28 

Frederick 

ASHTON 
ft & Celebrated 
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ie Royal Ballet 

in fine form... 

proves it can 

still do Ashton 
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Not such 
simple 
Simons 

John Patten praises two iconoclastic 
journalists whose lash he has felt Both of these men are thinking man's Matthew Rirris. 

Talented, called Simon, and writes beautifully. On a mo¬ 
an d have publishers who ment of passing embarrassment in 
Think that rheir daily the chamber “of the House of 

Both of these men are 
Talented, called Simon, 
and have publishers who 
rhink that their daily 

ephemera in 77ie Guardian and 
The Times are worthy of something 
more permanent. They have also — 
on separate occasions — crossed 
our threshold. 

I feel I should declare this, 
though in doing so I hope that I can 
escape knee-jerk charges of literary 
partiality by recalling that 1 have 
fcit the fash of both of them in their 
columns. However, f have long 
thought that it is time that the 
whole business of book reviewing 
was brought under control. Being a 
Conservative. I prefer voluntary 
self-regulation to a nationalised 
framework. Can 1 suggest that Sir 
Kingsley Amis is approached by 
the Royal Society of Literature to 
take charge of the matter, from his 
vantage point at the north-eastern 
end of the Garrick Club's bar? 

Of course, there will have to be 
sub-committees under Sir Kings¬ 
ley, to regulate mutual book-puff¬ 
ing not only by novelists but also by 
political writers, in the interests of a 
level literary killing field. This 
might well be delegated to .'Han 
Watkins, the 
doyen of the pro- - 
fession. and. like HOUSE OF 
Sir Kingsley. CORRECTION 

“"M* JDth By Simon Hoggart 
Welsh and a Robson. £11.95 

Garrick °Cluk AGAINST THE GRAIN 
His task would By Simon Jenkins 
not be so onerous John Murray. £ 17.99 
as that of the ----=?-= 
controller of nov¬ 
elists. for f suspect that — taking 
their cue from those of us that they 
observe—political writers are quite 
brisk in their judgments of each 
other as weO as of ministers or 
MPs. That is what they are paid 
for. 

Here we have, in their different 
ways, two of the best of the breed. 
Hoggart who is a political non¬ 
conformist and outsider, chooses 
the chambers of both Houses for 
his arena of activity; Jenkins picks 
the wider world related to Parlia¬ 
ment, but seen through the prism of 
the Establishment, of which he is a 
decorative member. 

Why have they been published at 
all? Because they are there, and 
also because history has shown 
that there is a profit in it But. as 
Jenkins himself writes, work like 
theirs is in direct line of descent 
from the tracts and sermons of the 
17th- and 18th-century propagan¬ 
dists. In the end such pamphleteer¬ 
ing efforts often ended up between 
hard covers; so why not contempo¬ 
rary newspaper columns? 

Will they be of any lasting 
interest? Yes: Surtees, when he was 
writing of the doings of Mr 
Jorrocks or of Mr Sponge, was 
producing serial works which were 
thought to te dangerous or at least 
biting satire in Victorian England. 
Yet they have become important 
documents for social historians of 
the 19th century. 1 think Hoggart's 
pointed sketches and Jenkins's 
deliberately awkward essays will, 
because they are both very good, be 
invaluable to political historians of 
the later 20th century. 

Take Hoggart first. He is a sort of 

thinking man's Matthew Rirris. 
and writes beautifully. On a mo¬ 
ment of passing embarrassment in 
the chamber 'of the House of 
Commons for Nicholas Soames, for 
example: “1 was sitting immediate¬ 
ly above Mr Soames, and was able 
to study his bald head as it coped 
with the enormity of his mistake. 
First his scalp turned pink, then 
scarlet, vermillion. magenta, and 
finally the deepest, the richest, the 
most purple hue I have ever seen 
upon a human being. It was a 
wondrous colour and then...it 
must truly be counted one of 
nature’s miracles, it had vanished 
within a minute, but like the aurora 
borealis, or Hailey's Comet, it was 
an unforgettable phenomenon 
which 1 shall one day describe to 
my grandchildren.'’ But he also 
brilliantly observes the outward 
signs of the inward political process 
by which one becomes leader of the 
Labour Party or a junior minister 
in a Tory government. 

Jenkins, by comparison, has 
more words allowed to him by The 
Times, and so dives beneath the 
surface which Hoggart deliberately 
skims. Jenkins's prose is of a very 
high order, a prose with which 

George Orwell 
- would have been 
SEOF pretty happy. 
:CTION Any irritation 
i Hoggart fr™ 
i.f/J.Ss the style but 

because of his 
TIE GRAIN speciality in self- 
r» Jenkins consciously stan- 
ray.Cf7.99 ding the world 

1 ■- upside-down ev¬ 
ery time: some¬ 

times held serve the cause of 
political analysis more by looking 
the world straight in the eye the 
right way up. 

One day he may also be given an 
escape hatch through which to pop 
so he can better help to run the 
mandarin world against which he 
sets so many of his splendid 
columnar stage plays. His essay on 
Lord Franks, striding across the 
High Street in Oxford and scatter¬ 
ing buses this way and that, 
looking like the original pillar of 
the Establishment, is masterful. 
One of the colleges which line that 
handsome street might indeed 
shortly snap him up. That, or some 
other suitable vantage point away 
from the iron daily discipline of the 
word processor, would help to give 
him a greater sense of proportion. 

For. as one of the greatest critics 
of tiie quango, which he sees as a 
latter day plague, he might ponder 
the reality. For what else are those 
committees of the great ones, which 
he favours, but simply bigger 
versions of the little battalions of 
lesser public servants labouring 
away on health service trusts or 
grant maintained school boards 
thai he so deprecates? 

On the matter of snapping-up: 
should anyone pick up either of 
these volumes? Only if you are not 
a serial reader of newspapers like 
most politicians; if you are. you 
have read them before and very 
recently. If not. either would be an 
excellent present to be accumulated 
by the early Christmas shopper. 

John Patten. MP. was Education 
Secretary. 1992-1994. 

In the an 
violence. 

areas around the Belfast “peacelines” a second generation is now growing up accustomed to an atmosphere of sectarian 
ce. From Interface /mages by Frankie Quinn (Belfast Exposed Community Photography Group, 48 Kmg St Belfast, £5) = 

The infernal serpents of Ireland 
Conor Cruise O’Brien holds 

what must be a unique 
place in Irish life and 

letters. A southern Catholic, of 
impeccable Republican ancestry- 
who has pursued a glittering, if 
controversial life in the service of 
his country, he has ended a kind 
of Ulster Unionist manqu6. 

Unionists, however, should not 
imagine that he has embraced 
their faith wholesale. O'Brien 
embraces nothing wholesale. His 
skill is in seeing through a glass 
darkly. Were he to cut adrift 
entirely from his Dublin roots — 
which is not about to happen — 
and move to Belfast, he would 
undoubtedly end up a severe and 
penetrating critic of the northern 
Protestant tradition. 

Criticism, in the proper sense, is 
in his bones. He goes behind the 
rhetoric to the innermost demons 
that drive events. To him. as to 
Freud, it is the unsaid that speaks 
most volubly. He analyses not the 
torrents of words issuing from 
Irish mouths, but the wellspring, 
deep within the national psyche, 
that feeds them. 

In this, his latest book, a kind of 
intellectual companion to his clas¬ 
sic Stares of Ireland, published in 
N72, he exhibits a continuing 
pessimism about Irish national¬ 
ism and the Irish Catholic 
Church. The two. he says, are in 
cahoots, conscious I v and uncon¬ 

sciously, to ■ Wall 
wipe out Prot- _ 

ANCESTI unionism in 
Ireland and Religion an 
thus to avenge m 1 
the “Irish Irish" JBy Conor* 
for their centu- Poolbeg. i?. 
ries of opp- THEENE 
ression. tk*tba** 

No one is ... e 
spared. The W®- 
current peace By Mai 
process, con- Double 
ducted in the — —— 
public arena by 
John Major and Albert Reynolds, 
is seen by O'Brien as a sham in 
which the senior partner, with his 
own, dark agenda, is Gerry 
Adams of Sinn Fein, aided by 
John Hume, leader of the SDLP. 

Bur, more to the point, Adams is 
presented as being himself in 
thrall to the ancestral voices of the 
book's title. Ireland's strongest 
impulses, according to O’Brien, 
are determined by ghosts: "When 
constitutional nationalists try to 
compete with the Proves for the 
■Republican banner (Albert 
Reynolds's phrase; they end up 
dancing to the Proves' tune, as Mr 
Reynolds has been doing since 
Deitember 1993. What is impor¬ 
tant is to realise what gives the 
Proves their strength: the cult of 
the dead, which is now an incubus 
on the living Irish people." 

Walter Ellis who the. 
4-—-——- ghostsareisfhe 

ANCESTRAL VOICES jmtiem 
Religion @nd Nationalism 

nates bn iwo 
By Conor Cipise Q’Bnen . -mem Tbepbtdd 

Poolbegifftypbkvritfnal \ - Wolfe - Tojiq, 

THE ENEMY WITHIN 

^'^WarAgaimt ST'wted 

• *>. Irishmen, who 
-• By Martin DiOon committed sui- 

Doubleday. £16.99 dde in a Dub- 
■ ■ " v lin jail in 1798. 

and Patrick 
:rt Reynolds, Pearse, the half-English dem- 
s a sham in agogue and mystic, whose rav- 
Tier, with his ings, more than any other single 
, is Geny factor, led to the 1916 Easter 
n, aided by Rising. 
f the SDLP. In a brilliant and sustained 
int, Adams is critique, amply laced with hum- 

himself in our and invective, O’Brien blames 
voices of the Fearse first for twisting Tone's 

I’s strongest catechism of the Enlightenment, 
to O’Brien, complete with French revohition- 

iosts:"When ary fervour, in to a precursor of his 
alists try to own, depraved vision of an Ire- 
ovos for the land dominated by the Catholic 
:r* (Albert Church and false Gaelic.imperar 
hey end up tives, constantly demanding the 
’ tune, as M r blood sacrifice of its children. He 
doing since then lambasts the nationalist or 
at is impor- Catholic people of Ireland for 
at gives the heeding this “sacral” view of their 
i: the cult of destiny to the exdusion of all else, 
van incubus The process, he argues, now 
aple." solemnised as a “peace process” is 

Fair is * 
foul for 
Balkan 
tyranny 

Charlotte Moore 

THE CONCERT 
By Ismail Kadare 

HarnlL f 15.99 

A lemon tree is delivered on 
the first page of this complex 
and compelling ncnreL It tits, 

largely ignored, on a bakony, 
surrounded by rubbish; “devoting 
rtself to its own raison d’etre”. On 
the last page it is found to -have 
produced a small femon. In the 
interim. Mao has died; China has# 
severed its alliance with Albania;1' 
Victor Hfla, ostracised for treading 
on the foot of a Chinese visitor, has 
been blinded in an industrial 
“acridenr: Skender Bermeraa’s 
novel has died within him. starved 
of oxygen by the inhumanity of the 
Chinese; and the young, attractive 
Linda has begun an affair with 
Skender's rival 

Meanwhile, the lemon tree goes 
about its business of producing 
fruit Does its fragility and loneli¬ 
ness make it an object of pity, or 
does its indifferent resilience cause 
all the novel's other events, local 
and international, to dwindle into 
insignificance? Ismail Kadare ex¬ 
plores this duality in his treatment 
of the constant to-ing and fro-ing 
between mighty China and Alba¬ 
nia, its tiny toe-hoW in the West 

Aeroplanes, birds, meteorites 
and spy satellites cross and recross 
the vast silent spaces, but “ail these 
put together were as nqthingcam- 
pared with the infinite space erf the 
sky”. Kadare is masterful in his 
ability to convey to us the desda- 
tion of polar wastes, of deserts, of 
the featureless paddy fields worked 
by Chinese poets and novelists, 
now brainwashed by the atrocities 
of the Cultural Revolution into a 
condition of menial featuretessness 
that matches their landscape. 

Politics and politicians shrink to 
tiie size of dust motes against such a 
backdrop. And yet the aeroplanes . 
travelling through the emptiness 
cany documents that bring sec ¬ 
urity or starvation for millions 
Kadare returns again and again ® 
tiie liquidation of Lin Biaa former 

' member of Mao's Politburo, whose 
plane came down in flames in the 

. middle of the Mongolian desert 
The charnid bocfy strapped to tiie 

..wreckage finds its counterpart In 

..the figure of the decaying Mao 
himself, lurking in an under¬ 
ground cave, talking to the rocks 
like a malignant hermit, hatching 
vain empires in tire twilight Their stray is linked, through 

the imagination of the writer 
Skender Bermema (a seif- 

portrait?) to the story of Macbeth. . 
Lin Biao becomes a not-so-innocent 
Duncan, and Mao’s wife Jiang 
Qing is a monstraas Lady Mac- .. 
beth, determined to unsex not only 
herselfbutaUwomeninmemoiyof 
an ancient insult 
. "The writer,” Kadare asserts, “is 
the natural enemy of dictatorship.” 
Shakespeare is acknowledged as a 
subversive force in Mao’s China 
and in Hoxha's Albania, It is 
beairttfufly fitting that die iniquities • ■ 
of. unimaginable ambition should , 
be exposediby a Shakespearean 
parallel. The Concert shows us a 
system in which truth has became 
so equivocal thst-wbea sernlp Aunt 
Hasiye confuses past and present 
the living and the dead — “there 
have never been any Chinese here. 
You must have dreamt it” — her 
view of reality seems tp make- as 
much sense as any other. 

■ moving towards vdfetcqukibt? its 
final catactysm: o'vfl war. "The j 
‘men of violence' an the Catholic ; 
and nationalist side, instead of 
being “marginalised’/ 

' become integrated Into a' pan-?.-; 
CatholicOTd 

Catholic Church.” ffe.amduries: 
"Things are not better than they 
were before the fIRAJ ceasefire. 
They are worse.” 

Martin ' Dillon, described fry 
O’Brien as “the greatest Jiving 
authority an Irish terrorism... 

• our Vfrgfl to that Inferno in all the 
varieties of its torments”, has 
meanwhile come up with an 
admirable successor to his several 
volumes cm loyalist paramilitaiy 
violence. Having recounted tiie 
many horrors of the IRA. hetheri 
quotes a “senior Provisional” as. 
“laughing” at media claims that 
tiie Downing Street declaration 
had marginalised Adams . and 
thrown the PTOvos into turmoil 

“We knew what we were at We 
reminded the Brits of our serious 
ness when they became casual 
.. .we threw a few mortars into 
Heathrow, it was a classic warrv 
ing that we should not be dis¬ 
missed. This is not over until a 
proper ‘settlement is negotiated.” - 
These are the men the British 
Government is about to do busi¬ 
ness'with. 

Fragments shored against the ruin 

flai i 

! few 

Whether campaigning 
on behalf of East 
European dissidents 

or protesting at the West 
German response to Baader- 
Meinhof terrorism. Heinrich 
Boll was an insistent champi¬ 
on of individual freedoms 
against the encroachments of 
the State. He may once have 
rejected as "madness" the title 
of “conscience of the nation”, 
but his restatement of unpopu¬ 
lar beliefs, even in the face of 
the vilification he endured in 
the early 1970s, seems to invite 
such description. 

During the latter pan of his 
career, between his Nobel 
Prize in 1972_and his death in 
19S5. even Boll himself admit¬ 
ted that his prominent role in 
public life had come ro over¬ 
shadow his work as a writer. 
Yet, as Breon Mitchell's Eng¬ 
lish translation of his first 
novel confirms. the distinction 
between literary and non¬ 
literary activity is in Boll's case 
a false one; If he brought a 
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THE SILENT ANGEL 
By Heinrich Boil 

Andre Deuisch. £14.99 

writer’s voice to his involve¬ 
ment in contemporary history, 
it was a historian's eye that his 
writing turned on the contem- 
poraiy world. 

But Boll's is a history played 
out in individual fates and 
states of mind, not in abstract 
processes or great events. 
While other postwar writers 
embraced the certainties of 
party politics iGiinter Grass) 
or the radical scepticism of 
extreme opposition (Hans 
Magnus Eruensberger). Boll 
placed his literary reputation 
at the service of an activism 
that was above all humanist 
and moral. In this as in much 
else, his first novel prepares 
the ground for the works that 
followed. 

Written between 1949 and 
1951, Der Engel schwieg (The 
Silent Angel) was not pub¬ 
lished in Germany until 1992. 
The reasons For the delay are 
not clear. His English publish¬ 
ers suggest that “no publisher 
at the time was prepared to 
take the book on. fearing the 
true-to-life descriptions of a 
war-torn city were too harrow¬ 
ing for the German public to 

tfe'vi- i. 

• v 

Heinrich Boll; earns the title of “conscience of the nation” 

cope with". This is far-fetched. 
Chapters and episodes were 
published or broadcast indi¬ 
vidually at the time. The novel 
published in its stead in 1951. 
Wo worst du,Adam?. is itself a 
war novel, while elements of 
the rejected narrative were 
incorporated into later works, 
notably Und sagte kein 
einzigbs Wort. 

In any case, vivid though its 
portrait of poverty, hunger 
and desperation undoubtedly 

is. The Silent Angel is one of 
the less vehement examples of 
Trvmmerliieratur. the post¬ 
war plays and novels which 
picked over the rubble of a 
devastated Germany. Like so 
many of Boll's works, this 
story of a soldier returning to 
the ruins of what is 
recognisably the author's na¬ 
tive Cologne is in fad an 
austerely evocative love story, 
m which isolated, intermittent¬ 
ly articulate individuals, nei¬ 

ther wholly good nor wholly 
bad, grope towards some frag¬ 
ile human contact their bleSc 
existences redeemed by glim¬ 
mers of decency and grace. There is little in the way 

of drama. Episodes are 
self-contained' here as 

throughout his subsequent 
career. Boll reveals himself as 
at heart a writer of short 
stories. Characters remain 
elusive, their motives not al¬ 
ways easy to fathom, their 
encounters fleeting and almost 
random. Minor figures are 
more sharply drawn than the 
main protagonists. In so far as 
there is an argument it is an 
oblique and specialised one. to 
which Boll returned again and 
again, about the conflict be¬ 
tween personal faith and the 
worldly manifestations of the 
German Catholic Church. 

In short, there are weak¬ 
nesses enough to explain the 
original decision not to pub¬ 
lish. What justifies the deci¬ 
sion more than 40 years later 
to publish after all is the 
sympathy with which the nov¬ 
el’s spare, limpid prose cap¬ 
tures a particular moment of 
German history, toe dusty, 
doubt-filled limbo between 
niin and reconstruction. The 
Silent Angel is a poignant first 
chapter in Boll's 35-vear 
chronicle of postwar Ger¬ 
many, 

THOSE English critics who 
despair that the value of “a 
rattling good read "is too often 
underestimated by the judges 
of our literary prizes, and 
suspect literary innovation to 
be at odds with good old- 
fashioned realism, will envy 
the French their 1993 Prix 
Goncourt winner, Amin 
Maalouf. 

Maalouf. who was bom in 
I Lebanon, had already sig¬ 

nalled his loyalty to the Arab 
story-telling tradition in Leo 
The African, The First Centu¬ 
ry After Beatrice and Samar¬ 
kand. a syncopation on the life 
of Omar Khayam and the 
textual history of the Rubai¬ 
yat. In The Rock ofTanios his 
understated and clinically 
structured technique produces 
a novel which asks all the 
questions pertinent to the post¬ 
colonial condition (“who can 
ever tell because of what look, 
what word, what sneer, a man 
suddenly finds himself an 
outsider among his own 
people?”), but does so with a 
languid readability that ren¬ 
ders the didactic experience 
painless. 

Contemplating a rock on the 
Mediterranean coast which 
bears the name of a man, the 
narrator slides into an imag¬ 
ined history of Tanios. son of 
Gerios. major domo in the 
palace of a sheikh whose 
libidinous excesses are infa¬ 
mous and whose fascination 
with Gerios' wife, the most 
beautiful woman in tiie vil¬ 
lage, casts doubt over the 
identity ofTanios’ father. 

Ruling 
pasha 

of Paris 

Maalouf. universal themes 

Giles Coren 

THE ROCK OF 
TANIOS 

By Amin Maalouf 
Quartet. £15 

■When a faux-pas fry the 
village idiot alerts the adoles¬ 
cent Tanias to the uncertainty 
of his parentage he flees the 
village to became involved: 
with a neighbouring potentate 
and enemy to the sheikh. AU 
would be well, and relatively 
insignificant in foe scale of 
things, were it not for the fact 
that British and French inter¬ 

ests are at odds Jin this particu¬ 
lar corner of the Levant, where 
the Egyptian Pashas are 
struggling against Ottoman 
domination. 

High political intrigue fol¬ 
lows as Tanios struggles.® do 
the right tiling fry his class, his 
country, and himseIC' and 
Maalouf renders the whale'in 
the manner of a fairy tale. All 
the ,Sheikh's subjects wear 
moustaches in imitation of 
their leader, but woe betide foe 
man whose hirsute efforts" 
outstrip his master. The bad:' 
Jes. fry contrast “wore long 
beards which were visible 
from a distance”. 

THE FICTION is woven, 
around the documented mur- 
tfor .of u. real ,19tbrcenlury 
patriarch, but nnlflce so many 

our own novelists, who treat 
the past as a playground for , 
snowing off, Maalouf uses ft 
as a way of placing foe present ■■ 
at a critical distance. In this he ■ 
“How* the example of Naguib r 
Manta. godMher ,or mod- .; 
®n Arab fiction^ and Nobel 
Prizewinner; like Mahfouzi he. 
deals in universal themes 
mnritaL filiaL and social fidefi- 
ty occupying the novels discut 
swe centre, . , , .; 

Though .the. moral tone. c£ 
this work 'is ■ reminiscent Ip: 

. Mahfouz, MaalouL.unEke his 
older rival, writes with the wit" 
levity and self awareness of* ^ 
SjQoeni novelist working. 

Efofopean.tetiiitkHL and ' 
™s work,- as a result, is'not; 
■only more , accessible, but 
more fpnT . 1 . 

H‘if, 

l 
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F^ter Mandler compares two histories of the greatest quango of them all and argues that it would benefit from more investigation 

■SHLSR1* d^things- Snun central government and 
Stale control, andcbnfide-tbe 
public interest to voluntary organ¬ 
isations. The fcro gratt JeveSie 
forces' of the 20fe ‘century - 
aatomJisatibn and privatisation 
-changed allfeat The “public 

Can the nation trust the National Trust? 

“-icucuiuu, now pUD- 
lic sconces were best administered 
was remferpreted. Is it a good 
thing that fee National Trust has 
tonam^ largdy insulaled from 
this national debate? Hie process 
of slow, incremental, organic 
growth of which the Trust is so 
proud has produced a Franken¬ 
stein*monster of a body, pieced 

■ together haphazardly and'rarely 
with reference to the public whose 
interest a is supposed to serve. 
- The TVust was founded a -centu¬ 
ry ago to hold and protectbeaiity- 
sppts and andent monuments 
which, fee State would not or could 
not defend itself Parliament was 
delighted to grant fee Trust statu- * 
toiy powers and privileges, so the 
Trust became a peculiar kind erf . 
quango:; self-appointed but with 
public responsibilities. It was tak¬ 
en.over in the 1930s by two 

GILDING THE ACORN 
Behind die Facade of the 

* National Ttast 
• By Pfcula Weideger 

- Simon 8 Schuster, £1739 

’ amateurish, didst and aesthetical¬ 
ly narrow. After an internal inqui¬ 
ry, it kept its leadership intact but 
professionalised its adrainistra- 

EROM ACORN 
TO OAK TREE '. 

The Growth of the Nat-., 
ional Trust, 1985-1994: 

By Jennifer Jenkins 
aid Patrick James 

Macmillan, £20 

minorities -among the landowning 
class — aesthetes and liberals — 
who' hoped. to use it to salvage 
country houses and estates. 

The collapse of the landed 
aristocracy and the rise of tourism 
after 1945 combined to deliver to 
fee Trust land, houses and mem¬ 
bership beyond its wildest dreams. 
By the I960?, the Trust* landed 
leadership "had come to appear 

its identity even further. 
Today the lYust is still a private 

charity with a self-perpetuating 
leadership. But it is also a body 
specially empowered by statute to 
defend the public interest, a recipi¬ 
ent of huge government grants, the 
nation's largest private landowner, 
and (with over two million-sub* 
scribers) a gigantic membership 
organisation. It thus presents a 
ridiculously wide target for criti¬ 
cism. of which Paula Weideger. an 
American journalist, has taken full 
advantage in Gilding the Acorn. 

Far too easily she plays one 
portion of fee Trust's history and 
responsibility off against another. 
Sometimes she argues that fee 
Trust is a featherbed for aristo¬ 
crats preserving their wealth and 
authority at public expense. At 

other points she complains that it 
is an impersonal bureaucracy' 
which lacks the paternal feeling 
and rootedness of fee old sei¬ 
gneurs. It’s too amateurish and too 
professional- It’s also too 
centralised, but the only specific 
reform she proposes would create 
a smaller central board formally 
cur off from fee membership. 

And yet Gilding the Acorn cuts 
through the Trust’s history and 
politics tike a blast of fresh air. It is 

littered with silly linle mistakes, 
bur none are to my eye significant 
The overall impression is accurate, 
well-judged and constructive, if 
necessarily incoherent The fre¬ 
quent changes of viewpoint — 
there are chapters on squires, 
bureaucrats, troublemakers, gar¬ 
deners, tenant farmers and shep¬ 
herds — are befuddling but viral. 
Weideger* breezy style will not 
please everyone: but it wrenches 
arresting frankness from startled 
toffs and piebs alike. 

Weideger* is. amazingly, fee 
first full “unofficial’’ inquiry into 
fee Trust’s work. How badly it is 
needed is evident from fee latest 
official history, commissioned by 
the Trust for its centenary from its 
recent past chairman. Dame Jen¬ 
nifer Jenkins, who wrote From 
Acorn to Oak Tree wife fee 
assistance of fee otherwise anony¬ 
mous Patrick James. 

The book reads as if caught in a 
time-warp of 1950s vintage. Few of 
fee reversals and contradictions 

evident ro Weideger disturb fee 
stately advance of Jenkins's Whig 
story-telling. Local difficulties are 
alw ays resolved happily, thanks to 
fee British genius for voluntary 
organisations. Chaps are invari¬ 
ably described as “able", homosex¬ 
uals presented as bachelors, 
nephews “brought onto" the board 
by their undes, reform is achieved 
by “independent" inquiries made 
by fellow board members. 

Dame Jennifer was sup¬ 
posed to be part of this 
reform process — the first 

woman, fee first non-landowner 
since the 1930s to chair the Trust — 
bur she seems to have gone native. 
“Obviously new people join the 
staff,” Lady Emma Tennant tells 
Weideger, “but you soon get into 
our way of thinking and doing 
things." Dame Jennifer has been 
succeeded by Lord Chorley, one of 
the Trust* hereditary elite, and a 
man who comes out particularly 
poorly from Weideger* account 

One of Weideger* most insistent 
complaints is that the professional- 
isation of fee Trust has only 
thrown up a denser fog of self- 
serving propaganda. So it is with 
this official history: what purpose 
could h serve but publicity? Only 
six years ago the Trust's chief 
agent, John Gaze, published 
another official history. Figures in 
a Landscape. It was woolly, anec¬ 
dotal and rather rough-hewn, but 
far more comprehensive and in its 
way more objective than this 
glossy new product clearly aimed 
at fee Christmas coffee table. 

Weideger raises a host of ques¬ 
tions about fee Trust which she 
cant answer, but which the official 
histories or internal inquiries can’t 
answer either. Yet as feeTrust gets 
larger, fee public will need some 
reassurance that its long-term 
interests are being served by this 
great self-appointed quango. What 
better way to generate a construc¬ 
tive public debate than to appoint a 
Royal Commission of inquiry, 
such as has been used in fee past to 
chivvy into reform those other 
great self-appointed quangos, Ox¬ 
ford and Cambridge?This, too. is a 
British way of doing things. 

Chairman of chaos 
istoiy win always 
be grateful that 
Chairman Mao 

.was observed 
from 1954 to his death in 1976 
by a perceptive, cultured doc¬ 
tor who survived every purge 
to write this account of what 
he saw. It is hard to recom¬ 
mend hisbook highly enough; 
even comparisons with Sueto¬ 
nius or Tacitus realty (to not 
capture the intimacy, sensitive 
ity and humanity of fee writ¬ 
ing. There have been many7 

* books about the Great Helms¬ 
man. but The Private Life of 
Chairman Mao is fee first 
that catches his personality, 
his style, fee vvay he talked 
and thetens through which he 
saw fee world. As doe reads 
on, it becomes dear that this is 
also die best political fife of 
Mao yd written.' 

Zhisui li was a Western- 
educated doctor priufesing in 
Australia when tiie Ommiu- 

I|iist5 triumphed inr 1949: be 
returned. In -1954j be was 

Simon Sebag _ 
Montefiore 
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appointed Mao* private doc¬ 
tor. At first, despite his back¬ 
ground (his grandfether had 
been the Emperor* tiocto&he 
worships the Chairman. But 
as he observes Die callous 
tyranny of Mao.; his VfleT: 
personal habits, the privileged 
luxury of the cadres and the 
terrar ia which they all fiyed. 
he comes to despise hi& mas¬ 
ter. But he cannot escape unip 
Mao dies 22 years later. -' 

Indeed, the book begins 
wife that , death. Dr Ii . is 
instructed to embahn'his mas¬ 
ter, but he has no idea how to 
go about it He injects gallons 
of formaldehyde; the Chair¬ 
man* whole body expands 
alarmingly. Panic ensues. Sin-:' 
is ter generals accuse ’the doc¬ 
tor ot poisoning Maa The 
Gang of Fbur forks' in the 
shadows. This is a scene of 
macabre feme: 'not only does 
the Emperor have no dothes, 
but he is also swollen to the: 
size of a balloon. 

The essence erf. the book is 
the eftararw-r of Mao liimselfc 
he ruled China from bed, dad' 
in open dressing gowns, read¬ 
ing, writing, talking, never 
apparently going near-an of¬ 
fice. What struck me was not 
so much his peasant habits —- 
not brushing his teeth, for 
example — but the testifying 
restlessness of his political 
mind that was constantly 
(even in his last year) attacking 
his own party leadership, cre¬ 
ating new witchhunts, going 
on almost monthly - tocos to 
whip up support from fife 
provinces against the centre. 

Radical kitsch: commissioned by Levi’s jeans from Jean-PanI Goude for an abortive advertising cam; 
, tne Soviet premier, appeared in 1974. From Nova: IF'” montage of Mao and Kosygin, 1965-1975 (Pavilion, £I5.« 

To him. the suffering his 
shenanigans caused to mil¬ 
lions of victims was irrelevant. 

Gradually, U realised that 
virtually .fee entire Politburo 
was suffering from Alnesses 
feat were the psychological 

. result of endless bureaucratic 
stress. Mao himself was ill 
when be was politically down 
—- and impotent too. His 
potency returned with political 
triumphs. Mao’s sexual antics 
are described clinically. Li 

treats Mao* teenage concu¬ 
bines for venereal diseases, 
including genital herpes, but 
fee Chairman himself refuses 
to be treated at all. 

U met everybody from 
Khrushchev to Nixon, and 
witnessed Mao* cruel games 
that led to the brilliantly 
described Cultural Revolu¬ 
tion. There is Jiang Qing, 
Mao* paranoid neurotic wife 
fee mentally unstable Lin 
Btao. Mao* doomed succes¬ 

sor: feat urbane sycophant 
Premier Chou En-lai; fee evil, 
schizophrenic secret police¬ 
man Kang Sheng and that 
shrewd, pragmatic diminu¬ 
tive, Deng Xiao-ping, who is 
purged thrice but always re¬ 
turns. One of the saddest 
moments is when Ii sees a 
crowd of thugs beating Chi¬ 
na* grey-haired head of state, 
Liu Shoaqi, on Mao* bidding, 
not far from Mao* home. Li 
watches, then hurries away. 

Always, Li* character steps 
lightly through this maze of 
murder and intrigue, frankly 
seeing right and wrong but 
knowing that his only real 
missions are to keep Mao alive 
as long as possible — and to 
survive to protect his family. 
Ii* portrait of this shuffling e'i. reading andent Chinese 

ry and constantly dream¬ 
ing up chaos, ranks as one of 
the most vivid descriptions of a 
dictator ever written. 

THERE is a type of kooky unr 
English heroine, best captured 
to date by Truman Gapofeand 
Colette, who performs a high 
wine act between pathos and 

1 bathos, innocence and expert- 

Kooky heroine of a 

i’ - 
1 

ence. Properly accomplished, 
her voice can be one of fee 

■ most affecting and comical in 
fiction; improperly, and it is 
tiresomelycute. 

tt Bene, die narrator of Loiue 
Moore* second novel, is just 
such a creation. An American 

g on holiday with ber unfaithful 
husband in Paris, unhappily 
married and doomed to child¬ 
lessness, She recalls her ado- 

, Ascent "emotional business 
'partner" SUs Chanssee .in 

' Horsehearis, near Canada. 
Aged 15. both worked in 

"Storyland, fee local amuse-- 
ment park based cm fairytale 
thanes. Beautiful, gifted Site is 
Cinderella; plain, smart Berie 
works the tffl. Whereas Berie 
comes fitim an eccentric fort 

self-pitying generation 
middle-class family. Sils, ap¬ 
propriately, is from a poor and 
problematic background. Al¬ 
ready initiated into sex, she 
becomes pregnant by her boy¬ 
friend. In order to pay for her 
friend* abortion. Berie (tike 
Rfra in Moore* excellent de¬ 
but, Self Help) steals from fee 
cash register. As punishment, 
die is sent away from the 
small town where she and Sils 
craved adventure, "antidpar 
tkm playing in the heart tike 
an orchestra tuning and 
wanning, fee notes unwed 
and febfeous.and crazed.” 
. The odd tide comes from 
SUs* painting of two tittle giris 
wife wounded frogs: even in 

Amanda Craig 

WHO WILL RUN 
THE FROG 
HOSPITAL? 

By Lorrie Moore 
Faber. £14.99 

their fairytale setting they 
know that frogs cannot be 
saved let alone turned into 
princes. In Paris. Berie tells a 
story about a girl who refuses 
to restore an enchanted prince 
to form because "at this point 
in my life I’m actually more 
interested in a talking frog", a 
joke which beautifully under¬ 

pins fee book* humour, and 
its evasion of suffering. 

The dreamy curiosity of 
adolescence, the turbulence of 
growing up in fee counter¬ 
culture are all evoked wife fee 
sprightly concision feat is 
Moore* hallmark; she cap¬ 
tures die pitch of intense 
adolescent friendship to per¬ 
fection. Virginal Berie is 
hypnotised by Sils to fee extern 
feat she is accused of being 
lesbian. This, thankfully, is 
not developed, but leads to fee 
adult Bene* realisation that 
she has become “sour, mean, 
sophisticated.. jiot nice, fee 
way Sils was nice." Her con¬ 
clusion — ptmling because we 

are never realty shown Sils 
being particularly kind — is 
inadequate as an epiphany, 
and unworthy of the ironic 
Proustianism (mashed brains) 
with which Berie begins her 
journey into memory. 

This novel, then, falls be¬ 
tween fee affecting and fee 
cute. Moore continues to write 
in fee first person — tricky, if 
aspiring to be more than Me- 
generation confessional, 
though not, as Scott Fitzgerald 
demonstrated, incompatible 
wife fee greatest American 
fiction. The concluding image 
of perfection as self-loss, sing¬ 
ing in a choir, suggests a 
conscious yearning for just 
what is missing in her fables, 

fee Ir One hopes fee lively and 
intelligent Moore succeeds, as 
Berie does not, in “splitting” 
her voice. Those who enjoy 
witty self-pity will love this 
book, but l for one hope the 
kooky crumbles. 

THE rise and fall of Lech 
Walesa — from peasant and 
worker revolutionary, to No¬ 
bel prizewinner and President 
of Poland to today's lonely 
figure, isolated in fee presi¬ 
dential palace — is the stuff of 
Shakespearean drama. It 
would be hard to make the tale 
less than mesmerising, and 
Roger Bayes does nor disap¬ 
point This is fee first thor¬ 
ough investigation of a man 
whose face wifi forever be 
associated with the victory 
over communism, and its 
results are revealing: almost 
everyone who has ever been a 
Walesa supporter now de¬ 
nounces him. 

In fee Wales as' home vil¬ 
lage in Fopowo in Central 
Poland, fee family had the 
reputation of being improvi¬ 
dent and fickle. At the Lenin 
shipyard where Walesa 
jumped simultaneously onto 
an electric forklift cart and fee 
world scene by leading the 
1980 strike which launched 
Solidarity, he is still resented 
for the arbitrary manner in 
which he took over fee free 
trade union movement 

The left-wing intellectuals 
who advised him in the 1980s 
denounce him as a threat to 
democracy. The right-wing 
politicians who helped him to 
win the presidency call him a 
traitor to their cause, and 
mutter darkly about secret 
police files from the 1970s 
which suggest that Walesa 
was briefly a police informer 
and allegedly explain his soft 
spot for Communist security 
officers. At each stage of his 
career, Walesa has had to re¬ 
invent himself, dropping his 
earlier persona, principles and 
friends. At the top of the 
ladder now. having kicked 
away every step on which he 
had climbed, Walesa is now 
surrounded wife yes-men. 

He is still capable of flashes 
of genius. Walesa* speech at 
the anniversary celebrations 
for fee Warsaw uprising earli¬ 
er this year was fee best 

Time to 
drop the 

pilot 
Radek Sikorski 

THE NAKED 
PRESIDENT 

A Political Life 
of Lech Walesa 
By Roger Boyes 

Seeker 8 Warburg, £20 

Walesa amuses the Queen 

political speech made in Po¬ 
land since independence was 
regained in 1989. His old 
instinct — as well as political 
self-interest—is probably also 
right in arguing for a presi¬ 
dential system of government 
He could have done more 
damage had he adopted popu¬ 
list economics and turned 
against market reform. (In 
feci, fee chairman of fee 
central bank, Walesa* nomi¬ 
nee, is an anchor of monetary 
responsibility.) 

BUT. on fee whole, this has 
been a disappointing presi¬ 
dency, and fee fault is largely 
Walesa* own. Instead of forg¬ 
ing his victorious coalition 
into a Polish Republican Party 
which could rule Poland for a 

ition. he has tried to 
ride and rule, making him¬ 

self hostage to no one but 
gaining nobody* allegiance. 

Boyes is right in ascribing 
Walesa* failure at institution¬ 
al politics to the very qualities 
that made him such an effect¬ 
ive revolutionaty: unpredict¬ 
ability, secretiveness, fee 
talent for a sudden stunt, a 
penchant for bluff. Like 
Mikhail Gorbachev, he has 
proven a genius of destruction. 
When it came to the painstak¬ 
ing job of building institutions 
and nurturing democracy, 
both men proved a failure. 

I would have liked Boyes to 
have done even more original 
investigating. If it is possible 
to trawl through Stella 
Rimington* accounts for a 
few hundred pounds, it should 
be possible to establish wheth¬ 
er Walesa tells the truth in 
denying having bank accounts 
in London. He could have 
followed fee trail of corruption 
leading to Walesa* presiden¬ 
tial palace. In one case. Mr 
Mieoyslaw Wachowsld. Wal¬ 
esa* chauffeur turned minis¬ 
ter of state was forced to 
return a bribe of several 
thousand dollars. 

But fee advantage of writ¬ 
ing about history feat is still in 
fee making is that subsequent 
editions can make fee story 
even better in the light of new 
developments. In the case of 
The Naked President, each 
future edition promises to be 
funnier than fee last. Boyes 
could, for example, describe 
the bizarre incident of a fort¬ 
night ago when Walesa, at a 
lunch during military exer¬ 
cises. dressed in a battlefield 
uniform, required assembled 
generals to have a vote on 
whether or not they liked fee 
minister of defence, a one-time 
Walesa crony whom the Presi¬ 
dent, as usual, no longer 
trusts. Boyes is to be congratu¬ 
lated on a bold undertaking, 
superbly told. 

Radek Sikorski was Poland's 
deputy defence minister from 
February to June 1992 in the 
Olszewski government under 
President Lech Walesa. 
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If you're looking for a good job in teaching there's simply only one place to look 

The Times Educational Supplement. 

In The TES you’ll often find over 150 pages ot the best teaching jobs around 

That’s over 3,000 jobs, ranging from first jobs for those just starting our on their career 

to fee very top posts. 

The TES is out even1 

Friday. Take a minute to buy 

it. and you'll find a good job 

in next to no time. 

THKTIMES F.mrvril IN M. M'PPLKULN T 
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YOU CANT AFFORD TO IGNORE IT 
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Chester is a city sensitive to its rich past while also taking on the challenges of the future. Ronald Faux reports 

Heritage with 
a hard edge Within its walls. Chester 

contains 2.000 years of 
British history, not 
sterilised in a museum 

but woven into the everyday fabric of 
the city. Chester called an early halt 
to the Sixties determination to ex¬ 
change fine architecture for the 
carbuncles and mediocrity that 
starred so many northern town and 
city centres. The city- fathers of the 
time wisely invested a one-penny rale 
in a conservation fund, acquiring key 
sites and ensuring that vulnerable 
buildings were kept in good order. 

“They called a halt to the bulldozers 
early on. realising that the ambience 
and atmosphere of Chester were a 
foundation for the future. The cor¬ 
rectness of that decision is all around 
us." Paul Durham, chief executive of 
Chester city council, says. 

The city centre is held intact land 
values and rents in Chester are 
among the highest in the North West, 
second only to Manchester. History 
brings five million visitors every year 
to the city to wander around the walls 
and the world-famous Rows, the 
delightful galleried streets serving 
tiers of shops that radiate from the 
town cross, where from Easter to 
September visitors are greeted by the 
town crier. 

Ambience and atmosphere attract 
new industry to the business park 
and industrial estate on the edge of 
the city: last year's influx was valued 
at more than £150 million. More than 
3.000 people work in the financial 
services sector alone, and the city is 

■ pressing hard through partnerships 
between local authority and local 
industry to promote Chester as a 
destination for commercial invest¬ 
ment 

Yet this image of an ancient 
affluent and bustling city conceals a 
lew unpleasant facts which the 
council has to address. Recession, 
cuts at British Aerospace, and even 
the closure years ago of Shotton steel 
works have left pockets of severe 
deprivation in the city. A further 
2,000 jobs may be lost in local 
manufacturing and aerospace indus¬ 
tries in the immediate future. But 
while areas in the Wirral and on 
Merseyside retain a strong case for 
government assistance, Chester has 
lost its Objective 2 status and, with 

that, its eligibility for both European 
Regional Development Funding and 
European Social Funding, as weU as 
grants from the Rural Development 
Commission. Together this could 
mean a loss to Chester of up to E10 
million a year. 

In addition, rate-capping had re¬ 
quired a E2.5 million cut in the city’s 
budget in one year alone, achieved by 
decimating the capital budget. This is 
bound to have an impact on the 
development of projects and activities 
included under the Chester Action 

The famous Rows at the Cross 

Plan, a partnership initiative involv¬ 
ing more than 300 organisations — 
public, private and voluntary — in 
thecily. 

A wide range of projects has begun 
under the plan to improve the city's 
4.000 unfit dwellings, and to provide 
more park and ride sites on the edge 
of the dry, adding to the service 
which already saves 250.000 car 
journeys a year into the narrow 
streets of central Chester. 

Mr Durham says: “l can't help 
thinking that one of Chesters weak¬ 
nesses is a lack of understanding that 
it does need an appropriate level of 
help to pump-prime schemes for 
wmch there will always be a positive 

private-sector response. We have 
become increasingly creative in try¬ 
ing to find ways through all these 
frustrations, but we cannot escape the 
fact chat the amount available to 
reinvest in this city becomes more 
and more restricted. You cannot rely 
solely on Chester’s heritage as the 
only attraction in the portfolio offered 
to potential investors. You need 
something rather more hard-edged 
than that, especially when other 
areas close by have so many more 
inducements ro offer.” 

The Chester Action Programme set 
a target of creating 1,000 new jobs in 
the dry a year. Sarah John, economic 
development officer, points out that 
the 1,600 jobs created in the chy last 
year put Chester ahead of target, with 
private sector investment of £130 
million. "Chester still ranks as an 
intermediate area so we have some 
assisted status to help promotion. But 
we must be sure to present the 
heritage and culture of the dty as it is 
and not try to change it for a 
particular audience. 

"You must retain the character and 
spontaneity of the British way of life, 
which would include working ele¬ 
ments around it People are fascinat¬ 
ed by heritage, by what we produce. 
They like watching other people 
work, whether at crafts or on the 
sharp end of technology. Americans 
in particular value the British heri¬ 
tage but we must be careful not to 
mothball everything," she says. 

The importance of heritage to the 
dty could be measured by the 
number of inquiries handled by the 
tourist information centre in the town 
hall. This has doubled in a decade. 
The ancient heart of the dty contains 
an impressive concentration of high- 

ROttALD Jobs for the 
new century 
Under its cloak of affluence, Chester 

has the problems of any other city 

Chester cathedral looms at the end of historic St Werburgh Street 

quality shops, making Chester one of 
the busiest retailing centres in Brit¬ 
ain. The pressure which such popu¬ 
larity generates in itself creates 
problems, and Chester is the subject 
of a major environmental capadty 
study, one of the first of its kind in 
Europe. 

The dty has a strategy for further 
capitalising on its cultural assets with 
festivals of music and art It plays an 
active part in the proposed North 
West Film Commission, promoting 
the region’s locations and hoping to 
persuade the film industry to use 

Chester's historic settings as a unique 
backdrop. 

Studies and strategies for the dty 
are being generated all the time, but 
they point to the one direction of 
sensitive development of Chester's 
rich inheritance. The dty may be 
strongly walled, but the heritage 
contained within is a fragile but vital 
element in the quality of life that has 
attracted so many companies and 
individuals to live there. 

Outside Mr Durham's office in the 
town hall, workmen were demolish¬ 
ing the concrete ramparts of the 
building next door. It was only 25 
years old. one of the few Sixties 
creations that crept through. A new 

construction with yet more retail 
space, and a new approach for the 
Forum Theatre in keeping with 
historic Chester, will soon occupy the 
space. 

The chief executive places much 
faith in the overall future strategy. 
“The main keys are the partnership 
between public and private sectors, a 
coherent vision developing foT the 
community, the dty and the district 
around Chester, and capitalising 
successfully on the tremendous asset 
which the historic dty is. But that 
must be used to address die real 
social and economic needs .that any 
community faces, particularly in die 
North of England.". i . 

Drivers rally to the 1994 RAC challenge 
Chester is playing host to 

this year’s Network Q 
RAC Rally, which 

starts in the dty on Sunday. 
Craig Seton writes. This is the 
fiftieth year of the rally, which 
attracts two million spectators 
throughout its various stages 
and claims to be Britain 5 
largest annual sporting event. 

The city last played host in 

Chester is once again playing host to this year’s annual motor sports event 

1992 and offirials of the dty 
coundl are jubilant to have 
captured the 1994 event, which 
represents the tenth and final 
round of this year’s FlA World 
Rally Championship and re¬ 
ceives worldwide attention 
and media coverage. 

Barbara Mothershaw, the 
council’s economic and tour¬ 
ism development officer, says: 
“We are delighted that Chester 
is once again die host for the 
RAC rally. We believe ir is an 
excellent way of promoting 
Chester nationally and inter- 
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The foundations for a good quality of life are laid by a good 
quality home. To build more quality homes we need to 

acquire more land throughout the UK. 

So if you have land suitable for development either with 
planning permission or with the prospect of planning 

permission we need to know about it. 

Wainhomes have the expertise, professionalism and resources 
you’d expect from one of the nations most successful 

homebuilders. 

In the first instance write with details to the Managing Director 
at the address shown below. 

WAINHOMES 
BUILDING BRITAIN'S HERITAGE 

Wainhomes pic. Head Office: The Beeches, Plas Newton Lane, Chester CH2 1PR, 

Telephone (0244) 310421 / 

nationally, and it has innu¬ 
merable long-term marketing 
benefits for the area." 

More significantly, an 
agreement is due to be signed 
soon that will make Chester 
the host headquarters for the 
rally next year and again in 
1996, a move that both public 
and private sector organ¬ 
isations in the area believe will 
be a big boost to the local 
economy. It will _ 
also help to ex¬ 
tend the range of 
promotional ac¬ 
tivities and 
events for local 
people and 
visitors. 

The city coun¬ 
cil estimates that 
3.500 bed spaces 
in the dty will be 
needed during 
the rail Vs over- 

‘It is an 
excellent 
way of 

promoting 
Chester’ 

night stops in Chester, and 
that restaurants, pubs and 
other retail outlets in the dty 
will benefit from the new “off- 
peak" business. 

The RAC Motor Sports As¬ 
sociation says the event’s inter¬ 
national reputation has grown 
rapidly, and many cities and 
towns are eager to act as host 
Worldwide television coverage 
of the event last year was seen 
by an estimated 1SS million 

viewers across 79 countries. 
A spokeswomen says: "It is 

the only world championship 
rally in this country and the 
only time that enthusiasts get 
to see world-class rally drivers 
in action. It is a very big event 
for any town as there are 
people coming from all over 
the world." 

The 180 starters face almost 
1300 miles of driving dvuing 
_ ihe four-day 

event, including 
more than 320 
miles on 29 timed 
special stages. 
An army of 
11,000 volunteer 
marshalls are on 
duty during its 
various stages. 

On Saturday 
there will be a 
rally show and 
scrutineering at 

The remaining three days of 
the rally are to be spent on the 
gruelling forest roads of Dur¬ 
ham, Northumberland, the 
Borders in Cumbria, Powys. 
Dyfod. Gwynedd and Clwyd, 
before it finishes at Chester 
racecourse on the afternoon of 
Wednesday November 23, 
when at least 6,000 spectators 
are expected to watch the 
prizegivmg. The total prize 
fund for the rally is almost 
£60,000. 

North gate Arena in Chester, 
before the rally gets under way 
at Chester's Eastgate the fol¬ 
lowing day. The first day is. as 
usual, designated for family 
spectators, with special stages 
at stately homes and public 
parks, including Carden Park 
east of Wrexham, Tatton Park 
near Knutsford, Chatsworth 
near Chesterfield, Cl umber 
Park near Worksop and 
Daningtoa Park near Derby. 
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Chester... 

A city with a history 

and a future! 

Make the move with 
one of the North West's leading 

Recruitment Specialists 

51A Bridge Street Row 
Chester CHI 1PP 
Tel: 0244 350303 

Chester, for all its rich 
heritage and apparent 
affluence, wears its 

heart on its sleeve when it is 
conceded that "high unemp¬ 
loyment. rising social stress 
and increasing economic 
instability" threaten the city's 
aspirations to tong-term 
prosperity. 

These problems have been 
identified as challenges to be 
faced by the Chester Action 
Programme, an initiative 
based on a partnership bet¬ 
ween the public, private and 
voluntary sectors, which is 
striving to achieve a strategy to 
take the dty of 117,000 people 
forward into the next 
millennium. 

The programme has as¬ 
sessed the titys considerable 
assets and achievements, but 

framework document as a 
outlining proposed action 
points out, it has also un¬ 
masked Chester’s hidden 
problems that have been 
shielded from view by an 
image of affluence. 

■ It says the dty —a centre for 
investment and one of Brit¬ 
ain’s tourist jew¬ 
els — has a seri- 

.ous imbalance 
between the 
manufacturing 
and service sec¬ 
tors, harbours 
urban homeless¬ 
ness and suffers 
a shortage of af¬ 
fordable rural 
housing and of 
job opportuni¬ 
ties. In addition, 
it. faces the high 

“We know 
that weean 
addressthe 
challenges 

ahead’ 

Thirteen sites in the dty 
have been identified as key 
regeneration zones, including 
the Old PPrt area, where 21 
acres of land between the any 
Walls and the river Dee have 
been earmarked to potential 
use by tourism and leisure- 
related industries. 

Mrs Mothershaw says the 
partnership approach invoked 
through the Chester Action 
Programme is a powerful 
component in the plan 
action. "It is showing people 
that the city has lots of positive 
sides; we know what the 
challenges are and that we can 
address them." she says. 

Voluntary agencies, indus¬ 
trial and business interests, 
the local Training and Enter¬ 
prise Coundl, Cheshire Coun¬ 
ty Council, churchs. MFS and 
MEPs are all participating in 
the partnership..ft envisages 
action to develop "one stop 
shop" business support; the 
development of small wok- 
shops and new business sites; 
plans to upgrade existing sites 
or create new employment 
areas; and a range of mea- 
_ sures to improve 

or expand tadli- 
ties across fur¬ 
ther and higher 
education and 
training. Other 
plans to relieve 
homelessness, 
improve retail fa¬ 
cilities and to 
promote Chester 
nationally and 
internationally 
as a tourist and 

cost of 
sustaining its rich dty centre 
heritage. 

Aoaarding tp die city coun¬ 
cil, there is an 80-20 split in 
favour of the service sector 
over manufacturing as a jobs 
provider. The council believes 
that as most job losses are 
occurring in manufacturing; 
more employment opportuni¬ 
ties must be created in that, 
sector through Investment by 
high-tech &ms antfbyftofetesr-- 
h% local businesses. .. 
•’ Dnemproymoif ;inthe area 
isLZperoent—wdlabovethe 
national average of 9.1 per cent 
—and there is concern that the 
service sector atone, notably 
tourism, financial services and 
retailing, will not create .the , 
I.Q0Q new jobs a year that are 
needed. Barbara .'Mother- 
shaw, ihe council's head of 
economic and tourism dev¬ 
elopment, said there were 
other reasons why the dty had 
to be resourceful and innova¬ 
tive in its strategy, not least the 
limited land avaflableUbr dev¬ 
elopment sites. There are only 
about 60 acres left to take the 
dty through to 2010. As a 
result the coundLis investigat¬ 
ing "numeration" sites. CRAJG SETON: 

CAPENHURST. 
ENRICHING OUR 

FUTURE IN 
NUCLEAR ENERGY. 

Situated on the outskirts of Chester, 

Capenhurst plays an important 

role in the enrichment 

Uranium, which is all part 

of making fuel for the latest 

generation of nuclear reacto 

The enrichment process is carried out using highly advanced/^ 

centrifuge technology, which we've developed over the years tn^1 

conjunction with Dutch and German companies, in the UREAfCO ^ 

partnership. 

BNFL is part owner of URENCO Ltd, and also a world leader in : 

decommissioning technology.. . 

rjtv in 

conference location are also 
being canvassed. 

The Chester Action Pro¬ 
gramme is being run against 
the background of reduced 
Government and EC support 
whkh has- made it essential. 
that new funding, is found. 0 
search that heralds a greater ’ 
role for the private sector. 

ihe dty has lost develop¬ 
ment area status -re- 
piaced by intermediate: 

and Jias alsg^tost 
fo EuWpemv Regional 

Development funds.. But, ac¬ 
cording to officials of the 
coundl and the Chester Action 
Programme, a strategy has 
been laid dawn, backed by a 
detenmnaitoi that the part¬ 
nership approach will enable 
the dty to conquer the chal¬ 
lenges it faces. 
Thedty also hopes toptoUc- •• 

ipate in proposalsto a North 
West Film Commission, which ' 
would the r^to devefop a' 
bigger role in the film and: ~ 
television industry. Chester . 
sees itself being involved asa’ 
film location, a role that would. - 
hdp to pfontote-tourism;. ; 

e 

©BNFL 
(Capenhurst) Limited 

British Nuclear Fuels pic,Public Relations, Capenhurst,Chester rUiVccD' 
Telephone: 05r-347 3518 or.352S. - - ' 
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E»cutivtt of the us^rwned 
M BN A ‘International 
Bank examined sites in 
Europe and' throughout 

Britain before deciding to build a 
new headquarters. offia on the 
Chester ..Business Park, for its 
financial services and cjedit eaid 
operation. 

The banfes move last year to the 
150-acre landscaped park has been 
a coup for Ouster City Council 
which was delighted to have at- 
tpgted the firm against competi¬ 
tion from other potential locations. 
It,says MBNA's estimated £30 
raiflion project is oneof the largest 
US investments in the United 
Kingdom for several years. 

Tom McGinley, MBNA's chief 
executive, explains: “We chose 
Cheter because of the readily 
availaMe workforce; a young and 
enthusiastic group of people of 
exactly the type we like to bring oh' 
board.* 

The bank’s new 50000 sq ft cus¬ 
tom-built office is its UK headquar- 

to ters and prospective European HQ, 
T and employs 200 people, many of 

them 'graduates working in die 
company's customer service and 
credit departments serving, the UK. 
Mr McGinley says lie expects the 
workforce to continue to grow, 
depending on the company's war-, 

ket share. 
“We looked at a number of 

different sites in different coun¬ 
tries,” he says. “We wanted to have" 
a business-orientated dmate in a. 
place which would welcome a 
company moving from another 
country." 

Good communications were also 
an important factor: Chester has 
important rail links, and Man¬ 
chester International Airport is just 
30 minutes’drive away. 

Private sector investment in 
Chester reached about £150 mfifion 
in 1993-94, ami the equivalent of 
1300 full-time jobs were created in 
the city, although more recent news 
suggests 800 jobs may be lost in 
local manufacturing industry, in 
addition to a former 1.000 in 
aerospace. 

MBNA'S arrival adds to the list 
of company headquarters based in 
the city, wfakh is also host to M&S 
Financial Services. SMI Chemicals 
(UK) and BICC Cables. 

There have been successes too in 
enticing manufacturing firms to 
Chester. Cacao Barry (UK); lid. a: 
member of the Bariy Group,. 
opened a new factory two yrars ago 
on the 84-acre Chester West indus- 

l. trial and commercial site after 
'W looking at 16 locations in foe North '. 

' of England, which is where most of 

Craig Seton looks at Chester’s success in 

enticing private enterprise, from 

banking giants to traditional craftsmen 

progressed to full production in 
record time: "The recruitment pro¬ 
gramme was based on the firm 
belief that the best results would be 
achieved by employing high quali¬ 
ty staff who had a willingness to 
learn, rather than people who had 
worked for chocolate companies 
before and might have precon¬ 
ceived ideas. 

“The result is an excellently 
trained and dedicated team who 
have had the opportunity to work ar 
Barry factories in France and 
Belgium as parr of their training 
package." 

Two more American firms, quali¬ 
ty soap maker Original Bradford 
and NEBS Business Stationery, are 
also located on Chester West, 
where the Isle of Man company 
Strut, manufacturer of thermostatic 
controls for kettles and jugs, is 
investing E.10 million and creating 
30 jobs at a new plant. 

MH 

The Duke of Westminster, 
one of Britain’s biggest 
landowners and wealthi¬ 
est men. is also helping the 

local economy through 25 small 
businesses that operate from leased 
farm buildings on his II.000-acre 
Grosvenor Estate on the outskirts 
of Chester. 

Vehicle repairers, an architect, a 
maker of high quality furniture and 
a firm of chartered surveyors are 
among those operating' on the 
estate, in buildings that had fallen 
into disuse through changes in 
agriculture. More man 100 people 
work in the businesses in a project 
that began about 15 years ago. 

Tim Barter, deputy agent of the 
estate, says: “Certainly the estate 
considers this to be a partnership. 
We try to choose tenants who will 
gain the maximum benefit from 
being on the estate. It is one of the 
ways of keeping rural areas alive." 

One of the tenant businesses is 
Silver Lining Workshops, a be¬ 
spoke furniture-making business 
based in the village of AJdford and 
owned by Mark Boddington. of the 
Boddington brewery family. His 
firm has been on the estate for eight 
years and employs a total of six 
people, four of than craftsmen. 

“There are about 11 businesses 
within a quarter of a mile of here 
and it is a fantastic way of re-using 
farm buildings." he says. “It is also 
regenerating the village, which was 
dying, but now young people are 
coming back into it again." 

The firm’s turnover has gone 
from £11,000 a year to an annual 
£300,000, and it has recently begun 
marketing limited edition furni¬ 
ture, with showrooms in America. 

Creating oysterwork inlays at the Silver Lining craft workshops 

its market lies for its bulk produc¬ 
tion of high quality chocolate fen* 
use in biscuits, calces, confectionery 
and icecream. It is the French- 
based group’s thirteenth factory — 
it has .others in France. Belgium 
and the US — and represents an 
investment of £10 mflUon. 

The company says the Chester 
plant, build jn a record time of only 
five months on an eight-acre site 
and now employing 52 people, is 
the most technically advanced 
chocolate factory currently in 
production. 

... Man: Donaldson, commercial 
manager, says Chester best fitted 
tiiecompany's location criteria-The 
city had-devefopmenf area status at 

the time of the move, making 
grants available. The factory is 
within 45 minutes of an interna¬ 
tional airport, at Manchester, and 
is within easy reach of good road 
communications. The culture and 
quality of life in Chester also 
impressed the firm. 

The company delivers 25,000 
tons of chocolate a year, which is 
transported by road. Mr Donald¬ 
son describes the company’s efforts 
to find the best location: “We sat 
down with a transport company 
and used a very sophisticated 
computer system to identify a site in 
terms of logistics and our major 
customer base." 

The company says the workforce 

Chester is trying to ease the pressure from visitors on its small, compact city centre 

When in Chester... 
Caius Julius Quanus glared 

from beneath his stainless 
steel helmet at the small 

boy who asked him if his head 
itched. The warm autumnal wea¬ 
ther had produced a bead of 
sweat on the end of the warrior’s 
nose. He reassured the lad that 
Roman soldiers were used to heat 
and changed the subject to troop 
strengths in the legionary srrong- 
hold of Dev a. as Chester was 
known during its 300 years of 
Roman occupation. 

As he led the party away to 
fascinate them with a reconstruc¬ 
tion of the hypocaust, an inge¬ 
nious system of underfloor 
heating devised by the Romans, 
the sun glinted brilliantly on his 
breast plate. 

Chester tries hard to make its 
history come alive for youngsters. 
Gerald Tattum. tourism develop¬ 
ment officer, explained that Caius 
Julius was a Roman soldier 
billeted in Chester 2.000 years 
ago. He had been resurrected by 
an actor to give his life story to 
parties of children, and had 
become a popular figure. Other 
characters revived to act out 
Chester’s history include a Tudor 
lady who eloped with a young 
squire, much to the fary of her 
father who was mayor at the time. 

Ghost hunter tours around the 
town at dusk introduce more 
sombre moments of the city’s past 
and attract as many as 400 people 
at Hallowe’en. 

The city has the 
knack of bringing 
history to life, says 

Ronald Faux 
A marketing survey last sum¬ 

mer showed that tourism puts at 
least £150 million a year into the 
Chester economy. The five mil¬ 
lion tourists who arrive to look 
round the dty each year make it 
the fifth most visited city in 
Britain. Some 16.000 jobs. 30 per 
cent of all jobs in Chester, depend 
to some degree on tourism. 

The city walls, to which Crom¬ 
well’s army laid siege for two 
years, are among the most com¬ 
plete in the land and can be cir¬ 
cumnavigated in an hour's stroll. 
Chester is a prime mover in the 
pan-European Walled Towns 
Friendship Circle. 

“rr^he city is one of those 
I places where you can 

stand on a street comer 
and watch the world go by: one 
minute Germans. Italians and 
Scandinavians then a conference 
group of Japanese." Mr Tattum 
says. "We have 60 guides and 
between them they speak just 
about every major language." 

Visitors have a choice of Ches¬ 
ter Zoo: Roman. Saxon and Nor¬ 
man ruins; museums military. 

Roman and childhood: and a 
heritage centre that presents au¬ 
dio-visually the city’s history and 
architecture. Chester cathedral 
may not dominate the city in the 
way that some other cathedral 
cities are dominated, but the 
building does evoke the ambience 
of the medieval monastery it once 
was. and has an excellent video 
presentation of its history. 

Being relatively small and com¬ 
pact, the centre of Chester can 
quickly become overwhelmed by 
visitors, a hiatus which a new 
partnership between council, ho¬ 
teliers and shopkeepers is work¬ 
ing to resolve. A winter shopping 
scheme is the latest attempt to 
spread the season more evenly. 
Under the scheme, the city offers 
incentives and discounts in its 
hotels, shops, restaurants and 
attractions to persuade people to 
experience Chester in its less 
crowded moments. 

These are unlikely to occur 
between May and August or at 
times during October when Ches¬ 
ters flat race meetings take place 
on the Roodee racecourse. Where 
horses now thunder down the 
straight. Roman galleys once 
moored and the city thrived as an 
important port Then the river 
Dee. which flows to the south of 
the city, changed course, and in 
1539 the Roodee became popular 
for horse racing and has been 
popular ever since, making it the 
oldest racecourse in the country. 
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For further information on business development 
and expansion in Chester contact: 
The Economic & Tourism Development Unit, The Forum, Chester CHI 2HS. Tel: 01244 324324 Extn. 2452 

Chester City Council 
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Great Britain suffer injury blow 

Hanley’s problems 
increase after 

Davies withdraws 
B> Christopher Irvine 

THE memorable try by Jona¬ 
than Davies chat decided the 
first rugby league internation¬ 
al against Australia last 
month must remain a haunt¬ 
ing reminder of what Great 
Britain will be missing in the 
final match at Elland Road on 
Sunday. Despite encouraging 
signs that the shoulder he 
injured at Wembley was im¬ 
proving, Davies was yester¬ 
day ruled out of the decisive 
match. 

“lfs sickening, but that's 
life.” was the Welshman's 
philosophical response. “1 
have just not had enough time 
to recover. The injury was 
worse than I thought and will 
need another couple of 
weeks.” 

Davies, however, gave a 
vote of confidence to his team¬ 
mates; "The attitude's good in 
the squad and they are work¬ 
ing hard." he said. “I'm sure 
ihev con do it.” 

Great Britain must now 
hope that the injuries being 
carried by Paul Newlove 
(shoulder! and Kelvin SkerretT 
(thumb} heal in time. A deci¬ 
sion will be made today, when 
Ellery' Hanley announces his 
side. As he did with his 
decision over Davies, the 
Great Britain coach will stick 
to his principle of selecting 
only those who are fully fir. 

.After coming off worst in a 
tackle on Mai Mertinga. the 
Australia captain, at Bradford 
last Sunday. Newlove remains 
in some pain. Although 
Skerrett’s injury is showing 
some improvement, he must 
also be rated as doubtful. 

Compared wiih Australia's 
luxury yesterday of being able 
to nanie an unchanged and 
injury-free side for the climax 
to the John Smith's series. 
Hanley's dilemma is exagger¬ 
ated by the far smaller pool of 

play- intemational-standa rd 
ers he can call upon. 

The loss of Davies has not 
been compensated for in a 
squad now down to 20. The 
Full back position could go 
either to Gary Connolly, pro¬ 
vided that Newlove is fit to 
take his place in the centre, or 
Graham Steadman, although 
the Castleford player's perfor¬ 
mance in the heavy defeat at 
Old Trafforri was hardly an 
auspicious one. It also leaves 
Hanley with the problem of a 
goal kicker if Goulding is left 
out of the starring line-up. 

conceivable that Goulding 
could find a place at hooker. 

Skerrett’s continued ab¬ 
sence would leave significant 
problems in the front row and 
place a considerable onus on 
Barrie McDermott to curb his 
volatility. Chris Jqynr is not. 
and never was. a prop, so a 
move to the second row in 
place of Andrew Farrell, 
whose edge appears to have 
been blunted by too much 
rugby, would assist the re¬ 
quirement for a wider game. 

Australia, unsurprisingly, 
have kept faith in the side that 
won 3SW3 12 days ago. David 
Fairieigh is the one change 
among'the substitutes after he 
withdrew due to influenza last 
time. Ian Roberts, the prop, is 
the only pfaver nor to have 
played since the Old Trafford 
match because of a bad head 
cut he received there. 

St Helens, meanwhile, have 
given the Australian dub. 
Manly, permission to sign 
Scott Gibbs, the former Wales 
rugby union centre, and Alan 
Hunte, the Britain back, on 
short-term contracts next 

Davies: philosophical 

At half back, it remains a 
question of perming two from 
Goulding. Shaun Edwards, 
the restored captain. Garry 
Schofield and Daryl Powell. 
Powell all but ruled himself 
out of contention for the No 6 
position after a bunerfingered 
display for Sheffield against 
Wigan last week. He might be 
needed in the centre in any 
case. 

The same could apply to 
Schofield, but the Eduards- 
Schofield axis has worked well 
in the past. In that case, it is 

summer. 
□ Leigh are looking for their 
nineteenth coach in 20 years 
after the resignation yesterday 
of Denis RamsdaJe after only 
nine weeks in the job. Leigh 
have lost their last four match¬ 
es and are in ninth place in the 
second division, their lowest 
position for two decades. ”1 
was in a fose-Iose situation 
with the club being forced to 
sell their best ~ players." 
Ramsdale said. 

AUSTRALIA (v 9nlar> ai Bland Rcod 
do Sunday) B Miilins (Canberra) A 
Etdngshausen (Crarailai. M Menmga 
iCanCWfia. cacaami. S Renouf iBnsbanel. 
R Wlshjrt (ULnanaf L CWey (Canberra). R 
Stuart iCanttenai. G Lazarus (Brisbane). S 
Walters (Canberra). I Roberts iMartyi D 
Pay (Canterbury l. 8 Clyde tCanocnai. B 
Rttte (Permth). Substitutes: A Langer 
IBnibare). T Brasher (Ba^nam) G Florimo 
(North Svcheyl. O Faafefgh (North Sydney) 

Vang Aihua. above, the Chinese 400 metres 
freestyle world swimming champion, tested 
positive for steroids in'a random check 
conducted before the Asian Games in 
October, according to a member of the 
medical commission of Fina. swimming's 
international governing body. Yang. 17. 
pictured receiving the 400 metres freestyle 
silver medal at the Games in Hiroshima, was 
found to have elevated testosterone levels. 
Dr Alan Richardson said. She faces a two- 
year suspension, which would make her 

ineligible for the 1996 Atlanta Olympics. Fina 
officials said they had not comment until 
they received the test results which were 
expected shortly. In recent years, Chinese 
women have dominated swimming. At the 
world championships in Rome in September. 
Yang and her team-mates won 12 of 16 tides 
and set five world records. All of the winners 
passed drug tests in Rome. Their superiority 
was such that coaches and team directors 
from 18 nations signed a petition asking Fina 
to tighten drug-testing procedures. 

Forward giant wins 
cap against Scotland 

PHI UP Schutte. the biggest 
man in the South African 
touring party, will make his 
international debut against 
Scotland at Murrayfield on 
Saturday (David Hands 
writes}. .Although there are 
five changes of personnel and 
two positional alterations 
from the side that beat Argen¬ 
tina in Johannesburg last 
month. Schutte is the only 
newcomer. 

At 6ft Sin and nearly 19sL he 
is the latest in the long line of 
University of Pretoria inter¬ 
national lock forwards. He 
first came to international 
prominence m England two 
years ago. flying from a 
development tour of Western 
Samoa as a late replacement 
on the South African lour that 
autumn. 

Schutte. 25, is the fifth lock 
to appear for his country this 
year, stepping up to partner 
the consistent Mark Andrews. 

Injuries have accounted for 

Chris Badenhorst (wing) and 
Brendan Venter (centre). 
Pieter Hendriks and Japie 
Mulder returning, but Joel 
SIronsky and Tiaan Strauss 
are omitted. Sfransky. the 
Western Province stand-off 
half, has seldom looked com¬ 
fortable either with his tacti¬ 
cal or kicking game in British 
conditions and gives way to 
Hennie le Roux, who looked 
so formidable against Eng¬ 
land during the summer. 

Saturday’s game also 
marks the return to interna¬ 
tional rugby of Pieter Muller 
at centre. 
SOUTH AFRICA A J Joobert (Ratal). P 
HancHiS (Transvaal). P G Mufer (Haiai). J 
C Mulder (Transvaal) C M Wiliams 
(Western FTovmcei. H P le Rouk (Trans¬ 
vaal). J H van dar Wssthulzen i Northern 
Transvaal) J P ctu Ranch (Orange Free 
Slate) U L Sehrredt (Transvaalr. T G 
Laubscher (W-wtem Pravucei. J F Pienaar 
•Transvaal, capt-am. M G ArxYnws (Naiad. 
P W Schutte (Tiansvaaft R J Kruger 
lN«n>:<n Transvaal) RAW StraeiA 
iTrsnrvaaTi Replacements: K B Putt 
■Natal). J T Stransky (We-acm PrgvirKtej. G 
K Jonrecn (Transvaal). I S Swart (Tiara- 
<3al|. J Dalton (Tra^r/aaJi. C P Strauss 
(Western Piovmcej 

Howe reaps most in bumper crop 
Oxford University.80 
Major R V Stanley's XV 58 

By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

PIERRE Villepreux. the 
French coach, has paid Oxford 
University three visits this 
term (another is planned be¬ 
fore the match with Cam¬ 
bridge nexr month! preaching 
the gospel of total rugby, but 
even Villepreux atuld not have 
envisaged anything quite like 
yesterday at Iffley Road. 

Since the First World War. 
when this fixture was con¬ 
ceived. entertainment has 
been the keynote, but 21 tries is 
beyond the call of duty. 
Competitive rugby ir was not, 
yet the genuine skills involved 
should not be overlooked, 
particularly with so many 
schoolchildren present. 

It was also far more compet¬ 
itive than the 1993 fixture, 
when Oxford outran a desper¬ 
ately poor Stanley's XV by 

54-8. At 2M) with only 15 
minutes played, something 
similar threatened, but Stan¬ 
ley's were able to reach both 
into their bag of tricks and 
their youthful replacements, 
so that the winning margin 
was ten goals and wo tries by 
Oxford to five goals, four tries 
and a dropped goal. 

Sadly for them. Toulouse. 

hit by injuries and with a 
championship match ap¬ 
proaching. would not allow 
David Berty or Philippe 
Carbon neau to travel, but 
Stanley’s retained a French 
connection by fielding Jerome 
Riondet, a London-based for¬ 
mer player from Racing CJub. 
at stand-off half. Yet, against 
what amounts to the XV that 

DETAILS 

SCOnERS Ortort University: Tries: 
HC.V9 !•*>. J<w 12), Bromic 121. R*?es |2|. 
AlUsor Y-sabsM- Conversions: Rees 
(10) Major Stanley's XV: Tnes: D Hopley 
io). P HopJe>-12). AcMcv'J. du Tui) Boyle. 
Adetwyo Conversions: P Hopk* (J>. P 
Hoptev (Ci Dropped goal: Riorxtei 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY; Joy .Martmcj. 
S.*rc*jd and i-eMe) I Gray iRAi Scflasi 
ana S: Cainenre'Si S Bromley (Cardnal 
Unite-. *—3 and r.edtei. M Nolan 
lTcr£mi>;o iid Femorcl'ei. T Howe 
• Barer 3g~ -cadem/ ^r’d vedie.i. *G 
Rees .St MKtopTs uivwra'tv Scho?'. 
Vict-jra and ‘■ot-te- M Kirsten 
(Ocxesan Ccuege Cap*? Town and 
t ebte; A Bryce "jienaJnxjna and h.ebtei 
*D Henderson (G*€r.aimord and l ebtei 
S Thompson iCurton and S' Ootsf. 
E Nasser 'Si Josephs. Snstiane ana 
‘'it's: P Coven eney lOonaovws 
Viood Cc*.?ge. Dublin and N**i R 
Yeabsley (Ha-erdashers Asle's arO 

KeM?l. G Allison (S* Paul's arcl 
Templeton l. *N Martin (Kng Edward's. 
Birmingham and Ketji*). Henderson re¬ 
placed by A Logan (The Leys and Chnsi 
Church. 27m#)) 

MAJOR R V STANLEYS XV: P Hopley 
151. "D -Wasps). J Keytar (Harieqwsj. 

Hopley (Wasps). *L Boyia (Harlequins). A 
Adebayo (Bath): J Riondet (Harteoiins). 
•$ du Toil (Sielanposch). M HoUay 
(Herte/). -A Read (Estwr). K Yates (Bathl, 
"W Calcraft (Manly and Australia). A 
Snow (Hariequnsl. *P AcMord (Harte- 
CRjns arnj England). S Ojomoh (Bath 3r*d 
England). D tgerton ibath and Enqland) 
Ricndet replaced try S Barnes iBaih and 
Enqland. A£i). Read 'epiaced try T 
Beddow (Barn 40V Acktord rep*»»d by 
M Russel iHartenutrrs -*71. Keytar re¬ 
place-1 by M Jensen | London Irish. 611. 

Referee; 6 Campiafl (Yortshrn?' 

• denotes a Wue 

will play Cambridge, less 
Daniell. the injured lock for¬ 
ward, they needed youthful 
legs rather than those of such 
experienced luminaries as 
Ackford, Egerton. in his last 
match, and Calcraft. 

Even so. Oxford have taken 
Viilepreux's message to heart. 
Everything revolves around 
Rees and the genuine speed of 
Howe. Gray and Bromley 
would have tested better oppo¬ 
nents. For Howe, the Ulster¬ 
man, it was a field day and the 
second of his four tries was a 
sensational solo run from 
halfway which carried him 
weaving through virtually the 
whole Stanley's XV. 

Since they turned round 
47-22 down, Stanley’s could be 
said to have enjoyed the better 
second half. With Barnes, who 
left his Sky cameraman on the 
touchfine, at the helm and 
Damian Hopley bursting 
tackles in midfield, they man¬ 
aged six tries against five, and 
more than Z000 spectators 
enjoyed themselves as welL 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7344 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

LICENSING SKOAL HOURS 
anmncATEs rules iw 

i allanR"douSm noble 
JONES aSOMBDlWlANO 

portTa)- 

sccnoN os or 
THE LtCENSJNC ACT 

UCENHNG RULES 1961 
REGULATION 3 

I ALLAN DOUGLAS NOBLE 
JONES or 36 Station Rom. Part 
TUbOL B Dm County of WrMGto- 

grew! tbr 901 ua» of Novambcr 

A Co. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE INSOLVENCY 

NOTICE a HEREBY CBVEN Por- 

DcccMbtr INI at TN OU W- 

NOTICE 6 FURTHER GTVEN 
■tut Maurice Raynond 
Dorrtmua. FIFA, 
CnartcrtwcaB 
ECIMAEN N 

BY QROEB or TWE BOARD 
COLIN CHAYTHORNE 

«N THE HUSH COURT OF 
JUSTICE 

O^NCERY OTVTSJON 
.006669 or 1990 

in the Matter of -an ptc 

IN THE MATTER OF THE COM- 
PAN3ES ACT 1996 

NOTICE R HEREBY CIVEN mat 
rba OW«r reft* MR Conn of 
JiMB.CMav Xflvtuon ftud 
«rn omy at Namnftn- t«w q» 
BnrrftB Ore cWnRalkn, of q» 
moor Pmiiimi" re ■> 

LEGAL NOTICES 

in the wear court or jus¬ 
tice NO 006963 of 1994 

CHANCERY DIVMM 
IN THE MATTER OF 

WEXLMAN Me. 
ANO 

IN THE MATTER Or-nC COM- 
PANES ACT 1966. 

NOTICE B HEREBY OVEN 

■nr or COngMlg on lift 

Orem me i ora Day of NovmAre 

COURT. 
IN THE MATTER OF 

KENTJSM PROPERTY GROUP 
PLC 

ON UQU1DATJON1 
AND BN THE MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1966 
NOTICE 

by 

Ban *106 A« 
1996 lor Die purpose of laying 

EWr. 34 NoMiacr 1994 
TRnc 11.00m 
Plane Count Ham. 6-9 EaR 
HaaiaSBre i wnwn emajas 
Do tad on i-nb uay re Wl-mMio 
1994 
Pogrr POwUJBJ 6 NUsU Lyla. 
Jottf UMMW 
TPIKtM ROM 
PO Ba*. 610 
Mile Hume 
B-9 East Harotna scrccf 
London E04A 5AS. 
Rtf L3R611 I _ 

2DOMROY LIMITED |/a 
TANYA EXCLUSIVES 

IN CREDITORS VOLUNTARY 
LIQUIDATION 

ON 
VOLUNTARY 

UOUIDATJONX 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1996 
In nnwomet wtm rm 4.109 of 
me lioonno Rules 1986. nonce 
it emer gtvorr rare l ilp. any. 
FCA. ao raitrmm na Tcrrac*. 
<2nU PloorL London W3 6LF. was 
appolnxod Ugiodator of tbs above 
Company By fla .iigmhua and 
crrdJtan an l«Oi Novanbor 
1994. 
DATED THt9 140, November 
1994 
KJ>Atry. FCA 
uaireaoc__ 

trap* 
tan & Con u non 
Bank pic 404 CanpbeU Neor A Co 
Lid. and Stoc* Crow Omtiai 
LM fomiCTly known a Haora 
Oovta FtnanGal Sandcca 1X6. 

Th* BCMB nmaioo Plan B One Co 
as wound up Moray. 
The TruNeea of Bie Plan a* B>- 
Ing n» nerad aD the HnABrlu 
■smmCutDKVBvfil aware 
of Bn rauaMun and wbo » «b 
UR 1*041 (BIN tftttr MnrfUL 
U itai Bunk you raw 64 enstM 
(o bueflti clean. naiuiJ Da 
Mn ju.nitituraki 

939 0941. 

Students’ endeavour fails 
to reap tangible reward 

THERE were no rewards for 
hard work when Cambridge 
and London failed to translate 
many opportunities into goals, 
so drawing their university 
hockey match 0-0 at Cold- 
hams Common yesterday 
(Sydney Friskin wrires). 

A total of 14 short corners, 
seven to each side, was squan¬ 
dered for the want of a 
sharpshooter, although the 
vigilance of both goalkeepers 
did much to avert a score. 

Cambridge were outrun in 
the first half, during which 
they survived five short cor¬ 
ner’s. and were indebted to the 
foil back. Cake, for a save on 
the line in the 22nd minute. 

After the interval. Cam¬ 

bridge. inspired by Carter at 
centre half, took up the run¬ 
ning, but the attacks lacked 
cohesion. Nevertheless, it was 
their turn to force a sequence 
of short corners — all of which 
came to nothing. 

London made the final 
thrust and Crowley, always 
prominent in attack, twice 
came dose to scoring in die 
dying minutes. 
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: P PietrtMHz: 
M Sew. D Waning. “R Cake: D Ctwrton, F 
Scrtulten, *C Carter. P Mansour, -M Caver. 
-fi Stevens. A Samstxxy Substtuta: R 
Ragnauth 
LONDON UNIVERSITY: *S Oodaon. R 
Taytar. O RarfwQh, *M Mum P Meakin. 
M Roberts. A lams. 'M Jannsson, M 
Croutey. L Nolan, S Gohfl. SubcfttutB; J 
Slather 

* derates a bOe or purple 
Umpires; N Smith and G Srrilh (Estern 
Countes) 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
FOOTBALL 

Ueta under-15 tournament 

Enqland v Latvia 
ia; R-^irig FC. 7 451 

PONHNS LEAGUE: Firqt division: Shat- 
(«t-3 United v fiomngtiQfTi Fneot (7 Or. 
None -Journy , TrannVre Rcver? 17 X» 
Second GwisMn: Oteiam Aff<tetic v 

(7 O' 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION. 
Firs: division. CHHva .• T.jhenhajn 
t-k-tspur ‘7 0t 
FA YOUTH CUP- First round: Wcnyy 
Travn Bonham Wood i7 301 

RUGBY UNION 

Tout matches 

Covenay v Canieibutv 'fC.' )7 50) -. 
nu3b) ■■ East Or,;ano iCanl |7 ■>]! 
CLUB MATCH MussViburgh v Watson- 

(7 
OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL: BucKvosor Loaque; 
cares v Leicester Riders i7 Oi 

TENNIS- Eastbourne. Tr?iaco women't, 
■^rafienget terenany-ni 

ICE HOCKEY: Autumn Trophy: Semi¬ 
final, second leg' Swmorai wildcats v 
CTietmsfora CNertans 
SNOOKER: Preston Guild Halt Royal 
Lft-er Assurance United Kingdom champ- 
■orehp 

THE '*SS»'TIMES 

SPORTS SERVICE 

RACING 

ConunaSary 

Call 0891 500123 
Results 

Call 0891100123 

Calls cost 39p per min cheap raft 
49p per mui at all other times 

*1 

l 

r - t 

Wasps add sting to 
London’s challenge 

Boon’s change of mind 

New Zealand advance 

Male stronghold 

Akram late starter 

Warm-up victory 

Davies goes top 
GOLF: Laura Davies, of Cjreat Britairu Has moved to the top 
of the Ping womans rankings, Davies finished top of the 
women’s money-list in the United States tins season and was 
a member of Europe’s beaten Solheim Cup team. 
LEADING RANKINGS: 1. L Davies j 
Dane! (US) 1B9.58:4. D Andrews (US 
171.45; 7. H Aldradsscn (Swe) 164 
15758. to. B Breton (US) 129 33 

5B933182p*sc& LNuwn-JSnft)21RBS, aE 
1176.42; 5. E King (US} 17S OS; a 0 Mochrta WSl 
ft: a P Staahan {L^ 180.17; 0..T Green frjS) 

THE^^cTIMES 

TIMES BOOKS PUBLICATIONS hotn Akom Ltd 
Special Seasonal Offer-reduced 

until 31st December l1 

All items, irrespective of size, have a standard 50 pence postage 
charge (UK) included in their prices. For overseas supplements see 

below. N.B. large items marked* or** will be sent by- - 
SURFACE MAIL. 

The Times Atlas of the Werid 1993/1994 
9th Comprehensive EditionmE35.50-6th Concise Edition** 

E35.50 - 2nd Family Edition * £17.49 - Q>mpact Edition * 
£8.49 - Mini (pocks) Edition £5.49 

*£28.00 
The Times Atlas of Archaeology** £35.50 

T?ie Times Atlas and Emydopaedia of the Sea** I 
TheTimes Adas of the Bible** £30 JX) ' 

The TTmes Concise Adas of the Bible *£10149 
TheTimes Adas of World History (4th Edition) •* £40.50 

TheTimes Concise Adas of World Histoiy (5th Edn) 
(Paperback) NEW £15.49 

TheTimes Atlas of European History 
NEW *•£25.50 . . 

The Tiroes London Histtay Adas*£23.49 ' 

The Times Histories 
TheTimes Ulustmed World History (Paperback) *£1349 

The History of The Times Voi 5 (1939-66) • £20.50 
The H istory of The Times Vol 6 (1966-81) *£25^0 

TheTimes Gtudes 
■TheTimes Guide to the European Pariiaraent June 94 

_ „ 1J- tfNEW)*£25J0 
TheTimes Guide to the Nations of the World (Paperback) 

TheTimes Guide to die Peoples of Europe* £16.49 
Gu*lc to English Style and Usage £8.49 

Hm Times Maps 
The Times Map of the World (Wall Map) laminated . 

Political (S' x 3‘2'i £14.49 
TheTimes Mapofthe Woridf4’x2*6”)Folded£5.49 
TheJ!“n® of frdand(2‘4"x2"9~) Folded£3.49. 

TbeTnnesMap of die British Isles (2*9" x 37 

MfscdbBeoos 
TheTimes Night Sky The Times Night Sky 1995 

■pte Times 1000 1995 (NEW) *£33.00 

jJSrjjrttip5 
Zone-2 add £1.50 peritem (me. Australia. N. Zealand) --~««.n.(annu| 

ww^b ** hems marked -add£3 
peritem. Items matted* add £2 ner item. 
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CRICKET: David Boon, the Australia batsman, has pulled 
out of his one^year contract as Gloucestershire^ overseas 
player next summer. He faxed the county yesterday, saying 
he had been advised that his troublesome knee would not 
stand up to a rigorous season of county cncket. Phmp August, 
the Gloucestershire secretary, said: It's a big disappoint¬ 
ment and now we have to start our search all over again. 
We’ll be working on contacts all round the world.” 

CRICKET: New Zealand were well placed at foe end of the 
second day of their three-day tour match against Gnqualand 
West in Kimberley. South Africa, yesterday. New Zealand, on 
173 for one at foe close, had a lead of240 with nine wickers in 
hand. EarBer. Richard de Groen claimed five wickets for 34 
runs as the home side was dismissed for 218, New Zealand 
having declared their first innings closed on 285 for five. 

REAL TENNIS: James Male, the world rackets champion, 
achieved an upset by beating Nigel Fendrigh. his fellow 
Briton, in the final of foe New York Silver Racquet 
championship in Pour sets. Male, who recently finished a 
series of trials as a batter with the Atlanta Braves baseball 
side, looked sharp and determined on the fast court and never 
allowed the hard-hitting Pendrigh to get into his stride. 

CRICKET: Wasim Akram, the Lancashire and Pakistan fast 
left-arm bowler, may miss foe early part of his country's tour 
of South Africa, which is due to start on November 30. 
because of a lingering sinus problem. Arif Ali Khan AbbasL a 
Pakistan official, said yesterday that Akram. 28; at present in 
Karachi, would see an ear. nose and throat specialist in 
London later this week. 

HOCKEY: England beat South Africa 3-1 in a pre-World Cup 
match in Canberra. Australia, yesterday. Robert PuBen put 
South Africa ahead, bur England responded with goals in the 
second half from Nick Thompson, who converted a penalty 
comer. Jason Laslett and Russell Garcia. The Worid Cup, 
involving 12 nations, begins next Wednesday ax the State 
Sports Centre in Sydney. 
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THERE are fewsp^tstbeii in 
BK. world so instantly 
recognisable .ae 

intent on final Ashes fling 

« «u> merv tiugoes 
mdjie lad only to stroll' m£ 
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Hughes, very'-much", mare 
man ite showman he por¬ 
trays. is, for some England 
batsmen, a haunting memory 
from . the most recent Ashes 

-embarrassment it was^ a 
noemory they hoped to ex- 
ponge while fee Ekdibood 
remained that Australia 
would exclude Hughes, as 
they have for roost of this year. 
But suddenly. die crusade for 

. Meryls return is gathering 
irresistible momentum. 

He will take fee new ball for 
an Australian XI. chosen fay; 

WgnwJAN » M j. Haydao 

{Wsewn AuetqAa). 
ENGLAND XI 
Sffiwaa. Q A 

*M A Atherton, A J 

Ptwwtejr. tSJHhocte^^ADbRbS^ D 
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Stewart, a study in concentration, puts his damaged finger to the test at practice in Hobart yesterday. Photograph: Graham Morris 
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the Test selectors, in the four- 
day match starting at BeDerive 
Oval tomorrow. While the 
touring sidemust setde places 
remaining open for fee first 
Test team, wickets fin* Hughes 
will guarantee a reunion in 
Brisbane in a week's time. 

Hughes cuts a preposterous 
figure these days, wife his 
shaven hairstyle and luxuri¬ 
ant moustache, and be does 
not deny bong heavier than 
he would like despite several 
months of intensive training. 
He will be 33 next Wednesday 
and, married now with a baby 
who beguiles him he cannot. 
push mind and body through 
fee snarling fast bowler rou¬ 
tine very much longer. 

Iike many another Austra¬ 

lian, though. Hughes is moti¬ 
vated above all else by beating 
England. “You cant better 
that," he said, explaining it is 
wlqr “Australia play better 
cricket against England than 
any other country". He is 
intent on a fifth and final 
Ashes series and starting it 
next week. 

Afian 'Border was always 
Hughes’s greatest supporter, 
seeing in him the intensity of 
patriotic purpose he evinced. 
No longer captain. Border 
nevertheless still makes him- 
sdfheard and he chose yester¬ 
day to reaffirm his belief in 
“fee big btoke". 

Hughes dismissed Border 
twice in a Sheffield Shield 
game last weekend and Bor¬ 

der was impressed: There is 
nothing wrong with his bowl¬ 
ing or his stamina. I've noth¬ 
ing against those who went to 
Pakistan, but 1 honestly 
believe we need Merv in feat 
Test team as an enforcer." 
Border said, adding: The 
Poms don’t like facing him.” 

Here, be has an unarguable 
point Hughes carried fee 
Australian seam 'attack in 
England last year, pushing 
himself so far and so hard that 
has has not been the same 
bowler since, hi taking 31 
wickets In fee Test series, he 
gained the respect of Graham 
Gooch and cast an intimidat¬ 
ing spell over Graeme Hide 
that drove him out of the side. 
Now that Hick is batting more 

assertively than at any stage in 
his England career, Hughes 
presents a psychological barri¬ 
er he simply must overcome 

Little else remains to be 
dedded about the Australian 
lineup for next week. but. if 
one of their batting places, 
currently securely bolted 
down, should fall vacant, 
there will be as great a 
clamour for Ricky Ponting to 
be chosen as there already is 
for Hughes. 

Pbnting is only 19, yet. in his 
first 24 Shield matches, he has 
scored eight centuries. He is 
being showered with fine 
words by the luminaries of 
Australian cricket and could 
easily be in the Test side before 
this winter is over, batting 

alongside his mentor and 
fellow-Tasmanian, David 
Boon. 

Tomorrow’s occasion is a 
special one for Ponting. a 
representative honour on his 
home island, where summer 
is arriving so late that snow* 
was falling only last week. It 
says much for his growing 
reputation that attention will 
be focused upon him despite 
the presence of three young 
batsmen who have already 
played Test cricket and one. 
Matthew Hayden, who scored 
201 not our against Victoria on 
Monday. 

One of England's recurring 
problems, so far on tour, has 
been the inability of most of 
their batsmen to make big 

victim 
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SPORTS LETTERS 
kt Bond between goalkeepers Weakness of Drivers’ attitude has changed 
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From Mr E.J. Little . 
Sir. The freemasonry of goal¬ 
keepers^ to which iSmon 
Barnes (November JO) aspires 
so eloquently, transcends fee 
narrow confines . of JoofeaH , 
and embraces other sports, 
not least hoctey, where the 
agonies of picking fee baB out* 
ofthe back oftbe net are all too 
similar. 

The freemasonry knows 
only too well fee red baa of 
anger and frustration associ¬ 
ated with, conceding a goal so 
feat it finds it hard to accept 
that a man — and a leader of 
the tribe, at feat — would 
deliberately humiliate himself 
in such a manner. Surely 
money alone would not buy a 

will tell you. it is not possible 
to predict the shots which wiD 
occur during a match and 
therefore utterly impossible to 
agree tolet to a predetermined 
ntpgber. If you let in three. 

"soffsSw will present you wife 
fee deflected blind shot into 
ftecnxner tm fee final whistle. 
Yours etc, 
E.J. LITTLE. 
15 Meadow Springs, 
Lydiard-MIIhcent ■ 
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The difficulty of keying the 
ball out (rf fee net, whatever 
the game and whatever fee 
level at which it is played, is 
such feat it is almost incon¬ 
ceivable feat a keeper of Bruce 
Grobbelaar’s stature would 
compromise file bond which 
exists between all practitio¬ 
ners of feat most solitary and 
responsible art 

Like Simon Barnes, I am 
also a “resting" member of the 
fraternity (I don’t think goal¬ 
keepers ever retire, certainly 
not mentally, even if. eventual¬ 
ly. they do physically), albeit 
in another game When I 
think of all the goals I have let- 
in for free over the years, I 
would be a rich man had I 
been paid for them. But that is 
not the point: goalkeepers do 
not wittingly allow themselves 
to be beaten, it is totally 
against their nature. 

Further, as any goalkeeper 

From MrJ. J. Rendell 
Sir, Rob Hughes’sartide on 
Bruce Grobbdaar (November 
IQ) makes fascinating reading 
but shows little understanding 
of the betting world. He is 
right to point out that no 
goalkeeper could be sure to fix 
a match so that Ins team lost 
by BO, but a dishonest goal¬ 
keeper could sharply reduce 
the odds against that happen¬ 
ing. It an current form and 
wife fair play, the bookmak¬ 
er’s odds against a BO result 
were 20-1, fee real odds if fee 
goalkeeper had been “fixed" 
might be more fike 4-1. It is fee 
large difference between the 
odds on offer and fee per- 
ceived dance of success which 
is so attractive to potential 
fraudsters, not sane mythical 
certainty. 
Yours faithfully, 
JERRY RENDELL. 
1 York Road. 
Windsor, Berkshire. 

Sports Letters may be sent 
by fax to 071-782 52IL 
They most tndnde a 

daytime telephone number. 

county game 
From Mr P. J. Wilde 

Sir, Mr G J. F. Pavey (Sports 
Letters. November 10) has 
watched county cricket since 
1946, professes himself well 
satisfied wife what he sees and 
asks what difference specta¬ 
tors would notice if standards 
were improved. 

In the first place, in finan¬ 
cial terms, an awful lot stems 
from there being an adequate 
Test side: hence fee introduc¬ 
tion of four-day county cricket 
and fee attempt to ensure that 
first-class pitches are of a 
generally higher standard. 
The first-class game must 
offer a better foundation for 
representative cricket 

The county game may or 
may not be good to watch. My 
overseas friends tend to ques¬ 
tion its standard as compared 
wife their own provincial 
cricket That is surely 
significant 

In terms of enjoyment a 
village or chfe match should 
be as much “fun" to watdi as a 
first-class game. The first- 
dass match Should, however, 
plainly be of a higher technical 
standard in baiting and 
bowling. 

The consensus of informal 
opinion seems to be that the 
Stamford of our first-class cr¬ 
icket is inadequate in terms of 
preparation for Tfest play. That 
is certainly what fee recent 
struggles at feat level suggest 

Yours etc., 
P.J. WILDE. 
Flat 2, 
95 Lansome Road, S£1S 

From MrR. N. Gregg 
Sir. Even at today's hectic 
pace, significant change in 
attitude tends to be relatively 
slow, so when a stark compar¬ 
ison does present itself, fee jolt 
is quite severe. Events at fee 
Australian Grand Prix in Ade¬ 
laide last weekend were just 
such a case. 

Ivan Kendal records in his 
book. Chequered Flag, that in 
1958. fee drivers’ champion¬ 
ship was finely poised. By the 
last race, the Moroccan Grand 
Prix at Casablanca. Mike 
Hawthorn held fee narrowest 
of leads over Stirling Moss. 

During the race. Hawthorn 
went off fee circuit stalling his 
engine, but was able to push 
his car back onto the track and 
restart the engpne unaided. He 
eventually finished second be¬ 
hind Moss, who had driven a 
faultess race. 

Hawthorn was then dis¬ 
qualified for “pushing the car 
against the traffic" (a manoeu¬ 
vre prohibited by the rules). 
That gave Mass fee points 
lead he needed to clinch fee 
championship. Moss, how¬ 
ever. intervened to say that he 
had seen Hawthorn push his 
car backwards only on the 
pavement which was not 
against the rules. On feat 
evidence. Hawthorn’s second 
place was reinstated and wife 
it he took the championship. 

At Adelaide, it appeared 
that Michael Schumacher had 
fully regained control of his 
car after his error. It must 
therefore have been his con¬ 
trolling action which moved 
his car into fee path of Hill's. 1 
could perhaps accept that it 

was an instinctive reaction, 
but even that would in no way 
relieve him of responsibility 
for his action. 

In contrast ro Moss. 
Schumacher saw nothing 
wrong in accepting his title. 
Yours faithfully. 
R. N. GREGG. 
27 Woodhfll Road. 
Portishead, Bristol. Avon. 

From Mr C.G. O'Dowd 
Sir, The collision between 
Damon Hill and Michael 
Schumacher is not the first 
time in recent seasons that the 
outcome of the drivers’ 
championship has hinged 
upon who completes the race. 

It may be that the time has 
come to provide for the deduc¬ 
tion of points already earned 
from any offending drivers if a 
“convenient" collision occurs. 
This would reduce any tempt¬ 
ation to prevent a rival 
completing. 
Yours faithftilly. 
CHRISTOPHER G. O’DOWD. 
6 Glendale Close, 
Pogmoor, Barnsley, 
South Yorkshire. 

British first 
From Ms Melanie Crvwther 
Sir. Sport In Brief (November 
12) notes that Rebecca Ste¬ 
phens, “the first woman to 
climb Everest", has been 
shortlisted for fee William 
Hill Sports Book of the Year. 

She was fee first British 
woman to climb Everest. The 
first woman to reach fee 
summit was a Japanese. 
JunkoTabei, in 1975 and there 

Outstanding 
role models 
From Mr Dennis Dickinson 

Sir, At a time when sleaze and 
bad news fill the headlines. I 
would like to relate a recent 
experience at Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted Football Dub. 

During our annual rugby 
tour, our school team visited 
Newcastle’s training ground. 
After the session, Kevin 
Keegan and his squad spent 
around 30 minutes signing 
autographs, being photo¬ 
graphed and chatting to the 
fans. All fee players and fee 
manager in particular seemed 
genuinely happy and interest¬ 
ed to carry out these duties, 
which they obviously consider 
very important. They are, too. 

What an excellent role mod¬ 
el for my boys to see: when you 
are rich and famous, you can 
still be polite and humble. 
Yours etc., 
DENNIS DICKINSON, 
Newfield House, 
Loretto Junior School, 
Musselburgh. 
Midlothian. 

have been quite a number of 
female ascents since. 

It is interesting to note that 
Anne Bernard applied to fee 
Mount Everest committee in 
the 1920s and was told firmly 
that ‘it is impossible to con¬ 
template the application of a 
lady whatever nationality, fee 
difficulties would be too great." 
Yours faithfully, 
MELANIE CROWTHER. 
9 Bimam Terrace. Bimam, 
By Dunkeld, Perthshire. 
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Harold employs 
percentages 

against Davis 
By Phil Yates 

scores. Only Gooch and Hick 
are exempt Tomorrow, con- 
tentiously. Gooch will not go 
in first where he prefers to bat 
and from where he has al¬ 
ready made two centuries on 
this tour, but must drop down 
to No 5 to accommodate the 
return of Alec Stewart 

The theory that Stewart 
should open throughout this 
series has not been aban¬ 
doned. despite his failure to 
piay a single game since 
suffering a broken finger at 
practice, three weeks ago. Yet 
it is not an unshakeable no¬ 
tion: unless, over the coming 
weekend, he can show some 
convincing form. Stewart may 
yet find himself swapping 
places with Gooch once again. 

STEVE Davis foiled to reach 
the last sixteen of fee Royal 
Liver Assurance United King¬ 
dom championship for the 
first time in his 15-year profes¬ 
sional career when he was 
beaten 9-6 by Dave Harold at 
Preston Guild Hall yesterday. 

Davis, who monopolised 
fee tide between 1980 and 1987, 
winning it six times, was using 
a cue borrowed from his 
father after damaging his own 
two weeks ago. but he refused 
to blame that for fee defeat 
Instead, he praised Harold, a 
player in his own mould. 

By adopting a Davis-like 
percentage game, Harold. 27. 
from Stoke, has gradually 
developed into one of snook¬ 
er's hard men. He captured 
the Asian Open title last year 
as a 500-1 outsider and. only 
last month, he eliminated both 
Stephen Hendry and Alan 
McManus en route to fee 
Skoda Grand Prix final. 

Harold certainly impressed 
Davis, who had won both of 
their previous meetings 5-0: 
“There was no excuse other 
than that Dave played to a 
very high standard. 1 have got 
a lot of admiration and his 
success is no fluke." Davis, fee 
world No 2. said. 

After a highly-tacrical open¬ 
ing session on Tuesday, fee 
score read 4-4. Davis moved 5- 
4 ahead on the resumption, 
but Harold levelled at 5-5 wife 
the aid of an S2 break and 
went 6-5 ahead by clearing the 
colours to black in feeelevenfe 
frame. 

Davis, who had missed a 
straightforward black with 
three reds left, never recov¬ 
ered. Breaks of 71. 78 and 72 
earned Harold three of the 
following four frames and 
ensured that Davis would 
make his earliest departure 
from a tournament feat is 
second only in prestige to fee 
world championship. 

Harold, who now meets 
another former world champi¬ 
on. Alex Higgins, was as 
pleased wife the manner in 
which his victory was 
achieved as the result itself: 

"Without doubt it was the best 
performance of my career. To 
beat Steve Davis at his own 
game is very satisfying." he 
said. 

Higgins, rejuvenated after a 
woeful start to the season in 
which he managed to prevail 
in only one of his first six 
matches, progressed thanks to 
a 9-7 win over Drew Henry, of 
Glasgow, completed with a 94 
break in the sixteenth frame. 

It is the first time that 
Higgins, now 45, has reached 
the last sixteen of a ranking 
tournament since the 1991 
Dubai Classic and it will be 
his first appearance in front of 
the television cameras at fee 
United Kingdom champion¬ 
ship for seven years. 

Willie Thorne took another 
step to arresting his slide 
down the provisional 

SECOND ROUND 

England iriess stated 

RESULTS: W Thome tt J WiMnson 
9-4. A Higgins fN frel W D Here/ (Scoij 
9-7: J Wanana fThai) tat R McDonald 
(Scot): D Harold tat S Dave 9-6 

LATEST POSITIONS: P Etadon leads D 
Tayfor (N Ire) 7-1: J Swal (N Ire) level 
with D O'Kane (NZl 4-4: D Morgan 
(Wales) leads B Morgan 6-2: M King 
leads A Hamilton 5-3 

rankings to No 32 by convert¬ 
ing a 6-2 overnight lead into a 
9-4 victory over Gary Wilkin¬ 
son. while James Wattana. of 
Thailand, comfortably beat 
Richard McDonald 9-3. 
□ Davis, Jimmy White and 
fee women’s world No I. Alli¬ 
son Fisher, will take part in a 
four-day international nine- 
ball pool tournament next 
month, broadcast by Sky Tele¬ 
vision. featuring leading pro¬ 
fessionals from Europe, 
competing against their Amer¬ 
ican counterparts in singles, 
doubles and mixed doubles 
contests. 

The nine-ball game, popu¬ 
lar in fee United States, is 
played on a bigger table and 
under different rules to the 
type of pool enjoyed in British 
pubs. 

Whitakers lead 
British assault 

From Jenny MacArthur in Berlin 

WHILE Nick Skelton, fee 
winner of the Millstreet World 
Cup qualifier last weekend, 
gives his horses a well-de¬ 
served rest John and Michael 
Whitaker head the British 
team of four that will attempt 
to repeat Skelton's success at 
fee Berlin World Cup show, 
which begins today. 

The four-day show, which 
takes place in fee city’s 
Deutschlandhalle. is one of 
the most competitive of the 14 
on the World Cup's European 
circuit The main threat to the 
Britons is likely to come from 
the powerful home side, which 
includes Franke Sloothaak, 
fee world champion, and 
Lodger Beerbaum, the Olym¬ 
pic champion and former 
winner of the World Cup. 

The Whitakers, though, are 
optimistic. John pins his hopes 
for fee qualifier on Everest 
Grannusch, fee 15-year-old 
German-bred gelding that has 
hardly put a foot wrong this 
season. His win in Vienna two 
weeks ago was his fourth 
major grand prix success this 
year and brings his winnings 
for fee year to almost 
£250,000. 

“He'S in excellent form," 
John said. “He's also had a 
week off so he should be 

fresh." That is ominous news 
for Michael and his World 
Cup ride, Everest Midnight 
Madness, who were relegated 
to second place by Grannusch 
at Wembley in the Everest 
Championships by OJlsec. 
Michael.' who was delighted 
with his fourth place at 
Millstreet on fee eight-year- 
old Everest Elton, will attempt 
to reverse that order on Satur¬ 
day. 

The two ofeer British riders 
competing are Geoff Billing- 
ton, on Jt's Otto, and John 
Popely, wife Bluebird, both of 
whom were shortlisted for fee 
team for fee world champion¬ 
ships last summer. Billingion, 
lying seventh, is the highest- 
placed Briton in fee World 
Cup league after his fourth 
place on irs Otto in Oslo last 
month. 

In addition to fee two lead¬ 
ing German riders, the entry 
includes Rodrigo Pessoa, of 
Brazil, fee winner of the 
Danish qualifier last month, 
and Jos Lansink, of Holland, 
who is lying second in the 
league after winning in Hel¬ 
sinki- The French contingent 
includes fee on-form Alexan¬ 
dra Ledennann. wife Rochet, 
fee winners of the Millstreet 
Derby last Sunday. 
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Keegan hands back reins after taste of England success ifP 

* 

8v On* Sports Staff 

Whelan: classic goal 

KEVIN Keegan reflected on his first 
taste of . international management 
with satisfaction yesterday after 
watching the England Under-21 
side beat their Irish counterparts 1-0 
at St James' Park. Newcastle, on 
Tuesday night. 

“It’s been an exciting experience 
for me," the Newcastle United 
manager said, who accepted the 
invitation to take temporary charge 
of the side last month when Dave 
Sexton became unavailable. “It’S 
been a real eye-opener, but I'm able 
to bow out with a 100 per cent record 
— and 111 rest with that." 

The largest crowd to attend an 
England Under-21 international — 

25363 — saw Noel Whelan’s first- 
half goal earn England the victory 
that lifted them to the top of the Uefa 
championship qualifying group six. 
ahead of Portugal on goal differ¬ 
ence. Keegan, having also overseen 
England's 3-1 victory over Austria 
last month, will hand the reins back 
to Sexton for the next game, in 
Ireland in March. 

While Keegan deflected questions 
about his possible future involve¬ 
ment in international management 
— some see him as a possible 
successor to Venables — it was 
evident that he felt he had gained 
much from his two matches: “It's 
got to be said that it's been hard 
work but I've really enjoyed it,” 
Keegan said. “It’s very different 

having just two days with the lads 
each time. That isn't very long and 
you’ve simply got to make the best of 
it." 

Keegan's experience left him con¬ 
vinced that players such as Jamie 
Redknapp. Robbie Fowler, Sol 
Campbell and Nicky Butt will make 
the transition to the full squad in the 
near future: “These players are 
more than capable of winning their 
group." he said. “Dave and Ray 
Wilkins [his deputy] have built a 
good spirit and we’ve profited from 
that From what Ive seen, the future 
of English football is very bright 

“It hasn't been easy combining 
the role with my dub job and I don’t 
think l could do it long-term, but I’d 
just like to thank Terry Venables, 

the England coach, for giving me 
the chance." 

Keegan was, nevertheless, unhap¬ 
py that his side had not performed 
better in front of the record crowd, 
even though the captain, Jamie 
Redknapp, was unavailable with a 
groin injury. He described the goal 
by Whelan as "a classic”, but 
admitted that "three or four players 
struggled". 

Whelan. 19, from Leeds United, 
was less impressed with his own 
work, saying: "It was a great ball in 
from Nicky Butt — 1 just got across 
my man and got a head to it 
Luckily, it went in.” 

Whelan said the support from the 
Newcastle public had been aston¬ 
ishing: “The crowd was amazing,” 

he said. "They made ft a special 
night I’ve got my place now and 
scoring a goal like that will do me no. 
term, but with so many good 
strikers about I’ve got to keep 
scoring to keep it” 

As Keegan steps bade from the 
international scene, it is dear that 
the players he leaves behind have 
enjoyed the experience as much as 
he has. The excitement of training 
under Keegan was clear from the 
moment the squad gathered before 
the game in Austria and that 
continued into this week’s 
preparations. 

In spite of a below-par overall 
performance by the team on Wed¬ 
nesday, Whelan spoke for the whole 
squad when be assessed the manag¬ 

ers contribution: “For an ot us. 
Kevin is a legend, a 
personally it was a great boost that 
somebody of his calibre wanted me 
in the squad.” he said. What I 
£,ow now is that he is as gooda 
manager as he was a player 
that he is a great man to work with. 

-ICs been a wonderful experience 
and everybody’s emqyed it Hers 
uivinc up now. but hopefully well 
be able to work with him again a 
few more times in the future.” / . 

In group eight an own goal from 
Varlamov in the last minute gave 
Scotland a 2-1 win against Russia at 
Cumbernauld, Crawford putting 
the Scots on level terms after the 
visitors, through Simoutenkov, had 
taken a 64th-minute lead. 

Criticism of 
Cantona 

proves costly 
for Fashanu 

By Our Sports Staff 

JOHN Fashanu. the Aston 
Villa striker, was fined £6.000 
bv the Football Association 
yesterday for making deroga¬ 
tory comments about Eric 
Cantona, the France and 
Manchester United forward, 
in a newspaper column. 

Fashanu. who has a fort¬ 
night in which to appeal, 
accused Cantona of making a 
"malicious, dangerous lunge- 
on Neil Ruddock, -the Liver¬ 
pool defender, in his weekly 
column in The Sun in Septem¬ 
ber. He also said Cantona was 
“in need of urgent help”. 

Fashanu’s ‘comments an¬ 
gered United, who immediate¬ 
ly complained to the FA. 
“Fashanu didn’t ask for a 
personal hearing and the case 
was dealt with on corres¬ 
pondence," Mike Parry, an FA 
spokesman, said. "We wrote to 
Fashanu. he wrote back and 
now we have found him guilty 
of misconduct under rule 26a 
(x).“ 

Fashanu. who last season 
was cleared by the FA of intent 
after the elbowing incident 
that injured Gary Mabbutt, 
the Tottenham Hotspur de¬ 
fender. had also said in his 
column: “Running up from 
behind — in fact, more like 
sneaking up — and raking 
your studs down the back of 
an opponent’s calf and tendon 
is both cowardly and unpleas¬ 
ant" Accusing Cantona of 
taking the law into his own 
hands, he said: "Reputations 
stick and. if you are not 
careful, destroy you. Eric is 
heading in that direction right 
now.” 

Five years ago, another Villa 
player. Paul McGrath, was 
fined £8300 after newspaper 
criticism of Manchester Uni¬ 
ted. his former club. 

Graeme Sharp, the Oldham 
Athletic striker, was yesterday 
named as the club's first new 
manager for 12 years and 
immediately admitted he had 
a lot to learn. Sharp. 34, the 
former Scotland international, 
had been in temporary charge 
of the Endsleigh Insurance 
League first division side since 

Joe Royle and Willie Donachie 
left for Everton last week. 

“I know I have a lot to 
learn," Sharp said. “You have 
to start somewhere, though, 
and h's a great honour. 1 have 
been thinking about hanging 
up my boots, so this couldn’t 
be better timed.” 

Sharp, who said he plans to 
continue playing, has brought 
in Colin Harvey, once his 
manager at Everton. as his 
assistant "He taught me a lot 
and I will always be grateful to 
him,” Sharp said. “If it wasn't 
for him. 1 wouldn’t have 
progressed as far as I have.” 

Harvey, assistant manager 
with Mansfield for the last 
three months, took the job 
after an unexpected telephone 
call from the Oldham chair¬ 
man. Ian Stott yesterday 
morning: “ft came right out of 
the blue.” Harvey said. “I 
didn't have much time to think 
before taking the job. ft will be 
great working with Graeme 
again and I will do everything 
l can to help him. Graeme is a 
student of the game. He 
knows it inside out and 1 am 
sure he will go a long way.” 

Leeds United have failed in 
their E3 million bid to sign the 
Intemazionale striker. Ruben 
Sosa. The Uruguayan is 
known to be unhappy at the 
Italian dub. but has agreed to 
stay with them until the end of 
the season. 

The-Coventry City striker, 
Mick Quinn, has joined Plym¬ 
outh Argyle on a month’s loan, 
with a view to making the 
move permanent The former 
Portsmouth and Newcastle 
United forward will make his 
debut against Wrexham at 
Home Park on Saturday. 
Q Southampton’s first FA 
Carling Premiership match 
since allegations of match- 
fixing were made against their 
goalkeeper. Bruce Grobbelaar 
— against Arsenal at The Dell 
on Saturday — is a sell-out 
QRuud Gullit the former 
Holland striker, has denied 
reports that he plans to join 
the J League dub, Yokohama 
Huge Is. next season. 

Taylor tries Norway 
GRAHAM Taylor, the man¬ 
ager of Wolverhampton Wan¬ 
derers. hopes to have the 
Norway international. Roony 
John sen. in his defence 
against Middlesbrough on 
Sunday (Dennis Shaw 
writes). 

The centre back, who will 
cost £500.000 from Lillestrom. 
won his ninth Norwegian cap 
against Belorus in last night’s 
European championship 
qualifying match. He is due at 
Molineux tomorrow, with his 
adviser, to discuss terms. 

if negotiations proceed 
smoothly? Johnsen will fill a 

FOOTBALL 
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Wilkins displays the shirt he will wear when he resumes playing at Lofhis Road after recovering from injury 

Wilkins prepares for long haul 
By Our Sports Staff 

position which has been a 
problem since Peter Shirtiiff 
was forced out by an Achilles 
tendon injury. 

Johnsen. who is on an 
extended loan with Lillestrom 
from Lyn, has helped them to 
second place in the Norwe¬ 
gian league, but Taylor has 
had the complication of deal¬ 
ing with two clubs as well as 
the player. “I would (flee him 
for Sunday but it looks a bit 
doubtful.” Taylor said. 

Wolverhampton's chall¬ 
enge for promotion is being 
undermined by defensive 
errors. 

RAY Wilkins, officially in¬ 
stalled yesterday as player- 
manager of Queens Kirk 
Rangers, yesterday asked sup¬ 
porters for time to improve the 
club’s fortunes. Wilkins, the 
former England midfield 
player, who is making his first 
foray into management, said 
he hoped to emulate Brian 
Clough's length of service with 
Nottingham Forest. 

Clough was at the City 
Ground for 18 years. Wilkins. 
38. left Rangers for Crystal 
Palace only last summer and 
has now returned after four 
months to succeed Gerry 
Francis. 

Supporters, unhappy at the 
manner of Francis's depar¬ 
ture. are said to be planning 
protests to coincide with the 
visit of Leeds United to Loftus 
Road on Saturday. “I've no 
idea what reaction I’ll get 
then.” Wilkins said. “The 
main thing is that 1 get a 

positive reaction from the 
players. If we have that, we'll 
have a positive performance. 

“I want to nin a happy ship 
and get the smiles back on the 
faces. We’U only win over the 
supporters by performances 
on the field. They were 100 per 
cent behind Gerry and he did 
an exceptional job here, but 
Gerry has gone now and we 
need to aim things around 
and stan performing.” 

Wilkins, who has signed a 
contract until 1997. and the 
club chairman, ftter Ellis, are 
hoping supporters will end 
their campaign against the 
owner of the' dub. Richard 
Thompson. 

“They have to see that we 
want Thompson in. That is 
where we stand. This ‘Thomp¬ 
son out’ business has got to 
stop." Ellis said, claiming that 
Thompson and his father. 
David, had put £12 million 
into the club in five years. 
“They are among the biggest 
benefactors in the game." 

He also repeated his pledge 
that Les Ferdinand and Trevor 
Sinclair would not be sold this 
season, but Wilkins conceded 
that position could change 
eventually: “I understand the 
situation here. We have sold 
players in the post to keep the 
club afloat. The important 
thing is that we have players 
here at the moment who can 
perform. Les [Ferdinand! and 
Trevor [Sinclair! will be here 
until the end of the season. 
We're languishing at the 
wrong end of the table and its 
important they are here to 
help us stay in the FA Carling 
Premiership. 

"I had five great seasons 
here as a player and to say 
that I was disappointed to 
leave at the end of last season 
is an understatement. Having 
this four-month interval away 
from the players has helped to 
give me a bit of distance as J 
start in management, but I'm 
also in the very pleasant 
position of knowing them.’’ 

FOR THE RECORD 
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GYMNASTICS 

DORTMUND. World nan champion¬ 
ships: Men: Compciswles: I. Geimany, 
27? 900W1 2 Ukraine. 278 Mr. 3. Japan. 
277 4I». 4. flvscia. 277 150. 5. Boiores, 
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CANBERRA: International maudies: Eng. 
'.WO .1 Soolh Ahta 1. Ausirata W 2 
■jenronv 0 
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BRITISH LEAGUE first divisionr TeUord 
Tgurr- 9 SoBmli Barons 4 

TABLE TENNIS 
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Vr-:Tser-oop *-7st to Gorton 2t-t$ 1621 

19-21 D Bateer bl L Lomas itai. 21.1 j 
2M9 G Veen lost to A H-3ii 15-21.1621: 
t.1 ftocman an.i Vipiseteop u Ujobs aid 

hj" 2i-i4.21-14. vretsekix* u Lumas 2i 

12 23-2L ► wm W Gcidan 2M4.21-175 

RUGBY UNION 

as COUNTY CHAMPIONSH^ Northern 
group: QfnfirtJ is NrxthuniDabnd TO: 
Chedrira 3 Lancastae 16: Dlvhani 6 
roitelwe 13. 

CLUB MATCHES: Odcrd UrWeriy 80 
Mafor aarley's XV 5B. Earter 10 Bnskil 15. 
Northampton 23 London Wfeteh 19. 

New delays 
put back 
launch of 
American 

Els begins 
defence 

league 
Bv Our Sports Staff From Patricia Davies 

IN MIYAZAK2. JAPAN 

Wilkins, who has been out 
of action for practically the 
whole season because of a 
broken foot, envisages a re¬ 
turn to first-team football by 
Christmas. He will also con¬ 
tinue as coach to the England 
Under-21 team, assisting Dave 
Sexton, a former manager of 
Rangers, who may now return 
to Lofrus Road to help coach 
the junior teams. 

“It's something I love do¬ 
ing." Wifldns said. "Working 
with Dave Sexton and people 
of that ilk can only give me 
confidence to go on and be¬ 
come a decent manager.” 

Rangers are eighteenth in 
the table, one place above the 
relegation zone, and with only 
three Premiership victories to 
show for their efforts, but 
Wilkins, who confirmed he 
intended to allow no leading 
players to leave this season, 
has a tough target: "I want to 
do at least as well as Gerry 
and he got us to fifth. That 
could get us into Europe." 

MAJOR League Soccer, the 
football league planned by the 
United States, will stan a year 
(ate and with fewer teams than 
projected after further delays. 
Alan Rothenberg. the league 
president said yesterday. 

Rothenberg. who led the 
organising of foe World Cup 
finals, said Chicago and Tam¬ 
pa will join Los Angeles. 
Washington, Boston. New Jer¬ 
sey. San Jose and Columbus 
when play beans in April 
19%. Two outer dubs — 
selected from Dallas. Denver, 
Detroit. Kansas, Indianapolis. 
Miami. Seattle. San Diego or 
Tulsa — will complete the line-, 
up. At least one more team, 
from a franchise in New York, 
is not expected to join the 
league until 1997 or’ 19% 
because its planned stadium 
win not be ready until then. 

Alexi La!as, who became a 
household name during die 
World Cup and plays in the 
Italian first division, said he 
would be among a number of 
American players who would 
welcome the chance of return¬ 
ing to their homeland. 

Rothenberg said he did not 
think a $13 million (about 
£820.000} salary Omit would 
prevent than from signing top 
American players and suffi¬ 
cient foreign talent to interest 
American supporters'. Match¬ 
es between - international 
teams will be played in partici¬ 
pating cities next year to keep 
interest in the game alive until 1 
play begins. Rothenberg said. , 
□ Uefa. European football’s 1 
governing body, yesterday lost , 
its court battle over the sale of 
television rights for part of the 
European Cup Champions' 
League and insisted that the 
ruling may have serious con¬ 
sequences for die. sport across 
the continent Judicial officials 
in Berne. Switzerland, turned 
down turned down an appeal 
by Uefa against a decision last 
month that marketing of the 
dub competition violated 
Swiss anti-cartel law. 

The original action was 
brought by CWL Telesport, a 
Swiss-based company that has 
a contract with Steaua Bucha¬ 
rest. one of tire 16 Champions’ 
League teams, which allows it 
to market rights to the Roma¬ 
nians’ home matches. 
Salvatore Cuccu, a Uefa 
spokesman, said that it would 
no longer able to market 
rights in Bucharest and that 
television audiences in large 
parts of the rest of Europe 
could also miss out 

Uefa was more concerned 
about longer-term implica¬ 
tions of the ruling for both 
national and international 
championships, however. 
“This is a very bad decision for 
the future of soccer in 
Europe,” Cuccu added. 

In a later statement, Uefa 
officials said their policy of 
“finandal balance" — where 
television revenues aroused to 
subsidise smaller national fed¬ 
erations — was "in serious 
danger”. 
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of title that M 

opened 
floodgates 

IT WAS the shot that started ft 
all and Ernie Els, the man 
who fait ft, remembers it as 
though it were yesterday, not 
12 months ago: “I was 238 
yards out, the wind was right 
to left against and was right 
at the very tip bf my range. I 
had to kill it and f hit it just 
perfect, to ten feet, and in it 
■went, for eagle." 

From then on. these was 
only one man who was going 
to win the Dunlop Phoenix 
tournament the richest in 
Japan, and it was indeed Els. 
of South Africa, who had 
never won anything of note 
outside his own-country until 
then but who has since been 
hailed as the next golfing 
genius. 

In 1994, Els, 2S, has won the 
Dubai Desert Classic: the US 
Open championship, the 
Toyota World Matdipiay 
Championship and the 
Sarazen World Open. Today, 
he begins the defence of his 

. Dunlop title at Miyazaki, on 
the island of Kynshn. in the 
south of the country. 

The shot that rang around 
the world of golf, at the 515- 
yard 7th hole: was hit with a 
three-wood, a Lynx model 
with 13 degrees of loft and an 
extra stiff graphite shaft. 
Here, as at Augusta, the 
wmner. donates a dub fin: 
display in the ' clubhouse. 
How about the three-wood, 
Ernie? 

“Jeez. I’m still using ft. 
They’re not getting that yet 
JH give them my one-iron. . 

“It all goes bade to dial one 
shot," Els added. “It was the 
start of everything-This week 
last year, I thought I played 
the best golf of my life. My 
game just started going... *ft 
has been going ever since, so 
much so that Jack Nkklaus, 
malting his first appearance 
in Japan for eight years and 
bis first here since 1976, was 
moved to ting the young 
nun's praises after nine holes 
with him in practice 
yesterday. 

“Ernie could be die next 
real dominant player. Hehas 
the golf game and the experi¬ 
ence—at a very young age— 
to accomplish an awful 
lot "An other Golden Bear 
even? “He could be that or he 
could be much better. Who 
knows? But he has die poten¬ 
tial to have anything happen 
— although he probably has 
tougher competition than I 
had. There’s more of it” 

This year, the competition 
includes J6s€ " Marfa 
Olaz&bal the US Masters 
champion. Severiano 
Ballesteros, European Ryder 
Cup players Barry lane. 
Joafcim Haeggman arid 
Costantino Rocca. Vgay 
Singh, of Fiji, Jumbo Ozaki, 
of Japan — on a hat-trick of 
victories— and former major 
champions Tom Watson. 
Larry Nelson, Craig Stadler, 
Larry Mize arm Scott 
Simpson. 
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a PUU. decatte may have 
passed, but memories of the 
party thrown by Jack Joseph^ 

- celebrating his century of win¬ 
ners as an owner, still linger 
fondly -with. those in atten¬ 

dance. Bf aD accounts, the 
septegenarian will soon be 

•makfiig plans again after 
Greesibati jomped to his fifth 
victory of the jumps season at 
Kcmpumyesfcrday. 

Greenback, trained ly Phil¬ 
ip Hobte; bad to summon all' 
his experience to fend off a 
determined effort by Golden 

Nap; GOING AROUND 
• - (230 Wincanton) 

Nest best: Captain Khedive 
(1230 Ludlow) 

Arrow in the closing stages. 
However, hisdeaner jumping 
atthelasrtwo^jghtsmadeaD 
the difference. 

Joseph is now just 18 short of 
his two hundredth winner, 
and such, is Greenback’s, en¬ 
thusiasm for racing that fur¬ 
ther successes from him look 
assured. “That was his 22nd 
start of the year," Hobbs 
related. “He had 12 runs on 
die Flat before we bought him 
for 8,000 guineas in July. He 
has now won five of his ten 
races over hurdles and is still 
improving." 

Another in that category is 
Dublin Flyer, a bold jumping 
eight-year-old who. tradition¬ 
ally impresses on his seasonal 
reappearance. It was the same' 
story in the limber Hfll 
Handicap Chase as Dublin 
Flyer soared over his fences, 
taking lengths out of his four, 
opponents in the air. After a 

Hartington 
honoured 
at Cartier 
awards 

4 By Richard Evans 
RACING CORRESPONDENT 

LORD Hartington was 
honoured last night for mas¬ 
terminding the fundamental 
structural reforms to British 
racing in. the'J990s,yte: £$ 
was presented with uk C^tier 
Award of Merit . .'l 

His inspiration and dSjdo^ 
macy resulted in the British 
Horseracmg . Board (BHB) 
being set up and taking over 
many powers and responsibil¬ 
ities of the"Jockey. Qui* As 
senior steward of the Jockey 
Club, he persuaded a conser¬ 
vative minded membership of 
the need for a new, democrati¬ 
cally accountable body to run 
the sport, after Strang criti¬ 
cism of the old regime by a 
House of Commons select 
committee. 

As die first chairman of the 
newly formed BHB,. he has 
also helped to oversee the 
changeover and ensured eff¬ 
ective co-operation between 
the BHB and the Jockey Chib 
— both housed under one roof 
in Fortman Square. 

The Cartier Awards. Euro¬ 
pean raring's 'ultimate acco¬ 
lade. also included a surprise 
presentation to Dr Vincent 
O’Brien for his lifetime 
achievement as trainer of 
some of the greatest Flat and 
National Hunt racehorses 
during the past four decades. 

The Cartier Horse of the 
Year award went to the Luca 
Curnani-trained Barathea, im¬ 
pressive winner of the Breed¬ 
ers' Cup Mile earlier this 
month at Churchill Downs. 
Jointly owned by Shaikh Mo¬ 
hammed and Gerald Leigh, 
he was also voted Older Horse 
of the Year. 

Lochsong was voted Splint¬ 
er of the Year for the second 
successive season only hours 
after her trainer. Ian Balding, 
confirmed she would definite¬ 
ly not race again. She suffered 
a chipped bone in her right 
knee during the Breeders’ Cup 
Sprint, when she finished last 

“It is sad she ran so badly m 
her last race. We will miss her 
terribly. She has been such a 
superstar and it has been a 
privilege to have had her in 
the yard." Balding said 
Lochsong will retire to Jeff 
Smith’s Litfieion Stud and is 
likely to be covered by Blue¬ 
bird next year: 

Other Cartier awards were: 
Celtic Swing (2-y-o colt]: Gay 
GaUanta (2-y-o fiBy); King’s 
Theatre (3-y-o colt); Balan¬ 
chine (3-yo filly); Moonax 
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Dublin JPlyex soars over the last on his way to a fine success at Kempton. Photograph: Julian Herbert 

couple of false dawns, perhaps 
this strapping gelding, trained 
by Tim Fbrster, is finally 
^tting his act together.' •; 

John Sumner, his owner, is 
the archetypal patron of the 
winter game. “I’m not too keen 
on- Aintrefe,” Sumner said, 
“but 1 would love to wm a race 
at the Cheltenham festival." 
Given the quality of horses he 
has raced, ft is incredulous 
that he has failed to do so in 
nearly 40 years erf trying. 

Meanwhile at Haydock, 
David Nicholson celebrated a 

notable achievement after reg¬ 
istering his 1.000th winner in 
Britain under National Hunt 
rides: He reached the land¬ 
mark when the promising 
Certainly Strong won the 
opening novices’hurdle. 

A former leading National 
Hunt jockey, Nicholson. 55. 
gamed his first winner as a 
trainer with Arctic Coral at 
Warwick on January 9,1969. 
He has steadily climbed to the 
top as a trainer in recent yrars, 
and became champion trainer 
for tire first time last season. 

Nicholson has captured 
many of National Hunt 
racing's most important 
events, including the Gold 
Cup with Charter Party in 
1988 and the King George VI 
Chase last year with Barton 
Bank. 

The Jockey Club is looking 
into the circumstances sur¬ 
rounding the victory of Encore 
Un Peu, trained by Martin 
Pipe, at Exeter on November 1. 
The Club’s probe was prompt¬ 
ed by two complaints, one 
from a member of the public 

THUNDERER 

1.10 Mountain Ballet 2.40 GrsvBle Again 
1.40 In The Navy . 3.10 Front Line 
2.10 TARTAN TYRANT (nap) 140 Her Honour 

The Times Private Handfcappier's top-rating: 
2.10 VIVA BELLA. . . 

601NG: GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT IN PLACES ON CHASE COURSE) 
2.40 1MOTE LODGE NOVICES HURDLE (£2.416:2m 40 (10 runners) 

1.10 NOHIHERirJUNMffiHUBDLE 
(3-Y^,£2^48:2m'«) (6 nmas) 
tor... ra mmetwjQfF** 
m. swszb purost#i«JCi2(B 

..to vv-vmawcrtMAM 
, 104 00 jaHB WLBR 40W Prow, 
.los ; ■flitfr-xfirfflWfaK.iM® 

JOB' -• : inwiNN BAU£T wf{ 

SUPIpeH-ia-- 

^McCWiii-0. - ~ 
>imhb) o mw «w_- 
0teCSrt»D!MWs»lM_ 

. RDmnuft £ 
— UDwjwr SZ 

"DlfcCrtip) - 
. UrfiBRWi SO 
- Al*wk« - 

401 10-212 CHATEAU ROUX IS (Dai |G Minn) J J O’Nell &-11-S_M0*yw 07 
402 0- BICGY 334 (BTaH) K Bute 7-11-0.-RDomnody 84 
403 FATHteOTOBTIAh6Jatean]JEdraifc7-11-0-- MrMMyfT) ~ 
404 3 GREVLLEA8AH14 [IteH ClaftoJD ttcftokni S-11-0___ AMuffie S 
405 038/0- W-RRYSCORMH356(TWrtwlEOwnjun5-11-0._AThuntno 78 
406 50 L06HTY PROFLE 20 [S UsaruniJ) M H Eastertjy 5-11-0_-73 
407 14VP0- MVR0SSM43F (G) (UbCEatonlPBean5-11-0..—__TWal 80 
408 002500- N0DQ2MBl33(AUa0rtiD)WSite»m5-ll-0-BayLnns - 
409 PP0- T4S6ET UfC 295 (M« 5 Sn«») kte S SmiUi 4-11-fl-HchDO &*»: - 
410 0 t)€ BLMX BCH0P ID (1*5 J PrclCow) LU»X)o &-11-0-TRaed - 

BET71N&'7-«GmWA0ite9-4OtewRuK5.2%flB^S-lFUt»Oain 14-latex 
1903: POWLEWALE 6-11-1 L W/JP (4-1> 10 eb 

omm MMPBtel ratfx ftwwc. 14-1 Epla. A SutaMe Brt. 16-1 Bms l*4». 
1980! MARR0S WU 3-100 A Ifcpto |»h) D Ncnteon 4 an 

FORM FOCUS 

.KHATH«2Bdari3(QAnmianDyta(Miaa2l off lift of IS 
IMMiy (2n>1lM,hBHn). PLATtTS RtelBUC tmfiealteatr 
J56i aodof BtomteDn*at»ace to mrtca ImRuat HRL iZSiTlh 
Chettanbun {2m llOnl good n ftm) on imA- ta«s a Latest 
mao am ntiant oust 
a^36tWolfltainguMa)rttataodtepa no a Nctfrah 
CaBarttpm,ooodtoftro).RMUSUAJOfiSed MBCflac WWIR 

1.40 RAWORD C0MXT»ML JOCKEYS HANDICAP CHASE 
(E337R 2m .4fl (7 rumets). 
201 PS412W 
202 - 571P22-U 
203 1485-65 
204 8854-24 
205 240343-. 
206 DI7Q44: 
207 1W2-C 

U*o hflddtap; Hnd Ijd 8-4. 
KTTW8: W ta Ite Haw. 4r1 Buflixs. M Pte UasM. 5-1 Wfl# Boy. 6-1 IrW ftte. 7-1 «te»n UgaA 
an unfit*}. . 

laast THE MASTER 8UWO 9-11-2 R Data (5-4 tat) K BMqr 5 W 

FORM FOCUS 

FORM FOCUS 

CHATEAU ROUX 141M la Tlfljho Hm fei novte 
tafflOe a WteBljy (2m 71 IIOwL oood). EULOGY 
3617R hi Sh8* n owte nun aTittm* (2m. 
heavy) ha December GREVLLf AGAIN 3VI 3rd 
to Seven Gale h novte ante ai UODteH (2m. 

0 9di ID Bhc 
(2m 41 noyn 
ua hi soprav- 

3.10 MAKBIFIELD NOVICES CHASE (£4^88: 2m) (3 runners) 
501 25/53-21 PETMER 15 (D.GS) I* Dutawto] K Bate 7-11-2-R Dlnmody 
502 FP22W mom LINE 16 V lidtens} J J OWA 7-10-12- V Dwyer 
503 2P35P-4 HOtAND POACHffl 20 (S) (G Sates) D McCain M0-12-D McCeta 

BETTHB: 4-5 Rw Uat. 5-4 Punw, 8-1 Hqnteil Pncfter 
109S ftCKTDN MLL 8-1D-12 G Batity to) C &wte 4 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

PETMOT heat TimWis 41 hi 7-nnw noutoe chase 
to UHomtor (2m. oood). mMT LHC neck 2nd ol 
10 ra Madenod to noefee dose a VWteby (3ro 
110yd. good). Bea efiui M seam, ll 2nd el 7 fa 
Couny ted in toe pads I MctoH Scat/Notice 

dose at Mdflmten ran. good m so^ HIGH¬ 
LAND POAOrataflHl dT«i m 7 to Gales 
Cavafici u novice chase a Bangor (2m 11110yd. 
and is so#). 
Sdfldter FRONT LINE 

3.40 HAYDOCK GOLD CARD HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3290: 2m 6f) (13 runners) 

WESTERN LEGS® 161 fifed 23 toSirah Jay hi 
tandi^dusa al Ainne (2mR, good to 6mq to 

■SfflE NAW mated tear»In hentop ctew 
won by Ditekar Lodge a Towaste; (toi llftrt 
oood to bqiO- Bte dtal lad snsoa i5i 2nd of (to 

DoaduMb Express in [ten 
110yd. good m Bros). VIDE I 

dnStbdBB 
■ Asm pm 
81 2nd o) 4 to 

Bnd M Ote in handtep A Nartai Alton R eto sbS) on poodfimte start. TB3AL RUlffl 
eflwiBst season 151 «b ol 6 to Bfctefi 

tted to hanrfley erase to Banov (3m HOyA 
SOTO- HASmS 29JM Wi ld 11 u Ttoitan 
TraonMs in han&ap dan to KBtoBm (2m 41 
11IM, good). HEAD LAD puBed ixton 4 DUl 
beliu Mpntn Ctob hi tencap dose to Bangv 
ran It ilOytL Hood to sod) 
Setedor: W THEHAW 

2.10 TM M0LDNY HBIORIAL HAffiNCAP CHASE 
(£5,199: 3m 41110yd) (6 nimers) 

601 42404-5 
602 VBPSB-1 
6(0 0531F0- 
604 34105-0 
606 (21210- 
606 D2?5-3P 
607 031304) 
606 193521- 
609 13P023- 
810 5P2646- 
511 P21AM2- 
612 isruM 
613 54/0601- 

Lang hantcap: XHt 9-12 Uon Ot Hanna 0-1, LnU BvOy 8-11. Ww St 8-1. 
BETraa 5-1 Her Hcnov. 6-1 Daft Btf. 7-1 Ttodarl. U#r Ben. 8-1 HonWBs. 10-1 ates. 

19B3: BONANZA 5-10-3 R Hodge (5-1) Ma U Hevstey 11 ran 

0 UoBaO 8-12-0.. M Moky (7) 
II Rpe 5-11-9_B Dumwody 
i-11-2... M Dwrer 
HI T TaB 5-10-13_ft Gsmrty 
iy 5-10-13-N OniDbW 
sti) G W charts 10-10-6 A Dotte 
-10-5_ K Jones 
tens 6-10-4- M Uatoney 
HO-3_A IbgVc 

l) D wwams 510-0. A Thoman 
7-104)_ R Hongs 

C Bnnfl S-iO-O_D Bote (7) 
510-0.  A Roche (3) 

w 

301 SF1115 
302 11P11-3 
383 13P3M 
5M 1B23V3 
305 5M3P-P 
306 P1U5/4-P 

Lono hartfeatr F«Bo Na Hoaa 5-a 
BETTW& 2-1 Tote Tint 51WaBta.ltartIJg«HL7-2ttBRatt I2-T Unrond ftrt 25-1 Wtote 

HhK. 
1093: PAOAVBITURE 511-0 P Km (11-4) Ms U Rflsetoy B tan 

6 Rkbantr 511-10. A OobUn M 
ml 7-10-9- J Bote (3) a 
10-6_W W Mo^OI » 
nib 5152-ft DHMndy ffl 
HcCmmchto 5152. 6 Ucttto 07 

R Ghimpte II-IO-O A Mapfco 32 

FORM FOCUS 

FORM FOCUS 
t tost season beto Grey 

Haydock Park 
Going: good-io orfi 

laso anhdhti. CwMnly StrongJA 
«*niV11-S); 2, Basbc {2MJ: 3. S««Jn^ 
Splendotto 01-10 !W). 12 Wt U 8 0 
h^otoan. Tote. BJJtt El .10. £1-70, £120 
OF: Ell .10. CSf: £28.41 

a&A&USA&S 

to Naaon AttM 

sasan 4JH 4#i o| 
ndan dm to 
BLE HA HWSE 
D Ito I5nms 
anteapCtaseil 

Kempton Park 
Gohg: good (good » soft hi piacea) 
im (2m hdto) 1. Greenback 1^1^ 
54). a Golden Anew (4-9 fart: 3. »enfl 
(251). 7 ran. SL SSL P H*W. tola EaflO. 
Fl5D. n.lft OF: Eiao. CSF: E33a 
130 pm cM 1. CeB Home (P WdB,1M 
lav]. 2.Top &BSB »4): 3L Ttotei My (51). 
Brat 23.12L jGftsni roirsaiftn.a?. 
£190. OF: £3.40. CSF: S&5B. 
2-00 (2m 4i 110yd di) 1.,PuMn Bwr fB 
Ptmel. 10-11 tav; Thunderer's rap), a 

Hbendimp-i); a 
rm 25L 2H. T ftrster. Tow El.7ft Clift 
£290 OF: C4J» CSF: £732. 
Z30 f2m dh01. S»nd ftew» (G&aJw 
511 &]:£ CapsbB BO-i]:a*mwT)» 
GBe (11-9). 4 ran 101,11L C anxla.Tote: 
El .70. OF: E4^). CSF: £811. 
3M On >xfi6) 4, Major Summit (P hfcte. 
151L& StedNoga 02-1): a Chmft Lai fi53) Snewod Boy 11-4 lav. IQ ran. 3. 
bl5 SSwa» am. caso. 

£1.40, OP- ES3.40. CSF: Clfi&l* 
3^(2mSDdia) 1.Ov0dwdW^®«to, 

V4«^i§Tiwui*Bea dp" 
£240. CSF: £427. 
PteCOpot £78.70. 
Quadpot £27.70. 

Hereford 
Gdng: good to soft boodnplaoas] 

_COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS two Hres i JOCKEYS 
BKcMRfe 36 109 3&0 N hugtoy 
M Pipe 26 99 253 A Dobom 
D WdwfcW 6 % 273 ft to«Mdy 
T TUB 4 17 235 A Maews 
U H Eastartiy ■ » MS Ul 
Hi S Brandi 3 ifi 1AB (Wy oalfeg 

Winners Hoes % 

31 B6 36J) 
4 17 215 

10 43 233 
6 31 19.4 

17 UB 1i5 

Tole. £350; £120. Cl50, E69Q DF: £8.70. 
CSF: £2439. 
£05 (2m a ch} 1. Darffia Dow (S Earte 
13-8 law]: a Evening Rain ill*. 3. Papon 
Me Mum (7-4). A ran. a. « IR Ate«. Tore- 
£2.40. DF- £450. CSF: £8.58 

-fav): 2. Shooter (4-1). 3. Sh« The ShenH 
in-11. WnUMbooom b-& nJw 14 ran NR. 

CSF: £2056 

£250. K=-£36.60. CSF £74.88 

3H6 Em 3t 110yd hdie) 1, First Century (J 
Lower fri); 2 Fortira'e Song [10-1): 3. 
Zayai(141].Qjnmakef5ltev 12 ran W 
AtoSfcer. Oruja M, a, M Plpp. Tcae. E4.40. 
E200. £370, £5.40. DF; £47.30. Tno. nts 
won (pod ol £44437 corned loiwafll w 4.30 
at Haydock Part). CSF' £61.66 Tncaa 
£747^7. 
335 (3m If 110yd Ch) 1. BariDurv Lad p 
Greens. 7-H; Z CerSrwtard Bate (so-i): 3. 
Prince DISeiento (11-4. Megoood 52 lav. 9 
ran. IVl. iBLUasJ Ranksfr&vcnc. Tore- 
£220; £200. £4.70. £220. DP: £13740. 
TlW £24600. CSF. £18195. TrkasL' 
£1,07806. 
4Jfi (2m 151.Sevso (R Massey, 11-10 lav). 
2 Verona mews (33-1 k 3. Gtenao* Fen 
CO-1). 17 ran. UL U D NkSteson Tore. 
EL80,E1.10.£8JO.£&50.DP£S410 CSF. 
£4t28 
Ptecapot £73430. Quadpoc not won 
(pooldEflS^O cairW foreratdio Haydock 
Park today). 

Southwell 
Qc*ig: standard 

1210 (1m) 1. ltes«An (T Outer. 51). 2. 
Nona's GarnM (7-1); 2 Spencer^ Havaxje 
(54iay1. lOran.Zlil.Bhna.RAkehirsi Ttse: 
fitateJO £200. £200 DP £1530. CSF. 
BU2 
1240 (71) 1, flam) 0( Hope (J Fcmune, 9-4 

True champion can cope 
with any conditions 

While Oliver Sher¬ 
wood’s Berude Nor 
To saved the day in 

spectacular fashion for me 
on Saturday. last weekend 
was dominated by 
disappointment 

I had high hopes that 
Wind Force and Crystal 
Spirit were two partners 
capable of running well in 
the big races either side of 
the Atlantic — Saturday’s 
Mackeson Gold Cup at Chel¬ 
tenham and Sunday’s Colo¬ 
nial Cup at Camden. South 
Carolina. 

Unfortunately, both ran 
below par and neither com¬ 
pleted their respective 
courses. 

The disappointment that 1 
felt would have paled into 
insignificance compared to 
that of the horses' connec¬ 
tions. especially Paul Mellon 
and Ian Balding, who had 
sportingly sent Crystal Spirit 
to the United States to have a 
crack at the $100,000 race. 

The main reason why 
Wind Force and Crystal 
Spirit failed to produce their 
best was the state of the 
ground. For Wind Force 
Cheltenham has become too 
soft while Crystal Spirit 
found Camden too firm. 
Both races were run at a pace 
as fast as the conditions 
would allow. 

The Colonial Cup is run 
over two furlongs further 
than the 2’a miles of the 
Mackeson, but if one ever 
needed an example oi how 
sound ground affects the 
pace of a contest one should 
compare the times of these 
two races. 

The 22 furlongs at Camden 

and the other from an individ¬ 
ual connected with a runner in 
the race. 

“When complaints are re¬ 
ceived we do have a series of 
routine procedures," David 
Pipe, the Jockey Club's direc¬ 
tor of public affairs, explained. 
“We are looking info three 
different incidents. It is no 
more than that until our 
security department recom¬ 
mend what course of action, if 
any. we should take. There is 
certainly no official inquiry 
underway at this stage." 

101 113143 600DTMES13 (BF^AS) (Mr 0 Rotato) B Hall 12-8_B West (7) 88 

RkocM ranter. Sa-Bgue form (F—felLP— winner. BF—-beaten tnourtfe m latest race). 
putaJ oil U — unseated rtfer B —brcughl Going on which luce has won if - tom good to 

hart 6-good. S-nfl, gnu to aft 

Skf?1j*« 
hood E—EjwbitM C—reusewtaner. D— plus at/ toteonce The Timas 
■flterce tew. GO—coun aid disaw Private HanSaopa s ratna 

bate oil) 4140i M LBN OF VB3VIA (llto bent 
oil) teed oh Bth ABBOT Iff FUSWSS ned aid 
start-bead 3rd to 14 to Baric Shaft in hnficap 
henna to Ufetoertft &n Ai iiDnL good) on pendt- 
iiHfe stel UAJOfl Bai Deal Drat The Me V41 
m nate hurdle a Aw (2m to. good) Ihto sari ter 
season. LMKSOE neck an) 213rd to Fiery Babf In 
handtep tufta to Bangor pm good) 
Sflfccftm: HEB HONOUR (rap) 

11511. WnUMbooom 6-4 fl-aw 14 ran NH. 
Cask Sterna. W.3W J Eyre. Tests- £320: 
D 40. £190. £6 50 DF C8B0 CSF: £14.17. 

1.10 11m} 1. Bade Coioura (S 0 WUtfcms. 
frit; 2, Ma$ioor (151). 3. Lanetorten SJM1 
AfflnsonsAiaeW lev. ISran NH. As Such 
S, 3U Mrs J RemstJen Tote CS 1ft C2B0. 
£910. £4.70 DF. £136.40 CSF. S3ZSS. 
1.40 (71) 1. MuiBovar (Stephen Donas. 
1S-11: 2, Hawwam fir-2). 3. Serge flP-y. 
Sendrnoor Denim 1M lav. 16 ran NR. 
Caharres Coin 2WL 1HL M Heetcn-cHs 
To»: £2210: £4S0. £1.70, E3.S0. DF 
£4200 Too. £303 40 (pool Of £67.77 carried 
toftv^w340oifte>rdockPati»iai3y) CSF. 
£7801 Tncort £763.64. 
2.10 (701. Mtoter Rro Eyes (6 Doyte. 4-1 jt- 
tavj. 2 Tee Tao Too (151); 3. Sam Artgo 
(51 4. Jiy Jafta CM (25-1) 16 ran 
a, 2L C Bntterv. Tstb' £4.50, £120. £100. 
£2B0. £14.40. DF' E1&80. Trio, E1&O0 CSF' 
£47 66 Tnead- £169 48 
2.40 11m 60 1. Sasstoer (T Ives. 11-11: 2 
Greenacres Star (6-ij. 1 Dawn Rock ffrl). 
AflanDc wot 51 tev 16 ran 51. uil. R 
HoBnshesd Tore. £1770. cm £270. 
£330 DF £3540 G£F: £W 38 
3.10 (El) 1. ChadWgh Lane (T iwn. B-l). 2 
Aheie Grace Jli-4 lev). 3. Tael 01 Stew 
(20-1) 16 ran 2Y>13W RHcinsh&ad Tore: 
SSft £200. £1i0. £1380. DF. £1900 
CSF £3401. 

" ’ " i (T Jves. 2D-1); 2 
I): 2 Press The Bel 
7-1). 8angte3 4-1 tav. 
Tola: £1980: £230. 

DF- £11100 Trio. 
j4 carried toward u 

CSF- C145.4B 

Jamie Osborne found the going tougher than 

expected in his ambitious attempt to land a 

sporting double on both sides of the Atlantic 

were covered in 5min 8 sec, 
an average of 14 seconds per 
furlong. The 20 furlongs of 
the Mackeson took over ten 
seconds longer to cover, an 
average of nearly 16 seconds 
per furlong. 

These comparisons are not 
a measure of the horses' 
relative ability but they do 
emphasise how the under- 
foot conditions affect a hors¬ 
e's performance. In racing 
terms, two seconds per fur¬ 
long is a big difference. A 
top-class sprinter would 
probably cover a furlong in 
1! seconds while the Derby 
winner would average be¬ 
tween 12 and 13 seconds per 
furlong. 

It is extremely hard to 
compare the quality of the 
two races. Bradbury Star, the 
Mackeson winner, would 
not have won the Colonial 
Cup. Conversely. Lonesome 
Glory, the Colonial Cup win¬ 
ner, would not have won the 
Mackeson. They are both 
good horses but they are 
suited by the conditions and 
style of the races they won. 

This is where a good horse 
differs from a great borse. 
The truly great horse can 
cope with any ground condi¬ 
tions. win over a variety of 
distances and be oblivious to 
the tactical style in which a 
race is run. 

To achieve greatness a 
horse has to be both physi¬ 
cally and mentally tough. Its 

physique must be athletic 
and powered by a king-size 
engine. 

If any one of these four 
attributes is lacking, then it 
diminishes the ability of the 
other three. How often do we 
hear of horses that have bags 
of ability but do not always 
apply themselves mentally? 
Or the horse that is mentally 
tough but hindered by a 
physical problem which 
makes him prone tz> injury? 

The American horses have 
to be physically very strong 
to withstand running con¬ 
stantly on firm ground. They 
need to have a high cruising 
speed and they need to jump 
quickly and accurately. The 
American fences are smaller 
and softer than ours. Horses 
spend less time in the air and 
die speed means that both 
horse and jockey must think 
quickly. 

Unfortunately, eveiything 
happened too quickly for 
Crystal Spirit Beforehand, I 
thought he was an ideal 
horse to attempt a race like 
this but I was wrong. When 
things do not work out as 
planned, it is easy to question 
your theories but in a sport 
as inexact as racing, you 
must take calculated risks. 

If these risks are unsuc¬ 
cessful you must not dwell 
on them, but add the experi¬ 
ence gained to increase your 
knowledge to aid the next 
venture. 

THUNDERER 
1.00 InchcaiUoch. 1.30 Mad Thyme. ZOO Clever 
Shepherd. 2 30 Going Around. 3.00 Guibum's 
Nephew. 3.30 Teen Jay. 

GOING: GOOD_SK 

1.00 BATCOMBE NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,215:2m) (2T runners) 

1 404 WlEOTWa 23 (SlHAftflB Mi-10—I* J CuHoty (7) 90 
a 043 MOBSIOCK 28 RhOflOB 4-11-10_A Ton £1 
3 4133 TDOUUCNID0S00N 7 (F.6) M Rpe 6-11-7 Utejftukfc (7) ffi 
4 4)42 STBfW 17(B)PIMbs4-11-7_PntnrHobbs 04 
5 P422 EL 6HANDQ 21 K Comnghm-ftOim 4-11-3 A P McCoy (5) 04 
6 0-64 TONTS UBT 7 JBrafcr 4-n-2-Ik R Johnson (7) 93 
I FOB/ WCHCAfllOCH 10F J ttm 5-11-1-- NHUiKon - 
8 5»0 COUNTRY RAMBLER 21P Hobbs 6-lO-IZ - B Tommy (7) - 
9 56P- rare BOUGH 300 C Bnxte 5-10-11-D Gafagber - 

10 0*14 GALEJADiiejRDtiwtoJune4-10-11—UARcwtod 06 
it sso aamnawsS»iz»oic«n4-fftT0—— EM*** m 
12 283- STOflMV SUNSET 234 W Derris 7-104-J Osborne 98 
13 00-5 POUJanfflOE 14GMtong6-1M_SCtotart 87 
14 0-86 GREEN'S BAIE12 N MttMl 6-10-2— Mu S McM (7) 98 
15 4M STORM FALCON 21 S Meter 4-10-2-Mftonrt 92 
16 65-0 JUMPHGJUDGE28NTNomson7-10-2-CMarie 95 
17 546F PEMHLLFLAME 12 (6) N MtCfieH8-104)-BPruri 86 
IB 0-PO ALACUE14RAtoer*-104)-SEartB B7 
tg POP- RHYMNG PR0S6 250 J0M6-1M-T&antem - 
20 34)5 AMOTHEfl VWAflE 12 P Cun** 510-0-PHofcy 93 
21 P30- FeWUFWO232Ptodi3-1041-PMcDermoO 88 

B-i Uastodi 7-i Jonmcfl Toosooo, B-i kdnlkte. lO-i {tows. 

1.30 CHARD NOVICES CHASE (£3.080:2m 51) (12) 

iyms(7) 87 
..J Frost - 
- A Tory - 
e tent) - 
Hamson 00 
BPdmI - 
JCtotort - 
PHofty - 

9-4 Mad Ityoa, n-4 Road To Fame. 3-1 Nannra. Southerly Galt S-i often. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMStS: 0 SherMod, 8 rimers Bom 26 luma. 309%; M Pipe. 
33 bom 108, 30.6%. N TristoDrira, 8 from 34, 215%; Ms J 
ReOtr. 10 from 58L 17J%; S Sbenwod, 5 from 29, «7J%c N 
Henderson, 8 from 4ft 167%. 

JOCKEYS: D Skyrme. 4 toon from 16 itdts. 22-2V J Osborne. 9 
from 48.1BA; M Pored. 5 from 31.111%: E Murphy, 4 from 29. 
:3S»; B Powell. from 700.710%; P Hdtey. 10 Iran 77.110%. 

THUNDERER 
12.50 Captain Khedive. 1.20 Tinas Lad. 1-50 
VaJianthe. 2.20 Eastshaw. 2.50 Man Of The Grange. 
3^0 Rusty Roc. 3.50 Cornish pasty. 

GOING: G000 TO RRM_SIS 

12.50 EBP NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(Qualifier. £2,164:2m) (7 runners) 

6-11-10 BMcCourt 
»4)— Gamer 

2.00 HAMILTON UTESTAT HANDICAP CHASE 
(£5^25:3m II 110yd) (6) 

1 S-56 TOCHB*A22(COJ:,G5)NT*ridorHJwwiO-n-10 
W Humphreys 95 

2 264) CLEVBT SHB40D 16 (DJf AG) P Hofrba 9-11-2 
PraaHrttr, 95 

i 5-1F STRAIGHT TALK 19 (C.BF.FA5) P Nteolfr 7-10-11 C Made 90 
4 F1P- FLYBTSNAP239(D.G.S)RAtoerO-iO-il_SEate © 
5 P-1U FURRY KN0WE16 (BF.FG) Mrs J Reifer 9-l0-9_ J Osborne M 
6 -0P3 FATHBB D0WLMG 7 (G) G BtfrUft 7-10-4_B CHort 92 

7-4 Sfrtogto Taft 7-2 Tocftenb. 4-1 Clem Snettowl 5-1 Rms Wft 8-1 Peftar 
Oneftig. 10-1 Frarry Krona. 

2.30 VALE MOTORS GREAT WESTERN NOVICES 
HURDLE (£3,805:2m 61) (10) 

1 1121 GOING AROUND 14 fWSt K Bailey 6-rt-fi— N Mnsnsoi fB 
2 MS- CHRIS'S GL£R 460 JBaotey 5-114)_l* R Johnson Q 52 
3 0/P- OWMZ72WlJReHh7-114)-MrJCuW»(7l - 
4 00- ra INcuwer 243TRBnoon Jones5-114). U ARBgettod - 
5 VS- RJOCMfT332fF)PKrcbals6-lt-C-CMawte 63 
6 04) SCORPION BAY27 Btasn6-1l4r-PHrtooy K 
7 240- WDNESHAYSAUCTION388PRodtad6-11 -Q. SBunoutfi 55 
0 364- BOURNa 243 COaraaS 6-10-9-BtSftort - 
9 343 UthBSKER PRYOE S6 (B7) U ftpo 5-IO-9. T /Jasoambfl (73 06 

10 STRONG GROVEOStemod6-1041__ J Osborne - 

2-5 Gong Around, 9-2 Strong Brow. 8-1 LanrSte Pryde. 10-1 Rochet 20-1 
Bund. 25-1 Warfrnadays Aucdot. 33-1 often. 

3.00 NIGHTINGALE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,548:2m 51) (4) 

1 32-2 GUBURtTS NEPtCW Z7 (D.BF.FGJS) P HoWtt 12-124) 
C Maude 97 

2 14-4 0ROUBHTM MANOR 14 (COFAS) Mm J Reta 9-11-7 
J Osborne 98 

3 FF3- AMTHAK EXFUESS 246 (F.ftSl N Henderson 7-11-6 m 
MAFtogenuffi 

4 1712 SEVBI OF DIAMONDS 5 ffBf.G-S) R Akier 9-10-8- S Erie 9? 

64 Grimm's Nephew. 7-4 Sam 01 Dtamwds. n-4 Amato Erpress. B-i 
tooutoun Manor. 

3.30 WESSEX HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,574: 2m) (10) 

1 R33- CRYSTAL BEAR 201 m^Tfaaer 9-12-0-BPowri 93 
2 3-34 TEEN JAY 12 (VJ),FaS) S Sncraood 4-10-13— J Ostaira 87 
3 21-3 NQBLELY 22 (B/.H N Me 7-10-12_N manor 96 
4 110- KEEP MEM MM) 211 (COS) N MJcheM 5-10-11 DSkynne 96 
5 13-3 HQSTUMIRESS12(YABF5)PHeoger4-10-9 

DOSBUwn 96 
G 114) NO PAM NO GAM 27 (H&S) J GAeri 6-10-0 — E Atopry 91 
7 21/3 JURZ5(D.GJ)RHodges6*10-6-WMcfttol 07 
B 5-08 C042«12(D.S)Clfiii5.lM-——MPtoraB - 
9 -343 CHAPS.OPBAfWAS5(D.G^IPHohte5-10-1 PSerHobbd 69 

10 -610 1HECAUMRUElB(DJF,ft6)6Billfng6-l04>APMcCai>(5) 96 

7-2 NoWoly. 4-1 Tbbq tei S-1 Crytoal Bw, No Ptoi No Bain. S-l oftas. 

BLB4KERB> TOST TIME: Thera are no horses Unkarad for the 
fins tfrne today 

2.50 RADNOR NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,678:2m 41) (9) 

1 1333 MAN OF THE GRANGE 14 (0Pj)W Clay B-114) D Brigwtoor 
2 F-1U SUmfSBAM)12ra tfrsJPi»Hn6-1l-6-WltafSO) 
3 «5> F<ULACEeaM5APrte7-11-a._Mr Id JedBon 
4 P-00 RM SPORT 35 Us A HeriO 5-114)_SW«e*P) 
5 3FP- LOCAL MANOR 212 OSweood 7-11-0-Mfficbants 
6 40-P NAVAL BATTLE 19 (S) J King 7-li-a__ S Fox p) 
7 -406 STERUBSBUCK76fetisy7-11-0---JRKewnaafi 
B 6PO- teLE LOCK 181 D C Tuete 6-10-9_M BflHdm (71 
9 /P-3 MBS MAGIC 14 G Muted 9-10-9-MrSMarockri 

6-4 Smell's tend. 3-1 ten 01 Pie Grange, 4-1 Local Mmr. 10-1 SieiGnj tote. 
Ifi® Itogfe 14-1 Fro Spon. Mb Lori. 16-1 totes 

_L Harvey 
_S Wyme (3) 

3.20 HORTON CLAIMING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,283:2m) 07) 

_DBrtdgvriar 
_._. P Wart0 
_T Jerries (3) 

ng Maaw 20-1 Lady 

mm 
4-5 Crow XladnB. 64 NteM 
Aadero. 25-1 Cental test 6aym 

1.20 HUGH SUMNER HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,128:2m) (8) 

1 122- BLUSTBTY FELLOW 390 tCJ.FG) N TriaoreftWC &-1T-10, 

2 2121 TBiAS LAO 34 P Hobbs 11-11-4-eiieOWT 
3 -111 Tl*MMTWUT 2(COf.Q) R PtflllB 5-11-7-.. JRalto# 
4 2203 BfRIM 9 (DfG5) M Awn 7-11-7-GBra*I 
5 484 THATSnCLR 82 (ftW/^TGeiaBt 9-11-6- TJariBO 
6 6043 58JJAN 26 (FJiS) MBA KM 12-lM-SWJMffl 
7 -2PB EARLYDWNKB17©0SteMriMM- JAMeCartgiJJ 
8 U230 LUCKYAGAM23 (D,S)CPopfcm7-10-5.- MRWBrts 

7-4 7-roe WTO ) Rift MOtoflgyfaBOT.S-1 Tina Jri 6-1 5Mai. 7-1 anas. 

1.50 CRAVEN ARMS SHUNS HURDLE 
(£1,877:2m 5f 110yd (9) 

1 -406 LAVAU8HI5 (F) R Hodoa 7-61-12-- I teawee 
2 1M 5UW0UT StLAKS 44(S^)fcfcat mnwaC Mi-fi 

MrBWodcp) 

3 0-64 COUGATE 176MLG)BStones6-114)-H®**™ 
4 -360 GOLDEN MADJAJO015 F 4md* 8-114)—JLflrier 
5 PQ/S ROYAL HURT 9 WOto 9-114).... Otter »y 
6 03 SR 0WARDiflB1YS)MbsAEriKiC<B4-ii4)— Nltoi 
7 34-2 VAUAWDC12(81MPipe6-11-0———-JUtear 
9 P3PP JUST EVE22 raj R Brtobotr 7-10-9—--LHarvay 
9 6HV STAHL01282BWeds 12-10-9___JDaCosa 

M IManHri.3-1 Gokkei Uriwbo. 5-1 Ccftb Gas. 6-1 often 

PMciam 
JRatem 

DJBwcnea 
_ DbneCby 
— R Date 
^F uahy (5) 

AProree(3) 

8 350 AUSTHORPE SUNSET 17 (VJLF.OS) T DtoWBy 10-10-13 
WR Arman 

9 4RJ- PRMCESS TJURJM1# (0.G) Me- M UtCOufi 4-10-13 
GUcCoot 

ID 30-4 
11 43/8 
J? P-64 
13 2204 
14 HP- 
15 -44P 
is cm 
17 BFD0 

MTrWan's Cartel 5-1 Dtoflft H» SOAR frl RuSj Roc. M often 

3.50 StUNWICK STAKES 
(National Hunt Flat face: £1,676: an) (18) 

2.20 TOTE CREDIT HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,534:3m) (10) 

1 >450 SAAAVI1JLE 47 SLF&S] 
2 042 EAST»A«2flffiJw{ 
3 -384 COUajYRQADSff.W 
4 H5& SOUftfJMZapJ/.G 

A McCarthy (3) 
-. SLyons(31 
rSMutaWf7) 
Ur M RJfrnel (71 

RMasswfT) 
4-114) 
airGHog®© 

i-O_A Baas S) 
i-11-0 ——— MatRabHB (7) 
nm__Flaw® 
iSwfBiffln 4-114)_T EfcY d) 
4-n4)_PntgUjOhesm 
15-114)_SWyiwffl 
fH 4-114)-APrasteia 
■fl _0 Letov (3) 
BHterts 4-104— TJer*sf3) 
4*10-9-- ROris 
M Saiumort 4-10-S S Caron S) 
4-10-9_IBsa T Bmring (7) 

7-2 Comsn toy, 5-1 Dubs'i ttuto. 6-1 Ek@rt EpcdKto, 7-1 ofttoi 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAWBS: D Mcbotun. 10 rimos from 66 lUneiS. 26.5%; K 
Ml from 42,214%. P Hobbs. 7 bon 35.200**; M Roe. 12 

19.0%; Uss H KnighL 1 from 3.17.9%; T FtfSSf. 6 from 
39.15.4%. 
J0O^;JRta»3nagfLEiiHKiSft)m3Tcm. 194%. JRSBafi 
Irom 37.162%. W Mtotom 7 bam 5ft 1* 0% Only qualifiers 



United States salutes as rebel with many causes says fond farewell 

Cheers and 
tears as 

Navratilova 
rides away 

Ben Macintyre watches the end of 

a uniquely successful tennis career 

MARTINA Navratilova went 
out in a blaze of all-American 
elory at Madison Square 
Garden on Tuesday night, 
losing die Bnal singles match 
of her tennis career in the first 
round of the Virginia Slims 
Championships to Gabriela 
Sabadni and garnering the 
sort of farewell that the U nited 
Stares reserves for its national 
icons. 

The extravagant fanfare 
was, of course, a tribute to the 
most successful tennis player 
ever, but it was also a nation¬ 
alist ceremony, a gesture of 
adoring acceptance for a 
woman who fought long and 
hard to become an American. 

About 18.000 supporters 
cheered themselves hoarse 
after Melissa Etheridge sang 
the national anthem to begin 
proceedings and they contin¬ 
ued cheering after Navrat¬ 
ilova's 6-4, 6-2 defeat as a 
banner was raised _ 
to the roof of the 
stadium to honour Thei 
the 3S-year-ofd 
player — the first £ aJi 
time, as the host Al ® 
Traurwig pointed of 1 
out. that such j 
homage has been behi 
paid to an athlete 
who was not “a the C 
basketball player, ______ 
a hockey player, a 
coach or a man". A five- 
minute video was played de¬ 
tailing her extraordinary 
career and a black and 
chrome Harley-Davidson mo¬ 
torbike was wheeled out as a 
farewell gift to the strains of 
Bom To Be Wild. 

Her retirement has been the 
occasion for some of the most 
fulsome accolades in the hist¬ 
ory of sport. “She is mentor, 
conscience, role model, our 
own World Icon." breathed 
Newsweek. Newsdrrv called her 
“the greatest woman ever to 
pick up a tennis raquet". 

Yet there was a glimmer of 
guilt, even apology, behind all 
die raucous cheering, for the 
United States did not easily 
take to the hard-hitting Czech 
with the outspoken political 
views, the lesbian lifestyle and 
the astonishing ability to win. 
She was pegged as the villain 
in her long rivalry with Chris 
Evert America's demure bob- 
by-socked girl-next-door. 

Nobody has worked harder 
to become an American than 

‘There was 
a glimmer 

of guilt 
behind all 
the cheers’ 

Navratilova, after announcing 
her desire to stay during the 
US Open when she was 18 
years old. She wore Dallas 
Cowboy sweatshirts, im¬ 
mersed herself in American 
sport and politics and quoted 
Mark Twain, but her sex life, 
her politics, even her aggres¬ 
sive, left-handed off-baseline 
style of play, set her apart. 

“Most athletes don't get 
controversial because you 
don't get endorsements. It's 
like taking a pay cut for being 
honest," Navratilova said 
after Tuesday night's valedic¬ 
tory match, during which she 
wore a parch with a red ribbon 
to signify her supporr for the 
fight againsr Aids. 

Now Navratilova’s very oth¬ 
erness and honesty has trans¬ 
formed her life into the 
quintessential American suc¬ 
cess story: the immigrant who 
overcame the odds — her 
_ parent’s divorce, 

her father’s sui- 
i urac dde, Soviet op¬ 

pression in her 
UYlgr homeland, the in¬ 

tense scrutiny of 
lilt her private life — 

to win and then 
dall win again. “Has 

there ever been 
a better rags-to- 

_____ riches story in 
' modem sports?" 
The New York Times 
wondered 

“I'm die home team every¬ 
where." Navratilova said re¬ 
cently. “It wasn’t always like 
that," her erstwhile doubles 
partner, Pam Shriver, ob¬ 
served. “The barriers came 
down, barriers of somebody 
with a funny name bom in a 
foreign country with a differ¬ 
ent lifestyle, with muscles." 

Navratilova's grace in de¬ 
feat and emotional vulnerabil¬ 
ity. both in evidence on 
Tuesday night, have rein¬ 
forced the United States' late- 
blooming love affair with the 
woman who won 167 singles 
titles. “There were a lot of 
emotions going on in my head 
and heart" she said after the 
match and. as always, she was 
ready to wear them on her 
sleeve and her face. 

“I don't know if I should cry 
or laugh." she said after losing 
in straight sets. The fervent 
crowd would have settled for 
either, and got both, as she 
clutched tissues and flowers 

Navratilova shows off her new Harley-Davidson and a copy of the banner now hanging at Madison Square Garden 

and admitted: “1 got blown off 
the court tonight by someone 
playing in another zone." 

Navratilova has won every 
honour in tennis in the past 22 
years, yet it was appropriate 
that her farewell gift was an 
object that had nothing to do 
with the sport and everything 
to do with her other goals: a 
gleaming motorbike, symbol 
of rebellion, of gay liberation 
to some, of American adven¬ 
ture. The presentation had all 
the subtlety of on overhead 
smash, but, as Navratilova 
prepared to depart, revving off 
into the sunset, it was perhaps 
the final proof that she had 
arrived. 

Results, page 44 
Navratilova and Sabatini embrace after the American’s 
defeat in the Virginia Slims Championships in New York 

GET 331/3% EXTRA FREE 

A LITRE OF BULGARIAN 

CABERNET SAUVIGNON FOR THE 

PRICE OF A75cl BOTTLE 

(lA&T £3.29) 

Clay-court specialist out 
of depth among elite 

From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent, in frankjfvrt 

VICTORIA WINE 
sonnoisseur.s.. .who make sense 

(OFFER ALSO AVAILABLE AT HADDOWS) 

mo imcv, ••• 
CNPL-V- 

OW^SUtgtCTTO «WUL*«OJTt QfFCT TO THOSE ■ Oft 0VBL QmStEWSM.I I.M. NO FURTHER DtKIOUHTSAFflX 

THIS year’s ATP Tour world 
championship has been deval¬ 
ued by the inclusion of Alberto 
Berasategui. During the first 
two days, the deficiencies of 
the 21-year-old from Bilbao, 
the youngest in the field of 
eigftr, has in turn exposed the 
flaws in the qualifying system. 

Berasategui is officially re¬ 
garded as the seventh-best 
player in the world, but his 
status has been achieved ex¬ 
clusively by his performances 
on clay, on which he excels. 
On faster surfaces, he is 
ordinary; on an indoor carpet, 
he is inadequate. Here he has 
been an embarrassment. 

On Tuesday night, he took a 
mere two games off Andre 
Agassi. Yesterday, albert with 
a damaged right hand, he won 
only one against Michael 
Chang. In the second set of 
both matches, Berasategui 
was able to gain a total of no 
more than 15 points. 

Together, the defeats are the 
heaviest to have been inflicted 
on one player in the history of 
the event, which was inaugu¬ 
rated m 1970. Of the six 
competitors to have been over¬ 
whelmed. the last three were 
Tomas Smid in 1986. Mats 
Wilander in 19S5, and Jos6 
Higueras in I9S0. 

They were dismissed respec¬ 
tively by Ivan Lendl. John 
McEnroe and Bjom Borg, 
each of whom went on to be 
crowned as the world champi¬ 
on the same year. Even with 
the assistance of the Almighty. 
Chang (who again insisted 
that "God loves me") cannot 
claim to be in their class. 

In ten previous round-robin 
matches, he had recorded only 
one empty victory — over a 
plainly uninterested Jim Cou¬ 
rier Iasi year. Nevertheless. 

there has not been a whiff of 
suspicion that Berasategui has 
been prepared to take the 
money (each of the qualifiers 
receives $75,000) and run. 

He is a novice, palpably oul 
of his depth. Before arriving 
here from Buenos Aires on 
Monday, he had played in¬ 
doors only half a dozen times 
in his life and the only 
opponent whom he had man¬ 
aged to beat was Omar 
Camporese, an Italian ranked 
No 251 in the world. 

Under the present system, 
though, nobody can question 
his right to compete in the 
Festhalle. Other than Pete 
Sampras. Berasategui, the 
French Open runner-up, has 
collected more titles than any 

results I 
BED GROUP: M Chang (US) bl A 
Betasaiegu (Sp) 6-1.60; A Agasa (US) 
Bl Berasategui 6-2.6-0 

l Agasa (US) 

WHITE GROUP: B Becker (Gal bt P 
Sampras fUS) 7-5. 7-5. 

one else this year -- but. of his 
65 victories. 63 of them were 
on day. 

As Agassi commented: “He 
should not be able to play in a 
bunch of small day-court tour¬ 
naments to get his ranking 
high enough to come here. 
That is not the way the tour 
should be structured. There 
should be some stipulation as 
to the different surfaces you 
should have to play.” 

Since 1990. when the ATP 
Tour was formed, players 
have been rated on their best 
14 tournaments. There is noth¬ 
ing to prevent Berasategui, 
who is second only to Sergi 
Bruguera on day. from dis¬ 
guising his shortcomings else¬ 

where yet, as an all-rounder, 
he is dearly incomplete. 

Two conditions would re¬ 
move the anomaly. Either a 
proportion (say, ten) of the best 
14 results should be cm one 
surface or the number of 
tournaments which count to¬ 
wards the rankings should be 
raised (say to 20}. Discussions 
to that effect are already 
taking place. 

Too late, however, to raise 
the calibre of the red group, by 
far the weaker of the two. 
Bruguera, assuming that he 
confirms his superiority over 
Berasategui, and Agassi, so 
long as he continues his 
dominance over Chang, 
should, reach the semi-finals 
virtually unchallenged. 

During the preliminary 
stages, the white group con¬ 
tains almost all of the quality 
and integrity of the event It 
was lifted in the later after¬ 
noon by Boris Becker, who 
beat Sampras to become the 
first to stake a claim to a place 
in the last four. 

Sampras, though the top 
seed has yet to regain top 
form since leg injuries en¬ 
forced a brief autumn hiber¬ 
nation. Since regaining the 
Wimbledon title, he has suf¬ 
fered six defeats in 20 matches. 
A seventh, against either 
Goran Ivanisevic or Sidan 
Ed berg, might eliminate him. 

In recording his second win 
in straight sets over Sampras 
in a fortnight, 7-5, 7-5, in 103 
minutes. Becker established 
himself as die leader of a 
comparatively powerful quar¬ 
tet Germany's lone represen¬ 
tative. his burden should have 
been shared by Michael Stick. 
A far more complete player 
than Berasategui. he belatedly 
dropped out of contention. 

Ruled by 
insanity 

The Madness of Kings. Radio 4.720pm. 

^rtwim^es is ascomprebensabteas 
SeSSraSna Stalin’s megatanania ~ fiar 
hartradtratings bv his fatherand priests. The progranunenas to 

know for sure what was wrongw^ Geor® 
HL And. after all this time, we will never know why Charles VI of 
France thought he was made of glass. 

Reaching for die Sky. Radio 4, ZOOpm. 
Dave Dixon* first radio play is about one of there daikdouds dial 

older 
youth (Sean Harris) who makes model aircraft. The two flight 

EMxon writes wito authority aboia pwafta^fltennabrfb^od, 
but does not quite succeed in making them draraaocaUy«Mgat8Mfr 
with one another. Peter 

F*f Stereo. 4O0mi Brora Bootes wfih 
the EatW BreaMast Show 830 Store 
WrfeM hr the Morning W» Ssnon Maya 
12j00 Emma Freud w«h the Lunchtime 
Show, inducing at 122a-1845pm 
Nwwbeat 240 Mark Goodter MO 
Nicky Campbell wSh Qrirefrne. Indud- 
inn at &90-SA5 Nawsteat 7jOO Evening 
Suasion 9-00 Soundbite music maga- 
zfrtt 1OJD0 Made Rsdcttfe 12jOO- 

FU Stereo. CLDOam Martin Keteer wtfo 
the Earty Show 815 Parse for Thought 
7.30 Sarah Kennedy 815 Pause for 
Thought 9-30 Ken Bruce 11.30 Anna 
Ford 2.00pm Angela Fftppon 320 Ed 
Stewart 6*5 John Dunn 7 OO The News 
HuddBnea, with Roy Hudd and Jew 
Whitfield 730 Cou*y Club, hosted by 
country music star Edrfle Rabbftt &00 
Rad Jones presents a rrtixture at vintage 
rhythm end Muss and (he bast at the. 
recent releases (U5 Gospel Trah. ton 
Jhe Chwcft o/ God Seventh Day. Derby 
1030 The Jamesons 12.05am Stave 
Madden wBh Night RSde aLOO Aim Lester 

WORLD SERV1CI 

Al times in OUT. MOara BBC EqgWi 
4A5 Ffuhmagazbi MO Nwshour &D0 
Morgenmegaztn &3Q Europe Today 
7joo Hem 7.15 09 foe ShaB 73a 
Network UK MO News O-TO Wank at 
Frith 8.15 Good Books 820 John Pea 
9J» News and Business 9-15 Rom Our 
Own Correspondent 830 the Fairing 
World 845 Sport 1&00 News UUh 
Assignment 1020 Music. Mrffi and 
Memories at Childhood 1UXJ News- 
desk 11.15 SBC Engtsh 1Us 
MOagsmagazin 1200 Naas 12.1 Opm 
Words ol Frith 12.15 Motor** 12.45 
Sport 1.00 Newshour 200 News 205 
Outlook 230 Off the She* 245 The 
Learning Vtorid .200 News 3.15 The 
Greenfield Cotedfon MO News 4.15 
BSC Engfeh 430 Hetfe Akturi 500 
Now end Business 5.15 BSC Ehofeb 
600 Newsdesfc 830 Haute Akturi 700 
Kaleldastap 800 News 210 Words of 
Frifo 8.15 The WbifoTodby&30 Europe. 
Today 900 Nmwfoour 1000 News and 
Business 70.15 Network IK KU® Sport 
1100 Newadesk 1108 Wjsfc, MMi sot 
Memories of Chtdhood 1200 News 
1215m Music RmiewlOO News 105 
Oiriook 130 On foa Mcms 145 Gfobri 
Concerns 200 Newadesk .200 Death 
Comes Staccato 300News 3-15 Sport RADIO 5 LIVE 

CLASSIC FW 

196ft Born Prague, CmctoakMfts. 
1973: Reaches ford itxnd at Uflntotodon 
and quarter-Gnats m French Open. 
1974: Whs fin* * Ute. in Ortendo. ' 
1975: Beaten n US and French Open finals. 
Winning Cffich Federation Cup seam 
1978: Wins Drst or nma WflmbMon sfogtas 
«tos —first grarw stem titla. 
1981: Becomou natnsfead frnertcan Gri¬ 

ffin. Wine Ural Aurinrian Open BOel 

1982 VWmrig United Slates Fedorakon Cup 
team Whs Aral French Open ate. fatal ant 
succasaWe Mfrnbtocbn ns. Secomeewcrid 
No 1 to Jure, a poridon she then held untfl 
June 1985 (156 weeks). 
1983: Wins first US Open tea. 
1984; Wns sewn woman's grand slam tries, 
mtoseiQ only Austnrion angles. 
1997: worid No i tar the last flmapn August). 
MWfc Lest Ol nme WlmWedon ringies tales. 
1964: Beaten in. final ol last Wmbbcton. 
Beaten bi Itaal match rt career in Now York. 

CAREER TITLES: Grand stem: 18 singles. 
37 doubles; 149 other srigfca Mas; world 
No 1 tor 332 wefts. 

Breakfast Programme 005 The Maga- 
Une. with Otana Mscfll (nckjcfing « MO 
Fftn Reufew; 1005 Bsonam. 11.15 
Gut Reaction 1200 Midday vrifo Mrir, 
hrikxfing at 1224pm Moneydieck 205 
Ruscoe on Fhie. Inducfing at 3.15 Prime 
Minister's Queaflon Tima 409 John 
hverdrie Nationwide 700 News Extra, 
Induing at 700 Sport in tut 705 
Women on Top: sport tram foe woman's 
point tif view 505 Arfou Snrih on the 
Floor five debate SuoS.SportsAmerica 
1006 News Talc, with Pad Reynolds 
1100 NiQht Extra, Indudfeig at 1106 
The Financial World Tonight 1205am 
Nigh) Moves, wth Stove Sfflnpson 2.00- 
500 Up Al Wght wtHi Richard Driiyn 

6JSSam Weather 7M On Akr. 
Rm6, arr.isetofs (Aprts un ; 
r&ve); Dvof^k (The VWW. 
Dow); Quartet Cofecfion:.. 

Scheldt.air ' 
P. JonasfCanzona a 1CJ; 
Niafeer (T ‘ ‘ 

6O0am Nick Baflsy 900 Herry Kafiy" 
1200 Susarmeh Smora 200pm 
linchtirne Concerto: Gershwin (piano 

' Concerto in F) 300 Jamie Crick 800 
Oassc Reports 700 The Travel GUcto 
800 Evwilng Concert 1000 Mdriri- 
Mappfo tOOftni Ant*^ Loon : - 

OOttem RUsa 'if Jono Breekiasf 900 
Richard Sktanar 1200 Graham Deril 
4O0pm Wendy Lloyd 700 Nek AfaMB 
moo Paul Coy* 200M800WR Jriiey 
Lae Grace - 

CguraeShsriodc Hofrnes 
and the Rogues GaKeiy 

34)0 PopovanoScfmRace, 
- -" .praaaited by David Fanning. 

. ,..:Pcpw (Synihony No 2. BBC 
Symphony^ Orchestra under 

Rhapsody); Tetemam 
(Conooda In C: Phip Pfokatt; 
New London Consort) 

900 Composer pf the WMk 
RosanL Excerpts from the 
operas fimone. La Oonrw 
o& Lago and Bianca e FaJkxo 

1000 Musical Encowdsn, with 
Edward BJaJoanan. 
Musaotgsky (fntenneezo-• 
Sbmphohique in modo 
da8sk»); Robin. Oir (Lyric 
Place No 3); FaunS (Barcarofle 
in D minor, Op 9Q); Chatirier 
(Aubade); 1020 Artist otthe 
Week: Tnea King, clarinet 
Sctwmann (MSrdrerjfxzah- 
iungen); Hahn (Ptono 
Concerto No 1: Stephen 

• Coombe); Shostakovich 
(Symphony No 6: BBC 
Symphony Orchestreg 

1200 Ensemble: Piera Lane, piano, 
plays Glazunov^Variations ii 
F sharp minor. Op 72); 
Schnittke (Variattcns on a 
chord); Rachmaninov . 
(Variations on a theme of 

(Symphony No V. Pati Mas, 
jazzvtoftn. Rein Ranrep, jazz 
piano; BBC Symphony 

• Orchestra underGennacS 

5JK Tommy 
Pesreon listens to foe Lindsay 
Quartet during rehearsal 

5L15 bi Ttaw, with Linda Ckmisten 
in Glasgow. Lisa (Mephteto 
Waltz); 7M Gounod Must. 

(Variatkjns on a theme of 
Chacon. Op 22) 

1.00pm The BBC Orchestras: 
BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra under Fedor 
Gkishchenho. Mendelseohn 
(Overtire: The Hebrides, 
FmgaTB Cave; Symphony No 
3 in A minor, Scottish) iri 

2M Schools; Radio Q and A M 
105 in the News 225 
Something to Think About 
Infant AssembSss 2-40 Music 

5.55am Shipping 6 00 News 
Briefing; v&after «.io 

News 7^5 Thought tor foe 
ftMDay8£BWeafoer 
9.00 News 9.05 The Horaf Maze: 

Michael Buerk invemigetes 
questions of moraHy 

1000-10.30 News; BaauGssta 
If*? FirraJ epfoocto of 
P-C. Wren's Foreign Leofon 
adventure. Beau faces toe - 
twin terrors of LeJaur® and - 
!!” loparegs. and John faces 
toe Sriwa Desert With David 
Lumsden, Michael Lumsdan'. 

Cranham 

Murray merts Dr Anne 

TTJt) From Our Own 
Correwoadftrft 

1200 News; You end Yotss. »«r. 
Tasneem Sidcfiqi. 

1SL2Sjot The Year tn Quastfoo: 
Bght news aid current affairs 
braricaat terra do battte. 
mswedr. BBChr's Panorama 
v Granada Tetoriaten's World 
A? Action IZSSWeathgr 

1.00^The World atone, with Mck 
Ctarke 

1.40 The Archers 0) 1-55 
Shipping Forecast . 

200 Mu; Thusdsy Afternoon 
Ptey: Reaching tor to® Sky. 
See Choice. . 

3.00 Anderson Country, wttfi 
■ Gariy Anderson 

400 News 4.05 K^aidoscope in 
Bettast: Pail Allen reports on 

730 BBC National Orchestra of 
- Wales, live *om Caitiff, 

under ©ant UawsDyn. Peter 
Donohoe, piano. Beeforaen 
Bymphcjny No 7 in AL-aiO 
Srwt Up aid Dance! Project 
820 Cnarfle Barber {Shut Up 
and Dance! BBC 
comrrtssion, ftsl broadcast);, 
toshwin, err Grofri 
{Rhapsody In Blue); Ginastera . 
ffbitf Dances, Estanda) 

920 Everybody’s SftaksaiMnv. 
The chatenge of trensrafng 
Shakespeera 

930 The Jazz tofluence; Martiritj 
(La Revuade cuisine); 
Stravinsta' (Ebony Concerto) 

10.15 The Gutter In Jazz: Last in 
foe series 

1045 Night Waves: Valentine 
Cunrtngham talks to Sioux. 

' writer Susan Power 
1120-12»tem Voices: The 

second of three programmes 
of Russian songs, 
Mussorgsky, Borodin arid 
Tchaikovsky 

100-1.40 NtgbtSclroot German .u 
- Stales — Bucherragsd. w 

the charging cultural efimate 
of Northern Geiand 

4A5 Short Story: A Fairy Tale of 
Sorts, by Owen McCaflarty. 
Read by Sean Kearns 

5.00 PH 5.50 Shtoping FioiscaS ■’ 
555 Weather 

6.00 Six O'clock News -■ 
8-30 Herry Iflh Prolt Comer 

Family tun with Arthur Muted 
7.00 News 7 05 The Ardiete - - 
720 The Uadnees of Kbige: Sea 

Choioe . - ... 
800 Anteyrtr Peter Ktftner on 

third: parses in two-party 

8-46 MerBcat Notee: Michael ■ 
Ofiver presents the tat of sb - 
progranmas looking at the - 
Ilin^ses and deaths of the 
great composers, beginning 
with Beafooven 

900 Does He Take Sugart Wfo 
Ted Harrison 

9305SS5 
10 00 Th* World TortgM. wflh V 

HotrinLustig 
10^5 Book at BedOnHc Mglrts M-. 

Ora Cbcus. by Ar^ia Carter- 
... 

1100 Stem; SkDan ArrnteQe 
= tooteatmusIcaJ - 

rtetpratatate at TMtem 

«-»-«OOTSft«iolheBadr' 
, of Beyond (FHOnNJ: The 
second of four programmes 

*'^ aboutaxpeittianstotata® 
avners of foe earth. Teacher 
Tim Gunn and a team oi 

. PW*I tonounteroppodtfon 

iz-to-iaSiwi mmOdi-Wffil- 

BBSS?. ■» MW-1gt5, 11B7. 1242 Wte.. Ustfogs conpllaiS lw Mar .Dev 
GBhbi Haney - 
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Nothing in the relatively 
short hxstay attetevisim 
justifies tie medium's' ex¬ 

istence as completely as; wMtifc 
l^ograzxuning, a craft now so 
developed and refined that it is 
dose to being ait art fonri- 

Much tike television sjwrt, these, 
programmes are - of- ■ almost ho 
practical value but tiwy are vastly 
entertaining and endlessly fasci¬ 
nating. The BBC* natural history 
unit at Bristol, was for many years - 
in a dass of its own but the 
worldwide upsurge of interest hi 
the environment has unearthed, so 
MStjeak,axmtlesswiHlifenhntap- 

swat flies than demolish policies 

raphers of real dass whose woric is 
showcased on Channel 4 as wdl as 
on the BBC 

Of course the former larks a 
personality oftheimpaa of David 
Attenborough, one of. only two 
men in die field -4 the-other is 
David Bellamy — to assist in 
making a household name of Rory 
Breraner. 

Hie dear and obvious demand 
.for wildlife television has sent film 
crews trampling into ever more 
unlikely nodes and crannies in 
seardi of ever more unlikely film 
subjects, using ever mare exotic 
technology: we have everr had 
birds with cameras strapped to 
their backs. • * 

It was only a matter of time, 
before .ftue house fly was sum¬ 
moned from the ranks of the ext^ ' 
to play a starring role and last 
nighftW3dHfe Showcase (BBC 2) 
featured this humble creature, ‘ 
which I have pursued with a 
spedamlar lade of success dutch- 
ing aroQed-up newspaper. Heav¬ 
ens no—1 use a tabloid. 

The fly was filmed by Kurt 
Mundl, biit of course there was 
more than (me fly. I know that 
because a fly only lives for four 
weeks and Mundl could not possi¬ 
bly have assembled this footage in 

. that short time- The narrator was 
Hugh Laurie, demonstrating the 

modem habit for these films of 
having a celebrity narrator who 
feels the need to show via intona¬ 
tion and phrasing that, yes. he is a 
comedy actor on a moonlight shift 
. I lend .this style intrusive and I- 
fed sure it has helped me forget 
how many times a minute a fly 
beats its wings. I do recall that the 
wings in question are no thicker 
than a membrane, thai millions of 
flies are bom every day and 
millions more die. So they breed, 
and drop, like flies. 

Films such as this one demon¬ 
strate a mesmerising skill on the 
part of the film-maker and I have 
acquired a new respect for these 
silly.-useless, annoying creatures. 
>16x1 time I see one 1 shall take a 
broadsheet to it 

REVIEW 

Peter 
Barnard 

H 
ow time flies: we are 
apparently reaching the 
troth anniversary of that 

crotrepiece of the 1980s radical 
agenda; privatisation, and last 

nighrs Dispatches (Channel 4) 
took a rolled-up attitude to the 
policy. ‘ 

By the end of of the hour it lay 
bruised and twitching, but very far 
from dead. The aim was to show 
that privatisation was a rip-off 
from which the utilities' ch airmen 
and a few others had profited at 
the expense of the great British 
public, but the case was not 
properly made. Or rather, the case 

was made but it was the wrong 
debate. 

We know that privatisation of 
the main utilities created million¬ 
aires in cheir boardrooms, assisted 
in most cases by an offer price that 
was too low. I ihink we knew thar 
all 12 of the regional electririty 
board chairmen have made "a 
million — and six of them two 
million. 

Both Norman (Lord) Tebbit and 
Cecil (Lord) Parkinson, prime 
movers in the process, admined 
that there might have been short¬ 
comings in' the way some 
privatisations were handled. 

But overpaid chairmen and 
underpriced share issues are old 
hat: the real issue is whether 
privatisation is right in principle, 
whether the old' public boards 
were the right context in which to 
run major businesses. Surely they 
were not 

Dispatches failed to see the 
wood for the trees, because it 

became obsessed with personal¬ 
ities and dramatic devices, includ¬ 
ing a daft stunt to do with a private 
club the programme invented 
where shadowy figures sucked on 
cigars and dram: champagne. 
Dispatches is a very §ood docu¬ 
mentary series, but this one was 
playing to the gallery. No shortage of galleries in 

the Palace of Westminster, 
where the State Opening 

of Parliament (BBC 1/ was played 
out yesterday in a ceremony 
designed centuries ago on the off- 
chance that one day someone 
would invent television to do the 
procedure justice. And not just 
television but the BBC. an organis¬ 
ation which recognises an institu¬ 
tion when it sees one. 

Robes, ermine, crowns, horses, 
carriages and liveried flunkeys 
walking backwards in deference to 
Her Majesty... this is die kind of 
televirion event that shuts out 

foreigners and allows us to wallow 
in the delusion that the more 
things change the more they stay 
the same. 

That is a truism usually ex¬ 
pressed in French, but Lord 
Tebbit, commenting in the BBC’s 
Westminster studio, was damned 
if he was going to use that 
language on this of all 
days.However he did say that 
President Mitterrand had been "a 
Nazi oollaborateur in 1940 and 
that this had been kept under 
wraps until recently because the 
French parliamentary system, un¬ 
like our adversarial one, consisted 
of rule by edict, which allowed 
such things to be covered up. 

What this had to do with the 
stare opening was not immediately 
dear, and I was still trying to work 
it out when the Lord Chancellor 
retreated backwards having re¬ 
trieved the speech from the Queen. 
Had she said anything interesting? 
Search me — try Page One. 

: CHOICE CARLTON CHANNEL 4 

6.00am Business Breakfast wtm Paul Burden, Sara 
Cobum and He&her Payton (26388) 

7.00 BBC Breakfast News 081631041 ' 
9.05Kflroy(s) (2950388) . 

1040 News (Ceefex) and weather (S28432Cft . 
1045 Good Morning wttr Aim* and Mck. Weekday 

' maga^ne (Centex) (50223727) 
1240 News (Ceefex). regional news and weather 

(7412456) 1245pm Pebble tun: (a) (6062814) 
. 1245 Regional Neve and weather (SB378765) 

1.00 One O’clock News (Ceefex) and weather (44123) 
140 Neighbours. (Ceefex) (8) (55655104) 140 Mary 

Berry’s Utttmate Cakes. Recipes for cakes fo 
special occasions (s) (98920678) 240 Rftf and 
Blue Cartoon (r) (75966272) ■ . 

245 FILM: Trouble in Store (1953, bM starting 
htofnwWtedorhandMm^r^ Rutherford. Comedy 

. aboii a yourg.man vrth-an ambfflon to be a 
department store window drasser. Directed by John 

' Paddy Carstairs (5923611) 
340 Tlia Uttte Polar Bw»(s) (3202340)346WHam's 

Wish Wellingtons (s) (3201611) 440 Htwtowi 
Sam (i) (3222104) 34b Brum (s) (421*369) 445 
The Animate of Farthing Wood (i). (Ceefex)-(s) 
(8049291) 445 The Boot Street Band. (Ceefax) 
(e) (1349807) ’ ■■ 

545 Newer ound (4571746) 5.10 Blue Peter. Includes 
the announcement of the- wtoner erf the 1994 
Smartes Book Prize and;aTrftxte to Glenn MUer, 
who dtod 50 years ago this week. (Ceefex) (s) 
{5330524) •>' ' T 

545Neighbours (r)- (Ceefex) (s) (864562) < 

640Six CCfock News (Ceefex) and weather (291) . 
640Reglonatnew»nu^tezines(543) 
7.00 Top of the Pope, (Ceefex) (s) (9901). . . . , 

.i£40 EastEnders. (Ceefex) (s) (727) 

740Crystal Ttpps and ABetalr (r) (6196369) 745 
Teddy Trucks (ft (8198340) 7.10 Thundercete (r) 
(2484551) 745 Growing Up WRd (r) (9632901) 

8-00 Breakfast New* (Ceefex and signing) (6828253) 
8.15The Record. Amport on yesterday's proceedings 

in Parfaraent (8142494) 845 Jerusalem - of 
Heaven and Earth. The -fives of tw Jerusalem 
women ere Arab, the other Jewish (9752901) 

940 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Plus, 
for children, 1040-10.25 Pteydays (6216253) 1.45 
Storytime (56574388) 

240 Wishing (ft (38461271) 2.10 Carol and Company. 
Comedy drama ..series storting Carol Buhett (s) 
(23187314T245-What a Carry On) Clips from the 
Cany On series df comedy films (r) (6551272) 

340 News (Cpefsp^—and’ ■ Vraatoo’ ' foflowed • by 
Westminster with Nick Ross. (Ceefex) (8213663) 

340 News (Ceefex); ‘.region^ news and weather 
. . (3219630) ; " V , • , ' - . 

440^Today’s the.J^.peoert htetoiy quiz (s) (456) 
440from foe Edgs.'-Cunent aflars series from a 

deabfWy viewpbeTL,(Ceefe^ (340) 
5.00 Home front Furritf«tig: and decorating the home 

. series (t) (7307) : • ’’ 

540Catchsrord. Wotd pewer game'p20) . 

640 FUJI: The Spy in foe Green Hat (1966) storing 
.. David McCaltum, Robert Vaughn and Jack Pafence. 

A feature-length Man from UNCLE adventure 
directed by Joseph Sargent (45901), 

740 First Sight From Emergency to Crisis. A look at 
- - the work of the London Ambulance Service (366). 

East matter of Fact; Midlands: Midlands Report 
North, North-east North-west Cfose Up North; 
South: Southern Eye; South west. West Close 

David Morrissey stars in a crime drama (TTV, 9.00pm) 

Finney 
17V. 9.00pm 

An undistinguished film called Stormy Monday is the 
starting point for this six-part drama'of gangster folk 
in the North East- Whether television can improve on 
the cinema has yet to be seen, since the opening 
episode does not go much beyond a leisurely 
introduction to characters and setting. The murder 
and funeral of an ageing gang boss nil most of the 
time, prompting the questions of who killed him and 
how ois homy will cany on his empire. David 
Morrissey plays the title role, the dead man's eldest 
son who distanced himself from the brute by escaping 
to London to become a jazz musician. In a landscape to London to become a tazz musician. In a landscape 

- petroled by villains, rival villains and thuggish cops, he 
looks like being one of the few sympathetic characters. 

840 Further Abroad: Middle brow-on-Tee. Jonathan 
Meoles explores the British golf Industry (r). 

■ - (Ceefex) (6291) 

8.30 Top Gear. Includes a preview of next week's 
Network 0 RAC Rally (s) (2096) 

940Tha X Files: Space. FBI agents Investigate the 
. paranormal. (Ceefex) (s) (957765) 
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Forbidden Britain 
BSC2,9.45pm 

The latest excurritm into British social history between 
1900 and 1960 is about civil disorder. Some of the 
episodes, such as battles involving Mosley's 
blackshirts, have been well documented though first¬ 
hand memories help to bring them up fresh. But there 
was more unrest than reached the public eye, nos least 
because nervous governments censored newsreel 
pictures. Sometimes official bans were defied, as when 
Paramount covered a hunger march into London in 
1932. But the Harry Enfiela-ish commentary was so 
loaded against the demonstrators that it hardly 
mattered. Once again this fine, series, deftly blending , 
comemgqWefy footage and SrsRtand atbounts. throws- 
unexpected light into murk? corners:' 

6.00am GMTV (3282307) 
945 Supermarket Sweep (s) (4301098} 945 London 

Today (Teletext) and weather (6226630) 
1040 The rime... the Place (9875746) 
1045 This Morning (73786659) 1240pm London 

Today (Teletext) and weather (7401340) 

1240 News (Teletext) and weather (4883153) 
1245 Emmerdale (r). (Teletext) (9502794) 
145 Home and Away (Teletext) (20190901) 
145 Vanessa. Vanessa Feltz tackles another issue dose 

to women's hearts (s; (52295123) 
2.25 A Country Practice (s) (23102123) 
240 Gardeners' Diary with John Havenscroft 

(7239746) 
340ITN News headlines (Teteiexr) (6519765} 345 

London Today (Teletext) and weather (6518036) 
340 The Rlddlers (4235949) 3.40 Wizadora (s) 

(3217272) 340 BrfttAltcroffs Magic Adventures 
of Mumfie (s) (4239765) 445 Astro Farm 
(Teletext) (s) (3415369) 440 Garfield and Friends 
(0 (7582678) 445 Bad Influence! (s) (5220123) 

5.10 After 5 (Teletext) (2037630) 
5.40 News (Teletext) and weather (483746) 
545 Your Shout Viewers’ soapbox (849494) 

640 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (659) 
640 London Tonight presented by Alastair Stewart and 

Fiona Foster (Teletext) (611) 

740 Emmerdale. The lives and loves of the fanning folk. 
(Teletext) (1369) 

7.30 The Big Story. The War Machine. Dermot 
Mumaghan presents an investigation into the illicit 
side of the arms trade (s) (123) 

840 The Bill: Make BeBeve. What is the motive behind 
an apparently kind old man's actions when he gives 
expensive toys to young children? (6807) 

645am Terrytoons. Classic cartoons (4089456) 
740 The Big Breakfast (34746) 
9.00 You Bet Your Life (r) (84104) 
940 Schools: Middle English (9836814) 9.45 The Maths 

Programme (8778104) 1045 Scientific Eye 
(6233920) 1047 Geographical Eye (8154098) 
1040 Your World (6971727) 11.00 Believe It or NdI 
(3591036) 11.16 Reviewing the Landscape 
(3570543) 11M French Programme (34144498) 

12.00 House to House. Maya Even reports on 
yesterday's parliamentary proceedings (54340) 

1240pm Sesame Street. The guests are Kevin Kline, 
Maya Angetou and Phoebe Cates (37901) 140 The 
Bluffers (r) (11746) 

2.00 FILM: My Foolish Heart (1949, b/w) starring Susan 
Hayward and Dana Andrews. A learjerker, set at the 
time of Peart Harbor, about the romance between a 
young woman and a soldier and its consequences. 
Directed by Mark Robson. (Teletext) (433340) 

340 In and Out. Animated black comedy by Alison 
Snowden and David Fine 13211096) 

440 Members Only. Ray Gosling meets the 
Soroptkrijsts and discovers why he can never 
become a member (Teletext) (s) (524) 

440 Fifteen To One. (Teletext) (s) (956) 

540 The Oprah Winfrey Show. The guests are 
henpecked husbands (r). (Teletext) (2173017) 

540Terrytoons fea&tfing Deputy Dawg (839017} 

Daniel with hts specialist (840pm) 

I Chfldran'a Hospital. (Ceefex) 

840The Vicar of DWey. Comedy series starring Dawn 
French as a woman priest (Ceefex) (4456) 

940 Nine O'clock.News (Ceefex), regional news and 
weather (7524) 

940 Crocodile Shoes. Episode two of the severvpart 
eframa starring Jtmmy Nafl as a Newcastte factory 
worker with dreams of a country aid westBm career. 
(Ceefex) (s) (905543) 

1025 Question Time. Davfd Dbnbleby's guests Incfode 
Janet Daley, a 7rrnes columnist, and MPs Malcolm 
Rfflapd, lb Lynne and Jack Straw. (Ceefax) 
(164494). Wafee: The Slate 10.55 Question Time 

. 11.55^145am Film: Marathon Man 
1145 FILM: Marathon Man (1976) Starring Dustin 

Hoffman and Laurence Otaer. A sometimes violent 
. drama, bared on the. novel by Witeam Golding, 

about a post-graduate student involved in the 
pursuit of a Nazi war criminal. Directed by John 
Schtesinger. (Ceefex) (115104) 145am Weather 
(9031437) 

340-340 BBC Select: RCN Nursing Update (i) 
(66586) . 

The Cable Street riots of 1936 (9.45pm) 

‘945.B^Bi Forbidden Britain: Riots. (Ceefax) (s) 
■■■(288388) 

1040 Hewanlght introduced by Jeremy Paxman 
(763949) 

11.15 Late Review presented by Mark Lawson (s) 
(248340) 1145 Weather (340730) 

1240News folkmed by The Midnight Hour. A report on 
the day's proceedings in Parfiament (3623166). 
Ends at 1245am 

Children's Hospital 
BBCl SXXJpm 

Daniel is eight and gravely ill with leukaemia. He was 
treated three years aco but the cancer has returned. 
The specialist at Sheffield Children's Hospirai 
suggests that foe only way forward is a bone marrow 
transplant. Without it Daniel's chances of survival are 
slim. But it is a risky procedure, which could go 
horribly wrong. Keith and Julia. Daniel's parents, are 
faced with an awful choice, not made easier by the fa a 
that the obvious donor is their other son. four-year-old 
Lewis. The programme could hardly have got itself a 
more nail-biting scenario. Even for foe viewer, 
distanced from the drama, the tension is hardly 
bearable. What the family went through, and under 
foe full gaze of the cameras, is hard to imagine. 

Do-tt-yourseif expert Tim AHen (640pm) 

investigative reporter Roger Cook (840pm) 

Witness: The Search For Alison MacDonald 
Channel 4,9.00pm 

A student from Scotland. Alison MacDonald 
disappeared while on holiday in foe mountains of 
northern India. Thar was in August 1981 and there has 
been no trace of her since. Her father. Kenny, a former 
customs officer and Tottenham Hotspur footballer 
who is now a minister in the Free Church of Scotland, 
is obsessively convinced she is still alive. He has made 
repeated visits to India, retracing her steps. The film 
follows him on his latest journey, from Delhi to the 
village in Kashmir where Alison was last seen alive. 
Yet again he rakes over old dues. There is also a 
spiritual dimension. Briefly shaken when Alison first 
went missing. Kenny's faith has survived. But it has 
yet to bring Alison back. Peter Waymark 

840 ■flj.lj The Cook Report Roger Cook and his 
■B*" team of investigators make Ufe 
unpleasant for more shady characters (9524) 

1040 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (74727) 
1040 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (228901) 
10.40 Revelations. Drama foilowing the fortunes ot a 

bishop's family (s) (526949) 
11.10 Big City (s) (6B7630) 
1140 Time Out with... Ian Drury (s) (838562) 
12.10am The Beat fr) (s) (3601499) 
1.10 The Little Picture Show (r) (8256234) 
2.10 The Album Show (r) (s) (2874012) 
3.10 America's Top Ten (r) (s) (13653876} 
340 Quiz Night. Stuart Han fires questions at teams 

from the Windmill Hotel in Rochdale and the Mane 
Lloyd in London (26418470) 

4.10 Donahue. America's chat show host talks to people 
who have had a see change (8498895) 

540 Videofashkm (r) (59708) 
540 ITN Morning News (14586) Ends at 640 

6.00 Home improvement. American comedy series 
starring Tim Allen (r) (Teletext) (s) (901) 

640 Roseanne. Wisecracking domestic comedy (r) 
(Teletext) (s) (253) , 

740 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (375185) 

740 Belfast Lessons (531543) 
8.00 Beat That Einstein. Richard Vranch challenges the 

team to make sure a load is intact alter being 
dropped by a plane flying at 1,200 feet. (Teletext) (s) 
(8659) 

840 Screaming Reels. The final programme of the 
series fsalures items on winter grayling and cane- 
pole fishing. Plus a repeal from an antique tackle 
auction. (Teletext) (8) (1974) 

9.00Mraj£Ei Witness: The Search for Alison 
MacDonald. (Teletext) (s) (7017) 

10.00 Drop the Dead Donkey. A super satirical topical 
comedy set in a television newsroom (s) (72369) 

1040 Bakersfield P.D. American police comedy. 
(Teletaxi) <s) (640217) 

11.05 Female Parts: A Dream of a Dress. The story of a 
wedding dress (r). (Teletext) (278611) 

12.10am Dispatches (r). (Teletext) (8461003) 
1245 Key West Off-beat American comedy series 

starring Fisher Stevens (s) (3466963) 
145 Calypso Season. A report on Trinidad's month¬ 

long carnival (rj (8152876) 
245 FILM: Palmy Days (1931, b/w) starring Eddie 

Cantor. A musical, choreographed by Busby 
Berkeley, directed by A Edward Sutherland 
(2093708). Ends at 440 

VARIATIONS SATELLITE 

ANGLIA; 
As London un opt. 9jS5ao-1(LD0 Angfa 
News (82268301 12JZ0pl»-12J#0 Anew 
News fWKHC} 1JSB The 'rare Doctors 
(56850659) 250420 Take the 
r723974fflaJS*30Atf9|!te!«jg.1ttl8tt 
S.1IK&40 Shorthand Street C2037WO) ttto- 
7JU Artfa Waatfter ***** ^ 
News (532123) 1M0 Artflla NW* (228901) 
1040 Marquee (528949) T1.10 Phoertc 

(377281) tZ-ldm 
(5073*70) 123S Tropoai Had (34454^ 
1J6 SopaoBBSorWreetUg pBeMSTJilS 
fienahea-a Top Ten (♦240166} 2^0Two and 
Two Make Sa (5450437) 4,10 Jobfind* 
(68602696) 4JM30 Cue It* Mvafe 

HTV WALES 
As HTV WEST except: &2S-7JW Wtfus 
Tonight (532123) 7.30-8J10 Wales This 
Waafc (123)11.10 an Cotum (687830) 
11.40-12.1Qpm The ftg Suy (836562) 

SKY ONE 

MERIDIAN 
Aelondonmneptr 145ACon&y Practice, 
(55650650) 2JJKUM Shorttand Sraet 
(723S746) 5.10440 Home and Away 
(XeTBWBJWMorttenTcritoWfGSSJSJIV 
7JJ0 Tima OT (611) 1M0 Doit* Edge I 
(B33487B5) 1X300*1.10 Ready'When You 
An (16684713 5JJMJ0 Frewereen 
(58708) * I 

CENTRAL 
A* London «oopfc 940-1OCO Central 
N«n (6226630)- i£20pm-l»» Central- 
No»q arej WWdhor (7401340) 145 A 
Gouty Practice (S5B50SS$UO&20 Take 
me Hiatl flood (723074^ 34S440 canto! 
Nem (6516036) 4.10-a-eo Sttmtand Street 
(2037630) 025-740 CtoM tfeio and- 
Waiter (110434) ii.UM.ttpw 8L SBytar 
- King of Jazz (111388) 4.10n Jottnder 
(12D3296) (L204J30 Asm Eye (3342925) 

GRANADA 
Ae London oxocpfc 1245 SfcrtandSrea 
&5QZ79qiJSHamatdA*#B73?267Q) 
140 Voressa (52263524) ZSO H^dayo 
and ottenteys (231S4104) 240020 
Emmerdate {7Z3&74G} S.VJSM A C&utiry 
Prtciice (2037630) U6 Grerttfa Tonight 
(278982) 640 The Bcadtfawa (91236^ 
7JXV740 finmerdate (1389)10100 Grenp- 
* News (228901) KUO RwaWOte 
(62604G) 11.10 the Good Sex Guide 
(88783(9 «•*> Wbobbt CbI Blodt H 
(921663) lUSra TrapcaJ Heat (3445470) 
1* SuMrttara OfWrestfcp (7900437) 215 
America's Tro Ten (4240109 2A0Twoand 
Two Mate at (5450437) 4.10 JcdWa 
(58602586) 444540 Cue tte »»* 

WESTCOUNTHY 
Aa London ajccapt 13L20peo VlgacOjriry 

-tlews (7427388) 1Z2S-13JO My Stay 
(7420659) 245 The Sultans {231B3475) 
348-340 Westaxufly Notts; Wearw 
(6519036) B.1O540 Home and 
(2037630) 6JX>-7.00 Wtetcoufty Lhe 
(90ffi4)fOL3O WBBtoounay New (228907) 
1040 Wtaetetxrty focuk Foe’s F* 
(520949) 11.10 Prisoner CbU Block H 
««se2p) 12Mara Coach (J108944) 1240 
DuptaeJ Has CM45470) 145 a»eretare d 
VW^n (7960437) 2.iSAmenca a Top Ten 
*424916$ 240 Two end Two Mete Sfc 
(543)437) 4.10 JCbteder (6fl8QS5BB 445- 
040 Cue the kWC (349098^ 

SiBam The DJKat Show (78433) 840 Tte 
Mighty Mcrphti Power harpers (0079017) 
8^46 Cartoons (9819122) 940 Card Suits 
093307) 1040 Concentraton (6872291) 
1045 Dynamo- Due* (9423165) 1040 
CarekJ Camera (39678) 1140 Srily Jessy 
Raphael (BOIffi) 1240 The Urtoen Passant 
(13630) 1240pm E Street (63123) 140 
Paiccn Ctert $86781240 Sire (36096) 340 
The Trials of Rose CTNefl (8689291) 340 
The DJ Kef Show (1322582) S40 Star Trek: 
The Ne* Generation (9920) 640 Gamw- 
vtortd (2123) 030 Speftound (3475) 746 E 
Stre« (7948) 7-30 M-A-SH (9869) 340 
Sgtttngs (96475) 940 LA law (78811) 
1040 Star Trefc The Next Gensralcn 
(88396) 1140 Late Show wtfi Dawt 
Laflerrnan (532291) 1145 WJ.O.U (433185) 
12A5arn Barney Mto (83673) 1.15-145 
Nfaht Court (905B8) 

(8182D) 440 QeMaSe and the Doode- 
men (1964) (629201540 Htowmha. As Sam 
(2830) 840 T Bene V Waneel (1992) 
(88456) 840 School ms (1962) (83901) 
IOlOO Blue ICS (19GC) (660386)1145 Birds 
In Paradbe U (1933) (4527461 1.10am 
Neon Empfce (1991) (82291234) 3.15 New 
Hie (1991) (97468286) 
• Por moral flfcn Infannetion, see the 
Vfctan sappteoreirt, pubUshed BeturOay 

SKY SPORTS 

SKY NEWS 

YORKSHIRE 
A* London except:145 A Courfiy naettoa 
tEBB50B&f} 2JO-3JO The Young Pocanj 
(7239746) MO*AD Horae end Away 
(2037630) &5* Caondai P32088) &J3Q- 
740 Runway (611) UMO BSt V (7B8^ 
1145 ■ Priwxrer Cefl Bkx* H (844*7^ 
1240am The Nbfdtt Tfe« WteHnl De 
(704437) 245 America's Top Ten (6105079) 
245 dnemat Cmema, Criara (337341ft 
348 Memories of 1970-1991 (5590031) 
440-530 JoMkXfcr (3550ft 

News on tie hour. 
840am suww (5240949) 0JO News Earn 
(85309) 1040 ABC Mghtfne (20920) 
140pm CBS ffeue (3639ft 3L30 Parflamar* 
Lhe (70123) 840 Fficterd Liffiejota (83388) 
040 Wbridwkre Report (22758) 1140 CBS 
News (2109ft TZ40am AflC New? 
(983841ft 1.10 ttcftsd Udlejohn (75353029 
240 Patemem Replay (79470) 440 CBS 
New (17370) S4OWJ0 ABC Ne«K (7P166) 

740am Soccer News (E6472S3) 7.15 VMWF 
Chakrae (292229) 8.16 Soccer News 
fW 74785) &30 Earame (42ffM) 9JO 
AeroWcs Oz Style (45814) 1040 Nasca 
Hooters 600 (65678) 1240 Aerobics Qc 

02475) 1240pm hiwnaicnal Ftxxael) 
159186) 240 ATP Terms Magazine P524) 
340 ATP Tennis — Lure (727461540 WWF 
Afi Amencen (4562) 640 Soccer News 
(902562) 6.15 Sports Qasetca (907017) 840 
World Of ftftby (7833) 740 The Rue#* CUl 
(30833) 8.00 ATP Terete - Live (98867ft 
1140 Soccer News (84036S) 11-15 The 

caub (234901) 12.15-lB4Sera World 
of Hugby (6S7031) 

EUROSPORT 

SKY MOVIES 

f^TV WEST 
Aifumdoa except: 225 Gerdensifl Tme 
G3133475} 2JM4) Stodand Sratt 
(0568562) s.10«40 A Cf»*y P®cOcs 
OQ37B39 548 Heme aid Away (680Wft 
&2S-740 HTV Newt ^3?723? 1040 The 
Good Sex Grade (526949) 11.10 Mdmek 
(887630) 1140 The West THa_ W«* 
(838S6SJ 1210m Mated WSD» C*w, 
(5078470 1246 Trcpeal Meet (344500) 
148 Superetes d WsaOng (786D437J215 
America's Tee Ton (424016ft 2.40 fee end 
Two Mflte Sfc (8450437) 4.10 JoWWtr 
S860258E) Cue Ov .MuM 

SAC 
StartE740The Bg tteeMast 0474ft 940 
rou Sat Vorf Ufe (B4104) 240 Ys&*CH . 
(5457Z711240pm House To House (6434ft j 
-1240 SB Metihrf) (12475) 140HufBaloo 
(37833? 140 For Low Or Money (38630) 
240 Mambas Only (272) 340 Ride OT 
P73CT 340 OOi Ldte (8468611) 420 
-TeBy»c«p7aB87ft 430 The Cteby Show 
#965) 640 5 Pimp (2475) 540 fifteen To 
Ore {38ft 040 New^don (20078ft 620 
Hano (62274ft 740 POM V Cwtt (Z011) 
740«06Qn Lawn (85562] 8J30 NosMBon 
(1974) 940 HeTs Angefc Motiw Teresa 
(3932$ a40 Psrise (82613)1040 Prop the 
Dead Dortey (7236ft 1040 WfefefeM 
(16870388) 12.15MH Tates Fran A Oolc- 
ened Rncrre Bsfl And Chain (43fl5fl 

e40am Stmicasn (73S8949) 1040 fWier 
of fire Bride 11991) (34611) 1240 Beyond 
the Poseidon Adventure (1979) (35901) 
240pm The Cafl<* the «M (197ft (1583ft 
440 Heerttweps H961) (88884388) 545 
StopMdS (1991) (B61756W) 740 a News 
Waefcte Bevtew (47271840 Father et fire 
Bridn (10911: As 10am (92650) 1040 WgM 
of the LMnQ Deed (1992) (71340111-30 
ittteoftu x (iss2) tpsaam zscatn wgw 
Rhythms (198e) (871760) 440440 
Headbeepa (1981V as (6707a) 

740sra Step Aero*** pezri) 840 
Etyaalnaitem (45066) 940 Eurotemis 
(37920) 1040 Dencrg (98235) 1140 
FooG»l (14830) 140pffl Eurefui (26785) 
1 JO Athtedcs (98123) 2J0 Motor; (29746) 
340 Formula One (23307) 440 TreHon 
(78096) 540 Supertste P72S3) 840 News 
(29011740 VttesStng (25901) 840 Combdl 
Sports (4194ft 940 Foottafi (12949) 1040 
Tennis (27930) 1140 Golf (48794) 1240- 
1240am Eraoepori News 03Q31J 

1240pm Neighbours (759938ft 140 Eaa- 
Enders 6721*23) 140 The BO 17506669) 
240 Rotors Nea (B679727) 240 I DidriT 
Knew You Careo 14742302) 340 Kncu 
Lancing (366638ft 440 Dynasty (3686123) 
540 Every Second Comas (2154949; 545 
Top of the Pope (3014833) 545 Terry ena 
June (2*58814) 640 EesiEnders I9TO7253) 
740 Tire Two Romes (2857785) 840 I 
Didn't Know Toy Cared {8682S91) 840 
Robm’3 Ned (6678098) 940 Minder 
(2853943) 1040 The Bi (8444807) 1040 
Top of (he Pops (9067494) 11.10 Ray 
Bremrwr 15740456) 1140 Dr Who (440518ft 
12408m The Goodies rKBC031i 1245 
Squatto) (50438437) 240-3JX? ShCppbjQ 
« N«rt (B4S72341 

(8669340) 8.00 Sacra Weapons (36S294S) 
840 Spfcfl d S*4Wval (75004941 1040 The 
Entoace of the Sanorai (285467ft 11.00 
From (he Horse's Mouth (3687494) 1140. 
1240 ble «lhe WW (2350140) 

BRAVO 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

Bruce Willis and Cybflt Shepherd 
(Family Channel, 9pm and 2am) 

(8102S30) 840 As lhe World Tyres 
(3310765) 1040 Giidfnc Light (9534633) 
1140*1240 Another VfcrtJ (9551369) 

640am Britain BI (6719433) 6.15 Botobabs 
(5239611645 Casper and Friends (9733CC) 
7.15 Head fo Head tn 30 (2962364) 745 
Garfeid and Friertes (4137340) 74S Saved 
by the Bed (1737776) 025 &4»r Mono 
Brothers (7778253; 8M Tim (8590123) 
840 Cocoon (8596307; 940 tn, Droteee 
Tito (51524) 1040 Portland 83 (35776) 
1140 hffly Cat (4838® 1140 Barney and 
Friends (4»17) 1240 Hainan IB (7176ft 
1240pm Head lo Head m 3D (33706036) 
1240 Garfield and Friends (1B51901) 1.10 
Saved by ihe Bes (70946291) 140 Super 
Mate Brrthere (51457368) 150 Trtou 
(51446272) 240 Bator (5901) 240 Btrtky 

(4534) 340 TiC Tac Toons P38B2911 
3.15 Botttys World (6563141345 The Bets 
Maser (655185) 4.15 Head lo Hoad in 3D 
(2927456) 440 Halfway Across the Galaxy 
and Tran Urt (4388) 

1240 FILM Jail Baa (1954) (2899307) 
140pm The Denny end Mam Show 
(7583727) 240 tNriyEOmeOwg (3700681) 
340 My Three Sens (8676630) 340 The 
Berariy HSfeAec (7992825) 440 FILM, ft 
Started m Paracfise (1952) (8687746) 640 
The Green Home) (1582689) 640 1 Spy 
(329875ft 740 Car 54. Where Am Yotl? 
11687433) 040 WrtyBore«Wn0 (2828263) 
ago The Tw*ghl Zone (3689475) 940 FILM: 
Rasputin—Tte Mad Mcr* 11965) (4341765) 
1140*1240 Hogan's Horoes (4455974) 

Awards Spot Mu (25123) 740 Awaka on the 
Wlldside (3S730) B40 VJ hgo (811307) 
1040 Spodgm (5954311140 Sni (20678) 
1240 Greatesi Hits (52433) 140pm After¬ 
noon Mr (54811) 240 Sports 16932) 340 
European Music Awards 16494; 
340 Tho Rapon (8093843) 345 CneinaDc 
(3043348) 440 M9W5 (2939291) 4.15 3 from 
1 (2929614) 440 Dial (674ft 540 Music 
Non-Stop (89456) 640 The Pulse (1291) 
7.00 Greaes His (8475) 740 European 
Muse Awards SprtfoN 17475) B40 Most 
wanred (40920) 340 Beavw and Suft-Hegd 
(70524) 1040 The Report (2055621 10.15 
Cronsuc (2000171 1040 News (891BB9) 
wins 3 from ) {340794; 1140 The End? 
1142S3) 140ren Soul (570121240The Grrd 
(47055) 240440 Videos (635079) 

UK LIVING 

NfCKELODEON 
SKY TRAVEL 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 
640081 Man of the 0066(1932) (75920) 
840 Some Ifee It Hot (ISSSj (B776S) 
1040-1240 Ho* to Gel Ahead In Adwr- 
tiatog 098B) (30630) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

8400) Pari* Whan B Stotei (1963) 
pi833) 840 GaMefe and the 
DcxxBesnn (1964} (82982) 040 Mawrihoi 
Animated chiSen's »te (99074) 1040 
THpofl (19501 (32253) 12401 Wk*a Mate 
Wa Bride (1940) 133543) 240pm SBua. 
tton Hopatess —But Not Serious (iB6ft 

1240 Trawl Desuialtote Caftoma 
(81137461 1240pm Kids Down Under 
(3356982) 140 Cntelno tie Globe 
(9525185) 140 Ptore Franey’s Coofcng m 
America (3354253) Z40 American Adreniur- 
er (2268611) 240 VxJeo Trips (5646307) 
340 Trawl DeatrtefoRS (228574ft 340 
Merrion (6&185241440 Crupng lhe Gioce 
(563783) 440 Kris Dmrt Under (5626543) 
640 Video Trips (2278098) 640 Getaway 
(3363901) 740 American Adventure; 
(2277727) 740 Aland lhe World (5627272) 
aoo 9y travel Gride (5097253) 940 
Get&ttty (1661497) 1040 Hand Tip: 
Morocco (811447ft 1040 Alaska Video 
Pnstcaife (8123)23; 1140 Pierre Frank's 
Cooking in France (7)07962] 1140-12-00 
Mansion {518254ft 

SKY SOAP 

940am Successful Sugricraft (3321369) 
940 Highdays end Other Days 18825543) 
1040 Parents TBltag (2635562) 1040 Only 
Hire an (35976591 1T40 Oecfctoos. £te>- 
skxts (6558123) 1240 Tte Sk* Kids 
0334839 1240pm Cash n Hand 
(65366591 140 H^Ktiye and Other OtyS 
[109125ft 140 Suecsesfid Sugaroraft 
(562*30) 240 Draw w«n Don (6743429U 
2.15 Edra Dimensions 0CC635&I 340 
Successful Horne Video H799369) 340- 
440 Ftmftae to Go E520611) 

UK GOLD _ 

740pm Mctefooi (8670123) 7.15 Gmvny 
(498727) 745 HugraiB (4970881 415 
fiocktfs Modem bte (Wi2307) B40 Stow 
and the Real Ghostbu^are iiB90l) 840 
Nkd> Jr (584901) 1240 The Mippa Show 
(20017) 1240pm Ru^aB (47272) 140 
Doug (99811) 140 The Chipmwite (46543) 
240 Denver (9017) 240 Smofpbs (3*9*) 
240 Me* Faves (B524) 340 Anar3t ol the’ 
KHBt Tomaioea (5611) 440 Tirles Gold 
(4746) 440 Ruqrais (3630) 540 Oanssa 
(2229) 540 Doug [438ft 640 Recto's 
Modern Ufe 4123) 640-740 Dracufe (547ft 

640hti Best oi Anne and Ncfc [5739307) 
840 The Treatment (3320814) 840 Great 
Expedatens (3385185) 9JX Deft Smsft y 
Cookery Court® 11070983) 94S Definition 
(3855765) 10.00 Tima Trap (2620630) 1040 
Susan Pombi (3345949) 1140 The Young 
end the Restless (1015B33) 1240 The Uxft 
(1571678) 1248pm K*oy (175S475) 140 
Fartriy Aflare (6820098) 240 Agcny Hour 
(2638659) 340 Living Magaz»w (3370104) 
3/45 Gbraay. ana Glamor (2488196ft 
440 Hatu&on UK (2534614) 440 Defry- 
wxi 149185185) 445 MestfifCW (6873982) 
540 Kate and Alte (2S54G78) 840 Material 
World (2544291) 640 The New Mr and Mo 
Show I2S35543] 740 Uvoq Magazine 
(1527388) 840 The Young and me ResDeos 
(1536036) 940 FU* Qrrunal Mart A 
woman has an attar to escape her wHani 
luroand H53912311140 The Susan Pouter 
Show (653454ft 1140-1240 bitatua»n UK 
(2626814) 

740am Crewing from the Wreckage 
(9524456) 940 Gale (1353291) 1240 The 
Bridge (6022307) 140pm Ten ol the Best 
(363536ft 240 Heart ad Soul (8433727) 
340 Into lhe AAfiC (8868659) 840 Pnme 
Ci*s (3372659) 7.00 For You (9666663) 840 
Bock (3261271) #40 Ten of the Best 
(9861415) 1040 The Bridge (9383611) 
1140 Top Five (396579) 1240 Mghtfly 
(2481944) 240am Prime Cuts (S474166) 
340 Rock (321849ft 440 Ten ol the Besi 
(1555012) 5.00 Dawn Patrol 

TV ASIA 

FAMILY CHANNEL 

6.00BRI Persian Down (263<0) 740 Aaan 
Morrteg (86475) 840 Buryyaad (64475) 
940 RLM (158475) 1240 Serial (68291) 
124ftnn New Serial (85450 140 Hindi 
HIM 1531415) 4.00 hjddteTtm 15630) 440 
TVA and You (88534) 540440 Busyaad 
(5494) 740 Forts at Incte (3833/ 740 Sana! 
(1(381 840 Nan (3263) 840 Pakcaan 
Business Report (8388) 940 Htodi FILM 
(873272) 1240 Asan Morning (466925) 
14Sem Sight and Sorax) (81376166) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

DISCOVERY 

040BD UMng (811065ft 840 Peyton Place 

740am The SJBvsns (9799524) 740 
HerghbotfS ®7T8659( 8JXJ Sons and 
Daughiere 16649271) 840 EastEndere 
(7939712) 940 The BJ (3»41M)-ft30- 
Cctdnz (9964614) 1040 The ictus Etriars 
(48647368) 1145 The SuOvans (19404650) 
1240 Sons and Doubters (9804348) 

440pm The Thro Anpel (3696755) 340 A 
T^efier's Ctxb-lo lhe Orisra ia&i(U9) 
340 the Hew Exptonss £477049) 645 
Beyonq^DOO (85544561740 Encyctapeda 
Galaa ca (867)1851 740 Anhu C Ctario s 
Mystenous World <50972981 640 Deaiy 
AlStrefians (6880833) 840 Sfcybourd 

540pm finite {6253} 640 Boogies Drier 
(8340) 640 The New Actyerturts ot ffla* 
Baauty (6353) 640 Through the KEyhOle 
(9833) 740 Trivia) PureuA (8017) 740 
Ewerwig Shads (5017) 840 Snowy Alter 
(89123) 940 Moontightmg (76659) 1040 
Calcttphrase (72494) 1040 OT (58814) 
1140 Lou Grant (85235) 1200 Rhoda 
(40963) 1230am &g Brother Jake (94483) 
140 FamJy Ca«*phrase <31925) 140 Tnvol 
Purerai (75857) 240 MoortgUmg (62079) 
340 LOU Gram (B670B) 440 Rhoda (964991 
440640 Evening Shade (5341 ft 

Continuous uartouna trom Sam to 7pm, 
Him TNT ttma as bsloa. 
7hame. Matfreriy Lfivo 
7.oopm The Secret <4 kledama Btanehs 
(133311382954751845 The Minim Story 
(J9S0) (57942456) «045 Time Daring 
Daughters (194ft (32119562) 1245am 
Four Mothers (19C1) (514539631228540 
Mary Stow* >K> (193ft (92141944) 

• For more 18m Motmntion, see the 
Vision supplement, published Saturday 

CNN/CMT/QVC 

540am Aw^« on (he Wldstee (89944) 840 
The Gmd 171B14) 740 Eraopean Musk 

CNN pravtoee S«iour news comnsa. 
CkffT has country music Trom Bam to 7pm 
and OVC lathe home shopping channel 

X* 

X_ 
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Smith’s future in doubt as Georgia inflict humiliating defeat 
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News of crash 
inquiiy puts 

Schumacher’s 
title in doubt 

By Oliver Holt 
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Rush, the Wales striker, hurdles a challenge by Chelia during a rare threatening attack in their European championship qualifying match against Georgia yesterday 

Sony Wales sink to new depths 

....r 

7C~ZjT C like to apologise to everyone in 
Geo'S® .“ Wales for that display. The 
Wa,es .u players are ashamed because 

~i they have been totally played 
From Russell Kempson off the park.” Asked about his 

in Tbilisi future, Smith said: “It is not 
—--- about one person, but I sup- 
ON A rainy afternoon in pose somebody has to take the 
Georgia yesterday, Wales dis- blame and, of course, 1 am 
appeared from European foot- responsible because 1 pick the 
ball championship contention, team. What lies in store for 
They slumped to then- second me? You can only make your 
successive defeat in the former own assumptions about that." 
Soviet Union and their group Wales made five change 
seven hopes are now in tatters, from the team that lost 3-2 in 

Georgia, collecting their Moldavia, with Neilson and 
Brst goals and points of the Melville coming in atthe back 
qualifying campaign, were and Saunders, Rush and 
just as capable, if not more so, Hughes up front Saunders 
than Mike Smith, the Wales played behind Hughes and 
manager, had been warned. Rush and was at his industri- 

From Russell Kempson 

IN TBILISI 

ON A rainy afternoon in 
Georgia yesterday, Wales dis¬ 
appeared from European foot¬ 
ball championship contention. 
They slumped to their second 
successive defeat in the former 
Soviet Union and their group 
seven hopes are now in tatters. 

Georgia, collecting their 
Brst goals and points of the 
qualifying campaign, were 
just as capable, if not more so, 
than Mike Smith, the Wales 
manager, had been warned. 
Although Georgia had lost to 
Moldavia and Bulgaria, 
Smith's scouts had reported of 
an individually talented side 
that would attack with pace 
and control. It proved to be the 
case, five-fold. 

However. Smith had not 
expected such an ineffective 
and abject performance from 
his own team against a coun¬ 
try whose football association 
was formed only two years 
ago. In the vast yet dilapidated 
Boris Paichadzo National Sta¬ 
dium, his worst Tears came 
true. 

“We are all ashamed in the 
dressing-room." Smith said. 
“We have been whacked and 1 
may need a couple of brandies 
to recover from this. I would 

ous best in the opening ex¬ 
changes. However, it was the 
only plus-point in the Welsh 
display as Georgia, skilful and 
nimble, began to take control 
with almost contemptuous 
ease. 

Southall made good early 
saves from Ketsbaya and 
Arveladze, but Georgia's blos¬ 
soming play reached its peak 
on the half-hour when they 
took the lead. Arveladze re¬ 
leased Gogrichiani on the 
right and his cross fell perfect¬ 
ly for Ketsbaya at the far post. 
He chesied the ball down, 
looked up and curled a superb 
shot over Southall. 

Nine minutes later. Neh- 
sadze released Kinkladze with 

a fine through-ball into the 
heart of the Welsh half. 
Kinkladze raced through on 
his own, drew Southall and 
comfortably slipped his shot 
past him. 

Sadly. Wales responded 
with spite, not pride. Speed 
being booked for a late and 
high tackle on Kinkladze and 
Hughes also receiving a 
yellow card for bundling over 
Chikhradze. (r did not get 
better in the second half as 
Wales conceded another three 
goals in a humiliating 17- 
minute spell. 

The third Georgia goal arri¬ 
ved in the 49th minute, when 
Ketsbaya cut in from the left 
and. once again, spotted Sou¬ 

thall fractionally off his line. 
He glanced up and again 
judged his lob to perfection, 
leaving Southall stranded. 

In die 58th minute, 
Gogrichiani sent in a 20-yard 
curler that struck a post, but it 
was only a temporary reprieve 
for Wales. Arveladze collected 
the ball as it bounced out 
towards the touchJine. jinked 
back into the area and then 
supplied the waiting Gogrich¬ 
iani with the pass that he 
wanted. Gogrichiani flicked 
the ball up nonchalantly and 
chipped it over Southall, who 
was by now distraught. 

A brief rally followed on the 
hour when Phillips swung 
over a comer from the left and 

GBouPSEypjj Klinsmann strikes first blow 
RESULTS. Georgia 0 Moldavia 1. Wales 
5 Albania 0. Moldavia 3 Wales 2: 
Bulgaria 2 Georgia 0. Albania i G«- 
many 2 Georg* 5 Wales 0 &Jgana 4 

Bulgaria-£ £ 
fcfcwtova_3 2 
G*rgia_3 i 
German/ .1 1 

FIXTURES: Dec 14: Wales v Bulgaria 
Mddaiia v Goman/. Albania v Georgia. 
Dec 18: Germany v Albania 1995: Mar 29: 
Georgca <i Germany. Butgana v Wales. 
AJbarea v Mcvdavn. Apr 26 Germany v 
Wales. Moldavia u Buirjarta Geagia v 
Aftjava Jt*i 7: Buigans v Germany. Wales 
v Georgia. Moldavia v Albania Sap 6: 
German/ * Georgia. Wales v Mofdna. 
Atturua y Bulgaria OCT 7. Bulgaria v 
Albana Oct 8: Germany v Moldavia Oct 
11; Wales v German-,1 Nov 1& Germany v 
Bulgaria; Abcvua * Wales Moldavia v 
Georgia 

THE Tottenham Hotspur for¬ 
ward, Jurgen Klinsmann, put 
Germany on the way to a 2-1 
victory over Albania in the 
opening match of their Euro¬ 
pean championship group 
seven qualifying campaign in 
Tirana yesterday. 

Klinsmann scored after IS 
minutes and althougb 
Zmijani equalised for Albania 
15 minutes later, Kirsten re¬ 
gained the lead for Germany 
immediately after the 
interval. 

Albania, who hit a post in 
the dosing seconds of the 

match, had lost seven of their 
previous eight games against 
Germany, although the only 
draw, 0-0 in 1967, eliminated 
the Germans from the follow¬ 
ing year's European finals, 
the only time they have failed 
to qualify for a major 
tournament 

Moldavia, who began the 
day at the head of the group 
following wins over Wales 
and Georgia, came back to 
earth in Sofia, losing 4-1 to 
Bulgaria. 

Stoichkov pul the Bulgari¬ 
ans ahead on the stroke of 

half-time, but Moldavia 
equalised on the hour 
through Clescenko. Balakov 
restored the home lead five 
minutes later and Stoichkov 
and Balakov struck in the last 
five minutes. 

At Zabrze, France held Po¬ 
land to a 0-0 draw in a group 
one fixture, despite having 
their midfield player. Chris¬ 
tian Karembeu, sent off early 
in the second half for a second 
bookable offence. It was 
France's third goalless draw 
in as many championship 
games. 

Melville ran in to power a 
header against the crossbar, 
but it was only a temporary 
lapse by (be Georgia defence 
and, six minutes later, they 
completed the rout with yet 
another superb individual ef¬ 
fort Arveladze, a thorn in the 
Welsh flesh all afternoon, cut 
in from an angle on the right 
and. with Southall again ex¬ 
posed. picked his spot 

Wales battled on to the end, 
but with little inspiration or 
hope of success. They had then 
been exposed for what they are 
— a second or probably third- 
rate team — and there were no 
excuses. Smith and his players 
trooped off their heads 
bowed. Smith even forgot the 
traditional handshake with 
the opposing coach, Alex 
Chjvadze. the former Soviet 
Union international, but his 
mind was on other things. No 
snub was intended and none 
taken: it was simply a case of 
Smith being locked in his own 
thoughts. What they are will 
probably be revealed within 
the week. 
GEORGIA: D Dovadm Z ftewchvffl, X 
TsWiadacte. M Chefa, G CWkhracfce, K 
Gooctechvi. G Nehsadze (aJb- G 

LIKE an addict who just 
cannot get enough. Formula 
One injected a final shot of 
controversy into a season that 
everyone thought had ended 
when officials at the interna¬ 
tional motor sport federation 
(FLA) leaked the news yester¬ 
day that they were considering 
summoning Michael Schu¬ 
macher and Damon Hill to a 
disciplinary hearing in Paris 
to discuss their collision dur¬ 
ing the Australian Grand Prix, 
in Adelaide last Sunday. 

Max Mosley, the FIA presi¬ 
dent, is understood to he 
pressing for the hearing to 
take place before the sport’s 
world council in Paris during 
the second week in December, 
shortly before the champion¬ 
ship trophy is due to be 
handed to Schumacher. The 
obvious implication of the leak 
is that the young German may 
be stripped of his title and that 
it may be handed to HflL 

The FIA confirmed yester¬ 
day that they were awaiting 
the report of their, official 
observer in Adelaide and.that 
this was a routine procedure. 
No decision about whether the 
two drivers, who dashed on 
the 36th lap of the 81-lap race 
and were both forced to retire, 
should be sunuuoned to Paris 
would be taken until die 
report had been received, a 
spokesman said. 

There was outrage in many 
quarters after Schumacher ap¬ 
peared to cut across HOI’S 
path as the Williaras-Renauit 
driver tried to overtake him 
immediately after the German 
had lost control of , his 
Benetton-Ford and slammed it 
into a wall Schumachers car 
was almost certainly damaged 
beyond repair and Hill would 
only have needed to finish 'in 
the top five in the race to have 
clinched the champkmdup. 

Hill'S car was also terminal¬ 
ly damaged in the dash with 
Schumacher, but the Briton 
has steadfastly refused to con- 
demn his opponent and Frank 
Williams, the team owner, 
said that he would not lodge a 
protest because he did not 
want to win the championship 
by having Schumacher penal¬ 
ised for the third time this 
season. 

Thai the FIA is even consid¬ 
ering dragging its new world 
champion — who has ap¬ 
peared before the world coun¬ 
cil so often this season that he 

must be considering buying a 
second home in Paris — over 
the coals when Ayrton Senna 
and Alain Prost both escaped 
without sanction for theirf 
champi onship-deddin g acci¬ 
dents in 1989 and 1990 sur¬ 
prised most observers. It will 
only perpetuate the perception 
that there is a vendetta be- - 
tween Mosley and Flavin 
Briatore. the Benetton manag¬ 
ing director. - 

Other powerful figures 
within the sport were thought 
to be opposed to the idea of 
another bout of infighting, 
another argument that could 
only devalue the champion¬ 
ship further. There is a Ira of 
sympathy for HOI, and be may 
well have a case, but he has 
accepted the result and the 
time has come to let the season 
rest in peace. 

Mosley: vendetta darms^. 

Briatore, now a veteran of 
these upheavals, refused tav 
comment on the latest furore 
yesterday.. Nor was there a 
reaction from Williams, who 
is fufiy occupied with trying to 
choose between Nigel Mansell 
and David-Cpulthard to part¬ 
ner Hill next year. 

1 Mansell seemed to have 
established himself as the 
overwhelming0favourite after 
his win in Adelaide, but 
sources dlose to the team said 
last night that there was only a 
30 per cent chance that he 
would.drive for Williams in 
1995. It is more likely that Jean 
Aksi will move from Ferrari to 
either McLaren or Benetton, 
and that Mansell will resume 
his love affair with the Italian 
team and die fens who nick¬ 
named him tl Leone during 
his last spell there 

MOBILE 
BARGAIN 

BUILDINGS 
PRICES 

hateful, 42mm), G GogrtchfevT Ketsbaya 
[sub: M KavEtoCbwtt, 75). G KmUacfce, S 
MveladzB. 
WALES 13-4-1-3). N Souths* (Barton) —A 
Wesson [NewGssOa Unfed; sub: K Sy- 
mons. Portsmouth. 4§. A MalvSte (Sunder¬ 
land), C Coleman (Ciyatai Palace) — D 
Philips {Nottingham Forest), B Home 
(Everton). G Speed (Leeds Unted), M 
Bowen (Norwich Cay) — D SaundarB 
(Asion Wfe) — I Hush (Liverpool). M 
Hugh-53 (MancflaaiBr Unfed). 
Referee: A Sere (France). 

We have for sale or hire 2000 sq.m. 

of modular buildings with 
Stenni-dad and ply exteriors available . 

HOW FOR SALE At LESS THAN 
HALF PRICE 

■* Manufactured by major UK . 
"Companies' 
Maintenance-free exteriors.. 

■ Aluminium framed windows 


